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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Petitioner Michael Ames, a state expert witness in criminal 

proceedings involving digital evidence with the Pierce County Sheriff's 

Department, seeks review by the Supreme Court of the published split 

Court of Appeals opinion terminating review referenced in Part B. 

B. COURT OF APPEALS' DECISION 

The Court of Appeals, Division II, filed its published majority and 

dissenting opinions on May 17, 2016. A true and correct copy of both are 

attached as Appendix A pages 1 - 32. 

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

( 1) May a detective use a declaratory judgment action to get a 
name clearing hearing from the prosecutor's office when labeled a 
"Brady" officer for retaliatory reasons? 

(2) Is a detective entitled to the due process protections 
promised in departmental protocols and civil service rules when 
the prosecutor's office prepares questionable accusatory materials 
about the detective outside the internal affairs process? 

(3) Is a dispute between law enforcement and the prosecutor's 
office over the validity of "Brady" materials justiciable for 
purposes of relief under the Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act 
("UDJA")? 

(4) Is it a matter of major public importance whether a criminal 
defendant receive as "Brady" material a detective's unfounded 
whistleblower report against the prosecutor's office as well as 
other declarations prepared by the prosecutor's office that falsely 
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accuse the detective of dishonesty for purposes of relief under the 
UDJA? 

(5) May Superior Court issue a writ of mandate to compel a 
prosecutor to clear the name of a detective labeled dishonest for 
retaliatory reasons? 

(6) May Superior Court issue a writ of prohibition to stop the 
prosecutor from disseminating fabricated "Brady" material 
generated by the prosecutor's office for retaliatory reasons? 

(7) Does a prosecutor's "Brady" obligations require him to 
disseminate false information about a detective's credibility when 
the prosecutor's office fabricates the false information for self 
serving or retaliatory reasons? 

(8) Does the prosecutor's use of an unfounded whistleblower 
complaint against his office as "Brady" material constitute 
impermissible retaliation against the whistleblower detective m 
violation of state and local whistleblower protections? 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Petitioner Michael Ames is a state witness in criminal cases 

prosecuted in Pierce County, primarily those cases that involve digital 

forensic evidence. 1 He was the exclusive Sheriff's department detective 

certified to examine digital data to testify competently in support of Pierce 

County Sheriff's Department investigations. Pierce County Prosecuting 

Attorney Mark Lindquist decided to discredit Detective Ames using 

materials the prosecutor's office fabricated then disseminated later as 

I Op. 2 
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"Brady" material to protect the prosecutor's office.2 The purported 

potential impeachment evidence ("PIE") includes statements from Ames 

and civil and criminal prosecuting attorneys. 3 The prosecutor's relentless 

attacks on Ames' integrity ultimately caused Detective Ames' constructive 

discharge effective May lOth, 2014.4 After the trial court denied equitable 

relief in this matter, Ames pursued alternative relief because defendants 

refused his requests for a name clearing hearing and otherwise defended 

this declaratory judgment action and writ case on the grounds that the 

proper relief for Ames was a tort action or a civil rights Section 1983 

claim. 5 Ames filed these other remedies, but defendants removed Ames' 

damages case to Federal Court and immediately moved to dismiss on 

immunity grounds. 6 

Presently, Pierce County has denied Ames a remedy of any kind to 

clear his name and restore his ability to work as a witness on those 

criminal cases still pending in the system and alternatively as an expert 

2 Dalsing v. Pierce County, 189 Wn. App. 1024, (2015). 
3 Op. 2; CP 141-142 (Penner 9/18/13 PIE Ltr); 449-485 (Coopersmith Rept.); CP 545 
-575 (Ames' Decs.); CP 576-582 (Richmond 7/17/13 Dalsing Dec.); (Penner 8/12/14 PIE 
Ltr); (Ames Statement to Coopersmith); CP 1594- 1616 (Lewis 5/12/14 Dec. in Ames); 
CP 1617- 1640 (Kooiman 5/12/14 Dec. in Ames); CP 1587- 1589; App. B 
4 Dkt. 24: First Amended Complaint, Ames v. Lindquist, U.S. Dist. Crt. W. Dist. of Wash. 
ECF: 3: 16-cv-05090 filed 2/5/16. 
5 Br. of Respondent/cross-Appellant at 24. 
6 Ames v. Lindquist, U.S. Dist. Ct. W. Dist. of Wash. ECF: 3:16-cv-05090 filed 2/5/16. 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss noted June 10, 2016. 
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witness in civil matters. The Supreme Court court should accept review to 

ensure law enforcement officers like Detective Ames have a viable means 

to seek prompt redress to prevent ongoing harm to their property interests 

in their career and liberty or privacy interests in their reputation when the 

prosecutor's office decides to discredit the officer for testifying against the 

prosecutors' interests. 

Exculpatory E-Mail- Dalsing7 

The prosecutor's animus towards Ames arose in part when the 

detective's professional duties were shown to conflict with the 

prosecutor's office directives in the Lynn Dalsing wrongful incarceration 

and arrest case. 8 Civil deputy prosecutor James Richmond filed a 

contradictory declaration accusing Detective Ames of dishonesty in 

response to Ames' motion for attorney's fees and costs.9 Ames appeared 

separately to ensure disclosure of an exculpatory e-mail exchange wherein 

Ames affirmed Dalsing could not be seen in the photograph that formed 

the basis for the criminal charge supporting her arrest. The prosecutor's 

office refused to disclose Ames' e-mail in both the criminal and civil 

7 CP 1727-1728; App. C. 
8 Op. at 3. Dalsing recently voluntarily dismissed her claims due to the emotional costs 
associated with civil litigation. 
9 CP at 577 
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proceedings despite the criminal deputy's admission that it was bona fide 

"Brady" material.IO The Dalsing court sanctioned the prosecutor's office 

for violating the discovery rules. 11 

Richmond testified in Dalsing that he never received the the e-mail 

to disclose and generally claimed he did not use words like "exculpatory" 

that Ames said Richmond did use when they discussed the e-mai1. 12 Later 

in this case Richmond changed his testimony filing a second declaration 

that ultimately admitted Richmond had received the e-mail. 13 At the same 

time, Richmond maintained his recollection of the timing and content of 

their conversation was not exactly word for word as Ames described. The 

prosecutor's office did not treat Richmond's clarifying declaration as 

"Brady" material.I4 

10 Dalsing v. Pierce County, 189 Wn. App. 1024 (2015) 

II /d. 

12 CP 576 - 582 (Richmond 7117113 Dec. in Dalsing), App. B: "Mr. Ames' reply 
declaration in support of his motion to compel payment of his attorney's fees and costs 
contains false assertions made under oath about Mr. Ames' interactions with the 
Prosecutor's office .... Mr. Ames falsely states he turned over to me County e-mails that 
would clear his name and his department. Notably Richmond had a different impression 
of Ames' credibility earlier in the Dalsing case: CP 632, RP 5/8113 "When Ms. Mell 
called me, she said someone's not telling the truth. And I said I know Mr. Ames said the 
truth, and I always felt that way. So that's my view of it." 
13 App. D (Richmond 5/12114 Dec. in Ames) ("Contrary to petitioner's repeated claims in 
the current case, I have never denied receiving the June 9, 2011, email. Instead, I stated 
that it was not given to me at the October 12, 2012 meeting.") Ames never testified that 
he gave the email to Richmond at the October 12, 2012 meeting. Ames emailed it to 
Richmond on October 18, 2012. See App C. and CP 1830 - 32. 

14 App. D (Richmond 5112/14 Dec. in Ames) Not treated as PIE. (Penner 8/12/14 PIE 
Ltr) App. B 
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The prosecutor's office generated two additional declarations from 

criminal prosecutors implicated in Dalsing's wrongful incarceration that 

the prosecutor's office filed in this case. 15 Similar to Richmond they 

generally declared Ames dishonest based on their 2014 recollections of 

their 2011 conversation with Ames about reinvestigating Dalsing's 

computers without probable cause, a conversation that Ames described in 

2013 to a whistleblower investigator.16 Apparently in 2014 these deputies 

scrutinized Ames' 2013 statement to prepare declarations to discredit his 

testimony in Dalsing, but the declarations were filed in this case in May of 

2014 after Ames retired early. The criminal deputies did not describe how 

their memories differed; they simply said Ames was not truthfu1. 17 

Neither declaration served any legitimate purpose when filed in these 

proceedings because the trial court had already dismissed the complaint. 

In August 2014, the prosecutor's office notified Ames that these deputies 

IS App. B. Kooiman and Lewis Decs. 
16 App B (Coopersmith Interview Transcript of Ames) 
17 App. B Kooiman and Lewis similarly generally declare Ames dishonest without 
specifics or explanation: "On May 9, 2014, I reviewed a transcript of an interview 
betweeen Mike Ames and Jeffrey Coopersmith that was recorded on April 1, 2013. 
During the course of the interview, Mike Ames talks about a meeting he had with me and 
Deputy Prosecutor Lori Kooiman on June 13,2011, regarding the Dalsing case. During 
the course of the interview, Ames made many false statements about his interactions with 
Lori Kooiman and me." 
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declarations and Ames' whistleblower statement were potential 

impeachment evidence. IS 

Unfounded Whistleblower Investigation Report 

In 2013, Pierce County hired attorney Jeffrey Coopersmith to 

investigate Ames' reports of prosecutor interference in Sheriff's 

department matters as a whistleblower complaint. 19 Lindquist knew 

Coopersmith from Seattle where they both ran for an open state house seat 

in 1994. zo Neither disclosed this connection when Ames was interviewed. 

Lindquist did not allow Coopersmith to record Lindquist's interview.21 

Coopersmith ordered Ames to provide a recorded statement under threat of 

termination.22 The prosecutor's office took the transcript to use as 

"Brady" material a year after Ames gave it after he had already testified in 

various criminal matters.23 The prosecutor's office targeted the part of the 

statement that pertained to Ames' explanation of his previously mentioned 

2011 meeting with the two deputy prosecutors when they pressured him to 

1s App. B. (Penner 8112114 PIE Ltr) 
19 App. 8 (Coopersmith Report) and Ames' request for an outside investigation. CP 340-
342, 346- 367. 
20 See, September 1994 Primary Elections Search Results for State Representative 
District #36 Position #2. http://www.sos.wa.gov/elections/results_report.aspx? 
e= 14&c=&c2=&t=&t2=4&p=&p2=&y= 
21 CP 1838- 1843 (Coopersmith notes from Lindquist interview) 

22 App. B and CP 102. 
23 App. 8 (Penner 08/12/4 PIE Ltr.) 
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reinvestigate the Dalsing computers after the office knew they held 

Dalsing on erroneous charges. Coopersmith considered Ames' statement 

about the Dalsing matter to be beyond the scope of his investigation, so he 

did not investigate the subject. 24 The two deputy prosecutors at the 

meeting with Ames were never questioned. 

The matters Coopersmith did investigate pertained to the handling 

of a teacher involved school bullying incident at Kopachuck Middle 

School in Gig Harbor. Lindquist published a three page press release with 

a comment critical of Ames' connection to the student's attomey.25 Ames 

used the same private attorney to amicably settle an overtime issue the 

involved higher ranking officials would have preferred to handle in 

house.26 Based solely on this connection, Lindquist had Ames' e-mails 

searched for evidence of "possible misconduct"Y Lindquist found 

nothing. 28 Coopersmith found Ames acted in "good faith" and that he 

"expertly recovered the evidence and wrote a thorough report."29 

24 CP 485 (Coopersmith Report) 
25 CP 369- 371. "To complicate matters, the civil attorney reported the matter to a PCSD 
detective who had been represented by that same attorney on an unrelated matter." 
26 CP 398 

27 CP 465-467, CP 1833-34 
28 CP 361: Chief Adamson to Lindquist 10112/12: "IT didn't find any email between 
Ames and Joan Mel!. .. Just fyi. Please don't forward this. Rick." 
29 CP 469 
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Coopersmith offered his opinion that Lindquist's conduct was not 

"improper governmental action" under the whistleblower statutory 

definition in his May 2013 final report.30 Several months later in 

September 2013 again after Ames had testified in other matters, the 

prosecutor's office notified Ames that the Coopersmith report was 

potential impeachment evidence, and that Ames was now for the first time 

a "Brady" officer, a label commonly recognized as the "scarlet letter" of 

law enforcement because it connotes dishonesty and suggests there is 

evidence to impugn the officer's credibility. The rationale provided was 

that Coopersmith found "no evidence" to support Ames' allegations of 

misconduct.31 The prosecutor's limited highlight was deceptive because 

Coopersmith actually found that Lindquist did issue a critical press release 

and did have Ames' e-mail searched. Coopersmith simply did not share 

Ames' opinion that this conduct was improper. Coopersmith does not 

discredit Ames as dishonest anywhere in his report. 

The irony of this case is that the prosecutor's office labeled Ames a 

"Brady" officer to discredit him because the prosecutors had failed to 

fulfill their "Brady" duties to Dalsing, which exposed them to liability. 

3° CP 484 

3! CP 142, App. B 
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Basic fundamental principles of fairness dictate further review to reconcile 

this power shift that gives prosecutors dangerous control over the 

testimony to be presented in criminal proceedings. Law enforcement 

officers, unlike other professionals, apparently have no way to protect 

their most valuable asset, which is their credibility, other than to remain 

silent even when an officer knows the prosecutor is withholding 

exculpatory evidence or is otherwise engaged in questionable conduct. 

Ames argued and the dissent agreed that this case presents an issue of 

major public importance in regards to the integrity of the criminal justice 

system.32 Indeed it does, the ramifications impact others who likely would 

not make the same choices Ames made to disclose exculpatory evidence 

over the prosecutor's objections. The multiple declarations from legal 

scholars, the Sheriff's Guild, and lawyers filed in support of Ames shows 

no one practicing in this community wants that outcome. 33 Lindquist 

32 Br. of Appellant at 33. 
33 CP 1342 - 1346 (Attny James Cline), 1347-1402 (Prof. John Strait), 1296-1290 
(Sheriff's Guild Det. Lloyd Bird), 1300 -1304 (Attny Thomas Nast), 1405-1410 (Attny 
Bryan Hershman), 2056-2058 (Prof. David Boerner), 1478 - 1479 (Attny Rodney Ray), 
1411-1413 (Attny Mary Robnett), 1423 - 1425 (Attny Angela Lindsay), 1414-1416 
(Attny Eric Trujillo), 1417- 1419 (Attny Ephraim Benjamin), 1420- 1422 (Attny Paul 
Landry), 1426- 1428 (Attny Joseph Cutter), 1429- 1431 (Attny Ryan Anderson), 1432-
1434 (Attny John O'Connor), 1435 - 1437 (Attny Martin Duenhoelter), 1438 - 1440 
(Attny Mary Ann Dire), 1441 - 1443 (Attny George Kelley), 1444- 1446 (Attny John 
Meske), 1447- 1449 (Attny Kenneth Gormly), 1450- 1452 (Attny Donald Powell), 1456 
- 1458 (Attny John Cain), 1459- 1461 (Attny Brian Meikle), 1462- 1464 (Attny Douglas 
Sulkosky), 1465 - 1467 (Attny Heather Bliss), 1468 - 1470 (Attny Harry Steinmetz), 
1471 - 1473 (Attny Gary Clower), 1474- 1475 (Attny John Miller), 1476- 1477 (Attny 
Peter Kram) 
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referred to these declarants as the "confederacy of dunces", which led to 

two top deputy prosecutors from Pierce County filing whistleblower 

complaints against the prosecutor, and others filing bar complaints that are 

still pending, and a campaign to Recall Mark Lindquist. The media has 

followed this case, keeping the public apprised of the substantial costs 

associated with the prosecutor's actions.34 This case is of broad public 

importance in the community. The Supreme Court should accept review 

to restore balanced justice to Pierce County. 

E. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

(1) RAP 13.4(b)(4) Substantial Public Interest: 

The Supreme Court should review the Court of Appeals' split 

published opinion because fair and impartial criminal justice depends 

upon a balanced working relationship between the Sheriff's Department 

and Prosecutor's Office that the majority opinion perpetually skews when 

allowing the prosecutor's office to discredit an honest sheriff's department 

detective using fabricated "Brady" material for improper reasons with 

impunity. A name clearing hearing opportunity is essential to protect the 

value of a state witness like Detective Ames whose credibility the County 

34 App. F (Media Coverage - "$53!, 762 to defend the Dalsing case" plus several hundred 
thousand on these proceedings that has involved three outside law firms.) 
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otherwise insures through well established civil service and internal affairs 

due process protocols. Here those protections are ignored in favor of 

criminal defendants getting information from prosecutors even when the 

prosecutors know the information is false because the prosecutors 

fabricated it for self-serving and retaliatory reasons. Even the Division II 

panel was conflicted as to this outcome, which this court should reconcile. 

The dissent aptly pointed out this case presents questions of major public 

importance: "Even without reaching into the hypothetical, the record 

before us is unmistakably an overture of interests more profound than 

those of the individual players."35 The majority erred when it presumed 

good faith conduct by the prosecutor in contravention to CR 12(b)(6) as 

explained by the dissent: 

"Because the declaratory judgment action was dismissed 
under CR 12(b )( 6), no judicial determination of the facts 
necessary to resolve this claim has occurred. The evidence 
we have before us, summarized here and in the majority 
opinion, would be consistent with a determination that the 
prosecutor acted entirely in good faith in keeping with his 
duty under Brady ... and Giglio, .. . to disclose potential 
impeachment evidence. The evidence could also be 
consistent with the view that the disclosures were a misuse 
of the prosecutor's duties and authority in an attempt to 
retaliate against Ames for his actions in the Dalsing case .... 
Given the context and timing . . . one cannot reasonably 
conclude that Ames can prove no set of facts, consistent 

35 Dissent at 26. 
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with his petition, which would justify a conclusion that these 
disclosures did not include legitimate potential impeachment 
evidence. Especially where, as here, the documents that 
would be truly impeaching were prepared by the 
prosecutor's office, one may reasonably conceive of 
hypothetical circumstances under which these disclosures 
might not be compelled by the case law.. .. It must be 
stressed, and stressed again, that hypothesizing is a far 
distant exercise from determining the truth. . .. the public 
interest would be enhanced by reviewing the case ... "36 

The Supreme Court should accept review to correct the error on matters of 

substantial public importance. 

(2) RAP 13.4 (b)(3) Significant Question of Law Under the 
Constitution: 

The majority presumed the rights of criminal defendants are 

paramount to the rights of law enforcement to defend their honor and 

professional reputation. The court weighed a question of major public 

importance of constitutional significance, specifically a criminal 

defendant's right to a fair trial against a law enforcement officer's 1st 

Amendment rights of petition to access the courts and 14th Amendment 

procedural and substantive due process rights to a writ to arrest further 

harm to his career, yet the majority found no major public interest. Ames 

disagrees on the presumption and the holding, and points to the dissent's 

explanation that illegitimate potential impeachment evidence does not 

36 Bjorgen dissent at 28 and 31. 
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affect a prosecutor's duty to disclose. Ames merely sought a name 

clearing hearing, a fundamental right he would be entitled to under 

departmental protocols if he had been wrongfully accused of dishonesty 

by the Sheriff's department. Internal affairs never opened an investigation 

into the prosecutor's allegations of dishonesty against Ames. The fact that 

a department outside the Sheriff's department was Ames' accuser should 

not be an absolute barrier to clearing his good name. 

The United States Supreme Court has long-recognized that a 

public sector employee has a constitutionally-based liberty interest in 

clearing his name when stigmatizing information is publicly 

disclosed. 37 Failure to provide a "name-clearing" hearing in such 

circumstances is a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment's due process 

clause.38 The stigmatizing "Brady" process contributed to Ames' 

constructive discharge, which requires procedural protections to date not 

afforded Detective Ames. 

"The requirements of procedural due process apply only to the 

deprivation of interests encompassed by the Fourteenth Amendment's 

37 See Bd. of Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 569-70 (1972) and Cleveland Bd. of Educ., v. 
Loudermill, 470 U.S. 532, 542 (1985) 
38 See id.; see also Cox v. Roskelley, 359 F.3d 1105, Ill 0 (9th Cir. 2004) (where public 
employer placed stigmatizing information in employee's personnel file, "[t]he lack of an 
opportunity for a name-clearing hearing violated his due process rights."). 
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protection of liberty and property."39 "The Fourteenth Amendment 

protects against the deprivation of property or liberty without procedural 

due process."40 A person "has a constitutionally protected property interest 

in continued employment only if he has a reasonable expectation or a 

legitimate claim of entitlement to it, rather than a mere unilateral 

expectation."41 Detective Ames was a fully vested civil servant promised 

due process in departmental protocols and merit based employment 

protections with just cause termination rights that were ignored by Pierce 

County. Ames vested property interests were impaired. 

A liberty interest is at stake "[w]here a person's good name, 

reputation, honor, or integrity is at stake because of what the government 

is doing to him, notice and an opportunity to be heard are essential."42 

The liberty interest is implicated when discharge jeopardizes the 

employee's "good name, reputation, honor, or integrity."43 While 

governmental damage to reputation alone is not sufficient to establish a 

39 Bd. of Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 569 ( 1972). 
40 Brady v. Gebbie, 859 F.2d 1543, 1547 (9th Cir. 1988) (citing Carey v. Piphus, 435 U.S. 
247, 259 (1978) (emphasis added). 
41 Brady v. Gebbie, 859 F.2d 1543, 154 7 (citing Board of Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564. 
577 (1972). 
42 Wisconsin v. Constantineau, 400 U.S. 433,437 (1971); Ritter v. Board ofCom'rs of 
Adams County Public Hos. Dist. No. 1, 96 Wn. 2d 503, 637 P.2d 940 (1981). 
43 Roth, 408 U.S. at 573; see also, Hyland, 972 F.2d at 1141-42. 
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deprivation of a liberty interest implicating due process, "governmental 

action defaming an individual" that affects other interests, such as 

employability, can entitle a person to procedural protections.44 This has 

come to be known as the "stigma plus" requirement. 45 Under this test, "a 

plaintiff must show public disclosure of a stigmatizing statement, the 

accuracy of which is contested, plus the denial of some more tangible 

interest such as employment, or the alteration of a right or status 

recognized by law."46 The prosecutor's office fabricated "Brady" material 

to discredit Ames, which led to his constructive discharge and further 

limitations in his private sector employment opportunities. His liberty 

interests are implicated and he should have been afforded a name clearing 

hearing. 

The dissemination of false potential impeachment evidence 

implicates not only the liberty and property interests of Ames, but the 

liberty interests of criminal defendants like Dalsing who now may not 

encounter an honest officer like Ames who is willing to disclose 

exculpatory evidence over the objections of the prosecutor's office. The 

44 Paul v. Davis, 424 U.S. 693, 70 I (1976). 
45 Ulrich v. City and County of San Francisco, 308 F. 3d 968, 982 (9th Cir. 2002) (holding 
that test had been met where stigmatizing statements affected re-hire employability). 
46 /d. (emphasis in original) (citing Paul, 424 U.S. at 701). 
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risk of a repeat of Dalsing is high where the prosecutors never have to 

account for their false statements. 

Without a singular name clearing opportunity, judicial economy is 

compromised as well. Each criminal trial court has limited resources to 

hold repetitive mini-trials to allow Ames to clear his name. The trial 

courts should not have to decide on a case by case basis whether it 

believes Ames or Richmond. And, Ames should not have to prove 

repeatedly he is honest, and that he did indeed give the exculpatory e-mail 

to both civil and criminal deputies. No court should have to waste time on 

fabricated evidence, especially when prosecutors have improper motives 

for creating the information. 

Another question of constitutional import concerns the scope of 

"Brady" and its progeny. While logically self-evident, Washington cases 

do not yet exist that hold a prosecutor may not fabricate evidence against a 

law enforcement officer and disseminate it as "Brady" material. 

Unfortunately, the Court of Appeals' decision appears to hold just the 

opposite when pointing out prosecutors disseminate untruthful information 

as a matter of course under their "Brady" obligations. The dissent 

disagreed with that universal presumption, suggesting plausibly that 

defendants may have no right to false information particularly where such 
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false information is fabricated by the prosecutor's office, not a third party, 

for nefarious reasons and where the content has not been vetted in any 

other venue like an internal affairs process. This court has recognized 

constitutional privacy interests in protecting the identity of lower level 

civil servants who are the subject ofunfounded accusations of wrongdoing 

or other professionals who have vested considerably in their reputation 

like Ames.47 State witnesses should similarly have some protection from 

false accusations of dishonesty by prosecutors. Such protection would be 

consistent with "Brady" wherein the prosecutor is obligated not to judge 

nor weigh whether the evidence is material or in fact impeachment 

evidence.48 Officials who fabricate evidence to achieve a desired outcome 

violate fundamental due process principles.49 Prosecutors who fabricate 

"Brady" materials are indeed commenting on the evidence and are 

effectively manipulating the facts a jury may hear when deciding the 

merits of a case. This case turns a prosecutor's "Brady" duties upside 

down, a problem this court should correct. Fabricating evidence is 

47 Bellevue John Does 1-11 v. Bellevue School Dis!. 3405, 164 Wn.2d 199, 189 P.3d 139 
(2008), Bainbridge Island Police Guild v. City of Puyallup, 172 Wn. 2d 398, 259 P.3d 
190 (2011), Sargent v. Seattle Police Dept., 179 Wn. 2d 376, 314 P.3d 1093 (2013). 
48 Imbler v. Pachtman, 424 U.S. 409, 96 S.Ct. 984 (1976). 
49 Jones v. DOH, 170 Wn. 2d 338,242 P.3d 825 (2010)("Pharmacists had a procedural 
due process right not to be deprived of his property interest in his professional and 
business lines, based on a fabricated emergency as the purported justification for failing 
to provide notice and an opportunity to be heard.") 
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properly considered outside the scope of a prosecutor's authority, which 

would allow for entry of a writ of prohibition to stop the prosecutor's 

office from disseminating fabricated information, or alternately and 

inversely a mandate to compel disclosure of a fact finding determination 

that Ames was honest in his declarations and whistleblower complaint. 

Unlike Washington where the "Brady" question is of first 

impression, New Hampshire's Supreme Court decided law enforcement 

officers have fundamental privacy rights to removal of their name when 

erroneously added to a "Brady" list because "an interest in one's 

reputation, particularly in one's profession is significant" and government 

actions affecting it require due process.50 New Hampshire's Supreme 

Court found a significant private interest that required protection, which is 

precisely the recognition criminal justice professionals like Ames seek 

from this court. 

F. CONCLUSION 

This is an extremely important case to law enforcement and to 

criminal defense attorneys and other practitioners who work in the 

50 In New Hampshire the list is referred to as a "Laurie list." Gantert v. City of Rochester, 
-A. 3d- 2016 WL 1069042; Duchesne v. Hillsborough County Attorney, 167 N.H. 
774, 119 A.3d 188 (2015)(Law enforcement officers entitled to have their names removed 
from the "Laurie list. "[t]here must be some post-placement mechanism available to an 
officer to seek removal from the "Laurie List" if the grounds for placement on the list are 
thereafter shown to be lacking in substance." See Appendix E (N.H. Opinions attached) 
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criminal justice system. Division II split on the merits. This case presents 

questions of first impression that warrant further review because of the 

constitutional implications. Law enforcement have been silenced in 

deference to the prosecutor's office where now prosecutors are given 

license to lie. Any detective to point out prosecutorial misconduct may be 

labeled dishonest using fabricated allegations incontrovertible in any state 

forum. The result is unjust and should be reviewed and reversed. 

DATED this 2nd day of June, 2016. 

lly submitted, 
CHES LAW, PLLC 

joan@3Brancheslaw.com 
Lawyer for Petitioner 
Michael Ames 
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V. 

PIERCE COUNTY, PUBLISHED OPINION 

Respondent and Cross-A pellant. 

JOHANSON, J. - Michael Ames appeals the trial court's CR 12(b)(6) dismissal of his 

claims for a writ of prohibition and declaratory judgment. Ames argues that he is entitled to ( 1) a 

writ of prohibition because the Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney's Office (PCPAO) acted 

outside its jurisdiction and (2) a declaratory judgment because a justiciable controversy exists and, 

in the alternative, this case presents an issue of major public importance. Pierce County cross 

appeals, arguing that the trial court abused its discretion when it granted Ames's motion for 

reconsideration, reversing its CR 11 sanctions order against Ames. 

We hold that Ames failed to state claims for ( 1) a writ of prohibition because he does not 

allege facts that demonstrate the PCPAO acted outside or in excess of its jurisdiction and (2) a 

declaratory judgment because this controversy is not justiciable nor is this an issue of major public 

importance. Regarding the County's cross appeal, we hold that the trial court did not abuse its 

discretion when it concluded that Ames's claims are not baseless because he argued for a good 
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faith extension of the law and supported it with a reasonable inquiry into relevant precedent. We 

affirm. 

FACTS 

l. SUMMARY OF BACKGROUND FACTS 

Michael Ames was a detective with the Pierce County Sheriffs Department (PCSD). He 

was a recurring government witness for the State in criminal prosecutions. The instant case arose 

when the PCPAO sent Ames a letter dated September 18, 2013 stating that several of Ames's 

"Dalsing" declarations and the "Coopersmith" report would be disclosed to defense counsel as 

potential impeachment evidence in the prosecution of State v. George and in any other case where 

Ames was expected to testify. 1 Ames disagreed that the Dalsing declarations and the Coopersmith 

report should be disclosed to defense counsel as potential impeachment evidence. 

Ames filed this lawsuit, requesting a writ of prohibition to generally prohibit the PCPAO 

from disclosing these materials as potential impeachment evidence and an order declaring that his 

Dalsing declarations were truthful and not properly characterized as potential impeachment 

evidence under Brady.2 Specifically, Ames requested the following relief: 

5.1 A trial by jury of any factual disputes pursuant to RCW 7.24.090; 
5.2 A writ of prohibition ordering defendant to cease and desist with any further 
communications that the materials identified in [the PCP AO' s] letter of September 
18th are impeachment evidence or potential impeachment evidence; 
5.3 An order declaring the materials identified in [the PCPAO's] letter of 
September 18th are not impeachment evidence or potential impeachment evidence; 
5.4 An award of attorney's fees and costs to Det. Ames under equitable theories to 
include good faith and fair dealing, or any other applicable statute or doctrine; 

1 Dalsing v. Pierce County, cause no. 12-2-08659-1, the Coopersmith report, and State v George, 
cause no. 05-1-00143-9, are discussed in detail below. 

2 Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83,83 S. Ct. 1194, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215 (1963). 

2 
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5.5 For such other and further relief as the court deems just and equitable. 

Clerk's Papers (CP) at 10-11. 

The trial court denied Ames's request for the writ of prohibition and for a declaratory 

judgment on a CR 12(b)(6) motion. Ames appeals. 

A. THE DALSING CASE 

In December 2010, Lynn Dalsing was arrested and charged with several child 

pornography-related offenses. Dalsing's attorney sought photographic and computer evidence that 

allegedly were the bases of the charges against Dalsing. Ames was the PCSD's forensic computer 

examiner. In June 2011, Ames e-mailed the lead detective on the Dalsing case that there was no 

evidence on any of the computers to link Dalsing to the crimes. That same day, the lead detective 

forwarded Ames's opinion to Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Timothy Lewis, but the PCPAO did 

not disclose this exculpatory information until over a month later when the PCPAO dropped the 

charges and released Dalsing. 

In March 2012, Dalsing filed a civil complaint against the County, claiming that the 

PCPAO's and the PCSD's actions amounted to false arrest and malicious prosecution. In 

Dalsing's civil case, Ames filed four declarations to support his various motions for costs and 

attorney fees he incurred. Ames had hired his own attorney during the Dalsing civil case because 

he believed that his interests, i.e., disclosing his involvement with the Dalsing criminal 

investigation and sending e-mails to the lead detective, conflicted with the County's interests in 

the civil case, such as denying misconduct from the PCP AO and avoiding liability. In his 

declarations, Ames stated that (1) prior to his deposition in Dalsing's civil case, he did not know 

the PCPAO had never disclosed his e-mails to the lead detective to Dalsing, (2) he wanted to tell 

3 
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the truth about the e-mails because the PCPAO's decision not to disclose them was "not in 

[Ames's] best interest," and (3) the deputy prosecutor told him not to answer Dalsing's deposition 

questions about the e-mails. CP at 546. 

In response to Ames's motions for attorney fees and costs, Deputy Prosecutor James 

Richmond3 declared that Ames's declarations contained "false assertions." CP at 577. 

Specifically, Richmond declared that contrary to Ames's declaration, at their October 2012 

meeting, Ames did not give the e-mails at issue to Richmond; they did not discuss whether there 

were "supposedly 'exculpatory' e-mails or that Mr. Ames was aware of information that would be 

considered exculpatory"; and Richmond did not say that there was an "e-mail [that] would 'clear 

[Ames] of any wrong doing in the case"' or that Richmond would see that such e-mails were 

"'turned over as part of discovery."' CP at 577. Richmond stated that Ames was not a party to 

the "numerous communications [exchanged] about plaintiffs discovery requests and Pierce 

County's objections and responses" and that when he met with Ames again in February 2013, 

contrary to Ames's declaration, they did not discuss or review county e-mails. CP at 577. 

Regarding Ames's deposition, Richmond denied that Ames asked him (Richmond) about 

whether what happened in the deposition would have any repercussions for Ames or expressed 

concern about Richmond's advice not to answer questions. Richmond also denied that Ames ever 

expressed that he thought the County's assertion of work product protection of e-mails was 

erroneous or having been concerned that he was being prevented from clearing his name, the name 

3 Originally, Richmond was counsel for the County when Dalsing sued the County and advised 
Ames in that capacity. Later, Ames asserted that there was a conflict of interest and he retained 
independent counsel in the matter. 

4 
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of the PCSD, or from testifying truthfully. Richmond also stated that contrary to Ames's 

declaration, Ames sought the advice of independent counsel two months before the deposition, not 

after the deposition. 

B. THE COOPERSMITH REPORT 

Also in 2012, a student alleged that he had been bullied at a local school and that a teacher 

had participated in the bullying. The attorney who represented the student's parents had also 

represented Ames in a recent dispute with the PCSD. The attorney tried to contact the head of the 

PCSD's special assault unit but eventually contacted Ames, who went to the attorney's office to 

take a report from the parents. The head of the special assault unit investigated the bullying 

allegations and forwarded the results of her investigation to the PCPAO, who declined to 

prosecute. 

The PCPAO released a long, detailed statement to the media explaining its decision and 

mentioning Ames's personal relationship with the attorney who "initiated" the investigation, 

though not naming Ames directly. Around the same time, the PCSD reviewed Ames's e-mails to 

see if he had any contact with the parents' attorney to determine whether Ames's involvement with 

the investigation presented a conflict. The PCSD found no suspicious e-mails. 

Based on the PCPAO's "handling of the [school] Case," the PCPAO's press release, and 

the PCSD's search of his e-mails, Ames filed a complaint alleging retaliation and misconduct. CP 

at 450. That complaint was forwarded to the County's human resources department, who hired 

Jeffrey Coopersmith, an outside civil attorney, to conduct an independent investigation. 

Coopersmith's report found that there was "no merit" to Ames's retaliation allegations, that the 

5 
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PCSD and the PCP AO handled the school bullying case properly, and that there is "no evidence 

that Det. Ames acted in anything other than good faith." CP at 485, 469. 

C. THE GEORGE CASE 

In September 2013, the PCPAO sent Ames a letter explaining that it planned to disclose 

"potential impeachment evidence" regarding Ames in the George case. CP at 858. Specifically, 

the letter said that the PCP AO had four signed declarations from Ames regarding Dalsing that 

contained assertions that were disputed by Richmond, the deputy prosecuting attorney in that case 

in another signed declaration. The letter also said that the PCP AO had the Coopersmith report. 

The letter concluded by stating that the PCPAO intended to release Ames's and the prosecuting 

attorneys' declarations and the Coopersmith report to defense counsel as potential impeachment 

evidence in its prosecution of Dmarcus George. 

The declarations, which included a signed statement by Richmond, were disclosed to 

George's attorney. The trial court had a hearing to discuss whether the PCPAO must disclose the 

Coopersmith report. The deputy prosecutor argued for an in camera review of the Coopersmith 

report to determine whether it was potential impeachment evidence, and Ames argued that a 

determination whether the report was potential impeachment evidence should be made by writ of 

prohibition and declaratory relief, but ultimately conceded that the report was likely discoverable 

as a public record. 

II. PROCEDURAL FACTS 

In October 2013, Ames petitioned for a writ of prohibition seeking to prohibit the PCPAO 

from disclosing the Dalsing declarations and the Coopersmith report as potential impeachment 

evidence in future cases and a declaratory judgment that the declarations and report are not 

6 
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potential impeachment evidence. The County moved to dismiss Ames's claims under CR 12(b )( 6), 

arguing that (1) a writ of prohibition is improper where the PCPAO did not act outside or in excess 

of its jurisdiction, and (2) a declaratory judgment is improper because this dispute is not justiciable 

and a declaratory judgment would affect the interests of nonparties. The County also moved to 

strike under RCW 4.24.525 (the anti-strategic lawsuits against public participation (SLAPP) 

statute), which the trial court denied. 

Ames argued that although the PCPAO has mandatory obligations to disclose potential 

impeachment evidence, it acts outside its role when it "generat[ es] so called 'Brady' material for 

the purposes of discrediting a witness." CP at 686. Ames also argued that based on case law from 

other jurisdictions and legal treatises, a declaratory judgment action is a proper proceeding for 

clearing his name; that such a claim is justiciable; and that, even if it were not justiciable, it presents 

an issue of major public importance. 

The trial court granted the County's CR 12(b)(6) motion, concluding that (1) the PCPAO 

had jurisdiction to create the declarations in Dalsing and to disclose those declarations and the 

Coopersmith report as potential impeachment evidence, and (2) Ames's claim for a declaratory 

judgment is neither justiciable nor an issue of major public importance. The trial court also initially 

granted the County's motion for attorney fees and sanctions under CR 11, finding that Ames's 

claims were "baseless and frivolous" and not supported by a reasonable inquiry, which would have 

shown the absence of any controlling law. CP at 1203. After Ames moved for reconsideration, 

the trial court reversed its CR 11 sanctions order finding that Ames provided enough argument, 

case law from foreign jurisdictions, and law review articles to make a good faith argument for an 

extension of the law. 

7 
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Ames appealed the trial court's CR 12(b)(6) dismissal and the County cross appealed the 

trial court's decision not to order CR 11 sanctions. 

ANALYSIS 

I. CR 12(B )( 6) DISMISSAL ORDER 

A. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

We review a dismissal under CR 12(b)(6) de novo. Worthington v. Westnet, 182 Wn.2d 

500, 506, 341 P.3d 995 (2015). CR 12(b)(6) motions should be granted only "'sparingly and with 

care"' and only when it is "beyond doubt" that the plaintiff can prove "no set of facts, consistent 

with the complaint, which would justify recovery." San Juan County v. No New Gas Tax, 160 

Wn.2d 141, 164, 157 P.3d 831 (2007) (quoting Tenore v. AT & T Wireless Servs., 136 Wn.2d 322, 

330,962 P.2d 104 (1998)). We accept all facts in the plaintiffs complaint as true. FutureSelect 

Portfolio Mgmt., Inc. v. Tremont Grp. Holdings, Inc., 180 Wn.2d 954,962, 331 P.3d 29 (2014). 

When reviewing the trial court's CR 12(b)(6) dismissal, we ask whether "there is not only an 

absence of facts set out in the complaint to support a claim of relief," but also whether there is any 

"hypothetical set of facts that could conceivably be raised by the complaint to support a legally 

sufficient claim." Worthington, 182 Wn.2d at 505. 

B. WRIT OF PROHIBITION 

Ames argues that a writ of prohibition is appropriate because the PCPAO does not have 

jurisdiction to knowingly disclose false information that it created in separate proceedings as Brady 

8 
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evidence. 4 The PCP AO has both jurisdiction and an ethical obligation to decide what potential 

impeachment evidence is and to make Brady disclosures. Thus, we hold that even if we assume 

the content of those disclosures is false, the PCPAO has jurisdiction to make Brady disclosures 

and a writ of prohibition is not appropriate. Accordingly, CR 12(b)(6) dismissal was proper. 

1. RULES OF LAW 

A "writ of prohibition ... arrests the proceedings of any tribunal, corporation, board or 

person, when such proceedings are without or in excess of the jurisdiction of such tribunal, 

corporation, board or person." RCW 7.16.290. A writ of prohibition is a "drastic measure" that 

may be granted only if the official is acting in the "' ( 1) [a ]bsence or excess of jurisdiction, and 

[there is an] (2) absence of a plain, speedy, and adequate remedy in the course of legal procedure. 

The absence of either [condition] precludes the issuance of the writ."' Skagit County Pub. Hosp. 

Dist. No. 304 v. Skagit County Pub. Hosp. Dist. No. I, 177 Wn.2d 718, 722-23, 305 P .3d 1079 

(2013) (first alteration in original) (quoting Kreidler v. Eikenberry, 111 Wn.2d 828, 838, 766 P.2d 

438 (1989)). The statutory writ of prohibition may be issued to "arrest" the improper exercise of 

judicial, quasi-judicial, executive, and administrative power. Skagit County Pub. Hosp. Dist. No. 

4 Ames argues repeatedly that he is entitled to a "name-clearing" hearing. Br. of Appellant at 1. 
A name-clearing hearing is part of the remedy he requests as part of his claims both for a writ of 
prohibition and a declaratory judgment and is based on the case law from other jurisdictions that 
have, in certain instances, given public employees the right to a "name-clearing hearing." See, 
e.g., Cotton v. Jackson, 216 F.3d 1328, 1333 (11th Cir. 2000) ("IfPlaintiffwere without another 
legal remedy and proved in a state mandamus proceeding that Defendants had deprived Plaintiff 
of his federal liberty interest in his reputation without a hearing, then Plaintiff would have shown 
that he had a clear legal right to a name-clearing hearing."). A "name-clearing hearing" is not a 
proceeding explicitly recognized in Washington law. Because Ames does not demonstrate that he 
is entitled to either a writ of prohibition or a declaratory judgment, we need not determine what 
the proper remedy or proceeding on remand would be. 

9 
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304, 177 Wn.2d at 722. It is not a proper remedy where the only allegation is that the actor is 

exercising jurisdiction in an erroneous manner. See Brower v. Charles, 82 Wn. App. 53, 57,914 

P.2d 1202 (1996). 

In County of Spokane v. Local No. 1553, American Federation of State, County & 

Municipal Employees, AFL-C/0, Division Three of this court considered whether employees of 

the county prosecutor's office acted outside their "jurisdiction" when going on strike because a 

public employee strike is contrary to Washington law. 76 Wn. App. 765,769,888 P.2d 735 (1995). 

The court held that a strike was not necessarily outside the employees' jurisdiction just because it 

was unlawful. Local No. 1553,76 Wn. App. at 769. Instead, historically, writs of prohibition 

apply where the officials' actions would encroach on the jurisdiction of others and "enlarge the 

powers of their positions." Local No. 1553, 76 Wn. App. at 769. 

In Brady v. Maryland, the United States Supreme Court explained a prosecutor's disclosure 

obligations prior to a criminal trial. 373 U.S. 83, 86-87, 83 S. Ct. 1194, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215 (1963). 

The Court held that a prosecutor's decision not to disclose material "evidence favorable to an 

accused" violates that defendant's due process rights. Brady, 373 U.S. at 87. In the years after 

Brady, several cases expanded and clarified Brady's reach. See State v. Mullen, 171 Wn.2d 881, 

894, 259 P.3d 158 (2011). The Supreme Court extended the Brady rule to require the State to 

disclose impeachment evidence probative of witness credibility if that evidence is favorable to the 

accused. Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150, 153-54, 92 S. Ct. 763, 31 L. Ed. 2d 104 (1972); 

United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 676-78, 105 S. Ct. 3375, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481 (1985). 

The prosecutor is also obligated to disclose evidence in his or her possession and evidence 

inlawenforcement'spossession. Kylesv. Whitley,514U.S.419,437, 115S.Ct.1555, 131 L.Ed. 

10 
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2d 490 ( 1995). If the prosecutor is unsure about whether certain evidence should be disclosed, he 

or she should err in favor of disclosure. Kyles, 514 U.S. at 439-40; United States v. Agurs, 427 

U.S. 97, 108,96 S. Ct. 2392,49 L. Ed. 2d 342 (1976) ("the prudent prosecutor will resolve doubtful 

questions in favor of disclosure"). The prosecutor is the only person who knows of undisclosed 

evidence and therefore is charged with the responsibility to gauge which evidence should be 

disclosed. Kyles, 514 U.S. at 437. 

2. THE PROSECUTOR HAS JURISDICTION TO DISCLOSE POTENTIAL IMPEACHMENT 

EVIDENCE 

Here, the PCPAO has jurisdiction to disclose potential impeachment evidence. Ames 

contends, however, that the PCP AO exceeded or acted outside of its jurisdiction when it disclosed 

the Dalsing declarations and the Coopersmith report because Ames's statements in those materials 

were truthful and Richmond's declaration was untruthful and created to discredit Ames. We 

disagree that the PCP AO exceeded or acted outside its jurisdiction when it determined the Dalsing 

declarations and the Coopersmith report constituted potential impeachment evidence. 

(a) THE DALSJNG DECLARATIONS 

Regarding the Dalsing declarations, Ames confuses the PCPAO's authority to file or make 

declarations to defend itself in a civil case with its separate and constitutional Brady obligation to 

disclose evidence to criminal defendants that might impeach potential witnesses. Giglio, 405 U.S. 

at 153-54. The PCPAO had jurisdiction to create declarations in Dalsing to defend against the 

allegations made by Ames in his motion for attorney fees. Therefore, the prosecuting attorney acts 

within his or her duties as an advocate for the State by creating an opposing declaration. The truth 

or falsity of that declaration was up to the trier of fact in Dalsing, and the truth or falsity of that 

declaration does not affect the prosecuting attorney's jurisdiction. 

11 
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And even assuming, as we must when reviewing the trial court's CR 12(b)(6) dismissal, 

that Ames correctly alleges that Richmond's declaration was untruthful and was filed to discredit 

Ames, the PCPAO's Brady obligation to disclose potential impeachment evidence to future 

criminal defendants remains. FutureSelect, 180 Wn.2d at 962; see also Kyles, 514 U.S. at 439-40. 

The PCPAO's decision to disclose evidence under Brady is not a determination of credibility or 

truthfulness of a witness. Disclosure is only precautionary, with a final determination of credibility 

left to the specific fact finder in the case where the evidence may be considered. 

Regardless of the truth of Ames's and Richmond's Dalsing declarations, the PCPAO's 

duty is to determine whether the defendant might consider those declarations to be probative of 

Ames's credibility as a witness. Bagley, 473 U.S. at 676. In fulfilling this duty, prosecutors must 

err on the side of disclosure. Kyles, 514 U.S. at 439-40. Therefore, Richmond's proper or 

improper intentions when filing his Dalsing declaration, and the truthfulness of Ames's and 

Richmond's declarations, are irrelevant. The issue here instead is whether a future defendant might 

use Ames's dispute with Richmond's and Ames's conduct during the Dalsing investigation to 

impeach Ames. The PCPAO has jurisdiction to decide whether to disclose Ames's and 

Richmond's Dalsing declarations to future defendants. Ames fails to show that the PCPAO has 

exceeded its jurisdiction and thus the drastic measure of a writ of prohibition is precluded. 

(b) THE COOPERSMITH REPORT 

The County's human resources department commissioned the Coopersmith report in 

response to Ames's allegations against top officials in the PCSD and the PCPAO. Although the 

Coopersmith report found no misconduct or bad faith from Ames, it also found that his claims had 

"no merit" and that it was not proper for Ames to take a police report in his official capacity from 
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his personal attorney. If the findings in the Coopersmith report call Ames's judgment into 

question, it is within the PCPAO's jurisdiction, as discussed above, to determine whether to 

disclose this report to future defendants as potential impeachment evidence. 

Ames relies on whistleblower protections against retaliation for county employees to 

support his argument that the PCP AO acted outside or in excess of its jurisdiction. But 

whistleblower protections apply only when a retaliatory action is taken against the whistleblower. 

RCW 42.41.020(3); PCC 3.14.010(8).5 A "retaliatory action" is 

(a) [a]ny adverse change in a local government employee's employment status, or 
the terms and conditions of employment including denial of adequate staff to 
perform duties, frequent staff changes, frequent and undesirable office changes, 
refusal to assign meaningful work, unwarranted and unsubstantiated letters of 
reprimand or unsatisfactory performance evaluations, demotion, transfer, 
reassignment, reduction in pay, denial of promotion, suspension, dismissal, or any 
other disciplinary action; or (b) hostile actions by another employee towards a local 
government employee that were encouraged by a supervisor or senior manager or 
official. 

RCW 42.41.020(3). 

Here, Ames's argument fails for three reasons. First, the possible disclosure to future 

defendants of the Coopersmith report as potential impeachment evidence is not a "retaliatory 

action" as defined under RCW 42.41.020(3) or PCC 3.14.010(8). Second, it is not clear that, in 

the Coopersmith report, Ames is even a whistleblower. And third, even if the disclosure of 

potential impeachment evidence to criminal defendants is a "retaliatory action," Ames offers no 

argument about whether that affects the PCPAO's jurisdiction. Again, that an official's act was 

unlawful does not inherently establish that the act was outside the official's jurisdiction. Local 

5 Local government whistleblower protection act. Ch. 42.41 RCW; Pierce County Code, ch 3.14, 
Whistleblower Protection. 
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No. 1553, 76 Wn. App. at 769. Future disclosure of the Coopersmith report as potentially 

impeaching evidence is, therefore, not outside or in excess of the PCP AO' s jurisdiction. 6 

In conclusion, Ames points to no authority, and we know of none, for the proposition that 

a prosecutor acts in excess of or outside his or her jurisdiction when he or she discloses potential 

impeachment evidence even if known to be false, when created by the prosecutor to defend himself 

or herself in a separate civil suit. When witnesses change their stories or recant previous accounts, 

prosecutors must regularly disclose information, statements, or declarations to defendants under 

Brady that they know or believe to be false. Even if Richmond's declaration is false and an 

individual prosecutor lacks authority to create false declarations, it does not mean that the 

prosecutor acts without jurisdiction when he or she discloses those declarations to future 

defendants as potential impeachment evidence. See Local No. 1553, 76 Wn. App. at 769. 

Regardless of the truth of the Dalsing declarations, the PCPAO did not seek to "enlarge the powers 

of [its] position" because, according to Brady and its progeny, it is the PCPAO's exclusive duty to 

disclose potential impeachment evidence. Local No. 1553, 76 Wn. App. at 769; Brady, 373 U.S. 

at 86-87; Giglio, 405 U.S. at 153-54. 

6 The County argues repeatedly that Ames agreed to tum over the Coopersmith report to George. 
This argument is misleading. Ames agreed that the Coopersmith report was a public record and 
was likely available to George for that reason. But Ames also repeatedly and emphatically stressed 
that he did not want the trial court to rule on whether the Coopersmith report was potential 
impeachment evidence outside the context of Ames's petition for a writ of prohibition and 
declaratory judgment. Therefore, the County's contention that Ames somehow waived his 
argument that the Coopersmith report is potential impeachment evidence or agreed to characterize 
it as such is inaccurate. 
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Because Ames cannot demonstrate that the PCP AO acted outside or in excess of its 

jurisdiction when it determined whether to disclose the Dalsing declarations and the Coopersmith 

report, the dismissal of Ames's claim for a writ of prohibition was proper.7 

C. DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

Ames next argues that his claim is justiciable because he "presents an actual, immediate 

dispute in which [he] has a direct and substantial interest." Br. of Appellant at 24. We hold that 

Ames's claim is not justiciable because this dispute does not meet at least two of the four elements 

required to raise a justiciable controversy. 

1. RULES OF LAW 

The Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act (UDJA)8 gives "[c]ourts ofrecord" the authority 

"to declare rights, status and other legal relations whether or not further relief is or could be 

claimed." RCW 7 .24.0 10. However, a claim for relief under the UDJA exists only if there is a 

'"justiciable controversy"' or if the dispute pertains to "'issues of major public importance."' 

League of Educ. Voters v. State, 176 Wn.2d 808, 816, 295 P.3d 743 (2013) (quoting Nollette v. 

Christianson, 115 Wn.2d 594, 598, 800 P.2d 359 (1990)). 

A justiciable controversy requires proof of four elements: 

7 As to the second element to establish a claim of a writ of prohibition, Ames argues that the 
"[PCP AO] has not offered him any relief in any other forum." Br. of Appellant at 4 7. The County 
argues that Ames had an adequate legal remedy to prohibit the PCP AO from disclosing potential 
impeachment evidence because there was a hearing in the George case to determine whether the 
Coopersmith report should be disclosed. But neither party cites any relevant law in support of 
their arguments. Since Ames's claim for a writ of prohibition fails with the first element, we need 
not address this argument. 

8 Ch. 7.24 RCW. 
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"( 1) . . . an actual, present and existing dispute, or the mature seeds of one, as 
distinguished from a possible, dormant, hypothetical, speculative, or moot 
disagreement, (2) between parties having genuine and opposing interests, (3) which 
involves interests that must be direct and substantial, rather than potential, 
theoretical, abstract or academic, and ( 4) a judicial determination of which will be 
final and conclusive." 

League of Educ. Voters, 176 Wn.2d at 816 (alteration in original) (quoting To-Ro Trade Shows v. 

Collins, 144 Wn.2d 403,411,27 P.3d 1149 (2001)). If any one of these four elements is lacking, 

the court's opinion in this case would be merely advisory, and Ames will have failed to raise a 

justiciable controversy. Lewis County v. State, 178 Wn. App. 431, 437, 315 P.3d 550 (2013), 

review denied, 180 Wn.2d 1010 (2014). 

2. AMES'S CASE Is NOT JUSTICIABLE 

(a) NO ACTUAL, PRESENT DISPUTE EXISTS 

Ames argues that the record here "indisputably evidences adversarial proceedings." Br. of 

Appellant at 31. We disagree. 

In Diversified Industries Development Corp. v. Ripley, the trial court granted a declaratory 

judgment to a lessor against his tenants and their insurers. 82 Wn.2d 811, 812, 514 P.2d 137 

(1973). The lessor sought to determine who would be liable for injuries to the tenants' social 

guests on the premises. Diversified Indus., 82 Wn.2d at 812. Our Supreme Court held that this 

dispute was not justiciable because a claim for financial responsibility was not yet "more 

discernible than an unpredictable contingency." Diversified Indus., 82 Wn.2d at 815. 

In Walker v. Munro, the court rejected a claim of justiciability where the dispute was over 

the impact of a statute not yet in effect. 124 Wn.2d 402,412,879 P.2d 920 (1994). There, citizen 

action groups sought a declaratory judgment that provisions of an initiative limiting expenditures, 

taxation, and fees were unconstitutional. Walker, 124 Wn.2d at 405. The Supreme Court held that 
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because most provisions of the initiative were not yet in effect and could still be amended, no 

actual harm was shown, and the dispute was "speculative" and "essentially political" such that it 

could only result in an improper advisory opinion. Walker, 124 Wn.2d at 412-13. 

Here, Ames does not allege that the County has any current or future plans to call him as a 

witness and to disclose the potential impeachment evidence. Although he might be called to testify 

again, he has no current dispute with the County and the possibility that potential impeachment 

evidence may be disclosed in the future is merely an "unpredictable contingency." Diversified 

Indus., 82 Wn.2d at 815. Importantly, Ames seeks to bind future and unidentified defendants by 

the declaratory judgment he seeks here. But there is no current dispute regarding the disclosure of 

the Dalsing declarations and the Coopersmith report that involves Ames and the County, much 

less the future defendants he hopes to bind. A claim for declaratory judgment that seeks to bind 

defendants that are not a party here must be rejected as merely advisory. Therefore, we conclude 

that there is no actual present or existing dispute. 

(b) A JUDICIAL DETERMINATION WOULD NOT BE FINAL OR CONCLUSIVE 

Ames appears to argue that a judicial determination could be a final judgment that the 

declarations and Coopersmith report are not potential impeachment evidence and should not be 

disclosed in future cases. Here, Ames's argument fails because he takes an overly narrow view of 

the PCPAO's Brady obligation. 

Ames claims that if he secures a declaratory judgment that his declarations and the 

Coopersmith report were truthful, those materials will not be Brady evidence. But the PCP AO 

must disclose any potential impeachment evidence about witnesses whose testimony will be 

probative of the defendant's guilt or innocence. Giglio, 405 U.S. at 153-54. Whether Ames's 
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statements were truthful, therefore, is not the relevant question. Whether the evidence is actual 

impeachment evidence is also irrelevant. The deputy prosecutor and defense counsel in future 

cases must decide whether, assuming the deputy prosecutor should err on the side of disclosure, 

the declarations and Coopersmith report "might [be] used to impeach" Ames. Bagley, 473 U.S. at 

676 (emphasis added). A declaratory judgment would not be final or conclusive because the future 

deputy prosecutor, defense counsel, and trial court will still have to determine whether the evidence 

at issue is potential impeachment evidence under the particular circumstances of that future case. 

Kyles, 514 U.S. at 437. Attempting to make that determination here would invade the rights of the 

parties in future ligation. 

Because the absence of any of the justiciability elements defeats Ames's claim and here 

his claim does not meet at least two of the required elements, we hold that Ames's claim does not 

present a justiciable controversy. 9 

D. THIS DISPUTE Is NOT AN ISSUE OF MAJOR PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Alternatively, Ames argues that even if his claims do not present a justiciable dispute, he 

may invoke the UDJA because this dispute raises an issue of major public importance because the 

issues here "concern the integrity of the criminal justice system." Br. of Appellant at 33. 10 

9 The County also argues that Ames's claim for declaratory judgment is procedurally defective 
because he failed to join all necessary parties who have an interest that would be affected by a 
declaratory judgment as required under RCW 7.24.110. Ames disagrees, arguing that future 
criminal defendants' rights are not implicated unless the declarations and the Coopersmith report 
are actually potential impeachment evidence. But since Ames and the County focus their 
arguments on whether this controversy is justiciable and the lack of justiciability defeats Ames's 
claims, we do not address the potential procedural defect. 

10 The dissent diverges from the majority opinion at this point in the analysis. The dissent agrees 
with Ames that this case presents an issue of major public importance and that the public interest 
would be enhanced by review of this case. 
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'"The presence of issues of broad overriding import may persuade a court to exercise its 

discretion in favor of reaching an issue which is otherwise not justiciable."' Kitsap County v. 

Smith, 143 Wn. App. 893, 908, 180 P.3d 834 (2008) (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting 

Snohomish County v. Anderson, 124 Wn.2d 834, 840-41, 881 P.2d 240 (1994)). In deciding 

whether an issue of major public importance exists, we must identify the public interest that the 

subject matter of the case presents and examine the "extent to which [that] public interest would 

be enhanced by reviewing the case." Anderson, 124 Wn.2d at 841. Courts should find that an 

issue of major public importance exists only rarely and where the public's interest is 

"overwhelming." Lewis County, 178 Wn. App. at 440 (citing Ta-Ro Trade Shows, 144 Wn.2d at 

416). Washington courts have applied the major public importance exception in cases involving, 

for example, eligibility to stand for public office, freedom of choice in elections, the 

constitutionality of increasing excise taxes, and the statutory duty of the State to provide child 

welfare services. Wash. State Coal.for the Homeless v. Dep 't. of Soc. & Health Servs., 133 Wn.2d 

894,917-918,949 P.2d 1291 (1997). 

Ames asserts and the dissent agrees that the public interest implicated here is the integrity 

of the criminal justice system. We disagree and reject the notion that this case has the potential to 

impact the integrity of the criminal justice system such that the public's interest is overwhelming. 

This case does not reach the level of overwhelming public interest that is involved in elections, 

public office, the constitutionality of excise taxes, and maintaining statutorily mandated child 

welfare services as established in other cases that have granted review under this exception. 
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The public interest here will not be enhanced by review of this case for several reasons: 

(1) the PCPAO's actions here were within its jurisdiction, 11 (2) we cannot and should not anticipate 

future defendants' use of the potentially impeaching evidence, and (3) Ames seeks to repair only 

his own credibility. Thus, Ames's claim that his dispute raises issues of major public importance 

. . 
IS unpersuas1ve. 

First, although the integrity of the criminal justice system in the County would be impacted 

if the PCPAO acted outside its jurisdiction here, as discussed above, the PCPAO's decision to 

release potentially impeaching evidence was within its jurisdiction. It is well settled that where a 

prosecutor is unsure whether evidence amounts to potential impeachment evidence or is 

exculpatory, the prosecutor should err on the side of disclosure. Kyles, 514 U.S. at 439-40; Agurs, 

427 U.S. at 108. 

Second, neither we nor the trial court can adequately anticipate all possible uses that future 

defendants might make of the potential impeachment evidence at issue here. And we are 

concerned that future defendants, those arguably most affected by a declaratory judgment here that 

the evidence is not potentially impeaching, are not party to this lawsuit and therefore are prevented 

from challenging the declaratory judgment ruling that might prevent disclosure of this evidence 

under Brady to future defendants. In our view, a declaratory judgment today regarding whether 

certain evidence is potentially impeaching evidence in future cases would damage rather than 

enhance the criminal justice system. 

11 The dissent takes issue with only the majority's decision regarding the declaratory judgment 
claim and does not dispute that the PCP AO acted within its jurisdiction. 
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Third, Ames primarily seeks to repair his own credibility. His prayer for relief requested 

(1) a jury trial to determine whether his or the deputy prosecutor's declarations were truthful, (2) 

a writ of prohibition ordering the PCPAO to cease and desist with any further communications 

that the materials at issue are impeachment evidence or potential impeachment evidence, (3) an 

order saying the materials are, in fact, not potential impeachment evidence, ( 4) attorney fees, and 

(5) any other just and equitable relief as determined by the court. Thus, Ames primarily seeks to 

clear his own name and to establish his declarations as truthful. 

The public's interest in his declarations' truthfulness is certainly not overwhelming and 

will have little positive impact on the integrity of the criminal justice system as a whole. Even if 

we assume as the dissent asserts that the PCPAO here misused his powers to create the potentially 

impeaching evidence, such misuse in this case does not reach the level of broad public import as 

described in Coalition for the Homeless, 133 Wn.2d at 917. The issues presented in this appeal, 

in our view, simply do not rise to the level of broad public and overwhelming importance that 

would trigger the application of the exception to the general rule that courts do not review issues 

that are not justiciable. 

Accordingly, because the integrity of the criminal justice system will not be enhanced by 

a review of the issues presented in this case, we hold that there is no issue of major public concern 

and the trial court properly dismissed Ames's declaratory judgment claim. 12 The integrity of the 

12 Ames also argues several other claims that he did not raise in his initial petition: that (1) he, as 
a public sector employee, is entitled to a "name-clearing" hearing as due process because he has a 
"constitutionally-based liberty interest" in his reputation, and (2) his free speech rights are 
implicated by the disclosure of his declarations and the Coopersmith report as potential 
impeachment evidence. Br. of Appellant at 34-35. However, because he did not raise these 
arguments as separate claims in his petition for review and does not argue them sufficiently here, 
we do not address them. RAP 10.3(a)(6). 
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criminal justice system is best served when the prosecutor fulfills its duties and obligations under 

Brady to disclose potentially impeaching evidence to defendants and their counsel. This tried and 

true approach allows the prosecution and the defense, on a case-by-case basis, to advocate to the 

trial court whether to admit the evidence as impeachment evidence. 

II. THE COUNTY'S CROSS APPEAL: CR 11 SANCTION 

In its cross appeal, the County argues that the trial court abused its discretion when it 

granted Ames's motion for reconsideration of its CR 11 award of sanctions to the County because 

Ames's claims are frivolous. 13 We disagree. 

A. STANDARD OF REVIEW AND RULES OF LAW 

We review a trial court's decision to award or deny sanctions under CR 11 for an abuse of 

discretion. Westv. Wash.Ass'nofCountyOfficials, 162Wn.App.120, 135,252P.3d406(2011); 

State ex rei. Quick-Ruben v. Verharen, 136 Wn.2d 888, 903, 969 P.2d 64 (1998). A trial court 

abuses its discretion when its decision is based on untenable grounds or is manifestly unreasonable. 

West, 162 Wn. App. at 135. 

CR 11 requires attorneys to make certain guarantees when they sign pleadings, motions, 

briefs, and legal memoranda. Biggs v. Vail, 124 Wn.2d 193, 196, 876 P.2d 448 (1994). 

Specifically, an attorney's signature is his or her certification that the pleading, brief, or motion is 

"(1) ... well grounded in fact; [and] (2) ... warranted by existing law or a good faith argument 

for the extension, modification, or reversal of existing law or the establishment of new law." CR 

13 The County also argues that (1) the trial court erred when it denied the County's special motion 
to strike under the anti-SLAPP statute, RCW 4.24.525(4), and (2) Ames failed to preserve his 
claim for fees and penalties under the anti-SLAPP statute. Both the County's and Ames's claims 
under the anti-SLAPP statute fail because our Supreme Court recently held that the anti-SLAPP 
statute is unconstitutional. Davis v. Cox, 183 Wn.2d 269, 295-96, 351 P.3d 862 (2015). 
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ll(a). The rule is not meant to be a "fee shifting mechanism" or to "chill an attorney's enthusiasm 

or creativity in pursuing factual or legal theories," but to curb abuses of the judicial system and to 

deter baseless filings. Biggs, 124 Wn.2d at 197; Bryant v. Joseph Tree, Inc., 119 Wn.2d 210,219, 

829 P.2d 1099 (1992). 

A filing is '"baseless"' when it is "'(a) not well grounded in fact, or (b) not warranted by 

(i) existing law or (ii) a good faith argument for the alteration of existing law."' West, 162 Wn. 

App. at 135 (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting MacDonald v. Korum Ford, 80 Wn. App. 

877, 883-84, 912 P.2d 1052 (1996)). A trial court may not impose CR 11 sanctions for a baseless 

filing unless it determines both that (1) the claim was without a factual or legal basis and (2) the 

attorney who signed the filing failed to perform a reasonable investigation into the claim's factual 

and legal basis. West, 162 Wn. App. at 135. 

B. AMES'S FILINGS NOT BASELESS 

Ames's response to the County's CR 12(b)(6) motion demonstrates that his claims for a 

writ of prohibition and for a declaratory judgment were both made in good faith and after a 

consideration of and inquiry into relevant precedent. First, Ames began his response to the 

County's CR 12(b)(6) motion with citations to case law, arguing that a judgment on the pleadings 

is not appropriate because the decision to grant a writ of prohibition is a fact-specific inquiry. He 

continued with a lengthy explanation of the PCPAO's common law Brady obligation to disclose 

exculpatory evidence, including potential impeachment evidence. He argued that although the 

PCP AO may determine what constitutes potential impeachment evidence and whether the 

evidence should be disclosed under Brady, the PCPAO's "discretionary authority ... does not 

equate to a jurisdictional power to create [potential impeachment evidence]." CP at 685. Ames 
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distinguished the cases the County cited, arguing instead that there is something fundamentally 

different about this case because the PCP AO created the potential impeachment evidence 

declarations to discredit Ames in Dalsing where the PCPAO's own misconduct was at issue. 

The argument in Ames's CR 12(b)(6) response demonstrates that he considered case law 

relevant to writs of prohibition and the PCPAO's duty to make Brady disclosures specifically and 

made a good faith argument that his situation differed. Therefore, the trial court did not abuse its 

discretion when it concluded that Ames's legal research demonstrates that he performed a 

reasonable investigation into his claim for a writ of prohibition and that his claim was made in 

good faith. 

Second, regarding Ames's claim for a name clearing by declaratory judgment, Ames 

argued in his response to the County's CR 12(b)(6) motion that "Washington does not have any 

specific case law on the use of a declaratory judgment action for purposes of name clearing; 

however, the theory is not novel." CP at 692. He then cited to the Restatement (Second) of Torts 

Five 27 Spec. Note (1977), one law review article, and two out-of-state cases that discuss "the 

propriety of a declaratory action for purposes of name clearing." CP at 693. The trial court found 

that "[t]he[se] articles and cases do not necessarily place the potential remedy into the context of 

Ames' [sic] case, but the fact that there are discussions in law review articles and case law makes 

the argument for the extension of such a remedy to this situation plausible." CP at 2069. The trial 

court also found that Ames's legal research suggests that his attorney made a reasonable 

investigation. This demonstrates that the trial court applied proper reasoning to the CR 11 

sanctions question and that Ames's claim for a name clearing by declaratory judgment was not 
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baseless because he supported his good faith argument for an extension of existing law with a 

reasonable investigation into that argument's legal basis by providing legal research and analysis. 

We hold that the trial court did not abuse its discretion when it granted Ames's motion for 

reconsideration and decided not to impose CR 11 sanctions because Ames's claims were made in 

good faith and after a reasonable inquiry into relevant case law. 

III. ATTORNEY FEES 

The County requests attorney fees on appeal under RCW 4.24.525(6)(a) if it prevails on its 

anti-SLAPP issue and under RAP 18.9 because Ames's appeal is frivolous. We hold that the 

County is not entitled to attorney fees because the anti-SLAPP statute is unconstitutional and 

Ames's claims are not frivolous. 

Affirmed. 

I concur: 

~~~-~·---a-JOHANSON, 1. a-
~-~~-
MELNICK, J. ;J 
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BJORGEN, C .J. (dissenting)- Assuming that Michael Ames's declaratory judgment 

claims are not justiciable, those claims still raise issues of major public importance which 

demand resolution. Therefore, I would reverse the trial court's dismissal of Ames's petition for a 

declaratory judgment and remand for trial of that petition. 

The majority opinion ably sets out the factual background of this appeal and the legal 

standards governing its resolution. Among those standards, threaded throughout the analysis are 

the rules governing dismissal under CR 12(b)(6). Dismissal under that rule should be granted 

only "'sparingly and with care"' and only when it is "beyond doubt" that the plaintiff can prove 

"no set of facts, consistent with the complaint, which would justify recovery." San Juan County 

v. No New Gas Tax, 160 Wn.2d 141, 164, 157 P.3d 831 (2007) (quoting Tenore v. AT & T 

Wireless Servs., 136 Wn.2d 322, 330, 962 P.2d 104 (1998)). To this end, we review dismissals 

under CR 12(b )( 6) by asking whether there is any "hypothetical set of facts that could 

conceivably be raised by the complaint to support a legally sufficient claim." Worthington v. 

Westnet, 182 Wn.2d 500, 505, 341 P.3d 995 (2015). 

Even without reaching into the hypothetical, the record before us is unmistakably an 

overture of interests more profound than those of the individual players. After Ames e-mailed 

the lead detective on the Lynn Dalsing case that there was no evidence on any of the computers 

linking Dalsing to the crimes the prosecutor had charged, the detective forwarded Ames's 

opinion to a deputy prosecuting attorney the same day. The prosecutor, however, did not 

disclose this exculpatory information until over a month later when the charges were dropped. 

The following year, Ames filed a number of declarations in Dalsing's subsequent suit against 

Pierce County. In those declarations, Ames stated, among other matters, that the prosecutor told 
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him not to answer Dalsing's deposition questions about thee-mails he had sent to the detective 

and that only at that time did Ames know those e-mails had not been disclosed. In response, the 

County filed a declaration by Pierce County Deputy Prosecutor James Richmond, declaring that 

Ames's declarations contained "false assertions made under oath" and setting out supporting 

details. Clerk's Papers (CP) at 576-82. Also, in a separate matter Ames filed a complaint with 

the County dated December 20, 2012, alleging retaliation and misconduct for its actions relating 

to the Coopersmith Report. 

Then, in September 2013, the prosecutor notified Ames by letter that he planned to 

disclose four declarations by Ames in the Dalsing case, the Richmond declaration accusing 

Ames of making false accusations under oath, and the Coopersmith Report to defense counsel as 

evidence potentially impeaching Ames's credibility as a witness called by the State. The 

prosecutor's letter stated that he would make this disclosure in cases where Ames is expected to 

be called as a witness by the State. The next such case, the prosecutor stated, is its prosecution in 

State v. George. 

Ames's petition for writ of prohibition and declaratory relief claims that these materials 

are not potential impeachment evidence that must be disclosed. Because the declaratory 

judgment action was dismissed under CR 12(b)(6), no judicial determination of the facts 

necessary to resolve this claim has occurred. The evidence we have before us, summarized here 

and in the majority opinion, would be consistent with a determination that the prosecutor acted 

entirely in good faith in keeping with his duty under Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 86-87, 83 

S. Ct. 1194, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215 (1963), and Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150, 153-54,92 S. 

Ct. 763, 31 L. Ed. 2d 104 (1972), to disclose potential impeachment evidence. The evidence 
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could also be consistent with the view that the disclosures were a misuse of the prosecutor's 

duties and authority in an attempt to retaliate against Ames for his actions in the Dalsing case. 

Proof, though, is not the question before us. Instead, as shown, we must ask whether it is 

beyond doubt that Ames can prove no set of facts, consistent with the complaint, which would 

justify recovery. San Juan County, 160 Wn.2d at 164. We must ask whether there is any 

hypothetical set of facts that could conceivably be raised by the complaint to support a legally 

sufficient claim. Worthington, 182 Wn.2d at 505. 

Given the context and timing of Ames's e-mails about the absence of evidence against 

Dalsing, his declarations in Dalsing's civil suit, Richmond's declaration accusing him of making 

false accusations under oath, and Ames's complaint for retaliation against the County, one 

cannot reasonably conclude that Ames can prove no set of facts, consistent with his petition, 

which would justify a conclusion that these disclosures did not include legitimate potential 

impeachment evidence. Especially where, as here, the documents that would be truly 

impeaching were prepared by the prosecutor's office, one may reasonably conceive of 

hypothetical circumstances under which these disclosures might not be compelled by the case 

law. 

It must be stressed, and stressed again, that hypothesizing is a far distant exercise from 

determining the truth. In law, as in science, many hypotheses poorly correlate to the actual facts. 

A dismissal under CR 12(b)(6), though, prevents a party from developing the facts that may 

prove its case. A dismissal with that severe a consequence is allowed only when we can say, 

consistently with San Juan County and Worthington, that there is no reasonably conceivable set 
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of facts Ames could have proved that would entitle him to relief. Under the circumstances of 

this case, one may hypothesize such an array of facts. 

That, though, does not end the inquiry. To conclude that dismissal of the claim for 

declaratory relief was improper under CR 12(b )( 6), the hypothetical facts must either show that 

the claim was justiciable or that it falls within the exception for issues of major public 

importance. Assuming the majority is correct that the claim is not justiciable, one must ask 

whether a hypothetical set of facts, consistent with the petition, would show this to be an issue of 

major public importance. 

As the majority points out, in deciding whether an issue is of major public importance, 

"courts examine not only the public interest which is represented by the subject matter of the 

challenged statute, but the extent to which public interest would be enhanced by reviewing the 

case." Snohomish County v. Anderson, 124 Wn.2d 834, 841,881 P.2d 240 (1994) (emphasis in 

original). The Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act, chapter 7.24 RCW, is designed "'to settle 

and to afford relief from uncertainty and insecurity with respect to rights, status and other legal 

relations; and is to be liberally construed and administered.'" Osborn v. Grant County By & 

Through Grant County Comm 'rs, 130 Wn.2d 615, 631, 926 P.2d 911 (1996) (quoting RCW 

7.24.120; Clallam County Deputy Sheriff's Guild v. Bd. of Clallam County Comm 'rs, 92 Wn.2d 

844, 848, 601 P .2d 943 ( 1979) ). This rule of liberal construction will apply to determinations of 

major public importance. 

The majority contends that the issues raised in this appeal are not of major public 

importance because, among other reasons, they only touch on Ames's attempt to clear his own 

name and to establish his credibility. Ames, without doubt, is attempting to clear his name and 
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repair his credibility. His petition for declaratory judgment, though, also raises claims that reach 

far beyond any narrow, individual interest. For example, the petition claims that 

Defendant is motivated to wrongfully discredit Det. Ames because he has spoken 
out truthfully on matters that discredit Mark Lindquist and expose his office to 
liability. 

CP at 7. 

Defendant is abusing its power and the judicial process to benefit itself and its officials 
and to mitigate against liability against the Prosecuting Attorney's Office. 

CP at 7. 

Mark Lindquist has an apparent bias and prejudice against Det. Ames because he has 
spoken out against Mark Lindquist and his office and because he refuses to remain silent 
on matters of public concern that negatively impact the prosecutor's office even though he 
has been directed to do so by Mark Lindquist and his deputies. 

CP at 7-8. 

Mark Lindquist is abusing the power of his office to retaliate against Detective Ames. 

The Petition also characterizes the issue on declaratory judgment as 

whether Det. Ames has been truthful or whether the prosecuting attorney's office 
has been dishonest in characterizing the evidence and in its declarations and 
representations to the court. 

CP at 9. 

None of these claims have been proven. As shown above, however, that is not the 

standard before us when reviewing dismissal under CR 12(b)(6). Instead, we ask whether it is 

"beyond doubt" that the plaintiff can prove "no set of facts, consistent with the complaint, which 

would justify recovery." San Juan County, 160 Wn.2d at 164. With the evidence before us, it is 

certainly conceivable that Ames could prove additional facts consistent with his allegations of 
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governmental abuse. Those allegations, if true, would directly contest the integrity of the 

criminal justice system and of an agency that administers it. Such issues rank high in any 

measure of public importance. More to the point, the relief Ames requests is a declaration that 

the materials at issue are not potential impeachment evidence. If he is able to prove his 

allegations, this relief would remove any misuse of the duty to disclose in this case and would 

discourage similar tactics in the future. As such, the "public interest would be enhanced by 

reviewing the case," which is the heart of the standard set by Snohomish County, 124 Wn.2d at 

841, for determining whether an issue is of major public importance. (Emphasis in original.) 

The majority also makes the critical points that the prosecutor is under a duty to disclose 

potential impeachment evidence, that the prosecutor should err on the side of disclosure if in 

doubt, and that no one can adequately anticipate all possible uses that future defendants might 

make of the potential impeachment evidence at issue here. Before us, though, is a case where the 

principal evidence impeaching Ames was created by the prosecutor's office, where the sequence 

of events could suggest some adversity between Ames and the prosecutor's office, and where 

Ames's petition alleges various flaws in the prosecutor's development of the potential 

impeachment evidence. These allegations call into question whether the information created and 

released by the prosecutor in fact is legitimate potential impeachment evidence. If it is not, then 

the duty to disclose would likely not apply and future prosecutions would not be affected. 

Against the backdrop of the evidence presented and the petition's allegations, there are 

reasonably conceivable sets of facts Ames could have proved that would have raised issues of 
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major public importance. With that, the petition for declaratory judgment should not have been 

dismissed under CR 12(b)(6). For that reason, I dissent. 
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e .J.l.hlrce Counf,t..__._.._. __ ~----~-~ 
owe~ or tho llfOStcullno Al!orooy 

Rllf'lYTO; 
<lntMIIIAl FELOIIV 01\'1$1011 
030 fa(~m•Av~nvo South, Roome4 6 
"(a(4mo, W&lhlrtglon 98-102·2171 
Oflllllnfl foton)' Ro<old$: 7$8 G513 
VI,Unt·W.lnts9A~shlttt(4; 708·'1400 
FAX: (2~3) 7~a-G&la 

Se)llember 18,2013 

Del. Mlohnel Ames 
Pierce County Sho1iff's IJcpnrlment 
930 Tncomn Ave South, First Floor 
TtlComn, \VA 93402 

Re: Polcntlnl Jmjlcnchmcnt Evidence 

Dcm·IJet. Allllls: 

MARl( LINOQUIST 
Ptose~uUnQIIIIOIM:f 

Msln 01'-to: (263) 708·7400 
r.vA on:y) 1·800·0~·2468 

InroprllSonllng lhc Slnlc of Washington, the Prosecuting Alloruey nlllcHons ns n minister of 
j ustlco, To adm..lnlsltll' ju~tko, the Prosecutln{{ Allornc}' hns rosjlonslllllilies fol'lhe lnlogdty Qf 
the cJiminnl Jnsllce S}'lliCIIIIllu{ responsibilities that l'tlll dlreolly to n ohnrged dofendnnt. 
Ono StJeoJ(jQ rcsponsiblllly Is nnllfftrmnti\•e duly to disclose po!enUnl hnpenclunent evldenco 
ton chnl'god derendnnl. 1/m(Q'l'. Mary/nne/, '373 U.S. 83, 83 S.CI. 1194, 10 L.Ud.'2d 215 
(1983); J(v/es 1•. WIII!IJiy, 514 U,S, .J t9, 115 S.CJ, 1555, 131 L.Hd.2<f •190 (199S}; Giglio 1'. 
Un/lcdlilales, 405 IJ,S, 92 S, Cl. 763; ll L.Hd. 2d 10•1 (1972), "Potenllnllrupcncluuenl 
evidence" includes nol only exculpatory cwMenec but nlso llll)' evldeuce thnl o::ould be usc<llo 
lln)IIIIICh tho eredlblllty ofu witness cnlh:d by the :;tntc. \\'o hl\\'6 acccnlly flnnllz~d n ))Olio)' . 
fonllsclosure ofpotcnllnl hnpcnchmenl twldencc, based on n model pulley ndOJlled Juno 19, 
2013, by UtQ Wnsltlnglon Assoolntlon ofProsccullng Attomo}'s. 

'fhls lollo1·ls to noll I)' youlhnlpotcnllnl lll.IJltnchnhlllt evidence exlsls regnrdhtg you, We 
Intend lo dlsoloso such ovldence IQ dei'enso nllomcy:;, ellho1' di.Jcolly o1· nOct· fn C(t/IICJI't/ rovlcw 
hy oJndge1 on cnses whero you nrc expected be called nsn wllnllSs by lhoS!nl~. Allhot•gh we 
nrc requlrcrllo disclose lhfs lnformnllou, such dlsolosmc doc~ nol necessnrily menn lhll 
lnformnllon will be delerm.lnc<l to !Jc mhlll~slble In I he crhnlnnl proceedings, 

Spcclrically, we am In possession ofdeclnrnllons dnled Mny' 1•1, 2013, Juno 13,2013, July?., 
2013, nncl July 19, '20 13, signed by you nnli filed In the mallei' of Dills lug 1•. Pierce Couuty, 
l<lng Counl)' Sttpcrlor Com1 Cnuso no. 12·2·08659·1 KNT, whloh contaln11sset1lons whlch 
are disputed In signed declnmtions 1\led by the civil DPAs nsslgncd lo lhnl cnso. In nddlllon, 
we nrc llll>ossesslon ofn report ofinvesllgnllon ol'nllegn!lons b>• )'0\1 rigalnslmliiiCrous 
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Del. l'rllc/wcl Ames 
September 18, 2013 
l'ago 2 

employees ot'tht~ Pler-::o CountySherlfrs Depat1mont nncllho Plorco Comll}' Prosecutor's 
Office, wllcrelnlt wns foun!l tlmt there wns "no evlclenco11 to suppot1 yom· nllegallons of 
mlsconcluot, 1111<1 you,·ollcgallons hncl"no merll.11 At this time, It Is Oln•lntentlo releMe tho 
deelnrntlons dlr~clly to defense cotmsclllud lo seek nn/11 C<llllertl review of tho ropoll of 
lnwstlgntlon. · 

The noxt schedule<llrial wherein yonmlghl bo coiled by the Stnlo to los!l.fy Is 8tn/lll', Gcorg(J, 
05·1·00143·9, Trlill Is scheduled to begin Ootobol' 31 2013. 

If you woul(l Ilk~.~ to provldo om· ofClce wlth oddlllonnl !ufonnntlou which yon bellov<> Is 
relcvnul beforo dlsciOS\11'¢, plcnso do so b)••l:30 (Mil. on S!lJ>Iemll<n' 23,2013, In writing, nnd 
dollvered fo my nllenllonollho Prosecutor's Office, roou1 946 oft he Couuty-Clty Building. 
Pkoso be nwnt·o lhnl s11oh mnterlnls 11111y nlso be dlsolosed lo dcfeuseaHornoys. 

Slncol·cly, 

~k~~~nrH~_ ... 
· Stephen M. }>cmlet· 

i\sslstnnt Ch.lefCdmlunl Dc)luty 
(253) 798.7314 
I"AX: (253) ?98-6636 
SllDIIIJI)I'@co.plcrco.wn.tls 

cc: Hon. Pnul Pnslo1·, Pierce County Shct!ff 
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Jndge Bolh AlldPus Dopar1m9nf 35 
MOTION DATE13·20-2013 

IN THB SUPBlUOR COURT OPTHB STA'l'BOP WASHINOTON 
• IN ANDPOR.KJNG COUNTY 

:vNN DALSlNG, 

P!Rblllff, · 

v. 

PIBRCB COt.JNTY,AMUNICJPAL 
~RPC?~ON, 

· Do.(endant. 

NO. 12·2·086S!M l<.NT 

DBT. MJKDAMBS.' DBCLARA'l'ION IN 
SU.PI'oRT OP lU8 M0110N TO COMPBL · 
PAYMBNTOF ms DBFBNSBCOSTS 

I, Dct~livo Mike Amos, sla!O"III\d. de~lnro lho following under oath pursuant to ~enally or 

porjury Wldor tl}o laws or lho Slato of WA$hlngtom · 

l.l I nm lhoaaieollve L)'IU\ Dalslns.roferonco, h1herolalni fbnnllnd coJnpllllot a~nlust 

Plerc~ C!lunty. I an1 ovor tho age of eighteen. and lam compc!OJJI to t03tlf)r In Ibis o11sc. I mnko 

IIIIa deolaratlon based upon my person11l knol~ledgo. 

1.2 I o.ft'or n1y decla!'fllost ln support of ru_i motion to com pol l'lcrco Co \lot)' to pay my 

attorney's fcos and.c:osla Jn~urred sluee the dale of my deposillon rorwnrd whereba tho 

prosecuting aflame)' a as1lg1\ed lo represent me lnslntcled monOs to o.nswer q\lostlons that clear 

my non.~ aud my nffleo ftonl the aOe&alloas of wrongdoing made by 

LyM Dalslng. 

.Pcolaratlon of Del. MlkeAmts In sUpport off'lls 
Moll~ to Compel P~~Ytnenl of his J>e~m6 Cost• 

111 BRAHCHBS LAW, PU.C 
Joan I<. Moll 

1033 Reaenlf Olv~ sro. 101 
.Pircmt, WA 91466 • 

!oan@lbmneho~lpw com 
2SS~66·2SJO ph 
281·664-4641 & 
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1.3 . When I wa• deposed, I lcanJed Depul)' lllclwJOud and Deputy Kool~ had n&ver 

proclu~d my e-mail COIDJS\UUiontlons. '11t& flrsl e·mail doonmellls my bcllefthalllterO was no 
. . 

. probalblo oauso to chnrgoLymt DDJsing Wlllt. olllld pornography .from !)lo pholognphs 1 elCIImlned . . . 
on lho computer a Ia ken ftom her homo. Tlto second o-mall confirms-Deputy Kooln1an 

COUSJdered 1)1'j first G-lltiiJI 11J3rady11 IIIR!or(al and Jhal sJ1~ \VIIS obligated (0 dJsoJose JIIO defCJJ$C .. . 
couoscl Oarr Clower. 

l.4 • 'fbo Proseotttor•a Offieo dcolslon to IVItbhold l\'om dlsclosuro my e·tnall commutiiCPtloos 

thnt wppoJt my tosllmony fa nollu my best lnlorest. lus!ntollng o1o to remain sllonl nboul iuy . 

~tnct with d1o do]nll}' pros~lora httho orlmlnal ulatler b 11lso. conlrllly to Plf lulerosts. I want 

· to show Ly~ n.nlslng I dld uot m!sldcntlfyller. I'dld 110t do.tbo. tbbige sbo olnlms 1 dld Jn her ... 
oJo1.m tonn or lnheroomplalnt. I wartllho opportunity to telltbo'frulh.abollt lhoso matters. 

J.S In order Co protect •ny.lnterea.fs and tbot of my d'eparuueilt, I sought ludcpondcnt leg~~! 

aclvlco. I think tho Plcroo Count~ deputies are protecting their slnfl' Rllbo oxpome ofllto 

Sheriff's deportment, and.mo personally. My te.Pitlllllon as a trusted law enforcement officer ls 

~t lssuo ln this case. lueed rcprc)SOIIIaUon lu prolootmy posiU6n, Yililcb Is dlslinct ftom the . . 
pt().!ecullns aHomoys. 

1.6 • Allaobc:d as~. A "'IRI truo and correct coplos ofll\Y deposlli!)ll tos!lmony showhrg whcro 

lleacned lho e:moUs woro not dlsolosed, and whoro r WIIS lnslntcled not lo nnswcr ~lloslions 

nbout m)' COIWllUWOAifOJlS With lbo doptdi~s from tho p~CC\IIOF011 oftlco, 

J .7 I hav~ relafned lU nraucltes Law, PLLC and ljto servltos of Joan K. Mel! to provide mo 

btdependcnt rep~nlatlou from J'ferco County becRuso 1 beliove tho Pierce Counly l'rosecullng 

Attoruey's Office ftas M u~olvablo coJtfllof. Mr. Moll ohnrge&an 

Declomllon oCDel, Mike Amt$ Jn Suppon of Hk 
Mallon to Compo! Jtaynltlll ofhls De~nso Cosls ~ 

Dl BRANCIIIIS LAW; PLLC 
JG.nK.Mcll 

1033 Regeols Blvd, Slo. l 0 I · 
Pbcfosl, WA 984Gii • 

Jw4a3!mtathukiY·$!1!fl 
2Sl-S66·2SIOph 
28J.iS64·4643 llc 
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hourly mto of$32S,OO per hour. Sbo baa represon!ed n1y Interests ~oil previously and she has 

conllnued to do so In this 1natter, 'lb date, I am ~bllgated to pay her atton\cy's fees and eoslt, I 

expect Jo requite her serVIces In tho 1\ituro Jo 6Jrtl~r cWcnso of the case. My hope Is that Lynn . . . 

DalslnQ 11111011d l1or complaint, s(Jlldng hor allegations ngalnst Ill\', 1 hope to b~ merely a wltneas, 

mtlm tban ono of tho 11gcnla rosp~nslblo fol'f111l' dawagos, 

I ,8 Pierce County has ~ot provided mo lndopendent.counsel. Piorco County l1as not 11grced 

to oover lho ~and coals I nnl.blolurhlq with Ms. Mel I. 

1.9 I heard Mr. Rlcluuond tell tho court that Pierce Collnly hired liD nltomey to represent mo~ 

but no ouo'l•a• contacted moor provided me aoy lnfOnnnllon nbout b•dopondont cpuiiS.el, At tWs 

tlmo, I wlsb to proceed wllh Ms. Mcllreprcsenllng my h11ercsts. l bcllovc Pierce County I• · 

obllgatod to J>ftY tho fees and tho costs otreprcseollng,my Interests UDder tha codo given lhe . . . 
conflict oflufcrost with the Jll'OSCOUior'a omcc. J have at all times noted In lbe bostl~teresls ot 

Plcrco Counly lllld wllllln lbo cour$e Md scopo of my dulles and respouslbliiUos. . 

1.10 Mr. Mell's mtos ~~~ xcasQnablo and sho provides profeaslonal and well hlfonned 

odvooa~y !O proteol my career. 

Tho abovo lnfonnatloulalruo and conect lo tlrc best ofruy ability, 

DATBD 1hlal41h.doy,ofMay,2013 at.Pircrest, WA. 

Ill BRANCHJIS LAW, PLLC 
Joi\I'IK.Mcll 

1033 RO&cnl$ BlVd. Ste. 101 
PIRr4SI, \VA 98466 

foan@lb!Dnchufaw.cqm Dcclaratfon of Del. MikoADlos ln Sltpport or tJis 
Molloaro CQutpaJ Pll)'lltenl orltls Dolilnso Cosls • 3 
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Judge Belb Anch,JS De}IRI'Illlenl35 
MOTION DATEs 6-1~~~013 1130 p,n1, 

JN TBB SUPBIUOit COURT 011 THB STATB OFWASHJNOTON 
IN AND FOR I<ING COUN'l'Y· 

LYNN DALSINO, 

Plalr11IW, 

v. 

PIBRCB COUNTY; AMUNICJPA'L 
CORPORATION, 

:Oofo1ldant. 

NO. 12·2-08659·1 'KN'1' 

RBPLYDDCLARATION OF DBT, Mll<B 
AMDS' IN SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION TO 
COMPBl.PAYMBNTOFHlB D.BPHNSB 
COS'l'S 

I, Dcreollvo ~lko Amos, sllllo 111\d clecfnre lho following imder oatil pursuant lo penally of 

p&Jjury lll~dor tho lnwa of tho Stat! ofWnshiJJgton: 

1.1 Jam 1!111 deteollvo Lynn D11lalus rotbreuces In hor olalm fonn nnd complnint asnll18l . . 
Pierce C9mi1y. I Rill over ll1o IIllO of elgllteen, and 1 am compelenl {o tesllf}lln IIIla cnso. I mnko 

• e • • 

dlla deolm"adon bll$ed upon my po•~oual knowledge •. 

·1.2 1 offer llda deoJnratlon In reply to Plerco Coullly's.I'O$JlOIISO to my motion to compel 

Pierce C011111y to PRY lily allor•iey:a tiles and cos Is Incurred slnco ll1o dat~ of my detlosltlOJt 

forword whoroln rho pr03ecullng nllomor.s a~slaned ro roprosonrmo litsrmoled me nollo aoswo•· 

qup.$tlons 111111 oloar my nnme Rhclmy office from !119 nllegallons of 

wrons<folngmadll by Lynn Dalsbrs. 

Ropb• Dcolnni!IOII OfD~I.Mikdiiii!S IIIStrJipoJ( ofi-Us 
Mollonlo CoJitpof PaynronJ oflrli Derenc~ Cosls I 
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1.3 I would II leo co ompl•aslzo tl1o taclt!mt I \VftS "told" not to tmswor, 

1.4 Dtuing tho depoSition waalllo nrst limo 1 lenrned rho oxculpntoty h1ronnatlon wns never . . 
disclosed, I do IIRvO COitWns regArding lito ongQI~'8 connlol wllh tbo pto~utor'e office In Ibis 

oaso, h0\Y6Yer a her telllu,g 1110 IlOilo fti)S\YOf lllllldplo lllllos the dOJlOSIIlon WI\$ slopped. Mr. 

R.uyflnuncdlnroly len saying ho J1ad n meeclns and.Mr. Rlolmloml romnlned &(laled and -said Ito 

needed to romnio and work on some things, so I WM loft wllb no explannlfon ns lo what had just 

lmnaj>h~d IUid what If any rOJlOI'cusslons oould npjlly to Jno fot· not nnsworlns: 1 did not lhlnk lho 

dCJlOtldon wns dollo, Fu11henuoro., I havonol yol boo11 deposed or provJde~ltho'npproprlat~ . . 
OJipohtnlly to oxplnln lito I>I'OSQoutor'i actions wllh mo In lito lnvostlauclon. Thoso lbola togetbor 

.. 
wllh tltD I'RIIu1'6lo lhnely dlcotoso ltlfotlnallou as promised 111nkos mo coDndenl I I)Ud . . 
lndependcnl reJ>rC$Oillallon. Wllllo Mr. JUolm?ond hns I old lito .;ottrl Ito kno\V.s I am tolling the 

lruli>, T kiiOW Ill)' tostiiDOII.)' !'llf£OS 00110611\8 nbOIIIIJto OOIIdllot of tho prOSCOtliOt$, WhJoft wdlORieS 

to me lllBI'O Is Q connfcl between Ill)' dopat11110iltlllld tho tirosc~ulor's omco. 
1.5 M1~.1UcJnuond told mo thai ibo cmnll I turned over to hlmll'olll Lori l(oolmanln October 

· : 20'12 was •o:coulpntory11 t'Ognrdlug tuy Involvement In II• Is oaso. He nlao told nio thalli would . . 
olcOl'lllO ofrmy Wl0118 dolnsllllhe ~SO Rnd he WOUld .S~O IO lllhallt WR8Illn!Cd OVOr RS pari of 
dlsoovety. I W)IS ntiOIIlJ>IIng to dJso1oso lhofaol ilt~tan lnslnu:llon wns given to 1110 by tbo 

· J>rosecttlor's offico In ci meotlngwllh 'tho prosecutors In June o~?.OII whe11 Mr. Rloluuoitd 

slopped nlo ft'om answering. 

1.6 I hnvo nhvn)'$ understood that o·malls botween detoollvos aud )>tosectttora regarding 

crlmlnallnvosrlgollon$ aro cliscovc!llblo. Mr. Rlclunond novel' lnfonned mo of any dlsc1tsslons or . . 
lnfonnallon r~IJIIrdlns a dlscovel}' con~rence botwecn lito p:u·llos t•rlot'lo m .0Rt,~ ~~JV.PU.C 

1033 Roae111s Dl\•d, Slo..IOl 
PI~~~. \VA 9&466 

Rell1d Dec1nmllon o!Def. Mlko. t\RI0$111 s."""OII otflls . Joanfn&mnckMial\\(!1111 v "" . 2SJ..SCi6·2SJO pi! 
Morton 10 Corupel Pny~•l otl1lsDonmso CosiS 2 281.csliHG43 IN 
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my doJlosllloll. 

J.7 Mr. Rlobmond rolbsed to ioU Illy Rllontoy wlto tllospeolnltll~OOIIIOI'\vas and wo wcro 

not Jufo;..tcd ofl~s Jdontlty until After ,;o lllecl om· motion f'or attomoy'a Ceos. 

1.8 J o:cpressed my concerns to Dau Baunlltonand J?onna Matsumoto of tbo 'Ploico County 

'Prosocutora OffiJ» wlitn thoy roprosonled me In dtls oaso prior lo Mr. lUohinott<Pa roprosontntloJI, 

Ml: lU\llm1ond a<Mud mo lle was nwnro oflhoso oonc~s whoJl J asbd 111m abcutlhom nl 0\\1' 

flrai·IIIOOtlng. ' 

Tho above lnformallonls tmo and Corccct to lho b~t of' my ability. .. 
DATDD this 13th day o.f1nno, 201:1 Rl Fircrest. WA. 

Reply lleolatO~Oil orDor. M!ko Amos In Sup,port ofUis 
MoUonlo Col!l)lOI PqniCIII of Ills Dcfonso Costs . 3 
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JndgeBerhAlldratr~SRIP1/t'MW3S 
MOTI~(mt~~~K 

·~THOUTORALA~~ 
CASE NUMBER: 12·2.0B659·11<Nr' 

IN THB SUPDRIOR COURT OF THB 8TATB OF WASHIN01'0N 
IN AND FOR KINO COUNTY 

12 ~YNN DALSING, 

13 : 

14 

15 

16 
7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Plaintiff, . 

v. 

. PIBRCB COUN'rY, A MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION, 

Dotendant. 

NO. 12-2-08659-l KNT 

DBT. MIKij,I\MBS' D}J~TION ~N· 
8~P0tn"OP HIS MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY'S ll'BBS AND COSTS UNDBR 
CR26AND37 .· 

I, Deteolivo Mlko Ames, state and declot·e tho followllls 1mdor onlb pua-auant to penalty of 

pelj\llY under t~o Jaws ~f the 'state ofWashlnston: 

22 J .J I aullbo detective Lynn Dalslng t'Ofea·ooces In hea· olnlm Conn and comphilnt against 

23 

24 

25 

Pierce County. I am ov~a· the nge of eighteen; nod I am ~owpetenlto losUfy In this case. I make 

this deolarallon based upon my personal knowledge. · ' 

26 I .2 1 offet· my declaration Jn support of my motion for atto~noy's f~os aod cosJs htcnrrcd on 

27· 

28 

29 

30 

3( 

33 

34 

my disc~ very moll on for an brde1· p~rmlttb1g ntc lo flle n)Y. em ails uoder seall\lld lo deoldo 

whetl1er I could answer deposltlou qncstlons. 

1.3 I h11ve Jncnn-ed the follow fees and costs In Ibis mattor: 

Declamlloll of Del. MikeAmO$In Support 
or His Motlo11 JbT AIIOIIIGy's Peos and Cosls 

556 

IHDRANCHBSLAW,PLLC 
JoaiiK.Mell 

1033 Rogonb Blvd. Stc.IOJ 
Pircr~l, Wit. 98466 

ICW!@lb!lnchqlaw&mn 
2S3-S66-2SIO ph 
28J.j)64·4643 rx 
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~\~~%~0~Ht~~Wl1?~~~9r~::,{fl~~~~·~'}~:::;~:~~jrC!~l~):ijif'::~~~~:i'6Su'~·;Ij!2i~:,~{/.·~1,~j~,i~f~~~~ 
Y/;·~t.;Y,:l'~;1~~L .... --~ . .:: •. ' .. {~~ ::· l'liJ~,l· ~ ~ ~ -. ;~;..·.:.-.~~~,-~~··," .. fur ::,. ,r,t;· ..... J, L· .... -· ,~ ....... ::.'""'·\~ :-- ~~-j.: 
IQ.b:1t:~l;~:~)_t! ~~~-J~~--\;~-~\~.r~·~~~~~Qt .. ~~~t(t\~G}~~H ~~·.) .. ~:.~ =1 ;~~~J2~~~~;,"' hl~ t1:~~1{<~t~~~ 
DecO, ~012 Conference wtlh cuenr 
Feb21,2013 Phone oall wllh 

Rlohmond 

Feb22;201S Phone oaU wllh 
, 

Richmond and Ruyf 

Feb2S,2013 Dlsousslons wllh ollent 
regar~lng case .. 

Feb·29, 2013 Review documents · 

Mar4,2013 Mollon 

Mar 11,2013 Prep deolarallon wllh 
altachments · 

Mar 12,2013 Work on.moUon for file 
· dooumeniQ under $eal; 

Rled and served 

Mar 26, 2013· Finalized Mell 
declaration regarding 
motion lo seal 

Mar26,2013 Bench copy co$1 -Mel! 
reply declaration on 
motion to eeaf 

· Apr3;2013 Phone cai,.With Court 
regarding records 
under seal 

Apr6,2013 Travel to and fro1n 
Seallle 

Apr6,2013 Court appearanca; . 
motion to seal 

Apr22,2U13 Decision ot Court; 
phone call with ellen! 

Dcclarllllou of Del. MlkoAtnfS fu8uptloll 
orHJs Motion ror AHonley's Pees and Cosls 2 

0.4 

0.2 

·o.4 

.1.5 

1 . 

·~ .. 
1.6 

2 

0.6 

X . 

0.1 

2.7 

1 

0.6 
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$325.00 .. $130.00 

$325.00 

$326.00 

$326.00 

$326,00 

$326.00 

$326.00 

$126.(10 

$12ls.o~ 

>( 

$326.00 

$326.00 

$326.00 

$325.00 

$65,00 

$130.00 

$487.50 

$325.00 

$976.00 

$487.50 

$260.00 

$62.50 

$22.49 

$32.50 

$077.50 

$326.00 

$162.50 

m DRANCHI!S LAW, PLLC 
Jclaq K. Moll 

1033 R.ege111s Blvd. Slo. 101 
Plrcrost, WA 98466 

loan@J.bCI!ncbqJmY.(OJI) 
2S3-S66·2Sij) ph 
281-6114·4643 l3c 
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Apr23,201S E-maJilo the Court 
regardlnu filing of e· 0.3 $325.00 .$97.60 
malls . 

Apr24,2~13 Added E·malls to 
declaranon; flied and 1 $125.00 $125.00 
serv~d 

Total. X X X $4,61)4'.99 

1.4 Attaoh~d hereto ~s Bxb.lblt A Js alrtro Rnd oOO'eot copy of wrltten inslrucllons 1 WRS 

provided bllfot-orny deposition. ·. 

J ,5 AHache<l beretQ ':II Bxhlblt B Js_ a l!l•e and con~ ox~tcd copy of my deposition· 

deplotb1g <)\te&lfoll8 I waalnstmoled nqt tQ 11118\ver by Mr. lUobmond. 

l.~ Beoauae.ropresentationa ol'tho proseoutot·'s oflico before my deposit!ou, I believed tbat 

tbe ~-mallsregardJng tho L)'Jlll Dalslng nratter had beon dlsolosed lutbis 1natter as well as tbe · 
. . 

preceding orlminnllnv.esrlgallon, and I would be 11blo to tea!Jfy lnllhf\llly. At :my deposition, I 

leanted thJs was not lho case, Attaolled hereto asBx. CIs a hlle and correct copy. of my May 14, 

~013 .and Juno 13,2913, deolaratioua filed Jq this matter. 

The ·abovo iufonnatJon Js tmo and COll'eOI to tho best of my oblllly. 

DA'CBD'ihts 2nd day o£July! 2013 at Flrorest, WA. 

Deolamlion ofJJel. Mlko Ames Ill Stlpport 
of His Motion tor Allomoy's Fees aod CO$Is 3 
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FILED 
13Jut 19AM 11:11 

Judge Bet11 Andrus ~SRI)tl.\\m!J 35 

WIT:~H~~K 
CASE NUMBER: 1~2·086S1).11<NT 

.IN THB SUPBRIOR COURT OPTHB"STATB Oll WASHINGTON 
lN AND FOR KING COUNTY 

LYNN DALSJNG, 

Plnln!ltr, 

v. 

~mri.CB CoUN'tY, A MUNICIPAL 
!cORPORATION, . 

Defendant. 

:ti'O. 12-2·08659-J KNT 

SBCOND DECLARATION OP MIKE 
AMJ3S lN SUPPORT OP·RIS MOTION 
FOR A'ITORNBY'S PBBS.AND COSTS. 
UNDER CR 26 AND 37 

I, Dcteotlvo Mike Amos, slate. and dcolaro tho follow .log uu~cr oath pt1r.sruu~t to penaltY ot 

pctjnry·uudcr lho l11ws of the State otWashfugtou: 

J .f I am lhe.deleotlvo Lynn Dalslng reteronces In bor claim fbl11l and complaint agalusl 

Plerco ·counly • .I run over tho ngo ofolghieen, and I a.h competent to tesllty In this .case. I mak~ 

this deollltftllon based upon my pbrsonal knowledge. 

1.2 I offer this declaro!lon In auppo11 of my W!)llon fo1· altom~'s feos anti costlllnomred on 

my dlscOVOl}' moll on for llll 01'dcr permitting me (O file my emaJis \mdcr seal and to deo!do . . 
w.bolber I.~ould answer deposltiou quosllous. 

1.3 Between the times I was fit'S! conlaole~ by the Pierce County Prosect~ tors Office 

regarding iWs case and my deposition on Feb. 14> 2013, 1~1 once \yas I ill BRANClUIS LA\Y, P.LLC 
IoanK.Mell 

S~Jtd Dcclanlion of Del. Milco AnlO$ h1 
Support of His Mollon fot Allornoy'a Fees nnd Cosls 
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J 033 Regen I$ Qlvd. Sto. J 0 I 
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lnfonned of any work product plivllege regarding any cmalls hl tbls case. It was not until I was 

told not to answer questions In my deposition thai I real~d oxo\tlpatory e1nall evidence had not 

been disclosed lnlhe both Ute. criminal and oivll pbases.ofllle discovery pt'Ocess. I knew It was 

~Y duly ns R Pierce Counl)' De}>ltly Sheriff lo bring !o tbe Comt's attCJtllonth~l Information. I 

sought out I be legal advice of 11 weJ[ respected civil atlornoy, Joan tv{ell IQ nQfst wel.n tWa 

pl'ocess. I produCed lo I be Court copies of aU the emalls In my possession under seat. I have 

alwnys maintained a proper ohnln otoustody of tho omnll copies tn my possession and I hnvo n~t 

Improperly disseminated them wlfbout pl'Opet·leave of 1J1e CO\Itt. 

1.4 1 have alwnys been lntlht\d and honest about my Interactions wltb tho proseoutor's offico 
. . 

in this cqso. I will continue to 66 lnttbJ\Ji aud bonesf about those'interacllons as these 

pl'OCCedlngs move "fbnya~, 

1.5 1 did attend the meeting on oOtobcr 16,2012 wllb Ml~ Richmond, Jason. Ruyfand. 

Chandra Zbnmorman. It was aftet· ihal meeting that I contacted Mt; Rlc~mond and discussed tbe 
. . 

emaUs beeauso tboy Ji11d not co·me tip In that meetlug. l expressed to Mr. Rlohmond !be 

Importance of tho omall froiD Loti Kooiman, aud he asked mo1o email him a copy oflt. I 

emalled hlnl tho copy, and ho called me after rec.oJvlng Jt. Ml~ Richmond did advJso mo II WIIS 

oxoulpntol'y ana needed to be dJsolosed during discove1y. He did m.ako tho statcnie.ots as stated 

In my dechu'l\tlon. I would not expect Mr. Ruyf or Ms. Zfmmennan.to have dlreot.knowledgo of 
• • • • 0 

those conversations as they took plaoo over the phone solely between Mr. Rlchmo~d and mo. l 

would Jllso JJke to empbaslte the filollhat at om· lhlt·meetlng, Ma·. Rlolunond advised me he was 

1\dly awat'O of allinfol'J]latlon J·egardlng tho Dalsing cas~ and sl.nco· ~ was iufol'med by Lori . 

I 

Koolmnn Jn June 2011 lbal my email to l1ei would be disclosed to the DI BMNCHl!S LAW, .I'LLC 
Joa.oK.Mell 

Second Declftf811on pfDcJ. Mike Ames In 
SuJIP011 ofHis Motl011 for AlloiiiG)''s Pees aud Cosls 2 

1033 Regenls Blvd. Slo. 101 
Plrcrosl, \VA 98466 

}Aan@lbraocboslaw.wm 
2S3·S66·2.S 10 ph 
281·664-46431\c ?j~J-

0000 am7 
Ames- 000416 
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defellso In the crlmlnal matter, .l .t\JIIy expected Mt: Rlcltmond ro bo aware of tho exlsl~tce of !hal 

emall. As a Doleolivo wilb t6'0 Pleree County. SherlflltJ:?cpat1me.nt I ltnvc ro lntst that when a .. 

· {Jroseoullng 11~ruey In both a ol'lmlnaland olvll n:aalter advises mo dlrcotly that tho Jntormatfou I 

·J>rovlde to lbem has to be dlsofosed lo opposing pat1los then that dlsclosnre must lake place. II 

did not occitr In this manor Ju regar4s to m' ~ails, 
.. 

1.6 Ml: Rlcftmond ~loles "TJtc parlles to lb.ls olvlllawsult exchanged m1merous 

communion lions about pl~fnllff dlscoVCly requcsls and Pl6rce County's objeollons and t-csponsos. 

A~ 11 non-pal'ly wlln~s, Mt: Amos was pol part of !hose oorunmnioatlons.~' Tbls istmlnte, 11s . 

there were numerous commuafcatlons between lite proseo11to1''s office and tho plaintiff's counsel . . 
· rcg~rdlng ~lscovery ieque~rs In rolniious to the computer fbrenslo examinailon and iequests 

·being mnde by plaintiff's coliii$Oland forenslo oltpet1. I was dlrootly involved In_.sovcml of those 

communloatlons nod provJded dlrcor'hlput Into those conversations, 

l. 7 Oo Pebnuuy 7, 2013, Mr.lUohmond and Mr • .Ruyf did contact m~ lnlh.c Tacom~ I Plorce 

County Computer Lab to d!sonss my upcoming doposJtlou. We also di~<ntssed althat meeting . . 
tlte filet tbat l hn<l been deposed before as 11 poUce omccr and undeRload tho process of 

answering ll11thi\diy and b011ostly ro ALL questions asked of me. Ml~ RJohmoi1d was vet')' • 

adamant about mo uuder$tanding'that if he tolls me .nol to answer a question, lhen I was not to 

answer. ~owevet; be would" ~ot elabomte as ~~-why that reqt;est was so lmportout foa· me to 

understand. 

( .8 Wllen M.r. Richmond told me nmllfplo times not to a_nswe•· .In nlY dcposlllotl his advlco 

was give11 very dlreolly and ASSC11Ively lo mo, Mr. Richmond was very clear prior to my 

· deposition 8lld during It regarding thai inslmcliou. There was nothing 

Second DHinmllo11 ofDct. Mike Am~ In 
Supporl of His Mollo11 t'or A«otney'a Pees and Cosls 3 
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~t·roneous nbout the way Mr. R.lcl1mond was fusllllc:ling me not to answer, it was VeJY purposeful. 

I nlso was tmawal'C of MY work product p.livllege I bat rho couuty was going to be invoki1ig. It 

was never dlsoussed wilb mo ttrlor to my dop~slilon. 1 always believed the prosecutor's office 

had dlsol~ed dto exctdpatory emalls 1 provided bollt in tho civil qud cl'lmloal caset. I wa~ 

shocked nl my deposlllo.u to flnll.out tboy J1ad not. 

1.10 My statements thai M.t~ Rio'hmond agreed a certain email was "exculpatory'' and would 
' . . . . 

be ·~1med over" Is Into.· Ml~ Richmond stopped iuo tl'Olll ftllSworittg wlton lito doposlllou slatted 
. . 

.to c~ter around those e~niJs to Lori Koo~an and my meellng with her and Tlm Lewis in June . . ·. . 
2011. 

1 .II Ii was nftor my deposition thntl renllzed tho Plcrco County Proseculor'a Offlce \VIIS ' • 

willing to protect theh' own deputl~' actiOns at my expense and lho expense otllte Pierce County . : . . 
8hel'ltr's Depat1rn0!1t• I am shocked as a ~6 year ~n\v cnforceblenr vctornn that n prosecutor's 

o~ce woul~ pprposely wltbllold dlscoveJy. 

t, 12 Tlte Plem County·Proseoulor's Office h11s wnde soveJ-al falso nllcgatlons and assertions 

reg11rdlng my·aolio.us in this caso. I would Jlke the Courllo ~lOW llml l,ltRVo always actecj 

profetsloonlly, )Jonestly, and lrutht\Jily In the; crimluRI nnd olvllaspeols oftbe Dalshtg matter. 

For the Prosecutor's Ofllce lO 111lego i h11vo som,llow Roled Improperly wit~ the Plaintiff In Ibis 
' . 

case Is simply abs\lrd and unrmo. ·T.he ProsecuiOI''s O.fllco Is askiug iho Court iflax payor money 

should be expended to pay tbe·f~os I am requetllng here. I believe in an open-and lrausparenl 

govemment lhnllhe oltizcns of Plel'CC Counly sbould be awnre JlOI only of lha fees I RW asking 

fo1; bul a~o lnfon~ed Ort!Jo lhousands of dollars in 'raxpayer·ibods lhal haVe been oxpended 'to 

prevent me n'Om completing my deposition nnd answering tnitbftllly In m BRANCHeS LAW, PLLC 
JMIK.Mcll 

Second ~lnr11don of Dol, Mike Ames.l11 
Support ofHis Mollon for AllomGy's Pees Rnd Costs 4 
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lblsoase. 

1.13 The publlo webslle for tho PlCf9o County Prosecutor's Office bas a11ec.tlo~ lltled "Core 

Vnltl&s,. wltb qaubseotiOJllitled "Acco\llllabillty" wl1icb states In pari: 'We believe lu open 
. 

govenunonl and accept responsibility Cor Jho decisions we make." Another subseodon filled 

''Jnto3rlty" states: "We hold ourselvot to the highest ethical standards In cArrying out o\11' 

respon.tlbJIIIIos." . 

1.14 Piet"Co County Pro~outot·'s Office wlllf\tl.wltbholding ofoxoulpilloly discoverable 
. . 

evidence 1p bolb Q cr!DPnal ftnU clvll cnse and the luslruollou to repeatedly not 1\llswer quosllous 

In-a deposition by a detective Involved in the Investigation, COmJlletely violates their publlcly . . 
s!nted Coro Values of AoconnlnbiUty nnd Intogrily. As n t·osull I respeoU\Illy ask the Court to 

• 11\Vftl'd sanctions m tho form of RHoruoy fees and costs lu Ibis matter. 

The above Jntbrmntlon Is tn1e and correct to tho beat or my nbUity, 

PATIID'thls l91h day ofJ\lly, 2013 ot Fircrest, WA. 

Seoond Declaration ofDcl, MlkoAtnes In 
Sllj!p011 otHis Mollon l'or AIIOIII&)''$ Pees and Ccms 5 
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KINGCOUNn' 
SUPSRIOR COURT ClEft 

• E·FILEO 

.· CASE Nl,JMSI:R: 12·2·03659·11<Nf 
Judge llclh Andros 

Depnnmen\ 35 

MoUon Dal~ luly22, 2013 
Wilho\11 Otru llrgvmcnl 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OFTHB STA'l'B OF WASHINGTON 

lN AND FOR Tim.cpUNTY OF KINO 

LYNN DALSING, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

PJERCBCOUNTY, A MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION, 

Defendant 

NO. 12-2·08659-ll<NT 

DECLARATION OF JAMJJS F. 
lUCHMOND lN OPPOSTI'ION TO AMES' 
MOTION FOR A'ITORNBY FBI!S AND 
COSTS . . 

I,JamtJs P, R!ohntoncl, deolacelhat lnU\ ~vor the age of 18, have personl\1 knowledge . . . . . . 
of lhe mntters sot fodh below, and I am competent to IGStil'y tb tho matters stntcd ·herein. 

t. This deohuntlon s.upports lhe Cil\lnty's opposlllon to Mr. Ames' request (or 

attontey fees. Mr. Ames'nnd his attorney, Joan Moll, filed declarations and briefs to support 

plalntlffL:mn Dalslng's motion to "compel production of work prodtfct, Mr. Ames copied . . 
Cotmty e.-malls that wero sent and/or recc.lved tlu-oug.lt his Couhly e-mllll Account and then 

sent I hose County e-mlllls to his home e-mnlladdross, Mr: Ante~ copied !be County e-l'nnils 

rutd delivered the County e-malls to his prt.vate nllorncy, Me II. 11tose n~e amoni: the same e

mails that the County produced lo the plaintiff or withheld and Usted in A prolecllon log, 

OEC!.AIV.t!ON OP IAMI!S P. lUCIIliiOND IN OPI'OSITIOll TO AHCS' 
ManOtl fOR 1\liOIIN!!Y FEllS 1\NP COSTS • I ' 
OJ!Jiol Dlclll'll. Aff'M. Mol Fw • .S~x 
Ctus< N~ 12•2·0$6S9·1 KNT 

f'iiiC( ('wnly PtoS«urtPll Allom•y/CiYil DivhiM 
9~~ Tocom> A><noo Sclvll!; .l'ol!o 301 
Tt<~rt->, IVoJ!tfiltiM~M02·ll60 
Moln Oflit~; (2Sl)?98-67l2 
t>.\: {2S~)79H113 
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2. Mr. Ames' reply dcclarutlon in support of bls mptlon 10 compel ptlyment of Jlfg 

nltomey's fees and costs contnlns f111l;e assertions n\nde unde1· onlh about Mr. kites' 

lnteracllons with the Prosecutor's office. 

3. tvk. Ames attended a meeting 01\ qcrober 16, 2012, Rllhe ctvll PIOsecutor's 

Office wllh Deputy Prosecuting Attorneys J11son R11yf, myself, aud pMI\legal Chandra 

Zlmnlomlnl). Mr. Ames fnlsely slntes he iumed over lo me County e·m;ills that would "clellf 

his na.mo and his depnrtmenr." Mr: Ames did not deliver or discuss e-rualls 111 thatmeell.ng, 
• ' 0 • 

oven though he did late.r pro\•lde me other related records: AI no tlnle during that meeting did 

WG discuss !hat there were supposedly "exculpa!ory" e-mlljls or !hat Mr. Ames was aware of. . . 
lnfot;mAIIou lh'ct would be considered eJtculpntory, I did oot say tbnt n Lori KooJmnn o-maU 

wou}d "clear hlni of any wron~ doing In the case" or thnt I woi•ld seolo ll that ''11 v1ns turned· 

ovor as pllit of discovery" C(JmpMe Ames Declltrntion, Pnragraph 1.5:20·24, Juno 13, 2013. . . . . 

4. The patties lo this clYIIIo"wsull excl~a~gcd numerous ~~mmunlcat1ons about 

plnlntiffs dh;oovcry reques!S and Ple.rce County's obJections nnd r~ponses. As a non-party 

witness, Mr. Ames was not pat1 of those col!lm.unlcntlons. Por example plal.ll!lffs.Requesl for 

Production (RFP .5) asked for",., lhiJ enth·e PicJ·ce Count.f Sltcl•ID's Depm'tillent Jflles ... " 

nud wont on to request specific infonnntlon, Including om nUs, nbout tho lnvesllglltlon of 

Michael Dnlslng, Lynn Dnlslng, nnd William Macs In thelrcrlmlnat-caso. 'I'llat.requost w~ 
. . 

objected to by Pierce County iilld led the County and the.plalntlff to meet nnd confer severn! 

llm'es about ~lscovery. 

5.· In 11 September :28, 2012, Ieifer to Pjercc Counly, plalnllfrs nll?~ey, Fred 

D!amondstone, summtuized the chronology of discovery requests ond Usred "Discovery 

Requests nl Issue.". That letter is allocbcd as ExhJblt A. E·malls ~yer~ conspicuously not on 

OEcu.RA'liON OF JAMBS P. RICHMOND IN OPPOSJr!o;ho AMI!$' 
MOTION FOR ATJ'OllNHV Fll!lS AND COSTS· 2. 
Dll•ll\! O.cl Jt>/t Arne• Morl'.u.doc• 

• Caul! No12·H~6jj)..f )(Nf 
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. . 
Diomondstone's discovery requests "nt Issue." Mt. Dlamondstonc asked for the following 

2 documents: "Employment Appllcallons, Probntlon.Rc.vlew~nlng..Mat«l~uatloASrlt------. . . . ' 

3 CommendaHons, o.nd Disciplinary Records. 

4 

s 

6 

? 

"8 

9 

·)0 

II 

12 

JS 

14 

·6, 1n preparation for Michael Alnes' uoposiUon, Dep1lty Prosecutor Jason Ruyf .. 
and I Rlso mel wlll1 Mr. Ames nllhe computt\r lnb on Febnuuy 7,2013. We dlse~sed the t~ct 

tbnt be was n witness no~ not a pnf{y." \Ve revle\~ed ~··· Ames; Incident roports I hilt detailed 

what Mr. Ames discovered as part of hls conlJllller forensic hwestlga~on. Wo rovlowed 1\ sot 

of deposlllon guidelines I provided. Those guidelines stated: "lfAdylsqd Not To Answe(bX 

Your Co\msel, Do Not Answer Even lf You ,BcUcvo .the.Answer Would Be HelP.~ I. /f.)'Oil 

jeelths advice IY~ erroii~OIIS, request (I br~ak to COiifel' wllll COII/lSI$1." See Ames. Jill:{ 2 

DeclaraUol)·, Ex •. ~· T~1~ deposlllon prcp¥"il~on did not'l?clude n dlscusslon,qr revlow of 

County e-m nils. 

7. Al.hls deposition Mr. A~ues dld ool request a bc~ak to meet ru1d confer about 

JS arToneoU$ ndvlcl). Mr. Ames did not cxp~ess lln)'. concem lhal he Wlls not beln~ Allowed to 

16 "clonr his uame" nor did he express any concerns nboultho County's work product objections_. 

.17 

18 

19 

"20 
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23 

2•1 
25 

8. Mr. Ames was allowed to :mswer questions durlug his dcposiUon for more 
' . . 

than six hours, ns reflected In 150 pages of questions and answers About Ml·. Am.es'"llmlted 

role In this Investigation.'' Ames Dep nt l49:3·l~ •. auached hereto as Bxhibll }3, • 

. 9. At Mr. Ames' deposition nume~ous quesllons wer~ asKed about thnt "particular 

~h.otogra!)h." Mr. AmM tesUOed thatlhe "particular photograph" \Vas not Ms. Da.lslng. Ames 

Dap. at79: t8-2S: 80: J -16. Tbo ''pnrttculnr photogrnphi' wns nlleged in tl1e Dalsing oomplnlnl 

·to hnve b~n mlstokenly.Jdentitlcd as Ms. Dalslng. Infls nnswar, PlorceCounty.admllle~llho 

photogroph was not Ms. Dalslng. 

DI!Cl.AAATIO/l 01' JAMES P. RICHMO}ID Ill OP/'O.~ITI0:-1 TO Atlf.S' 
MO'JCOH FOR A1TO~NiiY Flli1S AND COSTS • 3 

Piu« Co.~nly Pll>lfo>'Uiln& Anom•y/Civil PMs!O<l 
9}S TotO't<l AI"Ollat ~lh, $ull~ 301 
"Til:om>, Woshl•t••n 9U00·21(() 
Moin·omw (2Sl) 193-61)2 

.· 

JJilsln1 0«1 JPR A•M• Moll'tu,do.;x 
C•un No t2·2-Clf6~~.J XNT 
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10. Mr. Ames' statement lhnt tho Prose¢~Jior$ agreed 11 C¢tialn e-~1lll wos 

"excu)po.lory" nt~d would be "turned ove1" Is not only unh\16-hut &fflrmallvely dlsprovon by 

the deposltlo~ rocord. At Mr. Ames' deposition, \~hnn asked wha~ doeumems Mr. Ames 

reviewed to prepare for. his deposltlon, U1¢ following colloquy took place: 

Q 

A 

A 

Q 

(By Mr. Dtamondstono) In prep111·lng for to~ny's de,pos!Uou, d.ld yo\t 
rev low any documents? 

.Just my case reports." ThM the ff3Vlew of malerlol I had lo ~om pile for 
you, for yovr OJ~ pert, that's ptoll)' much lt. 

You mentioned 111 solne point lhls morning some ~mt~.lls that you had 
received from Del>ble Holsl.lmanubout her getting a warrant and 
wru1tlng you to process some computers. Did you receive any other 
emalls Jn I his caso.bGS[do that 'I 

From?. 

~rom nnyone other--

A O!her thnn -- from Debblo, I dfd. 

Q From Debbie, you did? 

A Yenlt. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q. 

Where are the emnlls thnt-yeu lllld Debbie may htwc exchanged or at 
IJ:nstthnt ywrecelve<l fro11} Debbie? · 

They should b~ ln.youl'dlscovory. I mean lhe Co1mty artblves 
everything. So if you did a discovery for 11\6 emails, ~II of I hom sl\ould 
be there. 

)'m ngt sure e:so,ct\:t whnt we _wed far. But 1 haven't seen any at the 
ernalls. So ..•. 

'l1r6re was maybe only ono or Just a couple. l know we laiked by 
phono. But] know there was itt lens( o11e o1·two, 

Wl!hout getting Into tltecontcnt of any emnH, did you have any email 
commmticaUons with the ptosecnlor's ofOce? · 

A Yes. 

DI!Cl.JIRATlONOFJAMES 1>. RICIIMOliD IN OPFOSlnON TO M!J'.S' 
MOT!Oil fOR 111'\'0ltNIIY FI!ES NIOCOSTS· ol 
Da!IIOJ D«l JPR AIMs Mot J"w.4cx:x 
C•v•etlol2·1·00~39·l KNT 
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Q And ng•lln withQut gellhlg into the content of those e~nails, do )'O)J 

know tlte npproxlmate date fmme on theematls? 

A 11le only communic.atiOll { hnd With \hem WflS in ·· WOUld bl\Ve beel) in 
·June ?.011 to the best" of my recolleelion. 

Ames Dep at 145:18-25 nn<.l 146:1-21 (emphasis ~.d<led). Further evidence that emalls were· 
.. 
not revlewed·ol' discussed Is the fact Mr. Ames slated he lhniled llls review to his case reports 

nnd I he mirror Images of the computer hard dtives provided to plruntlfrs comp~ter eltpett. 

11. Durlug Ames' deposition, tho partie~ (!greed lh.ero wero worli product 

obj~tlons by Pierce County \hl)t Jutlge Andrus needed to 11301\ out." Therefore Mi. Ames' 

deposlllon was continued for the: !united purpose of answering polcntllll questions about Ule . . 
County's work product objections. Ml:. Ames was told by M1·. Dlnmondstone 'he llod notWng. 

further that day but expected lltal, "further lnqulJy from us wiJI probably bollmlted to lhoso 

subjects.: .. " 

MR.l)JAMONDSTONB: Let me check: with Mr. Woooloy. 

Tlffi WITNESS: Okay. 

· MR. DJAMONDSTONE: Mr. Ames, I hnve nothing else lodny. And I 
say "today "because, as you k!!OW1 we've ~ome Issues tll!\1 wo need 11 

judge to sort out on some questions lhnt we weren't pemt.IUw to gel 
Into with you. And we wlU Ukoly also .have quesllons for you 
concerning Bxhibll No .. 67. I hnve see11!Wllblt No. 61 U1nl was ln 
ovldence. And l need 10 sea bow tho real No. (,7 looks as opposed .to n 
photocopy !hat we have that's marked as Exhlbil9 In this cnso. Bull 
expectlbnl fort bet Inquiry from' lis wm probnbly bo Um.lted IO lhoso. 
subjects. 

AmtiS· ))ep at 149:10-25 through ISO; 1: Mr. Ames was present during thlsMnveml\on. 
' 0 I I 

12. AI no tlme following the deposition did Mr. Ames ask mo ruiy que.stlollll about 

"wJmt bnd jus! transpired and whal Jf any repoccusslo~s could apply to (hlro] for nol 

answering." See Ames' July 2, 20!3, Dec., 1.4. 

DI!O.AMTfO.'-IOF JA/olfi.S P. RICHMOND IN Ol'I'OS!nOI/1"0 M.II!S" 
MOTION FOR A170RNI!Y FI!E.S ANOCOSTS • .S 
/»>ll•& old Wil. Am<~ Mot F«s.oloc• 
c,~,. N~ 12·l-~6Sl).( Xt!T 

Pie((& C.Wnly PN~«uting AllorMyiCivll Dlvls!~o 
9SS Ttt~fll> i\YMO~ $0111h, S,o[l• 301 
T•<~---. WosMo&l«o9M02-ll «l 
Mo!nOIIIN' (tlJ)1~H132 
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13. After Mr. Ames' qeposilion1 Fe\mlilry 14, ?.~13, Mt. Diomon'dstono first 
. •' 

req11ested tho Co~mly e-mnlls. On February 22,'2013, a '26(1) d!scoveryconftwenoo between 

the nnmed parties was held on lh" producllon of County e·malls. 111e County llg(etd to 

'produc~'e·mails be~ ween hwoslignlors but objected to produce e·maUs to or ftom prosecutors 

!>filled on work product ilnd }>roduced ~t protecllonlog llstll'tg work product dQCIIll\ents, 
. . . 

Mr. Ame~ Independently Olf!d under senlthe very SftJI!O e·tnolls tllnt lhe County provl~ed to 

}lll\lntlff or objected to. 

14. 11te atta~bed list of obje~led to work product questloiiS demonstmt~ that the 

County has be,eu conslstemln asserting work product, See Ex, B, AmM Dcp., p, 3; It further . ' ' . . ' 
conflnns Mr. Amos did not ex pres:; nny .concerns that the advJco not lo answer questions Wll~ 

erroneous or that he thought the Co1,1nty's t~SSertion of work product WC\S errone~\ls. 

¥:· Ames never Asked for a breN<. (~confer, Nelthe(' dudng tho deposition nor at 1L1 

conoluslon dht'Mr. (unes expmss ruty·~ncems that ho was bolng prevented from ''cleating 

hls name'' nud the ~ame.ofhts'department or from "tostlfylng lntthfully.? 
. '' 

15. Tl\c "first tlmo the County Wt\S awMe that Mr. Ames was concerned I hilt 

or~:oneous ndvlce nmy have been given at his dcposiUon \~as wl)~n hls Jlltomlly, Ms. M~ll • 

contncted tho Prosecutor's Office on Pebntar)' ?.l, 2Ql3, and announeed sho was enlorlng 1111 

appearance .for Mr. Ames. Mx. Ruy( and I ~sked, but Ms. Mell decline<! (o explnln, \Yhnt • 

Mr. Ames' concoms were. Ms. Mclllnstend aUeged lltat her convereations with Mr. Anle:s 

·were protected by atlomey/cllent pnvlloge nnd she wo\lld nQl ~lltlro wllltthe CoWlty Ames' . . 
concerns or the basis ~orR oJolmed privilege. 

.. 
16,, Witbout explanntlon llllppears f!Ar, Aroes·actually sought Ms. Mell's 

indepenacnt represent~t!ou two months before his deposlt!ori fonmkllown renson& even 

J)£CLM!A710N o~· JAMES P, RICHMOND 1H OPI'OS1710N 10 AM~' 
McYrtOll FOR ATIORNilY A!P..S A»O COSTS· 6 
D:llslng O«IIPR /lrttts Mol l'<-.s.41XX 

Pi eo<~ C...nl)' PIC>Jt.<u~ng /onomtyiCilil Oi'rill"" 
?$5 'i)cofl\3. M<not S<MJ>, Sullo 301 
TK•n>>, Wi>JhlogtM9i<WnOO 
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though he sl11tes )te so\lghtlndependent advlco after his dcposilion. Sea Sub. # 190:7/2113 

2 A:ritoo Dec. 111 2. Mr. Am6S '!leeks to be pafd for a De<:embtw 8, 2012, consultation with Ms. 

3 Mel! os part of his mollon thre~ months Inter to seal records. 
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17. Befort) Mr. Amos fil~d hls Motion to Sepl on Morch 12, 2013, Ms. Melt did 

not "meellUid confer" with tho ProseeUIQnl Office. Shnllt~rly, a CR 26{1) conferel!co did not . . . 
toke plnce before lhe ,lnsumt motion for attomoy fees to be paid on be~al~ of n non-party . 

wltl\ess despite the f<'lct that I pr6vlol)sly pointed out.to Ms. M1.1ll afler Am~' motion to seal 
,· 

wat Olcd that CR 37(Aj e11.pr~sly stntes tltat the'motion wlll only be considered Jf tho moving . ' . . 
party mnkes "!I·Showlng of compllanco \Ylth rule 26(1)." 

· 19. AUnched as Blthlbll B mo truof\1\U correct copies of the coverpnge nnd pagt.S 

3-4 •. 77-go, 96·98, l30-132,!11ld 145-151 ofthoDeposltlon Upon Q(RI Bxamlnntl<>o of 

Dctel(tlve Mlko Ames tnken Fe~ntPI}I'l4, ~013. 

I declaro llndet penalty:of pecjury of tlJ!) laws of I he Siato of,Washlngt~n ihe foregolug 

to be true aud correct. 

BXECUTI3D this 17th dily of July, 2013, nt Tnconift, Plqrco CountJ, \Vash!nslon. 

DUCI,AAA110l'l OF JN,lflS 1'. RICHMOND IN 0PI'OS1n0N10 AMES' 
MOl' lOll FOR AlTOl\.Hil'l' fl!f.S A liD COSTli • 1 
D>l1ln1 J><<IIPII Arr<s Mol f"w.do-:.~ 

§/JAMF,SP.l3J,GHMOND. 
JAMES P, RICHMOND 

l'iuu Ci><lnrt l'l~llii$Au•m<)'!Civli0M<l4~ 
'>~S 'To<Omo i\w•• • S®lh. $uk• JOI 
'ft<~m>, W<~.~b!ollon~MC>I·21tll 

CouJ< No'I2·2·0S6S9-1 !U-!T 
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lNTRODUCTION 

On Decembe1·1, 2012, repr6Senlalives of the Pier~e County Deputy Sheriff's Independent 
Oulld, Local No. 1889, niet with Undersheriff ("U/S") Eileen Bisson of tho Pierce County 
Sherifrs Depnr1ment (!'PCSD'~) to tell her that D~lecllve Michael Ames wished to file n 
complainln"gnlnsi·UJe l1CSl;> and lhe Plerce Co1mty Proseo\lllng Attorney's Office ("PAO"). The 
complnint related to 11 PCSD lnve~ligallon, and a PAO decision nol to file criminal chnrg6S, in 
cotmeclion wl!li n February 2, 2012 classroom i.neldenl invplvlng a tenoher al.lhe Kopachuck 
Middle ~chool in Ull: nnlnwrporaled Pierce County s~lion ofOig Hatbor. 'I11e Incident, ~vl~ch 
was captured ou video by students In I be' classroom, Involved conduel by studenls nnd n teacher 
n!lmed John Rosl direeled 111n 13-)•enr old middle school studQul with the lnitinls ·ucK." At·lho 
Decembar 7 meeting, th~ Ouild represenlatlves Informed U/S Bl~son lhnt Del. Ames was nl~o 
requestin~ an indepelldeJI! roviow or lnveslignrton of the Kopachu(lk Middle School lnelden! by 
an onlside lnw enforcement agency nnd prosccuUng nllorney's office. U/S Bisson re<JU(lsted thut · 
Det. Ames·sttbmlt a wrlt1e11, signed cornplnlnt. · 

On December 20, 2012, Det. Ames submitled his wrlnen, signed complaint as nn 
atlachment to 110 email addressed lo U/S Bisson. Del. Ames' complain! was dnted December 12, 
2012, but \\iru; snbmllled by hilll on December 20,2012. Dot. Ames' complaint slated that he; 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

was "requesting 1'1 orlmlnnt invosllga!ion by 1111 outside Slate or Federal 
Law Bnforccmenl Agency lnlo the handling of the Kopnchuck Middle 
Schoof Case, Pierce Collllly oaso number 12-2120313"; 

"beliove(d} officers nl the oxecutlve common~ level of the (PCSD) nlong 
wtth execnlive level officers in the [PAO) con~plred to dlscr~dlt tho 
legltlruacy of the orimlnnl complaint filed by CK's parents ngains\ 
KoP.achuok Middle Schoolteacher John Rosi"; 

"believe[ d) [that the PCSD and PAO,) in nn attempt !o assist 
~Min Ctefendlndll&>ersonal friend and the suspect in case 

Rosl, crcnled a fnlse nccusatlon of offiolnl rolscomlttct ngnlnsl [Det. Ames} 
and [CK's parents') allorney Joan Melt" by lssub>g a press release nnd 
conduellng a search of Del. Ames' official Pierce County emnils for 
evidence of"po.ssible mlscondncl1

' by Del. Ames; and 

believed thnt the PCSD and PAO ·cxecullve level officers seiuched his 
emails and issued the press relense "in retnliation for [Det. Ames'} fillng 
of n whistlebl()wcr C9mplaint ngainsl the {PCSD)" In curly 2012 
conceming overtime compensal!on. 

Det. Ames' eomplnint fmther alleged thnt the following PCSD and PAO employees were 
lmowigffJWU!clij"nts in "the consrirooy 1111d Mls of 

I'Ii!l!W1' • • llJ Pierce County 
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U/S Bisson completed her r~vlew of Del. Am~' complaint and snbmlned a 
memomndmn to Sheti£fPostor s\l!lUllPri~lng il on Jamtary 16, 2013. On I1ebruary 20, 2013, D6t. 
Ames sent m1 email to Sheriff Pastor nnd U/S Bisson askln~ nbout the stfltUs and time frame for 11 
decision. 1n thnt eriJall, Del. Ames ndded a olnhn thnt "[t)he internal Juves!lgatiou which WRS 

initiated, conducted, nnd concluded, nil \Vilho\11 due process and notlflcntlonto me lllld the PCSD 
Guild, cle!U'Iy In my 'opinion was a direct violation of tho Pierce Co\lilty IT Data Invesllgallon 
Policy 1.17.03 .. !' Sherifl'Paslor respollded by email on Febrtlary 2S, 2013, stating tbnt he had 
fonvardcd the comp!Rbll to Interim Pierce Coun~ H\lllll\11 Resourc~s Dlrecto1' Joe Carrillo 
because Dot, Ames hnd·mndo allegations ngoinstlif;JS'W?Bns well RS others on th~ PCSD 
conunnud siRft: · 

Efl'ecllve April I, 2013, the Pierce County Human Hesmu:ces Department ("JffiH) 
rchllned Dnvls Wright Tromnlno T.LP (''DW.T") to conduct 1\11 independent lnvcs!lgot!on of Det. 
Ames' complnlnt. ID~ gnvo DWT no guldanco or lnslmctlons ns to whnt the o\ltcome of the 
invesligatlot\ should bo, -and participated only by mnklng wllnesses 1\Vailablc, j>rovlding the use 
of an fiR 9onference room fo1· witness Interviews, and providing dooumonts 11s requested. DWT 
proeee<led lo conduct l)le investlgnHon, ns described below. The PCSD internal affnlrs 
deportment ("J/A'') nllcndcd nnd pnrticlpaled h1 the Interviews to avoid dupllcntion of effort In 
the eventlhnt there Is ever a need for 1111 UA invosligation. IIA lu\d JIO input In conneo!lon wtth 
the scope or nature of tlio investigation or the qucsllons posed to wltncsscs 111 the Interviews, or 
wiU1the preparation oftbls report or Its findings nnd conclusions. No officiRIUA hwcsUgnllon 
WRs opened ~~~far as DWT i~ nwaro. 

II. .INVESTIGATM PROCEDURE 

TI1e Investigation conducled by DWT consisted of reviewing documents nnd interviewing 
wllnesm, conducting Jegnl research, nnd prepnri11g ll)ls report. All fncts obtained from 
reviewing doonmenls nnd inlcrvlewi(1g witnesses, Md all olnlms mnde by Det, Ames, were 
considered In n:oohlng tho findings and conclusions, even If nol speolf\CRII)' mentioned in this 
report. · · 

A. DoC\tmenls RevJowed 

DWT reviewed tlw following categories of doeumcnts in connection with Its 
investigation: 

1. a 420-pnge set <>f documents consistu1g, runong.· other things, of Dct. 
Ames' written ·complaint nnd flllaclmleul~, documents relating to the 
overtime compensation maller, lntcmnl PCSD emnlls rclcvan! to the 
ma!ler, illld Pierce County policies and procedures; 

?.. documenls p10VIdcd to DWT by Del. Ames nnd his counsel, Joan Mell; ns 
well as documents provided by other witnesses; 

R<Potl oftnvulltoilm 
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3. documents provided by the PAO, lnchtdlng the entire PAO tile concerning 
th~ KopMhuck Mlddle School h\cldcnt; 

4. vJdeo tnken by students preseut on Febnll'lry 2, 2012 In Mr. Rosi's 
classroom nt the Kopaclmck Middle School; 

5. \'Ideo of an Aug\lst 9, 2012 lntorview ofCK conducted by a forensic child 
b\tervlewer; and ·. 

6. news reports coucernlng the Kopnchuck Middle Schoolmntter. 

D. Wllllcss lnlervh:)Ys 

DWT's investigation olso consisted of conducting h)lervlews with 17 wllnesses. All 
were conducted In person, except for two follow up Interview by telephone 

U/S Bisson. Most ofth~ iutervlews were conducted in a conference roon\ 
thnt nvnilablc at its office In Tacoma. 1l1e interviews of PAO JlersOimel were 
conducted at the PAO. The oM witness from the Tacom11 Police Pepat1ment ("TPD") WI\S 
lncervlowed in lhe office of PCSD J/A. All wltncsses consented to taping of their Interviews, 
except fOl' §!'1'11!1 ruul Ms. Jtebeeca Stover of the~ PAO. Tiu~ iapos wera ~>nly roughly 
lrMScribed, so porllons \lsed in this report may not be prcolse. '!'he witnesses Interviewed, In· 
alphnbc!icnl order, were: 

Rcuactton colfo ·f 

. Del. Michael Ames 
RQllacllon couo 1 

UIS Elleen Bisson 
Dei.·Sgl. Teresa Berg 
Raaacl on coda 1 

Del. Heath Holden (TPD) 
Det,·Sgl. Todcl Kart 
Rmlnctron CorJo 1 

I t 

Rodacllon Code 1 

Det.·Sgl. Micl~aol ~ortmanu 
Sgt. Scot! Provost 
DPA Phil Sorenson 
Ms. Robeccn Stover 
odacllon Coda 1 

L!. Russ Wilder 
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lH, FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A. The Overtime l\'lnH,wnnd Its Rcsolu!lou 

On Jnmuuy .S, 2012, Del. Ames, represented l>y Ms. Mell, submined a Claim for 
.Qmnng~s; nnd a Complaint oflmprOJler Oovenunental Aotion·pmsuant to Pierce County Code 
Chop!er 3.14 (Whlstleblowet Protection). 1 The essence of Del. Ames' compl11inl wos Ibn! he had 
not been1>roperl}• compensoled for "ne11rly. 200 ho11rs" of overtime. Del. Ames alleged that in 
Juno 2011, PCSD Cnptnlu Drent Bomkomp rel\1sed to authorize further overtime for him Ia 
complete ITnhung necessnry to obtain cctlificalion llS a Certified Forensic CQmpulet· Bx~~n\lner, 
while nlso complell.llg his reg\llar duly ossigrunenls l11 the compnter forensics Jab. Del. A1ues 
alleged that from npproxhnately June throngh December of 20.1?., his immediote supervisor, 
Detective Sergeant Michael Pm1man, together with .Copt. Bomknmp, lie! up nn Illegal Mll 
\IORUthmized system· wberel>y Del. Ames Md other PCSD employees under Del.-Sgt. Portman's 
supervision would receive compensnlory time off In lieu of overtime pay. During the second 
half of 2012, Del. Amos did not submit. overtlrne compensnllon slips but lust~ad kept a log 
detailing his overtime hours, which he submllled wilh his olaim in January 201?.. . · 

The PCSD investigated Del. Ames' allegations concerning overtime e.ompensation. The 
lnvc.stigalion found tim! Dei.·Sgl. Porlmnn had in fnct set np flllllltlluthorl~ed compensatory time. 
system, but that he did so 0\11 of a desire to get PCSD work done rather th!Ul for any mollclous or 
crlmlnol J'COSOJIS. Tho lnvesllgallon found thai Capt. nomkamp did not hnve knowledge of the 
unauthorized system. On flebntary 10, 201?., as n resull of the lllvestigatlon, Pierce Colillty and 
Del. Ames entered h1to a Release, Hold Harmless ond Sc«lolllent Agreement tbat iMiuded n 
provision granting full overtime CQmpensntlon in the llnlo\ll'lt of $12,864 for 200 hours of 
ovcrUme work claimed by Del. Ames. Othor J>CSD employees also received overtime 
cornpensallon. Oct.-Sgt. Pori II\ an received dlsoipi!M in the form of a verbal warning. 

D, 'rho I~opnehuclt MldllleSchool Inchlenl nntllnvcsllgnllon 

On February 2, 2012, am incident' occurred in the ciiiSsroom of teacher Jolui Rosi at the 
Kopachuck ~iddle School. 1D1e incident occurred during an npproximntely half hour portion of 
the students' day known as "Kopnlime." During the Kopntlme session on February 2, vorious 
students, and to some extent Mr. Rosl, picked up and carlied CK In varlous positions, put him 
under chnirs, wrote on his feet, n11d engaged in other physlc11l aotlvllles or hondling of CK. 
Mr. Rosl either stood by or participated, although n! time~ he told shtdcnls to stop cerloin 

1 The overtime c~mpensallon matter ro!s(o by Otl. Amos maY. i1ot ac!u~lly hn1•e been a matter eovered by Chapter 
.3.14 of the Pierce County Code. SQcllon 3.14.0 IO{AX4) of thai chapter defines "improper goVe!llmental cclfon'' but 
cxeludes from tho denoltlon, amons other things, "vlolatio1is or the Plerta County Codo 'fltle 3" ond ''alleged 
violations of egreemeots with labor organllllllon$ under collective bargalnln&." Del, Ames' ~omplalnt ~bout 
overtime compensation was covemed, a\ leMI prhnorlly ond perhaps exclusively, by Sccllon 3.5:l.Q50 of the l'icrc~ 
County Codo (part or Tin~ 3), and by ArticleS of the colleclivo bargaining agr~ement between Pierce County and 
the Pierce County Deputy Sheriffs' lndepend~nl Ou\ld, LocAl No. 1889. Del. Ames did ell~ other sl~!e ~latule~ and 
Pierce County Code sections In his oVertime comj))alnt, I he applicability ol'whlch nte<l nol be resolved fot pUrp~>s~ 
ofthls report. • 
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activities. Sevl}ral students captured theso events on cell Jlhone video. The Peninsula School 
District conducted nn im•eslign!ion, 1111d Mr. Rosl received a I O·dny S\tspension. 

The April 26, 2012 le!ter of SUSJ>ension from the school district superlntendenl to 
Mr. Rosi Slflted: 

This leltel' will servo .as R reprimiUld impo~ing n ten·day suspension willto\11 
pny for your behavim· on l1ebnlllry 2, 2012. 

On Febntllry21 2012, as 11 resull of your lnck of plnnnlng, you allowed 
students to engnge in unstructured activities which inoluded sevete horseplny 
by members oftbe class and during which ti~1e you cngnged in no educnlionnl 
Instruction for ru1 entire class period. You further participated in, ns well n!l 
allowed students lo engnge In, potenlinlly d!ingerous roughhousing behavior 
tor wlilch there was no e<lncationnl Vl\lue aud I here was a serious potential fo1· 
the h\)ury of oro or more shtdents .. The cond~cl in qnestlon w11s hlnprroprla\o 
for a professional e<htcalor. and uot reasonably calcnlaled to serve nny 
leglthua!e profcsdonnl or educational purpose. 

Addlllonnlly, you,are directed to eng11ge In approprlnte olassroom Instruction 
~~nd olassJ·oom management techniques In lhe future, You nre directed lo 
follow the appropriate classroom curriculum tmd to follow e-s,tllbllshed 
!corning targets m1d a Jesson J)lllll dnrlug each Instructional day. Finally, you 
me directed to refrain from pmtioipating in, or encouraging stude•t!s lo 
particlpalo in, roughhousing In tho school environment. 

Neither CK's parents or lhc school district reported lh\l Incident lo l11w enforcement. 
However, on July 26, 2012, nearly six months after the incident, Ms. Mell,nollng os counsel for 
CK's parents, contacted PCSD Detective S11rgean1 Teresa Derg anrlldt t~ volcemallmcssngc ill 
which Ms. Mell "advised of a cnse bwolving a video of 11 thirteen year old student being bullied 
by n teacher." Del.-Sgt. 'flerg WIIS at that lime the SIIJ>etvlsol' of PCSD's Sp~;ciul Assault Unit. 
Det.-Sgt. Berg returned Ms, .Mell's call and left a volcemnll message the same day, Ms. Mell 
1111d J?et.·Sgt. Berg-had two further voicemnll exchonge.s on July27, 2012, but wero not able to 
connect. · 

On July 30, 2012, Ms. Mcll contncted Del. Ames, her former ellen! from tbe ovc1iimo 
compen~nHon matter, about the Kopnehuck Middle Scbool incident. De!. Ames, who was 
Mslgned to the computor lnb rnthet than PCSD's Specht! Asstmlt Unit, lmvelted to Ms. Mell's 
offieo the srune day to discuss the matter with her, Ms. Melt told Del. Ames that she believed 
that the Fcbruury 2 eiRssroGil\ Incident conslil11ted abuso and needed to be reported to hnv 
e1uorcement? Ms. Mell provided Pet. Ames with n U11nnb drive eonlninlog video of !he 

1 Under RCW '26.44.030, child abuse or ne&lett must bo 1eportcd to nulltotitlel by cet1sln persou5, lncludln& 
professional s1lhool porsonnet. Under RC\V 26.44.020(1), '"(ll)bus~ Qr neglect' mc~ns soxu~l abuse, soxonl 
oxpfollatlon, or Injury of a ~hlld by ~oy p~rson undorclr~umstances which ~avso herm tolhe child's heahh, wolfare, 
or sAfety, excluding condu~l permitted under RCW 9A.I6.1 00; or the negU~:enltrcotmcnl or maltreatment of a thlld 
b>• a person rosponslbls for or providing (DJ<l 10 the child." Uoder ltCW 26.44.020(14), "[nJcgllgenl treatment or 
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February 2 incidenl thai had been downloaded from th~ cell 11hones of students who bnd been 
presenl ln the classroom. D()i. Ames took possession of this th\lmb drive as well as nddillomtl 
documents provided by Ms. Mell, including documents obtained pursuant lo n Public Records 
Act request relating to tho lnvestigalion conducted by the school district. Tho &IIJI\C day, July 30, 
2012, Del. Ames interviewed CK's parents on n conference call with Ms. Mell present on tl\e 
phone. CK1s parents advised Del. Ames that tht)y Wo\tld cooperate fl.tlly with nny criminal 
lnvesligation and would m~ko their sou, CK, avnllablc for interviews wilh lnw onforeement. Del. 
Ames prepared t1 report of hi~ lnvcstlgntlon and entered the report blto the PCSD system on. 
July JO, 2012. The report was approved by Dei.-Sgl. Berg on July~ l, 2012. 

L1'1ter on July30, 2012, Det.·Sgt, Berg finally Clltu\ccte<l with Ms. Mell by phone. 
Ms. Mell told Del.-Sgt. Berg thnt Del, Ames hnd taken a report earlij:r that d11y. Del.-Sgt. Berg 
discussed the investlgollve and child interview process ~vlth Ms. Moll, nnd arranged to .obtain the 
video evidence 11nd documents fl·om Det. Ames. Del.-Sgt. Berg received these evide11Uary 
materials on 1\l\y 31, 2012. Del.-Sgt. Berg proceeded to invesllgnle the tnat!cr by, nmong other 
things, obtaining documents and information from Ms. Mell; obtnlnlng documents and 
Information from tho school district; Interviewing CK's parents with Ms. Mell present; tmd 
having a speelalb.cd forensic child Interviewer (Cornelia Thoinns) Interview CK whilo Det.·Sgt. 
Berg and Ms. Moll observed? Det.·Sgt:Berg.also obtained, 0,11 Se))tember 14,2012, a list of tho 
students In l~ncher .fohn Rosl's clnss. In comiection wllh obtalnlug tlmt llst1 a school ulslrlct 
offi¢lnl told Del.-Sgt. Berg thai six to eight of I he students hfld been contncled by Mr. Rosl's 
defense counsel, tlmlllil students and' parents hnd b~ren invited to 1\ meeting abo111 the matter on 
September 13, 2012 but on I)' tln·ee ntlendcd, and that I he pnrenls. wl1o nttendcd oxprt~ssed eoncem 
that lhelr children would .be nomed in tho media. The school dlstrlq! officllll nlso told Del.-Sgt. 
Berg tlml tho district had contacted legal cotulsel obtlt\l. whether the February 2 lncidet\l was n 
mMdntory reporting matter, ond !hill "currctlt co1msel will have the documentllllon.',. 

In late September or early October, 2012, Det.·Sgt. Berg sen\ her investigation f)le to the 
PAO. ·She did not inter'/iew tho st\ldents in the cln.~s other than CK (tllfo\lgh a forensic child 
Interviewer), olllto\lgh she did r~view the school disltiot's investigation notes of Interviews with 
some of lhe sludenls. Det.~Sgt. Berg later explained, In an Octobet•l9, 2012 emnU wrlt1en·ln 

m~!trcatmtm" means en Mt or 1\ failure to n~t, or the cumulative cfftcts of a vallem of conduct, behavior, or 
Inaction, that ovldene~s a s~rious disregard of consequences of $\l~h· matnlludo 11$ to comtltdt& 11 ctoar and present 
danger lo o. child's henhh, wclfaro, or safety, fnclndlng bul nol llmllcd to eonduct prohlblled under RCVI 
~·" 

Inn lel!(r to rcsoWW'iAW:fiil!Jiinted Novcmber-9, 2012, Ms. Mc.ll slnted that "Del~~tlve uerg (di~) nol 
Interview the witnesses and, she (did) not lntervltw th~ p~renlS." Atcordlng lo Oct.·Sgt. Bcr&'s repotl dated 
Seplember28, 20!2, which Ms. Moll received puuuanl to a I'RA request In Otlob-er2012, Det •• Sgl .. Iiorg 
Interviewed CK's parents wfth Ms. Mell proscnt on August 9, 201:!. Oet.·Sgl. Berg confimwllhet this Interview 
occurred ddrlng the D\Vr lnlervlo.w of her. · . · 
1 Jt do~s not appf~t lhM ony such doeument.olionwas received. 'nterc I~ lllsagrecmenl alllollg the wltnes1es us to 
WIJelher tho PebrMry 2 w~s a thnt It should have beon reported 
pur$uDnl to the stoto stat11t~. does not bcllovo It WM a mandotory 
repol11ng mAtter. Pet.·Sgt. Berg thai the should have reported the Jno!dcnt to Jaw 
<uforce.mcnt !O that law enfor<:cmenl rather thAn the sthool dismct tould hayo mad., a judgment ns to whether the 
lncldenl violated state ~rlmlnallaw. Tho question would be whether the Pebtual)'2 lnoldenl resulted In "111,\ury'' to 
CJ< lhnt c~vsed "h~nn" to his ''heallh, welfare, or ~~fety." 
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c01mection with M6. Meli's PRA requl}sl, thnt she sent the file "to tho Prosec\llor's Ofllce 
wilhout hnving Interviewed I he other kids in U1e class, which wlll be a mess Md Involve semch 
wartants. I W/1111 lo know a chnrge Is supporled piior (o continuing as 1 think t)1e cnse hos 
problems.'' Del.-Sgt. Borg explnlned hr her P\Vf lnterview lhat lhe "problems" chiefly 
consisted of CK's statements during his interview with Ms. Thomas, which In Del.-Sgt. nerg's 
view <lid not stlpport a tl1cory tha( the f7ebmary 2 Incident conslilllled a criminnl offense. Del.· 
Sgt. Berg also expluined' thnt conducting interviews of the othet students would luwe Jnvolvcd 
consldcnlble lime mal disnltltiou, and that she \\illnled some guidance from the PAO before 
procee~lng. PCSD and l>AO witnesses (o!her thon Del. Ames) dld not believe thnt Oel.·Sgt. 
Berg's decision to seck guidance before proceeding with f\trthel' Investigation was unreasonable 
or \ln\IS\lal. Det.·Sgt. Berg did note In her October 19,2012 email, \Witten whilo she was waiting 
for the PAO guidance, that "!bare ls always !he possibility of follow-\lp." .. 

RcllocHoll Gods 1 At Ute P.AO, the rovlewed Del.· 
Sgt. Berg's Ole and mel wllh hel', consulted wllh Ms. Thomns about her Interview of CK, and 
revi<~wed videos of the cl11ssroom ln<~ident and tho among other things, 
In a four-Jlnge memo~nndmn doled Novcmbor 6, 201 Chntllfuund no 

for cthnlnol charges ognlnsl ~· Rosl or rliar(ldrafted 
overnber 6, 2012 memornndum to tha reoso1~s for the 

· col at!on so thatW'fli!P•.vould oo fron'l..ll.!9 ·loanl or· 
nn!lonal medin, which hod shown la!iisl In lbnllllmade the 
decJs_lon to deoJIDoseeullon on-own. lh~ following rensons, 
among others, f01 ecision: · 

J. · CK initially told his mother, when she saw le>.i messages on hls pho110 
refe11ing to the classroom lnoldent on February 2, that ''they were just 
plnylng 11rotmd"; 

2. CK's p!U'enls told sohool offioinls on February 16, 2012- that prior to the 
Fcbrunry 2 inclde~t CK hnd told tbem he hated school nnd did not want to 
live Qnymore, nnd that they made arrangements for CK to see n 

· psychologist ns n re~ult;' 

3. CK's futhcr told school officials thnt, after vlewlng the videos of the 
inpldenl,' CK appeared to be la~tgh.lng. CK's mother commented thnl CK's 
faolnl expressions "did not look OK." CK's father further staled tbnt fcom 
CK's perspective the entire incident "was all fun piny," that he hnd no 
animosity attcr viewing the videos of lhe lnolclenl, that he did no\ see 
malicious intent 011 the parl of the tenchcr, nnd that the incident was "bad 
timing" for the teacher bec!IUSe CK "was h\ crisis mode leading up 10 the 
lnoidenP'; 

.J. ck•s psychiatrist was aware of the classroom incident and had reviewed 
tile videos Qfit but did not report the llllllter to CPS os abuse until July 31, · 
2012. 11fler CK's pnrcnls consulted with Ms. Mel!; 
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· S. the videos provided by Det.·Sgt, Berg RU.~ 
at!d the teacher appeared to 'la\tghlng and havb1g f\tn; 

6. the forellsio child lntervJewor on October ll, 
CK did not disclose 11buse or any other cdme, ana 

lhnt slu) told CK's pnfen!s oud oiyil '!llomey. lnunedlntoly after lhe 
Interview that !here hnd been no such disclosure from CK; · . 

7. The PCSD lnvestlgaJio-u wos lni!lnted by a oivll attorney (Ms. Moll) about 
fivo months nfler the clnssroom iuoldent; 

8. Ms. Melt t::onlaoled Det. Ames, \\4th whom she hnd nn attomoy·ollenl 
relnti11nshlp;s and . 

9. Fnotors' 7 nnd 8 would complic.ato n prosecution of Mr. Rosl becanse 
defense attorneys could nsseL11hRt Ms. Mell worked to initiate tl1e orlmlnnl 
investigation to old CK's parents' pursuit of a oiviJ lAwsuit, nnd thntlhe 
PCSD orinunnl invosligntlon commenced only beentlsc Del. Amos he.d 
done n fnvor for Ms. Mell: 

On November 6, 2012, the PAO issued 1'1 pr~s release nnnounciug Its decision not to 
prosecute Mr. Rosl or 1111yone else. The p1css release was detailed, Md was so similnr to Silillii 

BPUWmemorandum or November 6 that It Is clear lhnt one was derived from the other. For 
example, the November 6 memomndum conlnlned U1o foJlowlng pass11go: · 

Defenso11ttomeys often assert thnl u vic!lm's motive for reporting 
n crime is lo facllhnle ,CI civil lawsuit. Here; the lnves!igntlon was 
initiated by a civil attorney, retAined by CK's pnrents. To 
complicate mutters, tho civil. n«omoy reported the mntter to n 
J?ierce County Shorif!"s Department (PCSD) detective assl~ned lo 
lnveslignte CQilllntler crimes, wl1o was also this attorney's client on 
nn unrelated civil mntter. 

Tl1e November 6 press release conlulned lhe followln(l, s!mllar pnssage: 

Defense ntlomeys oflennssert that a victim's motlve for reporting 
a orime is to fucilitnte a civil lawsuit. Here, the lnvestlgalion wns 
Initiated by a civilottomey who was retained by CK's part.mts. To 

s W'llf" memocandum states thai "(l]hc civil anomey Is Ames' ollomey on on uurelat«< civil nul!er." 
Del. Ames $lnted during hb OW'J' Interview tbnt, ahhough Ms. fviell'repr~sented him In eonne~llon with tho 
overttm~ eo.mpensaUsm manor that concluded Ill February 2012, she wos not rcpres~nlln& him on ooy m81fcr on 
ltlly 30, 2012, when he took tho report jlbout lhe middle scho'!llncldenl. Ms. Mell, wbo was present during Del, 
Ames' DWT Interviews and connection \'fJ.I.b.»et. Ames' cuneot conlplainl, conllrmcd tb~t sbo did 
uot represent hhn on July durinriii)WT Interview thaliB conneellon wllb pre~~rin-
Novembcr 6, 2012 nflnutd with a PAO civil a\lomey !hoi Ms. Mell repr~-sented Del. Ames. 

W' j"W,"' lid not pinto on whether the altomey-elienl relationship was pMt or present In conolndlng that 
the relationship would be problema de for a prosecullon becRuse II would be~ome "foddtr for lhe derense." 
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comp\lcftte matters, ·lhe clvllal\omey rCJ)Orted the mfttter to a 
PCSD detective who had been represented by that same civil 
allomey on an unrelnted mntler. 

C. PCSD Actions Regarding Dctecllvo AnlCls 

several medln oullels reported the 
I of media Inquiries thnt 

ll!tention of who served as the 
Al 11:29 lllll on Au~ust 29, 2012, 'SSOO!M sent nn email 
UuclersheriffEIIeen Bisson wllh the. conunent: "Didn't mell t/\1\I,·A~".nf 
the co~_ Is there a conOictlss\le hero. l'm sure she will Iilo n lt\W Stt!l." 
durlngiiiJI>WT intewlew that after gelling n call from a newspaper rP.nnmmx 

matter in lhe ~ cnino \lpon Det, Ames' Ju~ 3~· 2012 report, 
August i~. 1 up wllh n•1 email to!G'J'IPistnting: 
to jump big. Also fyltho teacher in thl:; l know went lo high school with him." 
responded with nn emflil at 1:34 pm on August29:~o as I \mderslmld It no 
this until recently and till some time afte-hanpeued, Right? P.eople 
wanl co know whal wo do on it. Right? · '11!2!WSWIPiatso '"''w",'"'"' r 4Mun August29 about the J{opiiCh\lck tllaUel', Acx:ordl.ng (O 

lfwiPiiliQ(:I was not Rwarc of the ~opachuck mntter lllltil August 

, PT'W!Qstoted durin&II:)\VJ' Interview that, allhougllliiJid go to high school with 
Mr. Rosi ll\OI\)' yeArs ago, tho lwo \vs:ro no! friends In high sohooiS&hRd secu M.t·. Rosl only 1n 
passing or at events such ns relatlonsW11 wiU1 
Mr. Rosi.Yff'PIQ1m-:plsined school willt 
Mr.~! juslto' make ~~1re this was explained 
thatllnentloned tht:~ isstie of n potential confliellnvolvlng Del. thnt 
Ms. Melt and Det. Atnes hnd nl lenst 11 prevlo\ls 11ttomey-e~ relationship, thnt Ms. Mell had 
brought the middle schi>olmntter forwnrd In the press, andlillfonnd It um~sunl tl1nl Det. Ames 
hnd started a PCSD lnvcst!pUon outside his duty assl~nmenl by Inking n report f[bn'lnn a!lomey 
who had rep.d llim."¥JU'%1f?blso believes~ De!. Ames ()r someone nt PCSD should 

· have nle~1cd to the Kopaohuok mntter beforclllllenmed of it from a media iriquiry on 
Augus\29. . . 

On A\1gust29, U/S Bisson commented by email Jn response t<ll'T'W!!Iemall about 
this alleged conCJlot: "l'mno! seeing Ulc conflict If this Is a county C(ISC. Mike (Ames] won't be 
the invosllgator, he just obtains the mntorinls off the elccl(onio Items nnd II would be assigned tq 
a deteelivo. .I've indude In the loop." U/8 Blss<m confitmcd lo her DWT 
Interview that she did not see a confllcl. ®§ti:!1ijllfl''i!'slated during his D\VT Interview tha. 
belie\•ed Det. Ames orealed ntleasltho nppearanceofconfllct.j§ill!iJilEffiJlllstaled durlug 
DW"I: Interview lh11tllrecalled hearing and was under the Impression thatW\JWMofo!liilo!iiM 
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·nil east the report. PCSD 
!Wlllill:iilllliliiilliil. and PCss.noil(liiJiililiiiiii·lij·~ii~~ believed .thnt 

Del. Ames should not bave hnndle<l.J!\Q 1 fanner personal 
Rttome}'·J'M'o]:J1.l?Wstal~ dwing8lWT thai Det. Ames wrote 
!Ill exoellenl report In the Kopnclmek mnller but also Ames should not hnvc 
done so because Ms. Mel! had beell his personnllnwyer. recalled thatJIIIId n 
conversation with VIS Bisson afte1· her A\lgllSI 29 emnll the clrcumsla'nces 
.of the nttomcy-cJiont relationship nnd she agreed lhnl had wrluen n good 
report) the PCSD dld not want lo hnvc detectives who represented 
them. U/S Bisson did not recall this conversation 

HcdncHon Colla nlso recnlled thnt'R3"l!DWiiWWhnd cx~ressed eoncom over n potenllnl 
lnyo~er releose of lnfom1Riion by·Del. ~mes lo Ms. Moll. UA!Mki'o'INreQnlled t~Hit liliil 

·IJ"'.;']wlth whon·?fiil'iiiMIIas a social relnJlonshlp, raised ·n i:oncem abo\tl Del. Ames' 
taking a report a.bonl the nfiddle school mntlel' fro111 his fanner lllt<>rnoy,_ 

In oo)' event, a number of the PCSD ond PAO wltncss~s expressed 'concerns nbout the 
way thai the Kopnchuok Jnvcstlgallon was lnltlo.tcd by Dol. Ames, · Tho "concer.ns con be 
summarized nS follows: (I) Ms. Moll had been contacting the media, the PCSD, Md lite PAO 
about the Kopachuck matter in which she represented CK's family h\. an effort· tci genemle 
interest in the matter and sptuk A crlmhmllnvesllgatlon and prosecution: (2) lh<! Initiation of o. 
PCSD invesllgnlion and/or PAO prosecullol\ would be polemlally beneficial in olvil lltlglllion 
brought by Ms. Mell against· the school district or others: and (3) Del. Ames' lnltlntion of n 

' PCSD lnvesllga!lon by Inking a re.port from his fomler pl}rsonl\1 nllomey (Ms. Melt) and 
iutervlewlng Ms. Mcll's clients (CK's parents) might cre~~te. the llppearnnce lhnl a PCSD 
lnvestlgntlon was lollintcd ns n f.wor to Ms. Melt. 

11Wllm'¢iplvrote.1he following 

I reeallaftor reviewing the emails n~lating to the Kopach\lck cnse 
that becn\Jse of the I.Jndcrsheriff>s comment below (.referring !o 
U/S Bisson's Augilst29 email) l didn't pursuo the Issue wlth Mike 
[Ames) writing the report. 

1 agree that it smells becnuso of Mike's Allomey/CIIenl 
reJtttionsblp wllh Jonn MeJJ. ·Let's discuss· tl1e path forward 
lomonow. 

· The mnttei did not walt until the next day. At 10:45 pUl on September 25, 20 
ff@foi?fi' sent nn email to Llndn Gerull, the Pierce County lnformalion Technology Director, 

requesting n senroh ofDet. Ames' PCSD email account for ihe specific time period July 23, 2012 
lhrO\lgh September 24) 2012 "[r)elated to possible employee Mike 
Ames." liliPIWl!!ilWNl!I'Jisertt a copy of this emnll who approved the email 
senrcb request. email req\wsted email search cover the following 
specific items: ·(I) email <!Orrespondence wHb Ms. Melt; (2) emalls referencing the names of 
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.John Rosl, CK, CK's parents, or Kopaclmck; ond (3) I hi$ PCSD 
Kopaclmok hwesligation 11nd certoin ilerallons of 
noted lhat.cquesl was made with the approval 
use any o(ficial Pierce Cmmty entail seruch form to request. 
followed np with Ms. Gorull by email on tho afternoon of October J asking about tho status of 
the email search request. Ms. Oenlll then sent an email the sruno oftomoon to :Betsy Sawyer, 
then the P.icrce Cowtl)' Hunlnll Resources Dlrcelor, rcquesllng.approval for lhe email senrch. 
Ms. Sawyer approved the request the some nfternoon. 

The emnll search wa.~ then conducted b Pierce County l'l' Systems llnglneer SuJ>etvlsor 
Tom Jon~>s, who reported by email to • ' • 011 Octobor2, 2012 that "IT didn'tfind 
nnKr.temufl bei\VCell Amos ond Joan Melt." I I mmcdlalcly forwarded the email to 

IP lliDJffl!ICII who in lltm forworded lllo11!SilMWij!iJ1with the ~e "Just fyl. PleAse don't . 
rward thls.1

' jF(iJ!fi!ill!iE\tiiJlp!lstnted durln&lliDWT lu!oiVlcw tbnllll.vroto this note to i.nfoQn 
• 

1 
• 

1 
' about the cmnll search nnd asked lltlll the emf!J!Jlot be foawarded to mnkc snrc the 

matter stayed confidentlat.!'WlflillliDitlitl(iJJfllso slated lhatlliidld not wrlto "don'( forwnrd this" 
out of nny concem that there was soinethlng wrong wilh conducting the cmnil search or shn.'n 
the lack of tes\IIIS IYIIh mm•w'§lQWbul rather h~RUSC. prior conversRilou wtlh 

-

had been one-on·one.lind tho\tgbt lt should stay thnt way. liM 
late~ dnrlngiiiDWT inlerv'Iew lhRI !ltd no l.n utlnto.tlte decision to senroh Del. 

Ames) connly email accotml and did not direct II, I I also commented that if there ltad 
been any cmoils between Del. Ames lllld Ms. Mell, snell cmnlls might have to be !Inned over to 
I he defense ln comtectlon with flll}' prosecution. · 

Dct. Ames claims thnt, durlug an October I I, 2012 vlslt Jo tho computer lab nt the 
Tacomn Pollee .Depnr1n1enl whore Del. AUles worked, Lt. Russ Wilder told Del. Ames thnt he 
had done him n favor by rofuslng n direction by scniol' PCSD officers to open on officlttl 

· misconduct Investigation ngninsl Del. Ames. According to Del .. Ames, Ll. Wilder snld lbat tho 
senior officers believed that Del, Ames bod conspired with Ms. j\lfell to file a case against 
Mr. Rosi to liSsist a clvlllawsultthat Ms. Mell w~mld file against the school dlslrlot. Dot. Ames 
filrther .nlleged thnl Lt. Wilder told him thnl lhe senior offlcers were upset by t.he fMI thnl Del. 
Ames hnd retained Ms. Mell in tho overtime compensation \llnlm ea~lier in 2012, nud that Lt. 
Wlldet· told·hlm to watoh his hAck because the senior officers '1uwe it in" for.hJm. Del. Ames 
clalme<lthat Lt. Wilder told him that the senior officers' purpose was I~ discredit him tU\d Ms. 
Mell which would In 111m discredit the filing of u case In the middle school manor. Dill, Ames 
stated thnt Lt. Wilder declined lo provide the names of the senior officers beonuse he hnd 
"slopped [nn official mis<;onducl investlgalion of Del. Ames} from happenlug." During his · 
DWT Interview, Det. Ames stnled that after this fllleged conversation with Lt. Wilder he 
irmnedinlely told his pru1ner In the computer lab, Tacoma Police Department Detective Heath 
Holden, what Lt. Wilder h11d sald. Del. Holden stated during his DWT lntervlew lhnt he had no 
reason to do\lbl Del. Ames b\11 <lid not reeal111ny such cOJwersation with Del. Ames. 

1 1he Pierce Colmty Jnfom•alion Te~lmoiow depMtmenl ("IT'.') has a forJII cnlled "E·mQil Recorili Senrcb 
Request" for olhcr Pierce County depaltmcnts to use In requesllnt: sear(hes of email records, Use oflh~ torm Is not . 
a requirement mlder IT's 1Mitll)' 17, 2003 Dalo lnvesllg31lon Polley. 
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Ll. Wilder reported during his DWT lnlel'liQw that he did In fact havo 
conversation with Del. Ames 111 the conclusion of his visit to lhe 
;2012. Ll. Wilder said thai prior to his visit he had a conversation wl · 
Det. Ames' conduct in taking n repm1 in lhe middlil selloolmnlter from ru1 hnd 
represented him. Accordillg lo Lt. Wllder,1P1JI!ffil1!2iJ'flll'md Already decide<! that no offiolal 
mlscond(ICI investigation of Del. Ames WO\IId bo lle~essary, lllld thllt hlslcad rwrmmnumal 
wanted Lt. Wilder to have a more ()flsuar .conversallon wilh Del. Ames about PSCD concerns 
nbout taking a re])Ott from n personalntlomoy. Lr. Wiidcr recalled telling Det. Ames ~omclhing 
to the effect tha( "eyes were on" Det. Amos becm1se PCSD officials believed that Det, Ames 

report from Ms. Mel I. Lt. Wlldor said lhfllthere was no conversation 
discredlllng Det. Ames or M<l. Mell and he never told Dt~t. Ames 
had tried lo R}>proaoh Del. Ames in n frlei1dly tuatter lo convey tliat 

Ames-should have taken the report, but thnt Del. Ames was 
olhc1' senior officon; wanted lo open an officinl misoondu~t 

investigation, for the purpose of discrediting or rclnllatlng agnlnsl Del. Ames. No 
offioialmlscond\lcllnveslignllon ngnlnsll?el. Ames was over conducted. Det. t\JI1es received no 
offiolnl disoipline .. 

D, Jl AO Acllons Regn\'dlng Dotocflve Ames 

As nole<.l above, on November 6, 2012the PAO declined prosec\lllon In connection with 
lhe Kopnchuck Mi<ldle School mn.lter. As also noted 11bove, the press releAse issued by the PAO 
IIIUtouncing its decision contained n parngrapl! stating:. 

Defense attorney~ often assc1tlhnt a v1cllm1s motive for re}>Ot11ng 
a crime Is to facilitate 11 oivillnwsult. Horo, the lnvestigolion wns 
Initiated by a eivllnllomoy who WIIS retained by CK's parents. To 

· complicate matters, the civil attomey repone~ lbe maller to a 
PCSD dc!cetivo who had been reJlreseuted by tllnt Slll\\e ~lvll 
ouorney on rm \tltrelated matter, · 

Del. Ames nlleges thnt the Insertion of this language Juto the press release constituted relnliatlon 
c\lld harassment against him, aud was pnrl of the consplrttoy to discredit him for the purpose of 
jt~stlfylng an improper decision not to prosecute Mr. Rosl. 

As also noted above, the press release lang\Hige <Jlloted abovo is identlcalln all material 
v-r···~'-= tho lnten!RI PA(> wcltten by.'iit"So!M.W I lfWSJiit"!"stored 

memomndum onillown, lnolodlng the lnngtiOile 
· the decision oil\ll>wn to decline proseculioJl 

ia, !he I<opnolmck maller. stated rhatiiihos tried runny cnses and iniil 
experience the fact thnt n civil Att!)mey with 11 flmmclul!UCe'ntive reported the mnlter over fiVe" 
months nfter the l.ncident to a PCSD detective she had represented would be problematic at a 
trial. 1i@jlf'$'f!,J olso stated !hat inllview Del. Ames seemed to be just tl)•lng.to do ~is job 
when he got a ~all ftom Ms. Mellnboutn possible orim~, and that il is Ms. Mell's handlillg of the 

conduct, that made lhe ease problematic from 11 prosecutorial slonclpoiul: 
the memonmdum bect\\ISC tire Kopnchuck Middle School" matter had 
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nttracted medin attention and ns a resqlt"Ft!!I'Uf!Deetled toP? kno\~~eable nbout U1c 
· 1111111er to be prepared for any media Inquiries. f,.~;o[.'" stated .that ,oal was not to 

mnke Del. Ames look und. · : . . 

hnvlng some lnpullnto tho November 6, 2012 PAO 
to editing or possibly writing the .quotes n~"l"i"'i'f''iill 
recalls· approving the press release as II Whole .• 

with lhf\llhe press relenso was completely accumte bofore 
press Iolease was bs11ed by Rellecen Stover, who at (be limo was tile 

·Ms. Stover does not. recnU <iratHng the J>ress release, nnd did not recall 
acknowledged thnt it was very slmllnr to the PAO~~c)!Jll:ld~m ty,o.,.l~~~:~:~:~ 
she 1uny have adapted il from Chat memorandum. 
lupul on!!fi!liW!!ill!il Nov~mber 6 memorandum. witnesses denied hovlng any 
Input into the November 6 PAO memomndum, nnd DWT has found no evlrlence of MY such 
lnpul. · 

IV, LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

Del. Amus' eomplninl of December 20; 2012 does not cite lo a state. statui!:., the Pieroo 
County Codo, or other 1\uthorlly as a basis for the complfililt. Nevertheless, It Is useful to annly~ 
Del. Ames' complnlnt under a legal framework, as diseus~cd below. 

Chnptcr 3,14 of the Pierce County Code is entitled "WhlsUcblower Prote~lion" rutd 
contains provistons to !hal effect. However1 to the extent Chat Del, Amos1 eomplnint ls claiming 
that he was the victim of retaliation based on his having mndc n prior claim for· overtime 
compensation, Chapter 3.14 docs not apply. Section 3.14.0lO(B} deftnes "retaliatory action" OS 

certain pexsom1el nellollS "tnken on nccouut of, or with motivation from the employee's RCiion 
protected under Section 3.14.030." Under sectlon3.14.030(D), employeu aclion protected tmdcr 
Section 3.14.030 Is 1\Qiton taken In collneotion with reporting "lmprOJler governmental action." 
"Improper govenuncntal ocllon11 1s defined by Seotlon 3.14.010 (A) as including a wide range or 
govenuuental actions that \'lolnte federal, stale, or county ordlnances,.or ru·e otherwise improper. 
However, Del. Ames' prior COlllJlllllnl about overtime compensntlon is speolllcally exoluded 
from the definillQn of 11improper govcrrunentalactlon" because tho dcfinillon excl~tdes all forms 
of personnel nollon1 including "violations of the Pierce Co\mty Code Title 3'' and "alleged 
violations of ng1eements. with labor orgnnlznlions under collective barg11inlng agreements." 
Although Dot. Ames clled a plethora of slntutes nnd code sections In his overtime compensation 
claim, !he cl11im qctu11lly nlleged 11 violation of s.ectlon 3.52.050 of I he P.leree County Code and 
Article 5 of the eollective bargaining 11grcemenl ~etween Pierce .County nnd Pierce County 
Deputy Sheliffs' Independent Oulld, Locul No. 1889, Accordingly, Chapler 3.14 does not seem 
to npply.? . · 

9 MorcoYtr, Section 3.14.040(13) requires a 1vrlltcn complofnlwlthln 30 day$ oflhQ elleged retaHntory action. ll 
· oppoass lhat Del. /110ts becan1e owar~ of lhe alleged relnllaloty Rtllom by November 3, 2012, even tusllmfng. for 
purposes of discussion 1hM t!1e 30 day fimellne Is lrlgg~red on th\1 dal~ of aw.areueu of! he ollcged retRiialllJ)' action 
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.Another potenllal sratutory basis for Del. Ames' eomplnint might be Chaptyr •12.4 I of the 
Revised Code of Washington, which eont11lns provisions vety slmll~r lo Chapter 3.!4 of lhe 
Picrc~· County Code. However, RCW 42.41.020, like Cltapter 3,14, exclu4cs _nil forms .of 
personntllnclions ITORl .the defillitiOl\ of "Improper goVcllUI\Cl\tnl Mlion," nnd also contoins the 
same 30·dny llmeline for submitting n writleu complaint. Fmfhor, RC\V Chapter 42.41 does not 
apply at all in the ca~e of "fn]ny local govemment thn! Jlits allopled or ndopls 11.program for 
reporling alleged Improper govemmental actlons'and ndjudlcallng retaliation resulllug from such 
reporting •.• if the program meets 1116 Intent of this clntJllor." H seems that Pierce County ·code 
Chapter 3.14 Is such n program, ~~ndering Chapter 42.41 lnuppllcable. 

This leaves Chapter •19.46 of the Revised Code of Washington, the Minimum Wnge Act, 
as 11 potential stnlutory basis· for Del. Amos' complnlnl. RCW 49.46.100 provides that "{n]ny 
employer who discharges or in ru1y other mmmer discrlmlnaies against nny employee I.Jeoause 
such ornployee hos made tmy complaint to her or her employer ••• thnt he or she has 1\ol been 
paid wages in IICCotdanc:e With I he J'lYOViSIOliS Of this ohnplet, Of that tho employer has vfofnted 
nny provlsion of this vhapter ••• shall bo deemed In vlolntion of this chaplet· nnd sholl, upon 
oonvlotion therefore, be guilty of n gross misdomeanor." Althb11gh this stntute Is framed as n 
mlsdemewior statute, cpurls havo recognized lhnt an aggrlo\'cd etnployee mny have n clAim 
·llnsed on II. See, o.g., Pcder.rotl v. 8nollomlsh County Cetlll?r for Dallered WomCJJ, 2008 \VL 
1934846, nt•5, 144 Wash. App. 1()25 (2008). 

Allhougl1 Del, Ames did cite RCW 49.46.)30 llt his overtime claim, It Is not cfenr 
whether it wns renlly nbout violntl.ons of Chapter 49.46 as opposed lo n complaint nboul 
viol111lons ofCimpler 3 of the :Pierce County Code ond lhe collccllve bargaining agreement. Sec, 
e.g., Williams v. CilyojTacoma, lOS Wash.App. 1050 (2001) (City ofTncoma "must pay its· 
pollee. officers overtime compensntlon according to rho tenus of lito collective bargaining 
agreement" but'!fa) public 11gency can only violate lho MWA.'s overtime provisions If It falls lo 
pny its police officers accordh1g to tho rnlo specified In RCW 49.46.130(.5).") It is also not 
necessarily settled that Chapler 49.46 applies to an employee 1n the poslllon ofD~l. Amos. Soc 
Chelan Coumy Dtputy Shorlfft' Assoclntlony. Cotll/1)' of C!teltm, I 09 Wash.2d 282, 290 n.2 
(1987) (lenvlng OJltn the ql)estion of whether deputy sheriffs were subject to the Mfnhlltull Wage 
Act's exclusion of coverage for county employees who hold "appointive office."). 

~cgnrdless of whether there Is a statutory basis for Del. Am~s' ~omplnJnl; Ibis 
investigative report analyzes lho complaint on tho merlls below because Del. Ames Is n long

. serving employee of tl1e PCSD who hns. made nllcgatlons of serious misconduct, including 
.conspiracy, nitd improper ro!allallon and hnrassment, agalnstllenior offiolnls at the PCSD and tl!e 
PAO. This wnrranls an examination of tlle merits even If it turns outthal Del. Ames Is not 
entitled to nny relief. Such ill\ examination is also warranted beca11se Del. Ames' complaint 
ntlghl have :mme oll.1er basis in lnw, based on public policy concerns IU1.1culaled by the 
Wnshington stale courls or olherwiso. Under lhe Minimum Wage Act's nuli·retaliation 
provision, Pierce Counly Code Chapter 3.14, or nny other provision of law prohiblling 
retnlia!ion, Det. Ames wodd be required to show the following basic clemeols: . . 

ralhcr I han the dato on which alleged retaliatory action occurred. 'J11us, De!. Ames' De<cmbcr ?.0 wthlen complalnl 
would not b~ tbnely undcrChapler3.14 ev(nlflbnt chapter applies here. 
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I. that he engllged In protected ACtivity; 

2. that the PCSD look adverso employ~ncnt action ogalt1st him; 11nd 

3. that te!nllnllon was a snbst(IJlllnl faciOI' behltfd the adverse emplo}·ment 
actloll, 

See, e.g., Pederson, 2008 WL l9348•16, al *5, 144 Wush. App. 1025. 

A$swning without deciding thai Del. Ames' complaint ilbou! overtime compensation was 
protected nolivity under 11 statute, ordh1~nce, ·or _other provision of law, the rcmninin~ two 
elements would still 1\twe to be sallsficd. "Adverse employment notion" Is defined In the.conte:<l 
of the Wt~shlogton;LII\Y Against DlsQrimlnntion ~s "nq aetualndverse employment 11ction, such 
as demotlon or adverse ltansfer, ·or a hostile work environment that amounts to 1\Jl adve1se 
employtMl\t M!ion." Kirby v. Clly ofTaco/11(1, 124 Wash.App. 454, 455 (2004}. "An octlouable 
adverse employment action mustlnvolve a change In employment conditions tl111lis more limn 
Ill\ 'lneonvculence or alteration of Job responsibilities, . . • such liS reducing nn employ~c's 
workload flltd pay." 1<1. In the Pedomm elise oiled above, which involved, runong other things, n 
retoliatlon olalm \tndcr CJlaptiir 49.46, the cOUL:I <1uoted with approval from B11rllnglou NorJiwn 
& Scmle Fe Ralfway Co. v. Willie, 548 ·U.S. 53 (2006), for the pr.oposilion thnt "ht order to 
cons!i!otc an nd\'crse eiuploy'menl alltlon, 1111 employer's conduct In response to a J>lnlntiWs 
proteeted 11clivlty • must be hntm(ul to lhe point thai they could well dissuade a reasonable 
worker from makiug or s11pporlbtg a chnrgo' of uttlawi\11 conduct by the employer." The CO\Irl 

added that ''lhls objective slnndnrd Is one of 'material adversity' and the.reacttons mus{ be those 
~fa 'teasQnablc employee,"' and that "{J>)eny :slights, minor nnnoyanccs, and simple lnck of 
manners wiU not create suoh deterrenco."1

. • 

In Kirby v. Cily of T(lcoma, 11 TRComa pollee officer named Joseph Kirby brought a 
dlscrlmtnatlon claim based Jn parl on the fao! thnt he "was !he subject of numerous Intomal 
Affairs (JA) invcstlgotlons, some of which lasted for months and some up to two years." l?A . 
Wash. App. at ~60-61. Officer Kirby "had n eontendous rclntiOJ)Shlp with the TPD command 
s6lttlure," and there was testimony ut tri11llhat "U seems whenever Joe Kirby has any kind of 
dlsngreemenl wllh a superlot, the maller gels referce'd to lA, 11nd th.is.h~ hnppencd to other 
people ns well.'' 124 Wash. App. at •161. On these facts, the court eonclude<lthat those "events. 
. . were dlseiplinllry or invosligutory in nature, and therefore do not constifllte adverse 
employment nctions , • • At most, these events were inconv<:niences thai did not htw~ a tnoglble 
Impact on Kirby's workload or pny." 

10 Plc;c~ County Code § ),14.030(D) dellllll$ "retnllatory aei!QIJ" as: 
pny ull\vorranted ndverse change ~~ a County employee's employn1tnt $tat11~. or the terms and 
condition$ ()f employmenllncludlnll dc1llal of odequale SCA(l'to perform duties, freqn~nt sta(( cbangu, 
frequent and undesirable oft1ce obanges, re!Usal to 11$dgn tll(anlog!Ul work, unwarTantctl and 
un1ubstnntlated leUeJ$ of reprimand or unsallsfnelory perf()fJilMto ovaluntlons, lk11_1otion, tmnsfer, 
reml&nment, red1.1,cllon In pay, denlnl of promotion, suspemlon, dlsnlls1ol, or any other diselpliMI)' 
action token on account of, or wllh motivation from lb~ employee's oolion protected under Sccllon 
3.14.030. 
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r\lrther, even If the ~clions that Del. Ames complains of were "tldverse employment 
notions," he would uol have a retnliation ctnim \mless there was nlso n cuusAI connection between 
l1is overtime comjlensrllion complaint (or other nlleged p.roleeted activity) and those 1\cllons .. 
Denring on this question Is the presence or absence of oredible non-retollntory reasons for the 
nctions ofwhlch Del, Ames complains. 

These issues oro discussed below. In addition, tlus repol1 will nlso nddress Del, Ames 
claims other than retaliation- namely, lhnl the Kopaclmck Middle School mntler nnd the PCSD 
and PAO aclions constituted criminal oonduol lhnl should be investigated by ml outside lnw 
enfortX~mentngeJicy such ns the \Vnshington State Pntrol or the Allorney General's ofiice. 

V. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. Dot. Ames' Relollaflon Clnlm· 

Dot. Amos olleges that PCSD and PAO execul!~o level officers searched his emalls and 
issued n Jiress reienso "in retaliation for (0<:1. ·Ames') filing of a whJslleblllwer COillj)ln!nt annuls( 
the" PCSD in el\rly 2012 concerning overtil>!e comJJensatlon. As noted i\bove, for p\ltposes of 
this report II wm·be assumed, without deciding, that Det. Ames' complaint ll\ early 2012 
concemlng overtime compensation constituted protected acllvlty for which retaliation would be 
unlawful, Wilh this assumption,'the remnluing quostions nre whether the PCSD look adver$e 
Clitploymonl action agnlnst him, and whether retalla!lon was 11 substanllal factor behind any such 
adverse employment action. 

J, Adverse Employment Action 

Del. Ames contends lliat hvo even!s constituted 11dverse employment aclionagainstllim. 
The first WftS the decision .bY. PCSD management personnel lo eonduclo senrch of Ills PCSD 
cmallaccounf for certain cmnlls rolntl.ng to the Kopachuck Middle School molter and nny conlact 
with Ms. Mell during a doli ned time frame, based Qn "possible misconduct" by h.lm. The second 
even! was the decision of the PAO to Insert I he following lnnguage Jn l!s November 6, 2012 
press relc11se concenllng the middle school matter: 

Defense nttorucys often assel1 that 11 victim's motiYc for 
reporting n crime Is to £'\cllltate o civil Jnw.suil. Here, the 
lnvcsllg!llion was Initiated by a clvil.nl1orn.ey who was retained 
by CK's parents. To complicAio.mntters, tl1e dvil nUomey 
reported the matter 1o n PCSD detective who had been 
represented by lluil same civll allomey on an unrelnled mat1er. 

Neither of these events constituted ndverse employmentuction .. 

n. The Search of Del, Ames' PCSD EllJnll Account 

The PCSD deoision to search Det. Ames' PCSD email ~ccounl did not constitute adverse 
employmcntnctlon. Under the broi\desl nvailable definition ol' adverse Clll}lloymentaotlon - the 
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definition in Pierce County Code § 3.14.030(D) .- the torm menn~ "any \11\WIIrmnted adverse 
chonge in a Couuly employee's employment slaiUs, or the tenus and conditions of empiO)'lllenl 

·including denial of ndcq\11\lc . staff to perfon11 duties, frequent staff changes, frequent and 
undesirable offlco chnngos, rofusnllo nssign menuingful work, tmwarrnnted ond unsubstantiated 
letters ofreprimand or unsatisfactory perfonnnnco evaluaUons, dcmolion, transfer, reassignmen~ 
reduction in poy, deniAl of promotion, suspension, dismissal, or rut)' other disciplinary nclion,, ," 
The scorch of Del. Ames' PCSD emnilaccounl did not chnnge his en1ployme.nt status or tonns in · 
any way. II did not chnnge Del. Ames dulles or access to staffing In ai1y w11y, No disciplinary or 
other personnel-action wos taken against Del. Ames. The renson given for the search- possible 

.miseondiiCI b~ Del. AmM- C8llll01 be conslrued 118 disclpllnRry·Miion, or even as(\!) officiRl 
Investigation. 1 • · • 

1!) fnct, rall1er than l>eing subjected to any adverse persom1cl nction or offioi1tl dlsolpllne, 
it appePrs that dming the relevant tlmo lho PCSD actuPII)' 11florded Det. AlnBs n benefit not 
gonorolly. available to ollter PCSD det~elivos. ln cady 2012, Det. A me! asked to bo oxempled 
fi·om "swing ahlft" dulles that mdsl PCSD detccdves had to do, ·becnuse he said lfmt it Interfered 
wlth his dulles at the oomplllor Jab. 11 AI the time, Dot. Ames was supervised by Todd Kall', then 
a PCSD lieutenant but currently 11 detectlve-sergcflnt, who agreed· to exempt Del. Ames from 
swlng shift. Del.-Sgt. Korr wns not awnre of Del, Ames' ovcrlhM compensation cfalm al t6o 
lime, nnd did not chango Del. An1es' c>Cemplion slnllts nft~r learning of thnt clnlni. In the fall of 
2012, Lt. Wilder took over supervision ofD.el. Ames (above Del, Ames' lnunedinlc supervisor, 
Det.-Sgl, Portman), At tbnl time, in ~arly Octob~·· 2012, during tho same lime period as Dct. 
Ames .clnims ho wns subjected to adverse personnel action, Lt. Wilder oud Cnpt. Bomkamp 
ogreed to continue to allow ])et, Ames lo be exempt from swing shill duly, 13 

· Obviously, Det. Amos was not pleased when llo lenmed that ltls superiors had 
commenced a search of his ernnils on lht) bnsis of"possible misconduct." 14 No employee would 
be pleased nbonl thls, However, Policy No. 212.2 lu the Pierce County Sheriff's Department 
Pohcy Mamml provides, ronong other things, that: . · . 

All e-mail messages, lnoluding any nllachments, thnt nre 
transmitted over depnrtment networks rue considered department 
records nnd lherefore are the' property of the department, The 

11 /u noted abt~ve,lheKirby case b tnstmctlvc whh regard 10 wh~ther Del • .hm~s suf(ered adverse cmploym~nl 
net loll. Th~ City offncoma pollee offic~r lswolved In tl1al ~3$¢ had A conlcnllous rolntiom!Jip wllh tho p<~lleo 
<lep~l1men( comnmn<l slrucl••rc ~nd wM roppal~ly referred for Internal orfaln ir\V~rigallons. The coun, however; 
fo11nd no odversctmploymenl nctlon under th'fsc cl.remmlaote$. 124 Wash.App. al465. . . 
•~ Most PCSD detecllV&$ ro!Ate 1hro11gh swing shill duty, wblch Is cvenl~g dill)' rcqulrl11g them to respond lo crime 
scenes and other IMidents, ond lhen In mnny Instances to eontln11o to work on the matteraft~Jward. 
11 The point hero Is nollo quniJel with whether Del. Arnes' d11tles ure such that he is desetvlng oflioing exerupled 
!'rom woddn,g swing shill$. DVff ~munc.s for purposes oflbls report that ho Is. Nevertheless, H h a fact 
Inconsistent with P d1;slgn by Del. Ames' superiors to rctallnle agAIIlsl him. 
1
• Althougli Del. Ames11nd his attomey, Ms. Mell, rel\lsed to answer I he quostian, II ~ppearsthatDol. Am~s learned 

oflhe em' II senrch only ns tbe result ofa PRA request lhat Ms. M"ell mad~ on behalf 6rCK's f~rnlly In Oetobcr 
2012. lronlcolly, but (or Del. Ames' attorney's PRA requesl, Ills doubl(ulthot Del. Ames would ha\'e evu learned 
of the email search, since that search yitlded no results and found nothing Improper, end knowledgo of It was 
Jfmlred to a smollman~gemonl group. 
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Dcpnrtmenl reserves !he right to access, audil or dls~lose, for riny 
lnwfill reason, any message, incl\tding. At\y altachment, thnt Is 
transmlued over Hs email system or that Is stored on auy 
depntlmenl system. · · · 

Other sections of the policy m~~nunl are to the same eft:ect, lnohtding Secllons.3•12.1.1, 
342.~, 702.1.1, and 702.4. There wos 11 lawful renson here, liS dlscllssed below In the 
Retnllatory Motive. secllon ~ namely, to look into whether the initiation of the PCSD 
investigation of tit~ middle school cnse was improper In any way. 

On Feb~unry 20, 2ill3, Del. Ames added an allegMion thnt "(t)ho intcmnl invesligotlon 
which wns initinletl, conducted, nnd concluded, all wilho\lt o\10 process nnd notification to me 
nnd tho PCSD Guild, clearly in my opinion wns 11 direct violation of tho Piorce County lT Datn 
rnvesligRllpn Policy !.17.03 •• ," Tlterc WI\S no mR!erlnl violAtion of the Datn rawes!lgnt!on 
Policy, The Data Tnvestigntlon Polley provides that emalland other records "will not be released 
!O anyone without prior \Vtllten approvi\1 from tho Inforn!alion Technology Depnrtmenl Director 
or th~ dcsigtia!ed ncling IT .Director." Requests for emnil senrches nre required to follow 11 

procedure collsisljng of the follow)ng requlremet\ts: (J) n wr:lllen request, emnll1>referred, from 
the dlreclor/head of lho c\lSIOdlnl d!)partment or his or her designee, the Human Resources 
Dlrecior, or tbe pioseouliug n«omcy bnndlillg 11 legal mntter spcclcying the req\lestor's name, 
phone munhcl', and deJ>tllhnent, the 1i1fom1allott being requested, who will view the Information, 
who Is nulhorl?.ed to cond\IC( tho scHrob/lnvesllgalion, anti the pnrposo of tlw request; 

. (2) approval by lhc lT Director; (3) notlflcntlon to the HR Director li1 the case of rut email search 
relating to an h)\emol i.nvcstlglltlon for potential employee. discipliunry nclion; ru1d (4) access to 
emnils must be confi.ned to tho speclfle purpose and scope oulhorlzed. As noted nbove, the IT 
Department pr01nulgated :~u "B-Moil Records Search Requ.est" form, but the D11t11 fnvestlgntlon 
Policy does 1101 require use of lhe form. 

there was a written request 
would be h~~td to nrgue that 

illlliliiAidcsiRtlc~e for this purpose. The IT 
'fhe reque.sl speeiOed !he requestor's nnrae 

and depiU1menl of the PCSD), the information being 
requested (emnlls wllh Joan Mell or relating to the Kopachuok investigation) and !he purposo of 
the request (possible misconduct by Det. 1.\mes). The email request did Ito! specify-who would 
view the lnfomlRtlou, but !hero Is 110 evidence thai anyone other than very senior PCSD officers 

'-'--"'-="-""'-·tho emnil.,earch.iwmpptJ•recallcd having a 
11-jl)~:pr~~~ed a conC'.lrn nbo\lt ln1proper rol~ase of lnfonnalion. 

not ~ay ' ' PCSD $houl<l search Del, /1\n~· emalls. How~vtr, It Is 
on emall narch c~m~~ up or was Implied in lh~ conversation betiYttnJiMDHi"!~ QHill 

lli!RIIf?~ that\iiiSltJ1o!t!Meeldcd to outbor11.othe search llmd onWit'W•W ~u wellniiQ~ 
likol)·thatUIJ'WI•• 1 'f$kJihe~rd abouttbe concern underlying fromUill 
os n follow-up the re.~ul!s of the emnll search were forwarded " Nothing 

11/egltimote, ond ccualoly cnunot be Interpreted~~ a consplraey to 
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(captain's wtlk and ond necessary lT persoJmel \•iewed the Information, 
whlcl~ In 11ny event of results. The HR Director, Betsy Sawyers, was 
noll fled of the request and approved II. The email se:rrch was for very specific intbmvilion . 
during n norcow lime fmme (July 23, 2012to September.24, 2012). Del. Ames' nUegatious lhnt 
the D11ta Jnvesligatlon Policy was vlola!ed, twen assumJng !hat policy provides Wrn with any 
rlghls, ls no! well founded. 

b. 'fh~~AO Pl'(lSS Release 

Turning to the PAO press rele11se, the DWT lnvcstlgnllonuncovered no evidence llutllh~ 
PCSD hnd 1111)' Input or involvement In drafting !lte press release issned qy the PAO. Bill even 
assuming that action token by the PAQ would be considered action by Del. Ames' employer . 
ogainsl him, fuopress release language does no! conslltu!e ad\'erse employment aollon against 
Del. Ames.lr~IIDJH'•Ffi!lbelleved tJmt ft was necessary lo cxplnlh the reasons fo,t the PAO 
dcollnallon ofprosec\ltion inn detailed memorandum. and the reasons lnclutled the fnets thnt11· 
olvllnllon)ey for CK's pprents hfld reported the olnssroom Incident over five months later and 
that o PCSD detective who had retained thnt o!vll nuomey os his P.J(i~~~ the 
PCSD investigation. The press release wns based directly onJ, 
memorll.lldum, which was drafted without hl)mt from lhe·PCSD or even 
J>ress .releaSe was·not disoipllnaty notion ·of auy s~rt against Del. {\mGS. H\lrl do not 
oouslilu(e adverse employment aotlon. Cmlg v. M&O Agencies, l11c., 496 F.3d 10~7, 1059 (9th 
Clr. 2007); See {t/so, a.g., Nrme~ Y. City of Los A11gclcs, 141 F.3d 867, 875 (holdhig !hal a 
S\lpervisor's "scolding ... rutd rhrenlening to !muster or lo dismiss" 11r~ no I ndvorsa employment 
aotlons and explaining that "[m]ere threats and hntsh words pre htS\lfficlcnt"); Kerns v, (Jap//(1/ 
Graphlts, !no., 178 F.:ld 1011 1 1017 (8th Clr.1999) (holding that a sup!Jrvlsor's crltlolsm Md 
Uueal !hat the ~olll)llnlnant wol!ld bo " fired for any subsequent exercise of })Oor-Ju.dgment " was 
not !liiOilgh for an adverso eruploymcnl action); Sweeney l', West, 149 FJu 550, 556 ('/th 
Clr.l998) (holdlng·lhal an employee had·nol suffered an adverso employment ac!lon when !'she 
wss unfoirly reprlm1111ded for condnct she either dld nol engage lu or sho\1ld not.hnve been 
resJ)onslble for''); Roblnsolll'. City of Pltlsburgl1, 120 F.3d 1286, 1301 (3rd Cir.l997) (holding 
lhnl " 1\msul>stnnliate<l oml reprimands' and 'unnecessary derogatory eonm1cnts' '' follo\ying a 
sexual ·harassment. complaint did not "rise lo the level of the 'adverse employment nct!on' 
req\drcd for a Jelnllul~on clnim .. ); Jlarrlngloll Y. Jl(ll'ffs, I 18 F.3d 359, 366 (5th Clr.l997) 
(holding !hal 1'an employer's· criticism of on employee, wl!hout more," is not 1111 ndverse 
employment nctio1\)." 

The PAO press release did nql mention Del. Ames by name, nnd nppenrs to lmvc had no 
Impact on the slntus, tenns, or ~onditions of Del. Ames' employment wlth rhe PCSD. Det. Ames 
mny not hnve been pleased with the press release, and Indeed the PAO could have drafted a moio 
minimal pres11 release without !he comment referring to Del. Ames' actions, but that does not 
tum the press relea~e Into adverse employmcn!Rclion, 

2, Rclnllnlol'.)' MoliYc 

Ev~n assuming lhal the PCSD aJJd PAO actions of which Del. Ames compl!lins were 
"adverse employment actions," the DWT investigation has uncovered no retalinlol)' motive In 
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com1ection wi!h those actions, Ralher, !here were credible, non-retaliatory reii~Ons for the 
nelions In 911eslion. 

of 'the Kopachuck Mld<llo Sohoolmnt1er from 

n:~ .. -~~-~~~~~~~=-~ becon11ng a big story in the press. Thnt $Rille 
d; sent on email to nnd U/S Dlsso1l asking whclhcr Ms. Moll 
represented Del. Amos In 11 prior matter ogalnsl Pierce County, and whelher this consllt\lloo 11 
conflict in light of the likelihood that Ms. Melt would pursue a olvlllawsult In connection witli 
the Kopaehuc~ ma!ler. Ms. Moll was \'ery fhmU.Jar to the PCSD 110~ .the PAO becnus~:~ of Iter 
represenlntiou of elleJlts it\ 1\l!lllcrs adverse to these agencies, an~ a~§cars lo have n'solllewhal 
contentious with the County. Also on August 29,f@'f .'i?"noled in lin emnil to 

ntteudcd high school with Mt·, Rosl. 

Although U/S Bisson opined lhal she did not see any conflict, 11ii1 
and oU1ers dld seo an Issue with De!. Ames' ·aolions In taking a report . 

from Ms. Moll on July 30. It was olenr to ovoryono thn! Ms. Moll had a finano!al Interest on 
. behalf ofllerself and CK's parents lo trigger a PCSD investigation of the K.opnchuck mnlter. A 
criminal lm•eslfgatloit or a orlmlnat prosecution of Mr. Rosl would likely have cnhauco<l her 
obllity to successfuUy sue tbe school distriol ond Mr. ~osi, because !~o presence of 11 i>tmdlol 
orlmlnl)l proceeding ·or lnvesllgollon Woltld.hnvo mode It much harder for Mr. nos! to mount a 
defense In !he civil case because of Fifth Amendment and .otbcr concerns. befendnnts In 
criminAl cases JO\ttinely decline to testify in P!"'allcl civil cases to proleot their rights and 
poslllons in the criminal case, but defendimts wlto assert Fifth Amendment rights ln olvll cases 
can cOillpromiso lh~ obillt)' to dofond the civil case. Obviously, a sncccssfill proseoulion of 
Mr. Rosl would have essentially assured Ms. Mell of success Ju a civil elise, or ntlensl woltld 
have put immense pressure on !he school district to settle. All civll plaintiffs' lawyers know thnt 
triggering a criminal investigation or proseculio1l of the same conduct that is the subject ofa oiYII 
lnwsolrcm) greaUy intprove the likelihood ohucces~. 

Hell act on Gol1El1 

Det. Ames' Involvement 9id lu f.'lcl complicoie tbhigs further. Das.ed on the D\Vf 
Interviews of Del. Ames' and other wilnesses, !here Is no ovldcnco lhitt Del. Ames noted In 
11.nything other thnn .good fnith in toklng t&e repo11 from Ms. Melt. Cl~nrly, Del. Ames trusts 
Ms. Mell, having retained bcr as his personal co\ulsel In at least three· •·ecent matters - the 
overtime compensnlion nutttcr, the instant inves!ignlion mnller, anclamaHer Involving nlnwsult 
agaiJJst Pler<:e County by Lynn Dalslng hl which Det. Ames Is a wi.t~ess. Thus, when M$. Mell 
contnoted Del. Ames nbout a possible eliSe of child abuse, Del. Ames 11clcd on lhot infotmtlllon 
by obtaining evidence from Ms. Mell, Interviewing CK 's parent:~, IUld writing a report. 
However, it appears, based on Ms. Mell's actions In contacting multiple PGSD depul[cs nnd 
'p AO prosw1lois, lllld. contacting the media to st~p up public pressure, lllfll her goal, nt lens! In 
part,. was to trigger ·a criminal lnvestigRiion nnd possible prosecution. H nlso appears thai 
Ms. Melt was just trying to do her job, which WM to represent CK's parenls to the best of her 

thtlt it \VI\S Det. Ames who initlnted !he crimlnol investigation, in the view of 
and others iu the PCSD command structure, coloTcd the mal!er with the taint of 

1111 possibly ITiggered as a spccild favor to an altomey who was close to Det. Ames, 
regardless of whether Del. Ames realized it. This Is a leglllmnlc concern. 
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was of the same view whenlltooked at the mnltet, Di1ring his DWT 
ex1:1lained it as follows: 

) 

Coopersmith: .•. So, you n_lonlloned. tbar bofore llu\1 this case 
camo forward H nppenrs when Ms. Moll WitS relolned by tho family 
nnd then she came fon\•ard, Sho apparently made some eRIIs lo the 
prosecutor's office, the shorlfrs dcparlmcrll ond so forth. First of 
aU, Is rhere any<hlng lnappl·oprlate about that ns far ns you're 
concerned?. 

· C<!ope'rsJrillh: She's doing her job right? 
~ 

· Ausserer: She's doing her job, The only reason J think il is 
sign.ific<ml in this, for my purposes, is thai then becomes Sltbjeollo 
scmliny. Should we file charges? 

Coopersmith: Wltat would be the scmtlny'l 
. . . . 

psmsrsml The molivatlon ~ tlte scrutiny would bt~ a civil nttomoy 
has an Issue thallnvestlgallon that all these olhot' peo}lle, including 
~ho 11lleged victim, (CK), his }larenls, the psychologist, the school 
district, didn't think to be a crlm&. Nobody rep011ed It, [CK's] 
parents didn't cnll the nuttiorllles. [CK) didn't call'. Nobody 
conlncted the 11\tthorilios. The only lime It gets reported Is oitce a 
civil attomcy ltns been retained-and then a criminal invesllgatlonls 
underw11y, And so, obvion~ly, nl trial Mr. Herschmnnn Is gohlg lo 
have n field day with, look [CK's mother], you had all the 
infonnalion that the slate has nl tltis polu!. You nevet• contnoled 
authoritks, did you? You didn'llnke nny steps to report this, did 
you? Yo\lr lmsbund look no steps. You bad 11 JlSychologlsl who is 
ll·mandatory reporter. They didn't disclose lhls. They ·took no 
steps to rcp01tlhis incident. The only time that this comes to light 
is after you hire ru1 otloruey who Is going to !lie ll ojyjJ sui! on your 
belutlf and then an investigation Is inltlnted nt 'her request. She 
conlj\cts law enforcement. She contacts Mlko Ames, wlto was her 
client. She initiates it and then conlaets'the prosecutor's offiee and 
says iook, you need lo view this with 1111 eye towards- failing to 
report. Not, there is an ossaullthat happened lo this child. She 
contacts mo directly nnd says after lcnntin§. that Tet6SII Berg had 
npparently hnd intended to bring it to me,lilf\'iiWPMyou need lo 
view th.is with no eye lownrds failing to report. 

21 
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Coopersmith: Why do you think that Ms. Mell's tnke on It nt that . 
point or sugg~stlng to yo\l that II bt~ prosecuted <IS a failure tQ 
reJlOrt rather -than an assmill? . · · 

RMP' Beca\lse It was clear to me that hm· intent-was to, ns n 
olvil n!lorney, sue the Individuals who were responsible or who 
damages can be nsc.ci11nlned against. 111e only, I g\tess, susceptible_ 
entity to n civil cl~im would be the school district. Right? So If J 
were to file 11 ch!U'ga for falling to reporlagninst lhe sohool district 
il would enhance he!' ability to receive eivll dnmages against the 
district for falling lo reporl.' · .. 
Coopersmith: Okny. S,o the possible flnanc.iolmollve ofbo.th the 
fnmily nnd perhfips Ms. MeU thnt- yon nre·referring to, Is whflt 
yo11're snylllg Is that _could be a problem ot lrinl when the defonso 
attorney gets 11hold of th9se .fhcts? 

'§"ffl'"' Oh It is a problem and there is no da\1bl nbout it, 

Coopersmith:· Okay. 

ff'@M!$m And they nrc going to get ohold of those fuel~ be~\lse 
everything that we gel as pru1 of discovery i~ going to be provided 
to them so they are going to get the selJool district notes ns pnrt of 
discovery. 1'ercsn Borg presented those In the pnokel of 
lnfonn111ion she provided to me. And so anythlllg that I considered 
ln charging this Is going lobe disclosablo to Brian Hersclunarut. 

Coopersmith: Okay. What about the faotthatt tind yon mentioned 
flus just a minute 11go, Del. Ames hnd 11 pr6vlous _attomey.cllcnt 
relntionshlp wl!h Ms. Mell. My understanding Is It wasn't an 
existing attorney· client relationship nl the lime of jhe report lhnt 
went to Ames lu late July of 2012 but nevertheicss there was a 
preexisting or prior nttorney-elleot relationship, Wns that nt all an 
issue1Qryou And your office Jn lenns of bringing c~mrges or not? 

liGIZmlim Um, well let me say this, I didn't know tlte slalus of 
whether or not they hnd n continuing legnl relallonshlp. What I 
knew wns lhot she represented IUm on till unrelAted matter. Tb11t 
she was his attorney in that civil suil agninst the county. h1 fncl, 
lhnt was confmned through our civil division when I started going 
through the discovery Oil !his 1 hnd thnl uuestlon. . Did she 
represent Mike Ames? 

Coopersmith: Why did you wanl to nsk that qnesllon? 

22 
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l'i§'ol:" Been\lse it seemed odd to mo th~t tho civil attomey took 
steps lo contact tbe Pierce County Sherifrs Depat1menl, 
specifically Teresn Berg, who is- WO\tld be the assignor- I don'! 
even know if 1hat's the correct word, She assiglls these cASes to 
detectives wUhln that division. My \mdcrshmdlng of the placement 
of Mike Ames nt tim! lime WllS tltat he ~YM no longer in that unll. 
Mike Allles· was denling with compulcl' forenslos which had 
nothing to do wlth this iuvcsligallon. so·if Ms. Mell were- whal J 
wonld expect to be appropriate in thnl cnsc was If I contncted 
Teresii.Berg nnd did not gel the oppropri11to response, I would go to 
her supen•lsor or some other detecUve In that \\I'll!, To eontaot 
Mike Anlos who was not Itt. thrlt unil, to facilitate no hwestlgatlon 
from_aoivil atlomey nbQ\tt a. crlmlnnl m,atler, crenl~>~ Issues for us 
about the credibility of tho lnvestlgntlon should we ever charge I he 
case bccnuso thnl1s ao.ing to come before the Jury and we have to 
explnln look J know lhl~ lo~ks bad bultry lo o,vcrlook tha faclthat 
this was lnillaled as )lart of what nppears to ben olvlt claim ngains! 
the school district and thnt they circumvented whnl would b~ the 
usual avenues through which to gel n cnse iiJVtlltlgated.'6 . 

Bnsed on theso fncts, there Is no evidenoo that PI\Y employee oflhe PCSD or PAO noted 
with a rolalintory tnollve against Dt~l. Anles based on his previous o-vertime compensalion claim 
or nnylhlng else. PCSD nud PAO pet'Sonuol were simply oflhe view tl1al Ms. Mell's fiCtions in 
got1ing Del. Ames to lake the initial report in connection with U1e Kopaehuck Mlddlo School 
lllftller made it at least nppear thai tho investigation wns lnilintcd ns a special favor from Del. 
Ames to Ms. Moll. This is ft credible, non-retaliatory reason. 

To be smo, somo membet~ of the PCSD, incht~lns!'llJl,mrnppCJ! were 1101 entirely 
pleased with the way that Det. Ames handled the prcvJous overt%% claim. De!. Amos stated 
during his interview tho! whenln July 2012 Del.-Sgt. Portman hll)Jtoperly selup n "eomp time" 
system in lieu of properly paying over lime componsntlon, Det. Ames decided to keep his own 
log of overtime hours with ~e Intent that Jie would eventunlly m~~ n claim, whicb he did about 
six months fa(er, after he obtnlncd his forensic ccrtlficallon. · On this pol.nt,pnmmma• 
stated as follows: 

Cooporsmlth: Okay. Did you harbor, as 11 resull of that nffalr, you 
were nlleged to have done something wrong, you were not 
discipllne<l yourself. There was no finding thnl you did ouythlng 
wrong connected to the overtime, Anl I correot abo\lt that? 

16 Moreover there 1~ no evldenc~J f!!"mr:tJ had ~ny Ill will towards Del. AmQs. In fact, du~ 
lnletviewjjpjjjBstalcd rhatjiiJolleved lbal bel. Ames was jusl doing his job In good fa Ill! Rnd lhalltas · 
notll)'ln~ to make Det. Ames look bad.. . 
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9ffitMJW.f!fl No. There Wl\s llO finding agnlns! me, I was 
~isapJlOlnted hl myself that I hadn't, l guess, set the )lilfameter., 
1nore clenrly. J w11s disappointed In Miko. 1 felt like he, Mike 
Am~s. I fell Uko we were friends nnd I feel like I hnve a very open 
door policy. If he was feeling llko he was wronged I would hav~ 
eXjlCeled that he would have com~ IO·Il\8 nod snld hey, I'm being 
forced lo. do somethlug lhal J shouJdn'f be. [ WAS diSIIJlJlOitlled iu 
him. I was disnp)lolnted In me. 

Coopersmllh: Okfly, Why wero you disnppoinlcd in Dctecli\•e 
Amos e,;ncll)•? In terms of bringing it fonvttrd .nl Rll or lntemls of 
the way he brought i! forward or oither or something else? 

P!Mil' I guess my disappointment stems froil\ this is 
something that he wanted lo dc>.nnd I ngreed lltlll il was a good iden 
but he went all the way through It, he Wellt nlong wllh lhe ~olulion 
thnt Det.·Sgl. Portman cnme \tp wl!h, all tho way lhrou'gh 
completion of the task that he wanted to accomplish nnd then he 
cries foul, 

·coopersm!lh: I see. So you wonld have preferred thnl after lhe 
cmnll cxchnnge17 that he had como fonvmd nud said, okay we need 
to work this out. How ami going to get this cerlilicaUon done rutd 
not just gom"~ nlong with Ute system nnd conlpleJed tho tminlng 
wHhoul bringing tltnl ma!tor up 1md resolving II somehow. Is thnl 
wlud you are saying? 

' I Yes. I lh!nk we could have come lo n sohillon and I 
some·of lhe· reSJlOilslblllty for hp\•lng II fall off my rAd!U'. 

There Is always n lot going on. There are 10 or 12 different things 
that ~~re seeking my oltenllon nt rul)' given time Jt seems like and If 
somethlug is not banging on my door or J hRvcn'l made a note to 
myselflo follow up on IJ, II siiJ>Jled tltro\tgh the craoks. 

Nevertheless, there is no evidence that (Wi6[i!!i1jJf:{i1131or others took ruty 11ctlan 
against De!. Ames, Including the search of his PCSD email aceo\ml, based on nretaliatory 
molive. There is no evidence thnltho emnll search was molivnled by qnything othe! thon a 
conccm about Ms. Mell's aotlons . wirlt respect to contacllns Del. Ames lo in.ltlato nn 
lnvesligntion on the Kopaehuck matter. This was 11 legllimntc, llOJHelnlintoty concern, uol 
frivolous llS Del. Ames elnims, The fncllhat some members of the PCSD'commnnd staff 
were less than pleased nbo\t! th~ wny Del. Ames handled the overt line compensation mMtcr

. does not elevate to retaliation everything they later do iu response lo new events. 

1'WHNWtm•vos rcrerrlngtC> atHmall exch1111go from July I, 21)1 !, In which Del. Ames txplalncdthc need 
tor ovenimc ant.JH§'Wf'N§'Ni!BrepHed that;tvoult.l nteet IYlth Det. Ames' lleutcMnl about setting prtorltl~.i and 
dbtribuliM of work, . 
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There is also no evidence lh.nt the PAO ha~ nny retaliatory motive in coluleelion with 
the press releHse _issued on November6, 2012. There I~ no QYldence that·PCSD personMI 
.had any input or Involvement In drnfling or Issuing the press release. On the contrary, the 
evidence Is that the PAO decided to cxplail\ Its reasons for declining prosecution In the 

in some detail, because of lho high level of media .lntcrMI In the case. 
OX!>illlhJICd thiS OS _follows: 

Wii!fNftJ1 , :. On mosl cases we dou'l prepare. lengehy 
memorandums for o\lllin!ng our deolslons. In this case l did given 
tho contact l received from se\•eral allorneys who wero somewhat 
related lo the mo!lcr, J lhlnk Ms', Melt reprc~>euls [CK] or the 
parent or somcthhlg. Hcrschnuum represents Mr. Rossi. 011r oivll 
depru1ment hnd contocled me to gel the status of It, U1e Sheriff's 
Dej>nrtmenl, Teresn · Dcrg eon tooled me oil mullljllo o'ccnslons 
saying Joan Mell's contaclcd me asking tho status' of lt. Qlve m1,1 
au update so J cnn tell hor whou you are going to mnke ll deo)sion, 
thai sort of tlting. I was getting lnfonnntlon from nil over lho 
place. Drew Michelson from I think ono of tho news stalions 
calllng me repenled(y and so In !his lnstnnce J thought the b1,1s1 
course was to prepare as detailed a lliemo as possible. When J 
mndo tlto decision then !hal was provlded for purposGs of tho press 
release.. So lhnt might be why this Is longer than we wo11ld 
ordinarily see. I don't know. You'd ha~o to.lnlk to Becky. 

Coopersmith: Okay. Understood. Wns'lhere any motivntlon or 
purpose In thnt paragrnph at the end of the press release that lnlked 
nbout the motivation, you know, ·that lho financial JUol!vallon 
might be or I he fuel that the detective took the re)lorl who had been 
represented by the same olvil nttomo,St. Was the~e uny.motivalion 
or purpose to iunke De!, Ames look b11d In sonui way or? 

· fS"11f"fil I don'Uhlnk II - J onn say no. I've llCVCl' hllend<:d to 
·mnke Del, Ames look bad nt all. Jn fact if I wns Del. 'Ames 1 
probably WO\!ld have done the .snme thing. I mean he's gelling a 
cnll, he's a detective with the Pierce Connly Sheriff's Department 
and ho's gelling 11 call from somebody he knows, whether or nol 
thoy s1iil have 1\ll attorney· client rclallonshlp I don~! know, saying 
bey, J've contacted Tcrosn Berg. I hnven'l - nobody followed up 
on this, Can you come collect thl!! evidence nnd gel it to U1e 
people who it needs to go lo, Prom his perspective l don't find any 
l'ault in that behavior. 

Coopersmllh: Okay. 
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fn;,mrrp• I don't know wltnt their procedures ill'e. Mn>•be he · 
sho\lld have cotllncled anoU1er detective in the special nssault Mit 
and say, heY,, I got n call from Joan !>1ell. 

Cpopersmlth: A1)d just let me ask you a question abo\ll that, imd 
we're nhnosl done, nnd yo11 don'tlind a•!Y ftmlt wllh De!. Ames 
whloh is flue. l think enrlier you said though that you thought the 
fact lhni he had !liken the report fi·om Jonn Mellnnd they hnd b~on 
in t'ln nllomey-cllonl relntionship wns 1molher polenlial problem. Ju 
fact, I think ill youf lllClllo you wrote that tbnt WM another 
potential problem wjlh tho cpso so why .do you sqy tlmt- how do 
you soy lltnt and. nt tl1o snme tlmo sny that you don't flnd 11ny fnull 

· wilh Del. Ame.s? · ,. 
•mrmegp• Well, he's a dctecllve. 1 think he's going to l\Ct upon, 
hti's 11 l11w cnforccmcnt·officer who Is going to- once requested to 
initlaio Investigation I think he's going to initiate 'iilVcsligntlon, 
whe!her it's him hlmsolf doing it or somebody else. Tl1o prol>lom 

· is with Jonn Moll, is from the other end. Not from the officer's 
perspective. 

Co(lpcrsmiOt: In other words, llte you saying that Del. Ames could 
havo acted complolely In good faith but inndvcrtenlly created 11 

problem? 

l'tGIMfS5.i1'Right. Rlgbt. 

. Bosed on the foregQing, there Is no evidence thnt De~. Ames was t~c vicllm of nil)' 

rc!Piintion based on his overtime compensation clnlm or othenvise. . . . 
n. Defective Ames• .Clnlrns ;Regnnllng fho PCSD IuvesllgnlloJIIllld lllc PAO 

Declination In the Ko)>nchuclt Middle School Moller 

De!. Antes .nlso nllegcs ooJmpllon in cotmcctlon with the investigation of the KopRchuck 
Middle School mnller by the PCSD, And the deollna!lon· of prosecution by the PAO. 
Speclficnlly, Det. Ames cl11ims thai: 

I. 

2. 

Rcllnc!lan Colla 1 {lhe PCSW.ll PAO,J in ari !l!lCIIIJ)I to n·ssist In 
defending orsonal frl.end and the sw;pe(!! iu 1h.ls CI\SO John Rosi, 
crcnlcd n 11 se nccusollon of offlclnl misconduct flaainsl [De!. Ames] and' 
{CK's parents') allomey Joan Mell'' by· issuing a press release nnd 
conducting n sciU'ch of Det. Ames' official Pierce Co\mly crnails for 
evidence of"posslble mlscouduct"l>>• Del. Ames; nnd 

"believe[ d) officers 111 the executive command level of the [PCBD] along 
with executive level officers !11 the [PAO) conspired to discredit the 
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Jegilimac)' of lhe climlnal complain! filed by ·CK's parents against 
Kop.achuck Middle School_tenchel' John Rosi,l' 

There is no merit to lluisc allegations. 

As nn lnltlnl.maller, there Is JIO evldet\C(} tltat ewwnmltll$ n Jl(WSOilAl friendship wilh 
Mr. Rosi or hnd any other motivation for !lying to help Mr. Rosl. ln lhcl, Del. o:\mes admitted 
during ltis DWT l11.tcrvlow thnl he has no evJdenco of t1 personal friendship between Mill?' 

=--~=,.. Del. Ames slated thnt he he found II odd lho.t 
IIJe step of mentioning lo lo liigh scl~ool with 

~~:!!!!!;Del, Ames also conceded st been menlioni.ug il 
In p11ssing. This Is a very slender with which to make lin allegation of 
fMils notuecd nl all. · 

When asked oboul nny relatlonshlpllhnd with Mr. 

CoopersmlU1: Now, lf:you read lhe emnll rljhl below Utnt on pogo 
124; there's an omnll from Y,Oil to lifMifP'-fll It's just about 6 
mlnntes or so after the ftrsl one. 

Coopersmith: And you wrote, "This is going lojump big"

ell Whloh II, which It clldl 

Coopersmith: Yeah. 

HIIYc~b. 

Coopersmith: Also, FYI, the !enchcr in Ibis, J know went lo hlgh 
scliool wltb him. · · . · 

After I read u.u: report. 

Coopersmith: .Okay. So lhen you saw there \Yils n tencl1er name 
JohnRosl? 

Coopersmith: And did you go lo high ~ehool With hlm? 

Ei~Ws. 

Coopersm(th: O~y. Now1 did you hnve any relationship witlr 
John Rosl, ollter than having been a high school classmate of his? 
Have you seei1 - · ' · 
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- No. I've seeu him in passing 3 or 4 times in 30 ycnrs. 

~oopersmith: Do yqu soclnlizc wllh him? 

liiJI No. Nev~r hnve. 

Coopersmith: Whi!t1s the "in pa~sing" -·how did you - whnt 
context did you see him? 

Ifill Closs reunion. 

Coopersmith: Okay. 

Mil In n, In 11 gym 9r llll event, or In a grocery store, tna}•be. 

Coopersmllh: Wore yo11 friends in high sehool? 

·1.111 No. I mean, we hnd 680 p.eople, I knew who he wns. 

CBopersmlth: Yeah, 

1111 Yon know, lie was, I think 1111 aUlleto-l wasn't. 

Coopersmith: OkAy. 

~~~~ Yeah. I, I couldn't tell you where he Uvcd, grew up, or 
anything. · 

Coopersmith: What made yon decide to tell tho She1iff Ul!if you 
wentlo hlgll school with Jolm Rosi? 

liiHiil }3eomtse I didn't wont--; r was gelling disoloscd that I went 
to high school with Jo}m Rosl, ond If I'm going to be talking nboul 
this case, I wanted everybody to kuow that I knew who this guy 
WllS1 lhnt We weren•t fcionds1 but, you know, that COUld COinC Ujl 

right at1he beginning, 

Coopersmith: Okay. 

liJIYeah. 

Coopersmilh: Did you sec that as any kind of conflict iss\lc for 
yourself or anything like that? 

.To? 

Coopcrsrnllh: The fact that you went to high school wlth the guy? 
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l&iiNo. 

Moreover, even If passing acquaintance with Mr. R.osl was somehow an 
Issue, there is no evidenco nnyone ntlhe PCSD or the PAO would havo let thatlnlerfcte 
with tho pcl'formancc of their duties ln comtecllon wllh tbe Ko~;.:clmck matter. In other words, 
for Del. Ames' nllegalion to be true, not onl)' woutd'f'@f&1 hnvo had to be molivnled to 
nssisl nn old ·high school clnssmnl~ to avoid crhnlual PCSD employees,· 
including Det.·Sgt. Bf?f: and PAO prosecnlors, lnclndlng have had to be 
motlvated lo help r.::nf'i"fl help Ilia! classmate In wny. Is for fetched and 
unsuppot1cd by any evidence. clahn that the PCSD or the PAO 'took or 
declined to take action based i supposed rolullonship wilh Mr. Rosi is totally 
lacking in mcril. 

Tho second part of Det. Ames' allegnt!on is tbal senior officl~s ·nt the PCSD 11nd the 
PAO "conspired lo discredit the logilhnaey of the criminal l:omplnlnt filed by CK's pnrcnt~ 
against Kopnoll\lck Middle Sohoollcnchcr John R.osl." Del. Ames nlleges IIIRIIhe search of his 
emaii~J nnd the PAO )lress relense were designed to do this dlscrcdl!lng. Tills nllegat1on also 
Jncks m1y merit. · 

· The key witnesses In connccllon with tl~s part of D~t. Ames' claim 
· ~n the Kopnchuck mRtler, and 0'ffWflfW the !iiEiJfili 

ijil!~~tho PJel·ce County Proseoutor's Office. Both Del.-Sgt. Berg and 
reviewed the Kopachuck Incident ond were of the view that a criminal ease 

was nol WllrrtUIIed. 

At ihe lime that the KopnolmQk Incident came lo the attention of !110 
Berg was 1he head of the PCSD's Special Asstmll Unit. According to she Is 
"one of !he best experts in child abuse ond child Rssllult In lho Unlled : 
described bet.-Sgt. Berg ns "ollr best and brlghtost on child abuse Investigation" and as not 
someone who would let anylhlng or anyone llllll\d In her way when investigating such cases. All 
wllnesse~. illolutling Det. Anies, spoko highly of Del.-Sgt. Berg and des6rlbed heros someone 
who Is oxtremcl}• dedicated to cases involving violence agah\sl children and not someo1~e likely 
to be improperly inflne11ced In such n case. Del. Ames slated ns follows dnring hi~ DWT 
interview: 

Coopersinllh: Okay. And you've kuown Toresa Berg for a wltile, 
is that right? 

Ames: Yes. 

Coopersmllh: Aud do you know her to be ~nylhing other than a 
dedicnted law enloreemenl officer? Deleclivc? Who. works Oil 

these cnses? 

Ames: I like Teresa. We've luid a long relalfonship. She is a very 
eomJ)etent investigator. 
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Coopersmllh: . So I jusl want lo mnkc sure yon'r~ nol mnking an 
nllcgallon that she el!her failed to do her Job or was told not to do 
her job or anylhlng like !hat. 

Ames: No. No! at 111J. Nor would I ever second guess her. I 
respect her. Wh11t Pm refenlug lo there is based on my trali1ing In 
conducting child abuse lnvesligllliOilS. I've wo1ked for Teresa in 
her m1lt. .1\Jld I - In a coso like- thnt, l'm referencing my 
experleitee. I nel/cl' could have took a case like that would have 
been considered a high profile because it occms in school, and it's 
cnughl on vldeo lltJlc,· no wny could I subinit thai case to a 
prose5~11for for rovlew \YIIhout evet· having lnlon•iewed anybody. 

·After lrnding voicemnlls on July 26Md 27,2012, Det.·Sgl. Dcrg spoke wilh Ms. Moll on 
July 30, jusl after Del. Ames look Ius report imd oblnined video nnd other evidenoo from 
Ms. Mell. Dei.-Sgl. Berg Teviowcd Del. Antes' rep01i and the video evidence on Joly 31, nnd 
conh1oted the Children's ~dvoonoy Center to reqiJesl a child ·interview the smno dny. Titcroafior, 
from July 31 to September 24, 2012, Del.-Sgt. Berg look the following lnvesllgalive steps, 
among others: 

l. On Augusl.9, 2012, Del.-Sgt. Berg mel wllh nnd lntervlowed CK's parents wllh 
Ms. Mell present. 

2. Also on Aug\tst 9, Del.-Sgt. Berg, Ms. Mell, nml CK's parents obseJI/ed whlle 
Porenslo Child Jntervlewer Comelln Thomas interviewed CK on video, This 
interview ofCK look about one hour.· Ms. Thomas provided a disclosure 
sununary Md n video oft.he interview. 

3, On September 12, 2012, Del.-Sgt. Berg obtained from the Peninsula School 
Dls!tict·a thumb drive eontnln.lng video olips from the classroom i.uoidentlind 
unredacted documents from the school dlstrlct1s Investigation. Del.-Sgt. Berg 
l'evlewed these documents, which incl\1ded tho dlstt-lcl's·lntervicws.ofMr. Rosl· 
a)ld students, a stalen)ent from Mr. Rosi, and other mnlerlnls. 

I 

4. On September 14,2012, Del.-Sgt. Berg obtained !he Ust ot'shtdents in Mr. Rosl's 
"Kopaflme" clnss, 

Dct,·Sgl. Berg did not conduct l1er own intervle\vs of the students In llie clnmoom. She 
explained that doing so would h.nvc involved consldemble tlrne and dlsmp1ion, involving 
obtaining parental consent or s<:arch WIU'rllnts. As noted, she did review the school dhtrict's 
notes of its interviews of some of lite students, as well ns tho video from the clnssroom 
incldenl. 11 · 

11 Dei.·Sgt. Berg aiso Rlk(d school dlslrlcl officials obolll the Issue ofJn~Jtdalory 1eportln3 of child abuse. The 
school dlslrlcttold her that It had received letal advice on the subjecl, ~nd that Its counsel would have 
documentation. No $UCh doeumenlotlon was provided. Pel.-Stt. Berg exprt-md the opinion durint: her DWf 
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After conducting this invesligatlon, Oei.·Sg!, Berg decided to s~k guidance from the 
PAO beforo taking addilionnl inve~tigative steps, because she snw problems with the cru;e. Del.-· 
Sgt. Ber~ explained these problems os follows: 

Coopersmith: Whnt were the problems thnt you snw with th~ case? 

!}erg: After the ohll<llnterview I knBw the oase was In trouble 
hecmt~ethe vlclin) did not sn)' he was nsscmlted. 

Coop~rsmith: Whnt did he say? 

Berg;_ II was nil In fmt. and there wns no Intent ofhmm. He 
hhnsclf hnd lui tinted the games, the wrestling ond alltbe stuff [Ill(! 
f~ looks bad on Video but when you re'niJy look at it in COJ\)Ulletloll 
wilh his energy. I think )'Oit get a better sense of it was horse}llay. 
Poor clAssroom mnnagement obviously b11tls II ru1 tiSSIIUit? If the 
kid,ond he's Ill s<i we're nottalkiug about like 11 five year old 
being nble to make n decision like that, b11111 14 ye11r old can 
deoide whether they've beenassa\1lted or not. They have some say 
in it. And he didn't ,c;ay that. 

Coopersmith: And I guess un!lltb.ey- either wny -that video, that 
les!lmouy Is what canies weight wilh ajttry potentially, right? 

Berg: Huge. If he docsn'ttblnl< he was assaul!e'd. 

Coopersmith: Right. 

Bc~g:. Then we don't hiwo n cn·se. 

Coopersmith: Oka)'· Did Attomey Mcll know oboulthat pan of 
It? 

B¢rg: She watched !he Interview. 

Coopersmith: S.he watched II. Okay. Wns there tmy other 
problems with the case, as far as you \'/ere concemed beyond the 
fhcllhnl (CK) said he wasn't nssanltecl? 

hitervleiY that the school drwlct should have reported the l'ebruocy2 classroomloeldcnt lo law cnlllrcernenr, nol 
because she bell wed lblll the lncldenl was a ~ale of~hlld nlmst bill rather becausube believe rhal the 3chool district 
should nol bo nt~klng II$ own jud~ntent <:all11bout whaC does or does not conslllute abuse. As noted In text below, 

J!'ft!lttiiMQdld nol bclim thai tho Februruy 2 Incident was 11 mandalol)' reporting matter for lhe school dlstrkt. 
Based on ow·r•s rovlew of the video oflh& l?ebruory 2 Incident, and lho other eyfdencc In the Ole, It I$ not clear !hal 
the lncldMI foil wi1hln l]u~ dcflnltion of"abuse or neglect" In RCW 26.44.020(1). Becaus~crlmln~l ems, lncludrng 
misdemeanor violations ofRCW 26.4<1.030, must be )>lOVen beyond a rcMClll&blo doubt, most prosecutor$ would not 
lauiiCh a prosecution ofconducii)!Qt does nol clearly fallwl!hln lhe koy $tatutol}' definition. 
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. Berg: A lot oflimes cases have huge problems when there is a 
long delny In reporling. This cnse happened in Feurunr}' of2012 
but does not come to la_w enforcement's nllention until Jul}' 30. 
The queslion the jury's going to l1ave, nnd of course the prosecutor 
has Is why the delay? Jfyou think yourohild's assnullcd why 
didn't you plok up the phono amd cnll? Now )'0\1 cpn say well the 
school didn't o·au. Yes and lhnl's I me too. 

Coopersmith: And why exoc!ly is thai 11 problem if there is n 
delay? 

Berg: Because 11 always is in these c11scs because It leaves doubt 
thnt there wns n crime. Dld·you think yo\l were n vlclim, Was Ulis 
done In fun or thls 1n1nssaulll\nd there nro certain elenlimts you 
have to sltow fol' nn nssnull ond onels Intent to hann nnd stuffnnd 
In this case Is h horseJ>Iay. Is It this aud the parents weren't sure 
becnuse there was no report to lnw enforcement Bven Itt their 
SUtlemenls they're 1101 sure initially. 

Coopersmith: But when they did r~port it thqugh evenlfll was in 
July. To U1e ntlomey but nevort11eless they were reporting it. Can 
that suffice they made n deolslOtllll July to roporllt? 

Berg: Well, no. Then Ute next problems !hat come from a delayed 
report Is trying to recreate what happened. Witnesses nro harder to 
lind, memories are poor, documentation becomes more difficult. 
D!fllcull to do an invesllgation months, months h1ter, 

Coopersmith: Okay. And in iWs cnse was lhnt ofless htl}>ot·huice 
shtce there was 11 v1deo? What would the witnesses add? 

Berg: Well certnlnly we 1teeded lesthnOJ\Y thai this video deJliots · 
Ibis nnd tho context oflt nnd you would need thai. Buill would 
also be did I he child, in this case, have a1.1Y h\lnries? Tliere wns no 
documentation of that. There were 110 h~uries. 

Goopersmith: The wlluossos might have to talk about thnllssuG. 

Berg: And so thero is all these clements I hat you would have to 
meet nnd l!'s tn\lch more difficult months later. · 

Coopersmith: Okay. How about motive. Did yon !mve any 
eoncem- I'm not suggc.stlng you should have. I'm just asking. 
Did yon have any concern that there was some other motive to the 
piU'cnls coming fonvMd five inontlts later beyoncl this reporting 
coming to the criminal justice system? 
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Berg: Well, il's lnl\lsual for parents' private counsel to bting a 
case fonvard. UsnaUy we get-a call ftom the parents. Or 
somebody else who witnessed tlie act. So It's really unusual to get 
11 cnse lhnt way. And so yenh, J thonght wily this long and why 
th~ough prlvnte counsel. · 

Coopersmllh: So Jhere Is nothing wrong wlth privnlo counsel. 

Berg: Il's not wroJlg certainly but it is mom unusual. Usually wo 
get a phone call the day of !lie not. My child wns assa11lled. Some 
kind of earlier outcry . 

. · CooJ>ersmiih: Okay. Alright. So In nddirion "to .what the alleged 
viclhn -{CK] snld, would this late repottlng, there were also factors 
for you and when you sny tho case had problems, U1nt was pnrt of 
it? 

Berg: Yes. Bt1tthe biggest problem was he didn't sny it was an 
assault. 1 don't know how we can overcome' that. 

Coopersmith: And In your experience with children who nre 
assaullcd and cases are brought do llH~Y In all cases always say yes, 
I was assaulted and· make tbat statement? 

Berg: Um, nlthough they may not use the words J was asst111lled. 
They would sa)' things like !Ius happened !9 me and It hurl, I have 
this injury. Be wasn't saying thnt. 

lif1Wf1 \ad ti similar view of the c~e. '$'f.l!1ftP•re¢elved th~ PCSP case file 
from Del.-Sgt. Berg In late September or early October, 2012. A PAO case sereonlng sheet 
shmys the rcfctrni duie lis October 3, 2012;. Thai screening sheet show~ t[tat the charges undct' 
consideration were Assault In the Foi1rth Degree and Failure to Comply with Mandatory · 
Reporting Law. URfRWf? \lnderstoo<.l llmt !he PCSP wns looking for gultlance from lho 
PAO before conducling ony further lnvest!gntion. Aftet· rovJewfng lhe PCSD case file,iiliilill 

l'ffimf,fl'lffi net with Del.-Sgt. Bew,lo discuss the investigation, She CO/\VIlyetl her concerns about 
the evidence a( that .lime. !f'B;~'ft! also reviewed the video of Ms. Thomas' forcnslo 
Interview ofCK in lis entirety along with the by Ms. 111omas, and 
SJlOko_ with Ms. 'Dlomns. The prlmnry reason wll.h Ms. 11lomas was to 
clarify a statement In the Disclosure Summnt)'• staled that "(CK] was 
teRry during the in!etview A.nd claimed II was all In :1\10. him If he would want 
the kids lo do this lo someone else he snid no." When with Ms. Thomas, 
site clarified thai it was her lmpressionthnl CK was teary wus here h11Ying lo fell the 
story n!Jout his friends aud he wos upset aboullhnt." 
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if'f'ftJ also tGviewtd the do!)Umenls fi·om lhe Penins11IR School blstrict 
·.·investigation. Those docmmmts lnuludcd the following Februnt}',16, 2012 n9les from CK's 

p~rents' viewing of the ch!ssroom video: · 

Dad said • A couple days prior to the incident (CK) was having 
Issues & they ~~ren'l sure if this compo\mded It or it was 1111 Issue 
going 911 1uior to ll1e Incident. Bul kids are slill 1!1lklug j)b~\\! it 
be<:auso their son In Wgh school was ilsked abont it al OHHS. 

w~ then watched tho videos, 11\0lll cries through some oftholll. 

AflerwMds dad snys he wants I~ be.objective & wnnled to know 
whal was Rosi's reaction. Bad snid It was hnrd, he could see how 
il cnn get o\lt of control, kids shut the horseplay, [CK} appears to 

. be laughing. Mom said his facinl expressions did 1ioLiook okay. 

Rnchel nsked if they had met with Rosl before, they said no 
nothing except conferences. 

b11d said that (CK)'s perspective wns ll was all fim plnYr. Butllis 
bcht~vior & some tlilngs they see In texts don't seem to indioale 
lhat. Dad Jmd huge hopes of bdnging him bnck but feels 
disconnecled now nfler \'latching the videos. 

Dnd said he didn't have any nnimoslty wl1en he watched !he 
videos. Mom rllsa~teed, sho :;Aid Ute tcRcher WIIS encouraging il & 
putting his fool otrhls face &.pretending to f.'ltl, 

Dad s11ld ho didn't think Rosi had ma.lioious lntenl but wns obtuse 
lhnt he wns fostering the behavior. It would be nice to have kids 
reallze lhclr roll [sic] In the group b\tllying. [CK) wasn't equipped 
to handle this sltunllon. 

Mom said they are going lo the psychologist & would like to have 
her watoh the videos today If possible. 11 could help wiU1 [CK)'s 
depression with the situation wilh Rosl & hts popuhnity. And tha 
psychologist CElli help de6lde ifRachel can lnlk wilh (CK) too. · 

Dad says nmnaglng ktds Is tough & mnybe I his was just bad timing 
for Rosl ns [CKJ is in crisis mode. 

-pointed to 'the statements from CK's father closer in lime to the Incident (before 
Ms. Melt contacted law enforcement) as particnlody problematic for a prosecution. 

As noted 
riot reported to law enl~~rc<~ment 

pd etrort•060l2013 redacted.pdf 
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for CK's parents, os problemalic for 
investigation mi&ht be seen ns hnving 
problemalic, 'i'f JWfQ llaled 
prepared a detailed 
abonl lhe decision, 

prosecution. II also viewe.d !he fact that lhe rcsn 
ated by Dot. Amos as 11 favor to Ms. Mell as 

=::;.,:__.:::.·- decision to deo!!ne prosec\lliqn, and 
to field nny questions 

deolsion (nllhough have ov~ll'uled. it and 
hod no~~~ In coruleclion wi!J].;geparnllo/1 of the slttled 
during· WT interview Uuitillldld not vle\~ Kopaelmok Incident ns a mnndntory child 
abuse reJlorllng maller for tho same rCIIsons thnl.dld not hclic.vo It to boa viable prosecullon 
case. · · 

. . 

, The h:westlgotlon of the Koj)I\Ch\lok mnltor was handled by cxpclieneed .prot'esslonols. 
Del, Ame~ expeJ1ly recovered the video evidonce and wrote n thorough report. Dct.·Sgt. Berg, 
!he PCSD's expert on child abuse Issue) further investigated tho matt~r, but $Oon came to lhc 
conoluslon thnt the cnse had problems. ft:.ff,ff? thoroughly reviewed the file IMhldlng 
lhe video evklcnce, rutd personally spoke wilh Det.-jfilerg M<f !he Ms. Thom11s, Uwote u 
detn11ed menior11ndum cxplahlln~ valid reasons for . 1~¢1lnatlon decision. Dec. Ames nnd 
Ms. Mellmny not agree with tho PAO'$ decision, but that does not make the declsio11 corcupl or 
S\l$pecl, Even If reasonablo minds could differ on the proper resolution of the matter, the 
declslru• was the PAO's to make, There is .no merl! lo Del. Ames' cnit for nn outside law 
enforcement invcsligallon, because the record does not support the notion thai there was MY 
hupro11Cr govemmentnl aotlon.19 • • • 

Moreover, If a potentlat·prosecutlon of Mr. Rosl wns problematic befo'te Del. Ames 
brought bis 1nnrenl complnlnt fonvnrd, II is even moro ·problcmntic now. lt RJ>pears that 
Ms. M.ell cpnlhmes to represent CK's parents while nlso representing Det. Ames lu coJmccllon 
wllh his complnlnt nnd the DWT iuvcstigalion. Dot. rune~' call for ao outside law enforcement 
Investigation nnd prosecution of Mr. Rosl, if aeccph:d, CQ\I)d be l>eneficial to Ms. Mell's other 
clients, CK's parents, to the extent they are stilllntercsled In pursuing legal action against the 
school districl~tnd Mr. Rosl. A.uy proseC\Jtor would have to toko this into ne~o,•ntln making n 
deoision n! tWs point; and In defending M1·. Rosl in any :fitl\lrc· prosccu!lou nny competent 
orlminol defens~ lawyer would highlight this nclcllllonnl lssuolnvolvlng Ms. Moll. 

Finally, during his DWT Interview, Del. Ames claimed that the PAO or the PCSD mny 
have engaged in improper conduct in COJmection wilh ils handling of 11 crimlnnleRse ngshlst ll 
defendimt named Lynn Dalslng, and in pnrtlcular its handling of certain phologmphic cvldettco 
Malyzed by Del. Ames as part of hi$ f01ensl~ compulcr work. Ms. Dalslng, who spent limo Jn 

19 "Improper governmenlal ~~~lion'' mcnns any action or pwposed acllon by 11 County orocer or employee lhal Is 
unde11aken In the omce or whldJis related to an employee's perf(umancc of his or her oftltlal dutlos, nnd 

1. Vlolatesor~y !lft!C or federal law or County ordinance: or 
2. Comti!Ules on abuso ofoulhorilyi or 
3. Creates a ~ubslnnliBt end speclllo !Ianger to the publlo health or safely; or 
tl. R~~uhs In ll gros~ waslo of public 1\Jnds. 

Th<ro Is no evidence th~t any of rhb oc~urred wllh mpect lo the PCSO and J>AO handlln& of th6 middle school 
lncldenl. 
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Pierce County custody before being released, Is currently suing lho cowll}' for falso nrrest and 
m~llcfous prosecution, and 11 central Issue nppeors to be Ulc photographic evidence. Del. Alll9S Is 
a wJhioss in tltls olvll case, and Is represented by Ms. Mel! in eonnectiOil with the matll.lr. In 
Marcl1 2013, both Del. Ames and Ms. Mell iilcd deolqrallons In the Lynn Dalslng ease in 
conneclion wlth whelher Del. Ames may lestlfy at his deposition Co cerlaln mnllers lhnt tho 
county Ulll}' be claiming ItS privlleged. Deleclive Ames did not reference the Lynn balsing 
maHer In his wrlltcn eomplnhtl or nl nliY other time before his DWT Interview, bul hns now 
suggested that it nlay be rclevimt to Jus alleged mistreatment by the PCSb and the PAO. 
Detective Ames' comments or allegntious regarding the Lynn Dnlsing mnt!l)r N'C beyond tho 
scope of this report. They will not be lnvestignted by DWT \lllless 1111d unlll DWT Is retained to 
·~ . . 

VI. CONCJ,US!ON 

For tbe foregoing reasons, lltero is no merit to Oet. Ames' current allegations:· Det. Ames 
wlis JlOt tho vJcllm of retaliation based on his pnor overtime compensntion olohn or otherwise. 
Likewise, !hero is no evidence that the PCSD's 01· the PAO's handling of lhe Kopaclmok Middle 
School mt~ller was In any wny cormpl, or thnt Dei.·Sg1, Berg's handling of the l.nvesllgation or 
the PAO's decision to deollne prosecution wore motivated by lllly!hlng othct· thllllllll hone$ I view 
of the evidence. 

Dated rhls 22nd dny ofMny,2013. 

.· 
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c y , Coqpersmilh 
Davis Wright Tr~m;~Jnt; LLP 
1201 Third Avenue, Sulte2200 . 
Senll!c, Wnshlngton 98101-3045 
Teleplione: 206-751·8020 
Facsimile: 206·757-7020 
Bmnll: jeffcoopersmlth@dwt.com 
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.--:cc:c~c--~-~~COUJlfy 
Office of the Prosecuting Attorney 

REPLY TO: 
CRIMINAL FELONY DIVISION 
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Criminal Felony Records: 798-6513 
Viclim-Wilness Assistance: 798-7400 
FAX: (253) 798-6636 

August 12, 2014 

Michael Ames 
c/o Joan Mell, Attorney at Law 
1033 Regents Blvd., Ste. 10"1 
Fircrest, W A 98466 

Re: Potential Impeachment Evidence 

Dear Ms. Melland Mr. Ames: 

MARK LINDQUIST 
Prosecuting Attorney 

Main Office: (253) 798-7400 
(WA Only) 1-800·992-2456 

In representing the State of Washington, the Prosecuting Attorney functions as a minister of 
justice. To administer justice, the Prosecuting Attorney has responsibilities for the integrity of 
the criminal justice system and responsibilities that nm directly to a charged defendant. 
One specific responsibility is an affirmative duty to disclose potential impeachment evidence 
to a charged defendant. Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 83 S.Ct. 1194, 10 L.Ed.2d 215 
(1983); Kyles v. Whitely, 514 U.S. 419, 115 S.Ct. 1555, 131 L.Ed.2d 490 (1995); Giglio v. 
United States, 405 U.S. 92 S. Ct. 763; 31 L. Ed. 2d 104 (1972). "Potential impeacluuent 
evidence" includes not only exculpatory evidence but also any evidence that could be used to 
impeach the credibility of a witness called by the State. 

This letter is to notify Mr. Ames that potential impeaclunent evidence exists regarding him, in 
addition to the potential impeachment evidence which has previously been disclosed. We 
intend to disclose this additional evidence to defense attorneys on cases where Mr. Ames is 
expected be called as a witness by the State. Although we are required to disclose this 
information to defendants, such disclosure does not necessarily mean the information will be 
determined to be admissible in the criminal proceedings. 

Specifically, we are in possession of(l) a transcript dated April 1, 2013, wherein Jeffrey 
Coopersmith interviewed Mr. Ames, and (2) declarations dated May 12,2014, executed by 
Deputy Prosecutors Timothy Lewis and Lori Kooiman wherein they state that Mr. Ames 
made false statements about them in his April 1, 2013, interview with Mr. Coopersmith. 
Copies of these documents are attached. 



Michael Ames c/o Joan Mell 
August 12, 2014 
Pagel 

The next scheduled trial wherein Mr. Ames might be called by the State to testify is State v. 
George, 05-1-00143-9 and we intend to disclose the above-mentioned materials to Mr. 
George's criminal defense attorney. If Mr. Ames would like to provide our office with 
additional information which he or you believe is relevant before disclosure, please do so by 
1:00 p.m. on August 15, 2014, in writing, and emailed or delivered to my attention at the 
Prosecutor's Office, room 946 of the County-City Building. Please be aware that such 
materials may also be disclosed to defense attorneys. 

Sincerely, 

~Jp~~ 
Stephen M. Penner 
Chief Criminal Deputy 
(253) 798-7314 
FAX: (253) 798-6636 
spenner@co.pierce.wa.us 



Interview of Mike Ames 
April 1, 2013 

J Jeff Coopersmith, Davis Wright Tremaine 
M MikeAmes 
S Scott Mielcarek 
JM Joan Mell 

J OK. So we're on tape now. This is an interview of Mike Ames. And can you 
Mr. Ames or Det. Ames state your name and position for the tape, please? 

M Michael Ames. A-M-E-S. I'm a detective with Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department cmrently assigned to Computer Crime Investigative Unit. 

J Thank you. And you're here with your attorney, Ms. Joan Melt. Is that right? 

M Yes. 

J And she represents you in connection with this complaint that you have filed in 
this case? 

M Yes. 

J My name's Jeff Coopersmith. I'm an attorney at Davis Wright Tremaine. I'm 
been hired by the County's Human Resources Depat1ment to conduct an 
independent investigation of Mr. Ames' complaint. And with me also is Scott
and I'm sorry, Scott, I'm not gonna mess with your last name. 

S It's Scott Mielcarek. Spelled M-1-E-L-C-A-R-E-K. 

J Mr. Mielcarek is a Sheriffs Deputy and also in the Internal Affairs Department 
of the Sheriffs Office. And I think we've explained that to you before the tape 
was on. Is that right? 

M Correct 

M Yes, I d.id. 

J And, Scott, can you go through what that was for the record? 

S Is it OK if I call you Mike? 

M Sure. 

S Mike, do I have your permission to record your voice? 
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M Yes, you do. 

S Can you spell your last name for me? 

M Ames A·M·E-S. 

S And Mike, prior to going on tape, I sent you a form titled Administrative 
Proceedings for Intemal Affairs Investigation. I gave you an opportunity to 
read that fonn and ask me any questions about that form. Is that correct? 

M Correct. 

S And it appears you've signed and dated the bottom ofthe form. Is that correct? 

M That's correct. 

S Do you have any questions for me about that form? 

M Not at this time. 

S And then Ms. Mell, do I have your permission to record your voice? 

JM Yes, you do. 

S Will you please say your name and spell your last name? 

JM Joan Mel!. M-E-L-L. And obviously that permission is conditioned on I'm 
provided a copy of the audio. 

S 'K. Thank you. 

J I should also state that it's April I, 2013. And we went on tape at about I :05 
and you arrived I know right before I :00. 

All right. So, let's start- if you could just tell me how long you've worked for 
the Peirce County Sheriff' Department? 

M I've been with the County 29 years. I've been with the Sheriff's Department 
just completed actually this week will complete my 25 111 year. 

J Can you just briefly go through the different positions you've had with the 
County and the Sheriff's Department over the years? 

M Yeah. I started out in 1988 in Patrol. I worked Patrol for approximately 2 ~ 
years. Then I went and worked in the Peninsula Detachment as a Resident 
Deputy for, I believe, 2 Y2 years. Then I worked in Juvenile Investigation 
downtown in the Criminal Investigative Division. I did that for I believe it was 
three years. From there I went to the - I went back to patrol in Lakewood and 
then after about, T believe, a year in that I went to - went into the Traffic Unit. 
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Worked Traffic Unit for approximately 7 years. Was promoted during the time 
I was in Patrol, I also held extra duty assignments as a defensive Tactics 
Instructor and SWAT team member. Did both those assignments for 10 years 
which are additional duty assignments. I was promoted to Detective in June of 
2001. I spent my first five years in detective as a fraud detective where I 
obtained a professional certification as a Certified Forensic Examiner during 
that assignment. I went from there to the Sexual Assault Unit for two years. 
And then I went to the Computer Crimes Division in September of 2007 where 
I've remained til today and I just last year obtained a professional cettification 
there as a Computer Forensic Certified Examiner. 

J Thank you. And since 2007 when you started working in the Computer 
Forensics field, have your duties been pretty much exclusively on Computer 
Forensics or do you have other responsibilities as well? 

M 

J 

The first five years --- well, I originally was hired just; tq do Computer 
Forensic~. ;An individual that w,as leaving t~at unit whose l'laqe J was taking did 
cell phooe;examinations at that time. He came down with !\ very unfottunate 
illness ahd:had to leave the Depmtment cind so the cell ph~me"j<~b is also tasked 
with m~ for the last 5 )'eats. So I did compoter$, c~ll :pl~ones, also am 
responsible fo'r handling mandatory weekend and mi-call .~t~ctive call o~~~-:, 
which is usually two weeks a swing shift and three weeke1ids [Inaudible] serve· 

)n_ the cap~pity;.~s tl:e on-call ~ete~tive. . . , • . ~#:~~,~·'~--~'.-'~1-:/: :~:!:.··: ~.:,_·. ,j 

\: . · .... ~ -~ y·~-" \- r..'~ ':· ·• '.·~ .. - : .; ::·. .: '.- ·~~}~~i!~:J .... : - .~· -~·-,. _l. 'l _·. ••• ·~ . 

.. . An9 Jha~ ¢Jllf ~~:~_1,1}' ~Qit P(tnatJer In Pierce County ,~J}erR.~'~~~~~wri~H,::B~PP . 
... covers, a·lght?. · :.·'. ·.'.. . .-·. · · · · .... ,.' ·1• • 

M Exactly. Wherever a detective is needed. Yeah. 

J Now in the Computer Forensics area, other than yourself, are there others who 
have the same type of responsibilities or is it just you? 

M It's just me. There's one other individual who works through the Special 
Investigator or the Drug Unit. He does Computer Forensics but it's all through 
that end. He doesn't have anything to do with general assignment. 

J Is that Ryan Salmon? 

M No, Ryan took over cell phones [inaudible]. John Crawford does the 

J Narcotics 

M Narcotics. [inaudible] 

J So your caseload in the forensics area is- it's not Narcotics but it's- it's what? 
What other? What's --any other- any subject other than Narcotics? 
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M Yeah. I would say a third -probably a third - third to 40% of my case load is 
child pornography cases; child exploitation cases. Then it's everything else. 
It's - I work everything from homicides, property crimes, identity thefts, 
domestic violent situation. Anything where a computer or electronic media can 
be used as a crime or as evidence. 

J And it's pretty ubiquitous now that computers are involved in everything, I 
suppose, right? 

M Correct. 

J So, before 2007, when you took the position, did you have any particular 
training in that area of Computer Forensics? 

M No. The only experience I had in computer - dealing with any type of 
Computer Forensics was when I worked in Fraud. And I had - identity theft 
was really booming at that time and so I had the oppmtunity on numerous cases 
to seize computers. And so I worked closely with the Computer Forensic 
[inaudible] in submitting evidence to him and then obtaining the result after he 
did his examination. 

J Now since 2007, did you have to take additional training in the area of 
Computer Forensics? 

M Yeah. ljust --

J I'm sotTy. Go ahead. 

M Yes. I've had extensive training. And I have to- I continue to have training
keeping updated training. I've taken basic and intermediate Computer Forensic 
courses through the National White Collar Crime Center. I've taken basic, 
intermediate and advanced courses through two forensic tool software vendors. 
One is called Guidance. Software. They use a program called In Case. And the 
second is Axis Data. And they have a software called FTK. And- let's see
taken some training - I've had beginning and intermediate training itself on 
investigations also. 

J So, -- so these days do you - do you deal with the cell phones or is that Ryan 
Salmon who deals with the cell phones? 

M Ryan now unless he's not here. Then [inaudible] 

J OK. So you still have to have that skill set [inaudible]. 

M Yes. 
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J Alright. Now, at some point in time was there an issue that arose with working 
the ove1time hours and perhaps even on training hours where you and - and 
others weren't being compensated appropriately? 

M Yes. It was specifically me that wasn't being compensated. 

J Bttt were any others involved in that situation other than yourself, as far as you 
know? 

M Just based on what was repmted to me by a supervisor. 

J What was that repmt? What was reported to you? 

M Well, the whole program on how the overtime was being run and how certain 
areas were conducting the- the overtime [inaudible]. Yom question's a little 
confi.tsing. 

J Yeah. No. I'll sta11 again. I'm sorry. I just-- So, at some point did you make a 
complaint regarding how overtime hours were being paid or were not being 
paid? 

M Yes, I did. 

J And - and can you tell me when that was and what the nature of the complaint 
was? 

M Can I give a little background to help you out? 

J Of course. Please! No. Absolutely. 

M When I - when I got hired to do the Computer Forensic job, at that time 
Lt. Bomkamp was the one who recruited me for the job. At the time he told me 
that I would be assigned doing just Computer Forensics and I wouldn't have to 
worry about doing any of the cell phone investigations because of the volume of 
the cases and the learning curve on learning the Computer Forensic end. So patt 
of my interview when I took the job was that I had - I was told and in -- written 
in the job description was verbiage that I had to obtain a professional 
cettification as a Computer Forensic Examiner. I was told by Capt. Bomkamp 
and Greg Dawson who was the previous examiner at that time that the 
ce1tification they wanted me to get was through the International Association of 
Computer Investigative Specialists. The acronym is called IACIS. And that it's 
a very extensive program. It takes six months and it involved a lot of work- a 
lot of hours to obtain that certification which was gonna be -- have to be done in 
conjunction with my normal duties and also the requirement, fulfill it, took me 
hours on personal time. They told me when I was ready to do that that - they 
would give me then resources necessary to obtain that certification. So six 
months after taking the Computer Forensic job, I went to my first actually 
Computer Forensic course - was a two-weeks [sic) course for IACIS. I came 
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back -- Greg told me that they were giving me the cell phones. 'Cause my plan 
was to come back fi·om the IACIS course and take the cettiftcation in 
conjunction at the end of that two-week course. 

J I'm sorry. So, who is Greg- you mentioned? 

A Greg Dawson is the Previous Forensic Examiner. Unfortunately he has passed 
away. 

J And so when r got back I was tasked with all the cell phones. I didn't have any 
training in the cell phone end. So I then had to basically learn two forensic 
fields at the same time. So, I wasn't able to learn the cell phone forensics, the 
Computer Forensics and get the certification done right when I got back fi·om 
that class. I expressed that to my --- to the administrators and they said, "Well, 
when you feel you're ready to take the- to take the course, let us know. We'll 
get you the resources you need." --you know "We'll go from there." So when 
you take the lAC IS course - it's a two-week course - the cettification they 
allow you to have what's called a coach- through IACIS where you can- you 
send your practical problems to - he reviews them - and then it kind of helps 
guide you along through the process since the process is pretty extensive. They 
only give you three years after you've taken the course to have a coach 
available. lfyou go beyond that, you don't have a coach and the success rate of 
passing without a coach is low. So, I had gotten to a point where in 2010 that I 
knew - 2011 - l was gonna have to take that certification. So when 2010 
probably in- it would have been September/October- right about the time they 
start popping budgeting for the next yea·r - the other person in my lab, Rich 
Boce, who's an examiner - he kept track of the budget. He would send out 
quarterly to our administrators just an update on the lab. What our expenses 
were. Training we've spent. Kinda where we're at. So we made a point in 
20 lOin the Fall toad vise the administration that I'm gonna be goin' to this class 
-just to let you know there's gonna be added expense and just time to give you 
heads up- this is the year I'm gonna do it." So they had- before I got into the 
program - probably maybe I 0 months knowing that for sure I was gonna take 
the course. In June of20ll, I started the certification course. 

J How long a program is that? 

M It's a six-month program and I logged between 800 and 1000 hours to complete 
the program. 

J OK. So pretty much full time, basically. 

M Y cah. I spent a lot of nights. Lot of nights and weekends for that time working 
on that. I got into the program in June. 1 believe the- (I wauna say the 41

h. I 
may be mistaken) -but somewhere around the first week. And my supervisors 
were all impressed that I was into the program. I had send some letters of 
concern to her emails letting her know, "Hey, prior to me getting the program, 
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likely it was after the first of the year - my case load for computers is big, cell 
phones are - are bogging me down here - and I'm gonna have to do the 
ce1tification. You know, ifl don't get relief in some area, I'm gonna be do in' a 
ton of this stuff on my own time and it's gonna incur a lot of overtime. Just, so 
you're aware." 

J And who did you tell that to? 

M Well, went all the way up to Mike Portmann, the Lieutenant I believe at that 
time was Todd Carr, and Capt. Bomkamp were all. So when it came time to 
actually start the program, I notified 'em I was in it. No duties had been taken 
away from me. I still had my normal load. Cell phones- everything else. And 
so I got into the program. I was paid- I started turning in overtime slips for the 
first -well, it was probably- I think I got paid for almost three weeks. Two and 
one-half to three weeks. My slips were comin' through. Capt. Bomkamp was 
approving 'em. And then all of a sudden one day I just get an email fi·om him 
saying, "Ah, well, I don't think that- didn't realize it was gonna take this much 
and we really don't have the money so, not [inaudible] 

J That's an email fi·om Capt. Bomkamp? 

M Yeah. 

J And just flat out refl.!sing to pay the overtime? 

M Exactly. 

J Even after you'd submitted the slips? 

M You.know- he-- he had already authorized- I'd been paid two cycles of pay 
periods of overtime. And then he just cut it off. 

J I'm assuming that email exists somewhere? I have to - I have not seen it. Was 
that pmt of the file? Maybe it's a question for you? 

M [inaudible) I'll find it. 

J So we can get that? 

M Should be. 

JM Do you have [inaudible) complaint? 

J From the earlier time. I- I do have the [inaudible) yes. As to whether I have 
every document that was uncovered or used in the course of that. But I'll get it. 
So you're describing the email though. 

S Do you think that was in July though [inaudible]? 
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M I want to say - it's either gonna be the last week of June/first week of July. 
Couple -- right within that time frame. 

J And- and this is an email from Capt. Bomkamp- and as you recall it, he --he 
refuses to pay the overtime? 

M Correct. 

J Does he give a reason? 

M Not really. Not really. 

J So then what happened? 

M I, well - I thought of two things, actually. One, in the back of my mind, I was 
wondering if it was related to an incident that occurred a couple weeks before 
that regarding another case I had with some County Prosecutors. And my first 
thought was, "Well, I need to report this to my direct supervisor to let him know 
I've been cut off." 'Cause Mike Po11mann was my supervisor at the time. He 
was very pro-active in supporting me in getting the certification and he 
understood my workload so he was - he said, "Let me know regarding the 
overtime. "If any -- if you have miy problems with it," he goes, "I know your 
workload. And I want to make sure that you're paid for it." 'Cause he 
understood how much time it was going to take. So I told him I'd been cut off. 
He went to the Lieutenant, Todd Carr, and advised him. I had been contacted 
by Todd Carr after that advising me that in his opinion he felt I should be paid 
for the overtime and that he actually had gone to Capt. Bomkamp and had 
expressed that to him, And that basically that the decision was made and I 
wasn't to be paid for it. 

J So- so question about this. And obviously there's a lot of history here and I'm 
just getting up to speed so just bear with me [inaudible] The- and I don't know 
the answer to this. But is -was there any requirement or rule that you are aware 
of that prior to incurring your overtime working hours, you get pre-approval for 
that or anything like that? And if so, was that done or -just tell me how that 
works. And - and I'm not asking the question 'cause I think there is - I just 
want to mention. 

JM Actually, you know what Mike, I think there's a whole- doesn't Masko have a 
recorded statement from all of that? 

M In the internal affairs investigation they conducted, yeah. 

JM So I think that that's probably all the detail. I hate to have him sit here and try 
to remember it without [inaudible] complaint [inaudible] 

J Actually, I have those- those interview transcripts- like fi·om Chief Masko 
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JM About the overtime thing? 

J So I can look at that and if that's what it is, then that's helpful just to point that 
out, so thanks. 

M Yeah. There were- there were emails in there from actually one's from the 
Chief - Chief Adamson telling me when it's time to take that, they would 
supply full resources [inaudible] to make sure I had what I needed to get that. 

J OK. And that's fine. And T- and it's a fair comment when I try to make you 
do a memory test where there's documents - that's fine. But going on with the 
story - so -you get this email saying they're not paying you overtime and you 
were describing how Det.Sgt. Portmann was - had been supportive of -- and 
Lt. Carr had also been supportive. And then where did this end up at that point? 

M That's where it stopped. 

J That's where it stopped. 

M I didn't hear another thing until- til towards the end of- well, Mike P01tmann 
frequently- he comes out once- once a· week or once every two weeks. I'm at 
[inaudible] Tacoma Police Department. So Mike comes out- check on me
see how I'm doin' - see if I need anything. He was- you know - asking me 
along the way- you know- make sure that ya- you keep a log of what you're 
- you know - of your time. Let him know of- let him know if I worked hours. 
And- but he wanted me to call those in. He didn't want me to put them on a 
document. 

J Det.Sgt. Portmann wanted you to call in -

M -- and tell him if I did some work on - on the thing. Just what I did. He would 
keep tl~is all on a log. . . . . 

. ·.: ~;-~ ·.:,:~·:.~ :.~?.-~(>·~:.· ,.' ::- ~,:i~· ... :~;: !~: __ (·:;_ .·-~-·.:.: .. ~ . .'.::_ :-~!::' ;-·.·· --~-!:-,: .. · ' 
J OK. Just sp llm~erstan~ the two different things. On the one ham\, there were 

slip~ .for.'fiv.~r!@e -· ·~.hntever Y~H)YJltlt to cn!_l iem.' po,o"metU(~~pwing the 

~~~~J~~(i.~~~t'~P.» -~~llmlt,t.~~ ;tJl~! .YHR ~~,ld c~~.t~.~~.~m~~mE .. ~.l#n~t pftf.P.r/~fused 

M No. I submitted approximately- I think I had- I'd have to go back and look. 
But- maybe lO slips that were- he signed off on. He paid. 

J And those were the ones he was emailing about? 

M Who was emailed? 

J Capt. Bomkamp. 
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M When he said that - you said that there was an email which I'll get - but you 
said there was an email saying that they're not - he's not gonna pay - the 
Department's not gonna pay those- those ovetiime hours-

M --ANYMORE. 

J Anymore. 

M He was cutting me off-

J I see. 

M -- if I submit anymore. 

J So the l 0 you submitted, those will be paid. 

M He paid 'em. 

J X-Ie paid those. 

M Yes. 

J Then he was cutting you off - saying we're not gotma be paying you for any 
additional overtime going forward? 

M Correct. 

J And that was in approximately when? I'm not gonna hold you 

M Well, end of June/beginning July. Sometime in that framework [inaudible] 

J Alright. 

M Might have been beginning of July. 

J So the going forward after that was when Det.Sgt. Portmann wanted you to call 
in the hams? 

M Well, he said keep track. Yeah. He said keep, "Keep track." He- he told me
"You know. They're not gonna pay ya." So he said, "You keep track of the 
hours you do." He said. "Let me know on weekends. When you do stuff on 
weekends, call me and let me know." You did some hours and I'll keep track of 
those." I told him I'd keep track of what I'm doin' during the week; I'll let him 
know the time I do on the weekends. And so that's kinda what we went with 
through the rest ofthe [inaudible] 

J And that was what- what was- that was the procedure if that's what they call it 
after that email where you were cut off from doing fttrther overtime. At that 
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point, am I right, that it moved to a system where you were calling in your 
ovettime hours to- to Det.Sgt. Potimann? 

M Just my weekend hours. 

J Weekend hours. 

M Correct. 

J And- and then you would keep track, I'm assuming--? 

M I kept my own log. 

J You kept your own log and then, as far as you know, Portmann was also 
keeping track of those hours? 

M That's what [inaudible] 

J To what end? If they weren't gmma be paid, 

M [inaudible] 

J -- what was the point? 

M The point was I was gonna re-address it later because I didn't think it was right. 
Because I'd been promised something that I did not get delivered [inaudible]. 
The time commitment that cetiification took and the re-and them not taking 
anything off my plate at work caused me a lot of time away from my family. 
And a lot of stress and all because of that. And I didn't think it was right. I 
think I was- you know- I'd been told- I'd had it in my job description that I 
had to get the certification. They were fully aware of it was comin' and just to 
be cut off- I- I thought, ''No, I'm gonna - I'm gonna address this at the end. 
And I'll wait and see how many hours I incur. I'll figure out what I'll do at the 
end." I didn't have time to fight that battle; carry the load of- technically three 
people. A computer friend at the job today said, "It's a two-person job, no 
doubt about it." Cell phones is a full time job. Shown by Ryan gettin' full time 
position. 'K? They took none of that off my plate. Plus they expected me to do 
the certification. So I did everything they asked me to do. I didn't have time to 
fight a legal challenge over this overtime in the middle of all of this. I needed to 
focus on my job and on my cetiification. 

J I understand. And so this system where you were callin' in the weekend hours 
to Portmmm; keep in' your own log. And at the time that started, was it your 
understanding that you would eventually be paid for those hours or was there 
something else that you were gonna get? Or how was that gonna be dealt with? 

M Ah, Mike said basically we would -- we would work a way to find out how I 
would be compensated when it was all done. 
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J And so, what in fact happened though - going forward? Just - my 
understanding fi·om reading the file was it was- there was an issue with comp
what's called camp time. Where instead of paying you overtime - you know, 
the people in this situation would be told they could take off hours. So maybe 
you can tell me about that if that's [inaudible] 

M I just don't wanna violate the non-disclosure agreement. So I'm gonna ask, can 
I answer in this setting? I just don't wanna get [inaudible] 

JM [inaudible] These are all questions that have been actually 

J And I- I don't really want to expend all our time talking about the overtime law 
suit. I just want to get the background so we can go to- so- Joan is absolutely 
right. This has all been dealt with and it's been resolved. And -- but I just 
wanted some- get your take on it and see who some of the characters were and 
I can-- [inaudible] 

M Well, if I- ifl can- yeah. I don't have any problems with it. 

JM Let's look here. I think that there's just an admonishment here. An agreement 
with the County that he's not - that the claims have been resolved. l-Ie's not 
filing any fi.uther complaints with regard to overtime issue. Including any 
complaint of improper governmental action as to that. So that's- would be the 
only limitation. I wouldn't fi·ame or couch any of this as [inaudible] 

J I wouldn't either. But let's - let's try to move through this settlement 
agreement quickly for a sec. 

M OK 

J So, my understanding is at the end of the day, you brought a complaint about 
this camp time situation. And after - I mean - things happened, the 
investigations were conducted and so forth, eventually you were actually paid 
for the hours that you had worked overtime. Is that correct? 

M Yes, I was. 

J And it was - this is not exactly - but it was approximately $12,000, is that 
right? 

M With legal fees. 

J Yes. $12,000 including legal fees? 

JM We can just put the settlement agreement in 

J I have. But that's- that's correct. I mean 
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M And that was in Febmary. February 2012. 

J Right. I'm mostly familiar with any- a memo that went out that- I think from 
Undersheriff Bisson that talked about- "We don't have a comp time system; we 
can't do that." Do you recall that? 

M Yeah. 

J And l have that document. I'll show it to you in a bit but-- you had- I think
alleged originally - and tell me if this is right - that Det. - Capt. Bomkamp was 
knowledgeable, involved in some way in the comp time system that was not 
appropriate under the County rules. 

M Correct. 

J And also, Det.Sgt. Portmann. Is that right? 

M Correct 

J Now you told me about the email (which we'll get) about Capt. Bomkamp 
cutting you off and not paying overtime. And what I'm wondering- 'cause I 
have it in the file and obviously I haven't seen everything in the file- but what 
was the evidence, if any, that Capt. Bomkamp was involved in the comp time 
situation rather than just pet.Sgt. Pm1mann being involved? 

M The- what Det.Sgt. Portmann told me - he told me the little program that they 
had going was that the -- he told me was at the direction of- coming from Capt. 
Bomkamp. 

J And so that's what Portmann told you? 

M Mmm,mmm 

J That the- that the comp time system was at the direction of Capt. Bomkamp? 

M Correct. 

JM And -and there was other evidence of that too. 

J On - what was that? 

JM That [inaudible] remember [inaudible] conversation knowledge that we got 
from Masko. I think he confirmed that --

M -- it had been occurring in other areas. 

JM And that was - that was the system they were doing and there was nothing they 
could do about it. And Todd- he asked Todd -Todd said, "There's nothing we 
can do about any [inaudible] claims. 
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M Oh, yeah. Yeah. 

J What? So what was that about, sorry? 

M It's just about the whole process. How - how the process of how you got your 
camp time. Like-- \if you want to know how it was presented to me or- would 
that help? Or? I mean it's in there. 

J No, I know. And I don't want to spend- you know- inordinate amounts of 
time on this but what I'm just looking for is - I understand Det.Sgt. Portmann 
was directly your supervisor and was the person who was dealing with this 
comp Hme system, right, is that correct? He was directly running it, I mean. 

M He was one of several people he told me about. 

J But then, the evidence that Capt. Bomkamp in particular was involved was from 
something that Det.Sgt. Portmann told you, is that right? 

M Correct. 

J Is there anything else, written or oral, that suggests, proves, demonstrates in any 
way that Capt. Bomkamp was involved in the camp system? And I don't know 
whether he was or wasn't. ..I just want to know what the evidence was. 

M I don't- I don't have anything othet· than what was told me by my Sgt. 

J Did you feel in any way at the time that you settled that matter with the County 
and- you know- you were paid- did you feel in any way that anyone harbored 
ill-will against you or- you know- held a grudge or anything of that nature? 

M At the moment- at the time I was paid, no, I didn't. When I was paid, I just 
wanted it done. I tried to keep it as quiet as possible and just wanted it done and 
-and to move on. No, I didn't. Not on this Department, anyway, I don't think 
anybody held a grudge against me. 

J All right. So let's move to- you know- after that. That- that's February in 
2012. Does that sound right? 

M Correct. 

J This was resolved. 

M Right. 

1 As it turns out - around that time in February - there was an incident at the 
Kopachuck Middle School. You might not have known about it right then in 
April - I'm sorry- February. But I think that's actually when it occurred. Do 
you recall that? 
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JM That's confi.lsing. I gotta clear up the record on that I didn't know about then so 
he certainly didn't know about then. He didn't know about anything happening 
at Kopachuck in February 2012. 

J That was my point. 

M I understood that's what you meant. 

J The- the incident in fact occurred in February 2012 but you didn't learn of it in 
February 2012. 

M No. 

J Right. You learned about it sometime later witich we' II get into. 

M Correct.: 

J Now, tlwr~'s ultimately - yo~1 eventually djd a very detail~d, .written complaint 
or report:tl1at you submitted to Undersheriff Bisson, right? • : 

M 

' . ' . : ' 
: i 

Yes, I di~.: . ; . 
~"··. 

... 
' . 

J And I wanted to show you something 'cause I think it's very thora\lgh and it's, I 
think, help_~! I, In building thtbH~h: th~ time!lpe, if you dor,J:t, !11lll~/. :~~·- teU~~ 
)ust_ han~ ifJ~ you:.· An~. the~e Ji,llV~. ~liJl~~s;r.s Oll~he ~ott~,_trq1@1~• ~n~~ r~il ,~~~ 
tl~P. fJr~>t page Is 2f ·P.f 12Q .. An~. 1t'~ e~sy t~ r~(er tp, those,!l!-tl11~¢.t& tH pJre~!·Y9ll 
in cprtnin pages. I'll just tell ·you the ·reason for that numb~ring I~ Jh!it lt'.s ju~t 
the numbering from the complete file I got from [inaudible). So this is as part 
of it and it's from your complaint. So am I right that this is your December 12, 
2012 complaint you submitted to the Sheriff and also to Undersheriff Bisson? 

M Yes. 

J And am I also con·ect, Mike, that this was done- this whole piece of work- the 
complaint- was submitted at Undersheriff Bisson's request? 

M After cons- after a meeting with Guild. I- I originally went to the Guild about 
it. And they had a meeting with Undersheriff Bisson. That's correct. She 
advised them to advise me to write up something and submit it to her. 

J And- and then that's what this is? 

M Yes. Yes. 

J All right. Thanks. So it starts out saying that you're requesting a criminal 
investigation by outside state or federal law enforcement agency into the 
handling of the Kopachuck Middle School case. I just want to clarify 
something. Like- there're two different things and one or both are going on-
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so I understand. Is yom request that there be a criminal investigation of the 
alleged retaliation against you or are you saying that some outside, independent 
law enforcement agency should reinvestigate the incident to determine whether 
it should be - you know - referred for criminal charges? 

I think the- I think it's a combination of both. Actually. And the reason I was 
asking for an outside law enforcement agency 'cause again, earlier I alluded to 
something I thought may have been related to something that happened to me in 
the-- in early June, and that, I believe, has a bearing on all of this. 

Maybe you can tell me what that is? What happened to you? You talking about 
June 2012? 

'II. 

'11? Well, what was that. 

Mell oughta talk about it. 

I think that you can give a little background. 

OK. 

1 think I would try to summarize it. I mean you can just summarize the case 
maybe- just say the case. 

All right. There was a case I worked in 20 I 0 called State v. Michael Dalsing . 
Him -- he was a guy who was atTested for raping his daughter and his 
granddaughter; taking pictures of them. It was a huge child pornography case. 

An actual producer- alleged producer? 

Yes. Correct. The assigned investigator to that case was a detective who is 
retired now. Name's Debbie Highshman. Unbeknownst to me at the time that 
she made the arrest - she arrested the guy's wife for child molestation. She 
never notified me about the arrest. No prosecutor ever contacted me about the 
arrest. However, in June of 20 II, I was called to a meeting with two 
prosecutors. And Debbie Highshman supposed to be there. It was June 13, 
2011. It occurred at the Headquarters Division downtown. Come to find out at 
that meeting - again - I wor - I got that case October of 2010 and I had heard 
that this woman had been arrested but I thought it was on something Debbie had 
developed on her end of the investigation. 'Cause all 1 do is the electronic 
media. Well, I had in the beginning of that investigation, Debbie had asked me 
(just long story short) for some pictmes that she could show the prosecutor for
to show them an update in the very beginning of if we had a child porn locator 
on this stuff. Well, there was a picture on there that at the time that I tumed it 
over (I turned 40 pictures over to Debbie - most of them with pictures of kids' 
faces because Debbie said she didn't know how many kids may have been 
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involved in this case). So I said, "Well, here, just getting into it. Here're some 
pictures that qualify as child pornography; here's faces of kids. I can't find any 
file data within the files that show me when they were taken. X of data wasn't 
available but here --Can you show some victim's of the family- just show the 
faces of these kids - see if they know any of these kids? If they know any of 
them, let me know. I'll focus on those pictures. If they don't, then they're just 
child pornography. It's added. You know- big patt of the case but- I just 
needed to know - do we have victims ID'd in here?" Well, there was one 
picture that had a very obese woman laying on a bed with a small child on top 
of her. They're both naked; they're both- legs are- are splayed out. And you 
can't see the woman's face. You can only see hair, body style. 1 had found 
some pictures in the computer of the suspect's wife in a bedroom in various 
poses naked and she was an obese woman. Well, the picture with the kid on top 
- I had pretty much eliminated any of the background - any of that picture is 
coming fi·om inside the house. 'Cause I looked at all the house photos from 
before. So when Debbie came out, I showed her these pictures and I said, -
she goes, "Oh, that looks like that could be that lady." And I said, "Well, I'm 
pretty sure this picture belongs to this other series of photos." There were series 
of photos piled with a name. A female's name. That picture, I was pretty sure, 
belonged to there because I had - I had eliminated all the background stuff. 
Nothing matched in any of their pictures in their house. I can't ID the woman 
'cause she's covered. The body style was the only thing that made me go, 
"Mmmm, I'm wanna look a little farther." Which is why I went and looked at 
the background stuff ~ looked at the photos. So when Debbie came out in 
November, I told her- she goes, "Oh, that looks like it could be a woman!" I 
go, "Well, you know, body style similar - you know - but I really think it 
belongs here." Just if you can ID the kid, let me know. Because the other 
examiners I work with hadn't seen this series of photos before. It was child 
porn series. And I had seen the series before. And so I said, it was an easy way 
for me to eliminate that picture." If she'd just show this face to a family, 
they're either gonna know the kid or they're not. Well, I h1rned that picture to 
over in November. I never heard a word back fi·om her on that pich1re. 

J That was 20 l 0? 

M 2010. She arrests Lynn Dalsing in December 2010. I know nothing about the 
arrest. She doesn't call me about it. No prosecutor contacts me for any reports 
or anything regarding the arrest. You know - I just thought, "Well, she 
developed something through her investigation so she had [inaudible] she had 
arrested her for child molestation. So I thought, "Well, one of the kids or 
somebody must have gave [sic] information that led her to that PC. So again, I 
finished my child porn end of the case. There were two suspects involved: a 
guy and a friend of his who was bringing the daughters over to him and let the 
friend molest and rape the daughters too. So anyway, I got done with my 
investigation- was probably in- I wanna say-maybe- March. I'd have to go 
back to my repo1t -but maybe about that time March 2011. In June 91

h I think 
it's the 91

h, I get an email fi·om Debbie saying, "Hey, Mike, the guys have pled 
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guilty to this case. Good job. But the woman's not. And the prosecutor wants 
to know if there's anything in the computers that you can tie the "I said I did a 
thorough investigation. I said, "Nothing in those computers led any child porn 
to the user name of Lynn Dalsing." Nothing in there, going back to her. And I 
said, "Absolutely nothing." 

J And you include in that the picture of the obese woman on the bed. 

M I commented on that. I said ~I said the only possible link was that one picture. 
And I said, we can't see the woman in that pictme. I said, "So you couldn't 
even prove that was her either." 

J And you said it didn't even appear to be the same home because of different 
[inaudible] 

M Yeah. She - yeah! And so I said, "No, absolutely not. I don't want to go back 
into that case. That case was horrific. I mean the volume of child porn. That's 
the largest case I've done. The volume- just the horrific nature of what those 
guys were into. So I said, "No. No, thanks. There was nothing there." That's -
- and that was that. Well, then I get a ~ I get an email back fi·om Laurie 
Koyman who is the prosecutor in the case. Debbie had forwarded Laurie my 
response back to Debbie. She for\varded that to Laurie. Laurie replies back to 
me and Debbie and says, "Mike, I think you're missing the point. That the guys 
pled guilty to child rape- not child pornography. And we need to get together 
and go over the evidence." And I'm -like-· thinkin', "Great. Charge of child 
porn in it. Six months worth of work!" --you know- so I'm not really happy 
with that. [inaudible] 

J Although the child rape is gonna be [inaudible] 

M Exactly. 

J [inaudible] 

M It would've but it also would've been nice to know several months ago if they 
were doing that~ to let the examiner know so I don't get exposed to thousands 
of more pictures that I really don't need to be seeing- you know. 'Cause that 
was tough case. So, she says, "Well, we have to have a meeting. And Tim 
Lewis was the other prosecutor she cc'd on that. So, when are you available?" 
"Well, when do you want to talk?" So she said, "How about next Monday?" 
So we set up a time for Monday, 131

h. Supposed to be me, Debbie, Tim Lewis, 
and Laurie Koyman. And what I'm about to say is the truth- I 00% truth. This 
happened to me and I think it's related to this whole thing. I get into that 
meeting and the first thing is it's Tim Lewis, Laurie - and I say, "Where's 
Debbie?" "Well, Debbie couldn't make it." And I said, "OK. Well, by this-- I 
had some questions for her, but I guess I'll ask you." I said, "Obviously, we're 
here on~ regarding Lynn Dalsing." And I said, "I want to know, did the picture 
I gave to Debbie with the child on the bed, did she use that as any probable 
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cause in this case?" And I said, "Because if she did, she never should've 
because I never identified that lady in that picture as Lynn Dalsing. So can you 
tell me if that was used?" "Well," Laurie says, "Well, Michael, well, it wasn't 
just that picture that the- Debbie showed the kid to one of the family members 
and the family member said, 'Well, it kinda might be look like - might have 
looked like her sister.'" I said, "Well, that's not really good enough. Was a 
positive identification made on this child?" No, there wasn't. So then I said, 
"Well, I'm telling you as the examiner in this case, if you guys use that picture, 
you were wrong. Because that picture belongs I 00% to this Felicia series over 
here. All I asked Debbie to do was ask, does anybody know that kid?" 

J Did you ever pull this is due to probable cause or anything like that? 

M Yeah, I actually had - came across it inadvertently a few months prior to 
checking the status of Michael Dalsing's case [inaudible] and I noticed Lynn 
Dalsing in there. I didn't know she had been- this was a couple months after 
she'd been there. So I read the probable cause and Debbie talks about in there 
pictures about - multiple pictures about Lynn Dalsing with kids - and naked 
and stuff. And saying that the kid ID'd and so I'm thinkin' at the time, I 
thought, "She's got their work." 

J Oh, so when you read that, you just assumed she might have other-

M I assumed she developed other probable cause. 

J -- probable cause. But you didn't think it was the picture that you had discussed 

M No. 

J -- with Debbie. 

M No. No. 'Cause-

J So, even though you had looked at that probable cause statement prior to the 
meeting with the prosecutors - like - it wasn't - you didn't know that that's 
wha~ ~.~ey m~)'. haye been referring to. So you asked the question . 

. +:' . .)~ .~.~-. : : .... :· . . .· . 
M Yeah!" Atiil J' dldlt'fl 'Cquse I thought, "Why are we fl!iklng- why are we 

talking :...\vtiy are we het·e now? Because nobody cailcd m'e: Debbie didn't call 
me about t~e at-rest. The prosecutor - usually that would have been - if they 
used d1at i~~\yilillp have been. 111>' PC .. I should h~v~ do.ne an ~r!·~~t report. In 
theory, if I was the one that developed that PC.· So I'm - like'.:.. ·11Hey," you 
know, "Is that the only thing you're holdin' this woman on?" 'Cause I knew 
she was still in jail. And then she said, "Well, it was other- you know - other 
stuff like this." And she said, "Well, that's besides the point." She said, "We're 
here because we want you to go back into that case and redo the entire case with 
Lynn Dalsing as the suspect now for child pornography." And I said, "No 
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way." I said, "I can't go back into that case." I said, "One, I haven't touched 
that case in four months. I wrote my two reports on the Dal - on the Michael 
Dalsing and the Mays part of it." And I said, "That- that evidence is stale." I 
said, "You're gonna need a warrant now to go back in if you're gonna use her as 
the focus." And I said, "You don't have any probable cause." I said, "l did a 
good investigation. I said, "I'm telling you, like I said in my email, there is no 
connection to Lynn Dalsing in the child porn (inaudible] computer." 

J But you already looked at it all, you're saying. 

M Yeah. Yeah. 

J And what- just out of- you know better than I. But why would you need a 
warrant if you were already legitimately asked as to all the material in the first 
place with other suspects? 

M Because they're asking me to put a person as a suspect that I've got no probable 
cause. I've already been there. I've already established the fact that most 
computers I examine- she didn't have any link to the child porn. 

J Who's computers were they? 

M They were the Dalsing- they came out of their house-

J The family. 

M ··the family, yes. All right. So she said- I said, "No, I'm not gonna do that. -
you know - "You're gonna need a warrant to go back in there." She goes, 
"Well, we want you to write a warrant." I said, "I'm not writing a warrant." I 
said, "I don't have any PC. And I'm not doin' that." 

J No PC for Lynn Dalsing. 

M For Lynn Dalsing. Yeah. Because there was nothing in there at all with Lynn 
Dalsing. I could tie all the child porn to one guy in that computer real easily. It 
wasn't her. And I said, "No." I said, "No, I'm not gonna do it." I said, "You 
can have Debbie write it." I said, "You guys write it." But I said, "Don't bring 
the case to me." I said, 'Cause I'm not gonna do it. I know what you guys are 
asking me to do and I'm not doin' it." And she says, "Well, we want you to do 
that." 

J Well, when you say that you know what they're asking you to do, what was it 
they were asking you to do? 

M They were asking me to do something unethical. 

J Which was go inside without a warrant without a PC. 
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M They had been holding the woman for six months. It's very apparent in that 
meeting they didn't have anything to hold her on. OK? They~ and- and I said 
that to them. And I asked her. I said, "Laurie, Debbie didn't call me once when 
she arrested her. You never called me. All right? If- if yoi1 guys think any 
picture that I had had any association with this, why didn't you call me six 
months ago? I'd a told ya, if it was that picture Debbie's talkin' about?" 

. ~ . . ' ~ . . ~ 

' . 
J Did you gqt an answer to that? Was it that picture that was u~ed to suppmt the 

arrest - ~n4 detention of Lym)? · · , i 
~ . ~ 

M I didn't ~g~t a - yeah - wei'! she said ..:... she said, «That pict\ue AND other 
information." So, yeah, she did. So I told her, I said, :"Ldok}• .. :--youl,\Jl~W.-::-~1 
said, <iif- if that picture is what you're relying on probable cause," I said;1'yoti 

twe~).o lpt.:lt9f o~1t/' J .~ai<! • .'~'9mse Jh~t's n.ot 9er .. " .... ~Ve!l· .w~.W&l~LY.H~ ~p.,q~ 
t!lf~· .. W~ ~an! yol! to ~o ~acl<; !.'1· We wa~t you to _do tl}tS ~JtJ1;H9.r,a,!l fhR.f9.~V.~~'1 . 
J ~al,qN'W'~a~~~.:y~~~r. pr?bable cause, th~!l?" W.~ll, the ~ro~'&l.i\~~~~~np. Ji'lit)VA,. 
the fqpt (h~t khe h,ved Ill the house. I satd, "Well, r dtd. the ~P,Jl1P4Jel'~ '*~~~¥· 
Th~re' s ito: \l~~r nttm~~ wl~h Ly,m\ Dalsing assoclat~d t~. ~9.f!l\ !§~ J'pf n~! ~R!~}_ 
!F' So t\1e11 !).1r. L~~v. Jf. c_l,m:e.& 1.11. ,An? l~e_sf!ys, "M1ke! .tl~!~J~P_R}V ~hla I~J9Jl9~ 
s~t Att~.b.~~~s.;'~Y?~~E~ gon.n~ ~<? ~P what we're askmg YP.HJfL~q/' 1-JP.~Pf9\ 
~~we:l\~ QrLqit·~pk-: Wo:W9 ~CI'<} wiSh d!r':ctf'- he called !t Ot'{IRr«::; _!!Wfr.~·b9~P..Jll. 
thP. Rif~c:tiqW~~f OltJ' ·~l!p¢r:YisRr'>Y1~9)yunts --.. who is fcillow!ff(U~l~)iJ~o 'C.Ig~q~ 

. ~!1~ ~ve h~VP-'1~ co_!~9 back· 911~ r~~~r, tp I~IJ_TI .~vl~at you JlP,)~9r ~R, H~ !~1 ,~~f~ 

~~rl;i~ ~~i!zy\f!r~:~g~:t~,i; _;t:,:~a;~:.t~.~~~g~~~;_ ~11y,}~~ijt' .. i~~ ~~-)~~ :~qt~ 
supervisors and tell them you're not cooperatmg." And I said, ''Well/'- I said, 
"You can go back to your supervisor and you can have him call my supervism, 
Mike Portmann, and you can make any complaint you want." And I said, 
"Mike's gonna come to me and he's gonna ask me, 'What's up?'" "And when I 
tell him what you guys are telling me to do here today, he's gonna back me. 
'Cause he knows what I went through on that case and how much work I did." 
And then Lewis says, "Well, it's a little bit bigger than that, Mike." And I said, 
"Well, OK." I said, "You got lots of supervisors. I've got lots of supervisors. 
Let's cut to the chase. Who are we talkin' about?" He said, "Mark Lindquist." 
He said, Mark Lindqt.tist has told us to tell you this directly. You either do what 
we're sayin' or if you don't, he's fhlly prepared to go to your boss- not Mike 
Portmann- Paul Pastor- and tell him that you are refi.1sing to process evidence 
in this case. And ifwe have to do that; he has to do that; you're gonna be in 
some trouble." Attd then Laurie chimes in, "Yeah, Mike, if that happens it's not 
gonna be good for you. It's not gonna be good for you." So I told them both, I 
said, "Well, you know what? I said, "Mr. Lindquist then should have come 
down here with you and told me himself.'' I said, "'Cause I'm still not doin' 
nothin'. I said, "I'm not doing anything that I think's gotma violate anybody's 
rights. And in my opinion, being the investigator of that case, knowing what I 
had known through that whole investigation; looking in that computer; looking 
at the user activity in that computer; there was nothing there to focus Lynn 
Dalsing with child porn." And Laurie says, "Well, you know, we can use the 
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argument that - that anybody in that hm1se could a had access and could have 
been lookin' on it -just using - you know - loggin' on - there was no -
anybody coulda logged on and if the account was open." I go, "Yeah. That's 
true. But you know what? What singles Lynn Dalsing out then from any other 
person who ever went in that house over the last year who may have been on 
that computer? You know. There's nothing." And I said, "No." She goes, 
"Well," and then she starts - takes my reports and she starts playing the -
dot1ble advocate - I guess - if you call it that - "Well, Mike, it says in here 
there's other computers that you just previewed that had child porn on it. Yott 
need to go back and look at those." And I said, "No, I don't. You dumped the 
case." I go, "You're not even charging any of the child porn." I said, "When I 
knew - I heard this case was being pled, I stopped because of their horrific 
content of what I was having to see." I said, "There's no reason to go into 
those." I said, "You've dumped the case. He's not being charged." "But we 
wanna charge Lynn with this." I said, "We don't have PC to charge Lynn 
with." And she goes, "Well, here it says on here that there were cameras. Did 
you look at those cameras?" And l said, "Yeah. I have cameras in my office." 
But I said - I said, "Did you look at 'em?" And I said, "I don't remember 
Debbie said that they looked at those prior to submitting 'em - if they went 
through the cameras or not." I said, "Before I submitted 'em into- before I put 
all the property back into the property room which was after the plea had been 
done," I said, "I think I did look at the cameras just to make sure that there was 
nothin' on 'em." She goes, "Well, it doesn't say in here you did that." I said, 
"Well, it doesn't say in any of my repot1s either that I had anything to do with 
the arrest of Lynn Dalsing, does it?" "Well, well, it- it was kinda heated." 

J [inaudible] 

M So she says, "There's- there's DVDs, there's a bunch of DVDs." And I go, 
"Yeah. There's probably- a frickin' hundred. Most of them are like vendor
type porn. You know- stuffyou buy in some porn shop." "We \Vant you to go 
through those." "Oh, you want me to sit now and watch hundreds of hours of 
porn, now." I said, "l don't - based on one PC." I kept going back to this. 
"Where's yom probable cause?" "Well, here's the deal," she says. "If you 
don't do at least the cameras and the discs, then we're gonna go and tell our 
boss who's gonna tell your boss that you refused to process vital evidence in 
this case which was the cameras" because he was taking pictures of the kids and 
because of that we had to dump the case against Lynn." 

J Did they evade the issue of whether you needed to have- or you needed to have 
probable cause to have you go back through any of those materials? 

M They just kept tellin' me what I was gonna do. 

J And the materials that you have - like the - you know -cameras and the discs 
and the computers- were they seized in the search warrant of the home? 
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M Yeah, they were. Yeah, they were. So what I did -I'm -I'm almost 100% 
positive - before I put in the evidence, I went through 'em just to satisfy that in 
my mind. But I thought, "OK. Ifl didn't write it down, and they're threatening 
to do that, that's the only thing they can really make me do. Or they can turn 
around, and go, "Oh, he didn't do this." You know- so I thought, "Fine. I'll 
cover that argument." OK. I'll do the cameras and I'll set up to have the videos 
-to have the DVDs transferred to another readable format." But I said, that's 
all I'm doin'." I said, "Don't ask me to do anything else. 'Cause I'm not doin' 
anything else." And "Fine. Fine." So I left. That was the end ofthat. 

J Did you go through the materials? 

M Yeah. 

J Any additional evidence against that suspect? 

M Not one thing. 

J What happened to the case? 

M They let her out of jail a month later. Just no charges. And she has since filed a 
lawsuit which I am embroiled right in the middle of right now. Because Debbie 
had identified that I had identified Lynn Dalsing as the person in her report and 
I've had to be fighting ever since to prove-

J Is that a publicly filed lawsuit? 

M Mmm, mmm. 

J In Pierce County? 

M King County. 

J King County. Why King County? 

M You'd have to ask the plaintiffthat. 

J So, have you ever brought this whole incident to the attention of anyone else in . 
the Prosecutor's Office or in the Sheriffs Department or in the County? 

M Not til right now because I didn't have what I felt was enough evidence- where 
I thought I had enough evidence behind me where I could prove what I was 
saying was true. Because it came down to two people's word against mine. 

J Both the two prosecutors, you mean? 

M Yep. 

J Have you spoken with either of them since? 
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M I spoke to- I went right back and told my partner what happened. 

J Who was--? 

M Heath Holden. 

J Keith-

M Heath 

J Heath 

M Heath 

J Last name? 

M Holden. H-0-L-D-E-N. He was with City of Tacoma. I mean when l went 
right back to work, I told him about it. 

J Oh, he's the City ofTacoma officer who is-

M --our detective. Yeah. Told him exactly what happened to me. No, I didn't 
tell.- No. you know- my-- when I walked out of that room, it's like- "Great. 
Great. Let's -- where's my career gonna go from here?" So, I wasn't gonna let 
them tell some lie that I did something and dropped the case. 'Cause what I felt 
when I walked out of there - was they were lookin' for a way to pin that case on 
me. And I had nothing to do with it. 

J Have you been deposed in connection with that lawsuit? 

M I'm in the middle of it. And that's what's interesting. 

J What does that mean? Being in the middle of it. 

M When we- can I say? 

JM Mmm,mmm 

M When we got to the point in my deposition four months before I was deposed, I 
asked the County attorney that was representing me, do you have the emails 
between me and Debbie Hirshman and Laurie Koyman and Tim Lewis right 
around the May-June area? "No, I don't." I said, "Well, you should because it 
should have been pulled with all the emails that were pulled in the discovery 
process." I said, "I've got an email that proves everything I'm saying is true." 
"Oh, well, send that to me." 

J Which was that email - that proves everything. 
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M The one where I'm telling Debbie, "Hey, you don't have anything against this 
woman-" 

J Oh, before the meeting with the prosecutors. 

M [inaudible] the day before. 

J Got it. 

M Yeah. Yeah. So, he says, "Well, send me that." So I send it to him. And I 
send it to him on October I think October 12, 2012 four months before my 
deposition. He calls me and he says, "My God. This- this email- yeah. This 
clears you. It's obvious you'd never identified that woman." I said, "That's 
what I been tetlin' ya from the start." "Oh, I'll make sure. I'll make sure this 
gets made part of discovery," he says. I said, "OK. Great." All right. So I go 
through another two months where I have to go back and I have to pull forensic 
images and make all this stuff available for their plaintiffs computer expert. 
'Cause we went through a discovery process. We got in all my files and 
everything else. I did a ton of work doin' that. So deposition comes in 
February, Valentine's Day actually. So long story short, we get in the 
deposition and we get up to the 

J February 2013. 

M I'm sorry, 2013. 

J That.- the deposition occurs. OK. 

M So we get to the point in the deposition where we're right to the point where the 
plaintiff's counsel is asking me, "Did you have any discussions with any 
prosecutors regarding this case?" And I said, "Yeah. Laurie Koyman." "Well, 
when did you have that?" I said, "In June 20 11." And he's like, "My clients 
arrested in December and you don't get contacted til June by a prosecutor?" 
And I go, "That's correct." And then the objections start fi·om the County 
prosecutors. 

J County attorneys. 

M County attorneys. Object. Well, every time the guy tried to ask me a question, 
what was said between me and Debbie and me and Debbie and the attorney, he 
refused to let me answer. "Don't answer the question." So - you know -
before I went into the meeting, I was briefed that, "If we tell you don't answer a 
question, don't answer it.'' So I'm trying to be the- you know- just tryin' to 
go with the program. And then all of a sudden - they got into a big argument. 
The other attorneys and the County attorney over this 'cause he's refusing to let 
me answer. 

J You go to the judge? 
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JM We've got a [inaudible] motion pending next week. 

J District case? 

M Well, let me- yeah -let me [inaudible] we're- we're getting' there. And then 
it realizes. And then it hits me. And then I'm like- "I know why they're not 
lettin' me answer. They don't want me to say what happened to me in that 
fi'ickin' meeting. That's exactly what they don't want to say. And now they're 
hanging me out here, saying, 'Don't answer.'" Yeah, they had to end the 
deposition. Neither one of those County attorneys got up, walked me out, or 
said a word to me. Left me hang. So I went back and did some research 
myself. What happens if you don't answer at a deposition? Well, I didn't like 
what the results would be fi·om that- not only the personal financial but also the 
contempt of court stuff. So I went, "You know. They're hid in' this." So then I 
went out and sought my own legal advice. And that's when [inaudible] 

J [inaudible] 

M -- she got involved in this. 

J So that's a matter that's pending, I guess. You haven't filed a complaint or 
anythin~ (inaudible] or you're working on that. Sorry. 

JM Well, I'm not working on filing a complaint. We're working at trying to get an 
order from court allowing him to answer, recognizing that there's no 
attorney/client privilege there. 

J So, that- has that ah·eady been filed- that motion? 

JM Right. The hearing's noted up for Friday. 

J Real time, right? 

M Right. 

J All right. 

S May I clarify with you, Sir, during that interview with the- the prosecutors over 
when they were asking you to go back into the case, did they give you any 
indication that they had talked to anyone from the Sheriffs Department, any 
supervisors ofyoms, and briefed cem that they were going to be bringing you in 
to talk to you about re-opening that case? 

M No, not at all. The only person they mentioned was that they were there giving 
me- telling me what they were told to tell me by Mark Lindquist. That was all 
they said. 
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And then after the meeting, did you notify anyone within the Sheriffs 
Department about what went on during that meeting? 

No, not at that time, no. No. 

I think earlier you told -- told us that the only person you did talk to was a City 
Police Officer Heath Holden. Is that right? 

Yeah. 

And he works with you in the computer lab? 

Correct. 

And did you go into detail with him like you did earlier? 

Yeah, I did. And I didn't say anything til now. 'Cause honestly, one- who's 
gonna believe me? Two, what's gonna happen? I wanted to see what happens. 
Are they gonna be satisfied with me just doing the things? Or is somethin' else 
gmum happen- you know. I -- it's one of those things I just went, "That part's 
not right. I'm only doin' these cameras. 'K? If something spills out as a result 
of this, then there'll be a day maybe where I'll have to say· what - what 
happened. But no, I didn't. I was scared. Honestly. 

When you completed the review of the cameras, am I correct that you did a 
general report showing what you found or didn't find in those cameras? 

Yes, I did. 

Ancl clicl YCHI hnv" any discussion. \Vith pebbie Highshrun after reviewing those 

cam~~J,~?.:_ :;: .• '·; '~::; ~>. ;':· .. ', • : :~/:. ·;.·· , ·.··:: ~:: .. ::.:.·· ;: 't··_,;;;.;·,~.;·~·;·.~~,::::::·,:··· 
I hactn'f hncl qny dlscusslon·wlttl Qpb~le Hishshmn on·tiHfc:I\~P,flltl~et·- yeah, I 
got mfemnll from her h1 JamlllrY of20L1 telllpg lnP that .sho hq4 4lf·l'~!lted Mays. 
An~ thPntho emqllln June regarclipg the deftt,>aut other fhl\ll thnn hllven't had 
any discussion with her at all. 

And educate me a little bit. Because you are off site working in a joint lab with 
the City of Tacoma (is my understanding)- when you submit a- a report, who 
reviews your report and is there any approval process? 

It goes to Mike Portmann. 

So, bear with me on a question I'm gonna ask and I'm not trying to -

I feel like 1 should intetject that I've spoken with chain of command on this 
issue on his behalf. 
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J And how recently was that? 

JM a soon as I put in an appearance. 

J ~- which was? Weeks? 

JM A month and a half ago, maybe? A month and a half. 

J A month and a half. 

JM Sometime [inaudible] 

J So, Mike, bear with me 'cause I have to ask this question and please don't think 
I'm insinuating anything by it, OK? You filed this report (we were gonna look 
at it on this- this other avenue, but) I read this report that you sent to the Sheriff 
and to Undersli.eriff Bisson. And I don't see any mention of this whole thing. 
Right? And I understand that you're saying you believe that this was part of the 
reason for the retaliation both·- well maybe from the Prosecutor's Office 
[inaudible], right? 'Cause I know that you're saying that Mark Lindquist was 
part of the effort to retaliate against you, right? So can I just ask you why you 
didn't mention this incident with these two prosecutors in June 20 ll in this 
report ofDecember of2012 you gave to Bisson and Pastor? 

M Because I did not know at that time that- what's the date that I filed that? That 
was in December. 

J Yeah. 

M I didn't know at that time- I thought- in the Do/sing matter- I thought maybe 
the County was representing me. I thought they were going to produce the 
discovery that showed that I didn't- you know- I was just gonna go with that. 
1 thought they were gonna do the right thing: realize that I didn't have anything 
to do with it except whatever their fault, if any was, and produce the documents. 
I didn't - you know - I didn't - it didn't occur to me until I was in that 
deposition where I went, "Oh! I get it. I get it now." 

J OK. And that's when it clicked and you decided both to hire Joan here and also 
to bring everybody in here up today. 

M But I think this is in and of itself one thing. I think that meeting is pa11 of 
something that may- may connect to this in- in a way. Yeah. Yeah. 

J I think I understand. That whole deposition record where he's instructed not to 
answer the questions- is that public or is it under some kind of protective order, 
do you know? 

JM No, a deposition isn't subject to - to any protective order. All the pleadings 
have been filed for the motion. The only thing that would be subject to 
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anything would be whatever the court decides to rule as discovery - as 
attorney/client privilege. But it's all been -- all of that information has been 
forwarded up the Sheriffs side of the chain and the Prosecutor's Office so as 
long as it's on your side of the universe dealing with it and not on Lynn 
Dalsing's side of the universe, I don't think it's outside the scope of what the 
County can see. 

J So I may wanna get the motion you filed. I may wanna get the deposition 
transcript. I'm -1 guess [inaudible] 

Jrv1 I would say get that all from the County side. 

J You - you don't want to provide it to me? 

JM Well, it's not that I don't want to provide it to you- I can give it to you- but 
it's not stuff that we're in control of. It's the Lynn Dalsing matter. And we're 
just filing 

J No, I understand that [inaudible] 

JM [inaudible] it's their motion. 

J Totally appreciate it. It - it just would save me the trouble if it's a matter of 
public record. If you want to send it. 

M I've got it here. 

JM I mean it's - it's not an objection to give it to you - it's- there's some weird 
chain delineation issues here and [interrupted] 

J All - all 1 would ask is things that a matter of public record that I can get from 
the court anyway. 

JM OK. 

J So? 

JM [inaudible]. 

J OK. 

S Do you want me to give the copy or do you--? 

JM l-Ie doesn't -

J --need it right now. 

S OK. 
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J I mean- you know-- you can think about this. [chuckles] You can give it to 
me later. 

JM I don't know that you have all the motion, that's the thing. 

S Oh, OK. Probably not. 

JM So he needs to have it in the context of the Lynn Dalsing [inaudible] 
responding. 

S Oh, no. 

JM [inaudible] his declaration. 

J Yeah. I mean I can get the docket of the case. And I can pull it, you know. But 
- you know - I may still need you to do that b\tt it might be helpful to have 
some of the basic material. 

By the way, I didn't say this in the beginning but anytime you need to take a 
break, we should do that. And this might be a good time. And the other 
question I had for you- actually, if you don't mind, I'll go off the record- it's 
talking about scheduling. OK. 

So we're goin' offthe record at 2:19. 

J OK. So we're back on the record at 2:29 p.m. on April I st. And Mike, while we 
were taking a break, did we talk about the case at all or ask you any questions -
things like that? 

M No. 

J So, I just wanna ask a quick question about this email you described before 
from Capt. Bomkamp and I want to move onto some other things. But, you 
described an email earlier that dealt with the overtime issue and it was fi·om 
Capt. Bomkamp (as you described it) said that going forward you were not 
going to be paid overtime. Is that conect? 

M I- in essence. I'm not gonna quote that word for word--

J Yeah. 

M -- but generally, yeah, he was basically saying-- something to the effect but "I 
didn't think it was gonna be this entailed or something and so I can't - not 
gonna be- authorizing overtime for it" - something to that extent. 

J And we'll get the email so- you know- I understand whatever you say is from 
memory and we -- we're gonna go with the email when we get it. But was there 
anything in the email (as you recall) about what you were gonna do with all the 
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things on your plate with the - you know - the forensic work on the computers 
and the cell phones and the training you went through - was there anything in 
the email - like-dealing with how you were gonna handle that without 
overtime? 

M No. It was like a one/two sentence email I was sent. 

J Anything about working with you on getting those things done or [inaudible] 
resources- anything of that nature? 

M Nope. 

J All right. [to Scott] Any other questions about that, Scott? OK. 

J So, we have this complaint that you filed for- filed might be the wrong word
submitted - you know - to the Undersheriff and the Sheriff in December 2012. 
And if you look at it - I'm on the first page, so if you look at page 22 of 420, 
OK? And I just wanna get sort of an overview here. It says that, "Requesting a 
criminal investigation- 'K? --you believe officers of the command level ofthe 
Pierce Cmmty Sheriffs Department along with Executive level officers of the 
Prosecutor's Office conspired to discredit the legitimacy of the criminal 
complaint filed by the Kenney family against Kopachuck Middle School teacher 
John Rossi. Right? 

M Mmm,mmm 

J And you believe these [inaudible] were in the attempt to assist Det. Ed Troyer in 
defending his personal friend and the suspect in this case, John Rossi. It created 
a false accusation of official misconduct against me and the Kenney family's 
attorney Joan Mell. 'K? So, Ed Troyer is a detective in the Sheriff's 
Department, is that right? 

M Yes. 

J And is he also -like- the public spokesman or public relations person? What 
is his job? 

M Public Information Officer. 

J So does he deal with- like PRA requests- things like that? 

M I don't know the specific of his duties other than he's the PIO. 

J All right. And we'll get into some- you know-- more specific case documents 
about the Middle School incident but was Ed Troyer involved in any way in that 
investigation other than as a public information officer? 
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M You mean as far as an investigating detective assigned part of the investigation, 
no. 

J And I understand from an email (we'll look at it in a few minutes) that he had 
gone to high school with John Rossi. Is that your understanding? 

M Based on the email I read, yes. 

J Is there anything else other than that email about Ed Troyer going to high 
school with John Rossi? Is there anything else about the two of them being 
friends or having some a relationship that would lead - you know - Ed Troyer 
to want to protect him in a criminal investigation? 

M That's the only information I had was on that email. 

J So, it goes on to say that the "Pierce County Sheriffs Department used 
unsubstantiated accusations to engage in behind-the-scene of misconduct 
investigation against me while bypassing the Intemal Affairs Division and the 
Pierce County Deputy Sheriffs Guild. Individuals of the command level of the 
Department used the false accusations to unlawfi.llly access my County email in 
an attempt to obtain information to support the accusations." 

OK. Just stopping there for a minute. I - I'm familiar because I've read the 
emails and, again, we'll get to them that there was some look or a- you know
a review of your emails for certain key words. And I think that those emails 
came out of a PRA request that somebody thought it might have been you, Joan. 
So, there was that action of reviewing emails for certain key words. Do you 
recall that? 

M I- I think- I'm-- it sounds like you're confusing two different things. 

J Let- let me- that's why I'm - I'm asking the question. But let me see if I can 
clarify the question and get to it. And it might be helpful just to look at the 
emails. But just, starting out at 50,000 foot level, OK? You say in the 
complaint on the first page that there was a use of false accusations to 
unlawfi11ly access your County emails in an attempt to obtain information, 
right? I have seen an email from Capt. Bomkamp requesting a review of your 
email system. 'K? 

M 'K. 

J And that email- in fact if we go-- we'll just go to the page, OK? Yeah, on 
page 34 of 420. 

M OK. 
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So, this is still in your complaint. But am I right that you took emails that you 
obtained and then you had basically pasted them in some way into the report? 
Is that right? 

To make- to write my complaint? 

Yeah. 

Right. 

And - and I've seen the independent stand-alone email. And there's no reason 
to think - in fact - what you pasted isn't exactly what the email says. You 
didn't alter it in any way. 

No. 

So, in the email you pasted in- this is an email from Brent Bomkamp to Linda 
Gerelle; copied to Rick Adamson. It says, "Related to possible misconduct by 
Sheriff's employee, Mike Ames, please conduct a search of his email acc.ounts 
and it has the account for the time period July 23rd through September 241

b, 

2012, for" and then it has a list of the things that they're supposed to search for. 
Email correspondence with Joan Mell; emails with responsive words relating to 
the Kenneys, and so forth. And then three, certain case numbers." Do you see 
that? 

Yes. 

When you say in the first page that there was a use of "false accusations to 
unlawfhlly access my County email in an attempt to obtain information in 
support of accusations" are you referring to that activity that's on page 34 of 
tH1s·rfi~l1'clliffllr ~m&illl?. · :~, · ,, ,. .. _.:.,. •. , .. , •. · ., ;"':'; ... ,_ .. ··· · , ......... ,.,_ ,, :. .... . 

'.-.;: . ·: :,·. ~ •• :~: •• ,,'~.-'.;, ••• ~= • • '.-.;·,·,.: . •• ~- ,.:,..:~.--.~--~i 

Yoa~!f Jl.IU· ·apectficnl\y to the 11 llliscot1~Hct',', ~'l;urb,Jqte.il td ~o~sl.~l~:m.l~conduct." 
That'!i wh11t I'm rcfct-rltlg to.as:fai!IP ncctis!ltlons, ": ;;··': -y !:;;,; ;:}.;·~·.:; . r~~::·~J~~-~~; ·· ·_-" .- >.:·~, · :···-· :.:. _j;~---: •. 4·· ,: ... · • ~~-, {.-• . :: ~ i i~-~-
so th~h ..;. that'{ the false allegiltkill :that.:.:• the ·allc8'ntlcin (lf)'nil~chnduct" or 
"possllllo tnlsconQ~Jct." · · · 

Correct. Correct. 

And then up above that - going back to page 22 of the document - so the first 
page- where you say that "The Sheriff's Dcpatiment used these unsubstantiated 
accusations to engage in a behind-the-scenes misconduct investigation against 
me while bypassing . . ." My question is, is there any other misconduct 
investigation that occurred other than - to your knowledge - other than the 
email review that you've just referenced? 
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M I'm referring to the information in the press release. What was said about me
that unsubstantiated allegation there. 

J So, I'm familiar with the press release, right? And-and we'll go through that. 
And I understand there was a reference to how the case arose and some 
allegation of impropriety. And we'll get there. 

And that's the un-- unsubstantiated allegation. But then when you say, on 
page 22, that those unsubstantiated accusations were used to engage in a behind
the-scenes misconduct investigation while bypassing the Guild ... "Is there any 
other investigation of misconduct that occurred other than the review of yom 
email that we- that we see on page 34? 

M I- that's what I'm tryin' to find out. 

J OK. 

M That's what I'm here tryin' to find out. 

J 'Cause I mean a misconduct investigation could take a lot of form - it could be 
reviewing someone's email, it could be interviews, it could be interviews with 
other witnesses, it could be all sm1s of things, right? 

M Exactly. 

J So, in that whole universe, is it - I mean there may be other things, or maybe 
not. We don't know. But the only thing you're aware of- am I right?- is the 
review of your email. Is that correct? 

M And the allegations made referencing me in -

J -- the press release. 

M -- the press release. Yeah. 

J Right. Understand. 

JM Can I ask a question? For clarification? 

J Sure. Absolutely. 

JM Is there any confusion as to the date that the Kenney investigation file was 
requested by my office? That didn't happen until October. It was October 191

h. 

J The Public Records Request -

JM Right. 
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JM I don't think there should be any confusion about what they were looking for 
with regard to responding to that order to go look for Ames, Kenney, Mel! with 
responding to the Kenney family's request for a copy of that investigation · 

J My understanding was that this was totally different. 

JM Right. That's what I wanted 

J You - you made a Public Records Request because you were representing a 
client - the Kenneys. 

JM Right. And that was in October. 

J Yeah. 

JM Right. This one was in September. 

J Right. So you're saying this was- that not part ofyour 

JM I had ... 

J --[inaudible] emails as part ofyom· request, it was because of[inaudible] 

JM Right. I was understanding that you were trying to ask him if they were the patt 
ofthe same. Maybe I ... 

J That wasn't my question but it's helpful to know that they're not anyway, so, 
thanks. ·OK. Then it goes on to page 22 which is really page l in your 
complaint- about the retaliation -you know - the -- the previous issue with the 
non-disclosure agreement. And then you say, "I believe the following 
individuals knowingly participated in the conspiracy in acts of harassment and 
retaliation: Pierce County Prosecutor Mark Lindquist, Pierce County Deputy 
Special Assault Unit Chief Jared Assurer" and then it goes on with the other 
names, right? 

M Yeah. 

J So, I just watma go through those and understand - like- what the reason is that 
they're included in the group that's - you know - based on your complaint 
conspiring against you and - you know - engaging in acts of harassment and 
retaliation. So, Mark Lindquist, right? 

M Mmm, mmm. 

J So, can you tell me what- what it is that led you to put him down on that list? 

M The fact that when they accessed my County - well, the fact the unsubstantiated 
in my opinion false allegations being made regarding the detective with the 
County who conspired with Ms. Mell to file this complaint. 
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J The press release? 

M the Kenney - yeah -- the press release. And then the chain that the email 
examinations where they ended up at the end. Who, what level it went to and 
the comment that was made in the email to Mark by Chief Adamson. That's 
when I referenced that. 

J And we're gonna get to that email. I think I understand [inaudible] we'll get to 
it. Anything else about Lindquist? 

M And then with him and Jared Assurer both -just the fact that neither one of 
them took the time to even ask me one question regarding this before they put 
that press release out. 

J You mean about the evidence and about [inaudible] 

M Exactly. Exactly. 

J And - and you - we obviously went through - before the break - we took this 
issue about being in a meeting at the Prosecutor's Office with respect to the 
child pornography case. Was it Lynn Ahlstrom? 

M Lynn Dalsing. 

J Dalsing. OK. And is that also patt - at this point - of the reason why Mark 
Lindquist is on this list? 

M I think it adds to it now- knowing what I know after I'd gone through what I 
went through in my discovery and in my deposition. 

J Would- would that also be true? Well, let's just go one to one. 

So, Jared Assurer- what is the reason why he's on the list in your complaint? 

M Because he's the one that- he was involved in the- in the charging thing in the 
press release. He reviewed the press release. The press release [inaudible] from 
Mark Lindquist; Jared Ausserer reviewed it; and because of some unknown 
conflict, caused something to have that case (because of me having some 
conflict with the person who reported the case) that because of that reason was 
one of the reasons used to drop that case. And I'm -- like- how're you gonna 
make that produced in the public document and have never talked to me about 
the case. 

J And so is- is it fair to say Jared Ausserer is on the list because he reviewed the 
press release before it went out but did not consult with you before it went out? 

M He is on the press release and reporting directly to Mark Lindquist. He's in that 
chain. So that's THE only reason. 
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J Anything else about Jared? 

M No, nothing else. I didn't tie- I didn't talk to him; I've got no emails from him; 
it was the fact that the charging decision was made; a public press release is 
made; and it's very apparent when you read the release that there's - the 
insinuation is there that something improper occurred between the detective 
who took the report and the person who submitted some electronic evidence. 

J Meaning- you [inaudible] 

M Meaning me. 

J -- [inaudible] meaning you who had repot1ed to Joan who had previously 
represented you. 

M Yeah. Who was not representing me at the time. 

J Right. 

M [inaudible] 

J So- so just to get that time line- Joan represented you during the- the 

M overtime 

J overtime issue 

M between December and February. 

J And - and when that case was over, then she no longer represented you, --

M No. 

J -- is that right? 

M She went her way; I went mine. We didn't talk again. 

J And no attorney/client relationship until the most recent events which were just 
like a month and a half ago or something? 

M Correct. 

J All right. So next person is Pierce County Sheriff Paul Pastor. So why is he on 
the list? 

M Because of the emails. 

J So we just have to go through the specific emails, but anything come to mind 
specifically? Which -which emails were -
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M All the mails were - well, the three emails. One, where Troyer goes to him 
directly saying, "Oh, there's a big conflict here. Ames took this report and Joan 
Mell's gonna sue because Ames took the repm1, I guess." And then the 
response - an email back to him talking about "Nobody's gonna be mad at us, 
right? People just want to know what we do on this, right?" And then the press 
release that came out the same day after that email which seems to - in my 
opinion - completely downplay any complaint by the Kenneys and focus solely 
on -basically- the attorney who filed the report, so -

J Anything else about Sheriff Pastor? 

M No. That's it. 

J Then, Chief of Operations Rick Adamson. So, why is he on the list? 

M Because he appears to be the one directed the - was directly involved in tl1e 
accessing of my email. 

J Anything else? 

M --for unofficial misconduct which I still don't-- to this day- don't what is. But, 
no, that's it. 

J And then Pierce County SherifPs Department Chief of Services Rob Masko. 
Why is he on the list? 

M Based on the emails and the meetings he had with Brent Bomkamp regarding a 
comment in there about it's stinky that I had an attorney/client relationship with 
Joan Mell. 

J And then Capt. Bomkamp. He's on the list because-? 

M Emails and behavior he exhibited towards me. 

J And then Det. Ed Troyer? 

M Based on the emails. 

J Anything come to mind? 

M Yeah the emails to the Sheriff; the email to the Undersheriff; the press release 
the day I put the email to Paul Pastor; email I just got the 2ih from him that I'm 
taking as a -- another- as a threat from him. 

J What was that? 

M I got an email the 2ih of March. I got it here if you want it. 

J I - I think I was informed that you had some [inaudible] 
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Where he actually-

I would like to see it. 

[inaudible] Joan Mel! sent - how I found out about the press release actually 
was when Joan Mel! sent a letter to the Sheriffs Department cc-ing the people 
involved in the I<;enncy investigation with a letter s_he _had written to Mark 
Lindquist. ·. Aqd patt pf that !lad the pre~s release on it. So \h(\t's when I first 
saw the press release. · i · · ! ~ . ' 

! ! 

She had !se;1t another letter it1 regards to the Kenney i!we:;tig~ti;on that went to 
all the p~ople involved and it went to Troyer. And ~he ·cc'p the people who 
were invplved in the case. So I got a copy of that. Well, that }~~sin November. 
And for some reason - I don't know why- last - the 27~ij.,:,_.what. \VI\~Jt# 
Wednesday- l get a letter in my email copy that he had sent to-~ he sent a letter 

to Joan rn~_~c,~',_i_ng)he .Sheriff,_.mtj; G.l~nda Nisson, ~ar~.~J:;ii}~:~W~t..'~~~~t!~~ 
lett~~!- An~ 'Y;!l~r t reqcp~e lett~r p~ke.tt._a~ a, -:-~~:take tt a !JV~~JtlH_nr!~at.~?~ 7 ·--:: 

·.-!·~--- .: ~~ .·. ~- • . . . . . .. f":·y; . . ·~-;:-: .: ~- ... 
March 27,20137 ; · : ... ~-·~ :-: ·· .:.; . 

·.. . : • . . . '~. ··--~#·:-~';\ ~ --~~ ' ·\·~~0 . 

bq~twe~k.:· · '.:· · · · :, 1:;._-.·.,._~,,t:·" ;.:_.z.; · ' , ·. 
.: . \ :. . }. . ~' ~-. . . . . 

So yqu'(e handjn~ Jn~ the~~m~il·, res. , :·,.' 
. . . . '~ . ' ~ ' . . 

Right. 
•;;,. 

~~-~ ., : . .- _.~:,·. ;,. ... _'J· : . .._...,:,,. , 

Aitd.ihis was printed ofT of your system? 

;._ .. :_:. 
,· -~--. ~ .\'·.: 
i"} ! ! 

.\,. : ~- . 

It's printed off my computer. That's a screen shot- just the email as it came. 
And then the letter was the attachment. 'Cause the letter itself doesn't have a 
date on it. 

So it's from Ed Troyer to Jonathan [inaudible] 

[inaudible] 

Joan's Office Manager. 

Jonathan -l can't pronounce his last name. 

Jonathan [inaudible]? 

He's someone that works for you. 

Yes. 

Then Pau Pastor; Mike Ames, Teresa Berg, Glenda Nissen, Mark Lindquist, 
Joan Mell, -- and then there's an attachment which is a PDF document. And 
that's what attached [inaudible] 
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M That's what you have there. Is that attachment there. 

J And the date in the email is March 2ih, 2013. If you don't mind, I'm gonna 
turn off the tape while I just read the letter. 

M That's fine. 

J We're going off the record at 2:49. 

J OK. Back we're back on the record at 2:50 p.m. And so, Mike, I've read the 
attachment addressed to Joan Mel\, is that right? 

M Yes. 

J And you were saying that you take this as an additional threat or intimidation of 
some sort? 

M Correct. 

J And can you point out to me specifically in the letter what you see in that light? 

M The last paragraph - well he has a - he states in this letter that he only go - he 
only went to Capt. Bomkamp regarding this. Well, in the emails I submitted 
clearly show he went far above Capt. Bomkamp with this information. 
Pertaining mostly to the last paragraph where he says, "I have retained outside 
counsel and have representation by County attorneys; I have also contacted 
Human Resources." And then I'm gonna go to the last sentence where I think it 
involves me. "If I hear a single word about me any fmther from your clients or 
from you, I will take appropriate action against all involved. I will be sending 
this to all that you originally sent it to." I take that as he obviously knows I'm -
have representation by Joan- I'm one of her clients. And just as a-- as a threat 
- I mean, intimidation. He has County attorneys. Who are they? HR - I'm 
supposed to be here 5 days- 3 business days later when I received this- for a 
meeting with HR on this whole complaint. And all of a sudden, I get this a11d 
I'm -- like- "OK. What kind of investigation am I walkin' into now?" -- you 
know - where - where are my rights, again, with the County gonna be - you 
know - how does - how -- I've got 30 years with the County. I've got a 
reputation I built. Where do you get these County attorneys? Who's he talkin' 
about? You know- that's what I mean. It's- it's just open-ended- basically
so I come here goin', "So if a talk freely about Ed Troyer, does this word get 
back to him or when he sees this, then- now, is he gonna come down on me, 
saying, 'Oh, [inaudible] I have the --!'" He tells me- I read this to say that 
he's got the backing ofi-IR and the County attorneys. I get it. 

J I- I don't know whether that's true or not. 

M I don't eithet·. 
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J But I would encourage you to be totally fotthcoming and candid about Ed 
Troyer or anybody else. And - you know -

JM without fear of retaliation. 

J Well, it's not appropriate to have retaliation. I'm not saying that there is or 
isn't. But, cet·tainly- you know- that'll be dealt with in the appropl"iate way. 
Right? 

M I hope so. 

J And so the task at hand is to just tell us - tell me - what happened and then 
we'll go fi·om there. 

M That's \Vhat I'm here to do. 

J I appreciate that. 

JM Can we get on the record too - and I did inquire- is this because he's been 
interviewed and it comes close to his interview or what's prompting this at this 
time? And I think your response was you're not [inaudible] 

J I - I really can't comment on what -- what's going on with other people who 
could be witnesses in the case but I appreciate [inaudible] -so I'm aware of the 
sihtation. 

S And this was sent to your County email address, Pierce County Sheriffs 
Department e-mail? 

M Yes, it was. It's still-- yeah. It's in there. That's where it got sent to. 

J Who's Glenda Nisson? 

M She's a detective that works fraud that had a - had a problem with 
Mr. Lindquist on a situation. 

J What was that? 

M I don't think it's- I think Glenda would be the best person to talk to about that. 
To be honest with you. 

J She's a- she's a Sheriffs Department--

M --detective. 

J --detective who had another issue or run in with Prosecutor Mark Lindquist? 

M Correct. 
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J And she still works for the Sheriffs Department as a detective 

M Yes. 

J And is it related at all the issue of the Kopachuck Middle School incident or is it 
related to that at all? 

M Hopefillly, maybe through this whole investigation, you can determine that. 

J But you're not aware of a connection. But you're saying that you think there 
could be. 

M I don't- I d011't know 'cause I don't know all the- I don't know the ins and 
outs of Glenda's deal, OK? 

J All right. Is this a copy that I can --? 

M You can have that. 

J -- have that? Thank you. All right. 

So I want to direct you to page 24 of this complaint you filed - I keep saying 
"filed."- submitted to the Sheriff and Undersheriff. And there's an entry- and 
it looks like you're just going through a timeline and giving the account ofwhat 
happened - from your perspective. Right? 

M Correct. 

J And there's an October ll, 2012 entry at the top of page 24. It says you- you 
met in your office with Pierce County Sheriff's Department Lt. Russ Wilder 
who brought in the long range planning of the computer lab. So, just stop me 
right there. Can you just tell me who Lt. Wilder is? 

M Lt. Wilder is - was the newly appointed Lieutenant for the Criminal 
Investigative Division. He - he came there, I think, probably in September -
late September right before we met. And what he- what he did in this instance, 
was he got a hold of me and said, "Hey, Mike. I'm the new lieutenant. I've 
never been out to the lab. I'd like to come out and see it and maybe you can go 
over with me what you do out there and what - you know - what the status of 
the lab is; what the future - future planning that we could look at maybe 
regarding the lab workload and that type of deal." So we set up a meeting on 
that day for him to come out. And he came out to the lab. We spent an hour 
goin' over what I did in the lab; resources that would be useful. He told me that 
he'd like to get some part time help out there for me to help with some of the 
case load. And stat1 to get somebody trained for - in Computer Forensics too. 
That- just basically that kind of deal. 
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J And then at the end of the meeting, you were walking him out the elevators and 
then "pulled aside" it says here, and told you that he, Wilder "had done you a 
favor." Is that what he said? 

M That's correct. 

J So, then it goes on to say, you asked him what that was; and he- and he advised 
you that he had recently attended a meeting the focus of which was to open an 
official misconduct complaint against me [quoting - meaning "you," Mike 
Ames] for reporting the Peninsula School District case. Wilder stated that they 
were officet·s in the Department who believed that I [Mike Ames] had conspired 
with the victims' family attorney, Joan Mel!, to file the case so she could file a 
lawsuit against the school district. Wilder also stated that these officers were 
upset with the fact that I (Mike Ames] had used Attorney Mell on a previous 
claim against the County. Wilder said the purpose was to discredit me [Mike 
Ames] and Attorney Mell which in turn would discredit the filing of the case. 
So is that an accurate account of what occurred in your conversation? 

M It's a- it's an accurate consensus. I'm not putting- we'll, I'm not putting word 
for word quotation when I said he said when we were talking. This is the 
general nature of what was said. 'Cause I'm firing questions back and forth 
with him 'cause I'm -- like- "Whoa. What-what are you tal kin' about?" 

J How long was this conversation [inaudible]? 

M It was -- five minutes - maybe five minutes. 

J And did you get the sense of that was why he came out to see you? Or that was 
just a- sm1 of extra thing he talked about at the end of the meeting? 

M I got the sense - when -when he walked away that this had a big reason of why 
he came out. Russ and I go back a ~ot of years. I got the feeling he was doing it 
not just as a lieutenant but that he cared about me. 

J So what did you do with this information that he provided you? 

M Well, I asked him. I said, "Can you tell me who- who're you talkin' about?
you know- and "I'm not gonna say," he said. "I stopped it from happenin', he 
said. I'm not gonna say." "I just want you to know I did that," and he said, 
"Watch your back." He said, "Therc're some people that basically got it in for 
ya. So watch your back." And I told him I appreciated that. Went into the lab. 
Sat down and it was -- like [inaudible] "Heath was in there." And he's like, 
"What's the matter?" I'm like- "I don't know how to take what Lt. just told 
me." And so I talked to Heath about it. Told him what he said. So Heath said, 
"Well, what are you gonna do?" And I said, "Well, just gonna document it -
you know -- I'm gonna take Russ's word that he stopped it." And I said, 
"Sounds like some people have maybe sour grapes." You know - but I'm 
gonna be the bigger man here. I'm not gonna cause a big stink. I'm just- I'll 
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document it if something happens. Then- you know -I'll address it then but I 
said - you know - he's not telling me who it is." So all I've got's him saying 
this; ahd I'm not gonna - I don't wanna just go, 'Oh put him on the burner, 
here, when I don't have any information."' So just documenting it. [inaudible] 
I want you to know that this happened. So ifsomethin' ever comes back, I got a 
witness that I did tell somebody. 

J OK. So you did tell Heath? 

M Yeah. 

J Right. And then you said you were going to document it. Did you do 
something to document that? 

M I put it in a little notebook, I think. Just jotted down. Where is that notebook 
now? 

M At home. 

J Can I get a copy of that? 

M Yeah. lfl can find it. Sure. 

J And I- that was just seems like an interesting or useful item, contemporaneous 
-or roughly contemporaneous. 

M Yeah I can get a copy for you. 

J Yeah? 

S Yeah. Did he use the words, "watch your back?" 

M See- that's why I can't- that's why I'm not putting anything in quotations. It 
was something - that's the word that sticks in my head. It was something -
maybe watch yourself' kinda deal. "Be careful." Something in that- the- in 
that regard. 11tat's why I don't waruta be tied t quote the exact word 'cause it 
kinda caught me off guard but is was the just -- it was definitely along the lines 
of"Hey, watch yourself. Watch yom back. There's people that- you know-" 

S Was there anybody else present when you had that conversation? 

M No. 

J Then there's another entry on-for October 30, 2012. I assume that's 2012 
'cause it's 2102-

M Yeah. It's a typo. 
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J 

M 

J 

M 
'.'. 

J 

M. 

-- It's a typo, right? It says that you were in Det. Ryan Salmon's office. You 
were working on extraction of some digital media. Ryan and [ were sitting on 
our chairs t1cing a forensic machine- the door of the office at our backs- Capt. 
Bomkamp just happened to be walking down the hallway- saw me in the office 
and took one step inside and leaned against the door. And Ryan and I turned 
our chairs to face him. Capt. Bomkamp then, without saying a word to either 
one of us - just starts giving me a big-- what I refer to as a "big, intimidating 
Cheshire. grin," and stared directly at me, purposely stared 1\t me for an extended 
length of time to the point it ·became uncomfortable." Then it goes on. Is that 
an accur~te account of this incident with Ca\)t. Bomkamp? ' 

Yes. 

And ho\'J -·when you say "extended length of time that' he was s1 aring,"- like --
how long was this staring [inaudible]? : ''\ 

4S:s·econps .. 40-4:~ secon~s dire~tly at me! Just purpos~ly gire~Uy ~· 
~··. : -(· . ~ ;; ·~,_~:: . ·. -.:.. . . .· . - • ~;·.~--~~:~~ci· 

45 secon~ii. .> .. ,; ~-· ; . \ . 'i.: "-'· · .. :"; 
• . •• ~ l :_,- . 

.". yo~1 know- when somebody's in your face kinda thii1g, y~~~i~/ ... :. . . . -~ ... 

~p 40 secqpds is. your best e~timate~ 

And.I --a tnlnute ~-· yo~1 know,: 
• :; ' :...~ •" ' ;/· ,• I,. , ~ t ! • _I 

, c_ ~ 

·.":.·-': 

~- :· • ..... 
.. , ('::-b-i 

J 01· even longer. OK. 

M I don't- I didn't time it, so-- long enough to where I got to the point where, 
"OK, now. This is uncomfortable." 

J 45 seconds is a really long time, right? 

M Mmm, mmm [affirmative] 

J So it felt that long to you? 

M Sure did. 

J And then, 

M Could have been 30 seconds. 

J Det. Salmon saw the same thing? 

M Yep. 

J '-nd did you have a conversation with Det. Salmon about this after it occurred? 
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M We j -- both just kinda stared at each other. And just- scared at each other. 1 
had more of a feeling, probably, where it was coming from- Ryan [inaudible] 
anything goin' on, so - it was definitely a look of somethin' -- somethin' -
somethin 's up. 

J And then November gth - this is this when you first got a copy of the press 
release, is that right? 

M Yep. 

J Let's go to the next page but I want to ask you in particular, page 25 - I'm 
looking at that. But I wanna ask you about the Middle School incident and I've 
seen in some of the things you've written that you viewed this as a mandatory 
reporting situation- like- the State law requiring reporting of child abuse. 

M Yes. 

J Can you tell me - like - why you saw it that way? 

M Based on the training and experience- being trained and having to conduct and 
rep01t child abuse investigations. 

J And - and just - what - what is yom view on - like - what the State Jaw 
requires? What's considered a reportable event and what's not considered a 
reportable event? 

M Well, go through the department training. 

J Well, I mean, if- if I was to show you a video today, for example, some new 
incident that has to do with a child and- you know- there's something goin' on 
- like- how would you -what factors would you utilize to determine- like
this is a reportable abuse event or it's not something that needs to be reported? 

M Is the child being restrained in any way? ls the child bcin' assaulted physically 
in any way? Does the child have any bruises, marks, anything that would show 
-that would corroborate statements that arc being made regarding- you know
the abuse complaint? Are there witnesses to the complaint? Is there any 
physical evidence for the complaint? Is there any video taped evidence of what 
occurred? All those are factors. The age, the age of the child; the size of the 
child; the- the location of where the incident is occurring at; the- the size of 
the- if it's an assault sihtation, the size of the kids who are doing the assaulting 
in comparison to the individual being assaulted. Is there any other factors [sic]; 
are there any adults or supervisory or people around who have the ability to stop 
a situation that's occurring? Do they stop an assault? Do they not? Do they 
take part in it? All those kind [sic] of a raw based factors I take into 
consideration. [inaudible] 
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J Is it true that when you looked at the video of the Middle School incident that 
you felt that applying those factors that it was a reportable incident? 

M Absolutely. I think that what I titled the repott, actually, describes what I 
viewed. Yeah. 

J Now at the time that you learned about the incident- that was in July of 20 12? 
Is that correct? 

M Correct. 

J And how did you first leam about the Middle School incident? 

M I got a phone call from Joan Mel! on Friday, 27'h __ 

J -- of--7 

M -- July. 

J And Joan was not your attorney at the time. 

M No. No, she was just calling in. She wasn't calling to actually talk to me really. 
She was calling to ask if I knew where Det.Sgt. Berg was because she had been 
trying to get a hold of her regarding a child abuse complaint and she had some 
evidence she wanted to turn over. Joan called me, she said, because the 
evidence came off a computet· and she has some computer media and she 
wanted it to get in-- submitted into evidence. But she- her- her main concern 
wa·s she wanted somebody to look at it. And to determine even if it is 
something that should be reported. She felt it needed to be reported. She 
wanted somebody from law enforcement to look at it to give their opinion too. 
And she said if it needed to be reported, then that's what she was trying to do. 

J And - and the media of evidence - was that something pulled off the school 
computer? 

M According to what was reported to me, yeah, it was a thumb drive that had files 
downloaded on it. 

J And those files - is it correct - that those originally came from an individual 
cell phone, cameras, video cameras or something like that? 

M That's what I understood, yeah. 

J That individual students in the classroom had? 

M Correct. 

J All right. To your understanding, was there any other adult in the classroom or 
was it all the kids and then the teacher, John Rossi? 
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M The only adult I saw in the video was John- Jolm Rossi. 

J Alright. Now, when you first got that call from - from Joan (now I understand 
why you got the call), did you have a conversation with Joan? 

[to Joan] I'm sorry I'm asking questions - you're right here. That's what I 
have to do.] Did you have a conversation with Joan about- like- her views of 
the incident, or what was going on- or how Joan viewed the matter? 

M Yeah, the conversation that I had was basically she had some computer media 
that she wanted to turn in - evidence was her big concern - holding that 
evidence. She wanted that - she said she just got it from a client - she wanted it 
itl law enforcement. That's why she was getting - trying to get a hold of 
Teresa. She said she was trying to get a hold of Teresa so she could put her in 
touch with the parents of the kid. So they could report what had happened to 
their son. So it was - it was really- really pretty short. I said, "OK." I said, 
"Well, I tell you what." I said, "I know Teresa and her unit.' We were 
slammed with homicides and stuff at that time. So I know Teresa was tied up 
with a bunch of that. And I said, 'I can - since the computer media is gonna 
come to me anyway. I'm the only one that's gonna process that - that I can 
come out and pick up the media - and review it -and if it's somethin' that's 
reportable, I can take a report and then I can get - I can then - instead of me 
having to send -Teresa having to send a person out to pick up the evidence, to 
bring it back, write a report, put it in the Property, tell me, then I gotta go to 
Property and pick it up. Her office e is 10 minutes fi·om my work on my way 
in." I said, 'Monday, do you have a secure location to put the media in, secured 
in a lock- a safe or something? I'll come out Monday morning on my way to 
work, I'll review what you have. If it qualifies, then I'll take a repm1. I'll go 
back; I'll do my work on the media like I would normally do. And I said, "I'll 
send the whole thing to Teresa so she can assign it out." Joan knew in our 
conversation that my job was only- was gonna be as far as getting the compttter 
media so I could save some time for myself and other people having to go and 
pick it up and put it back and do all that where I just get it, deal with it, a thumb 
drive is real quick to process, so then I can just send it on to Teresa and let her 
deal with whatever she's gonna do, assign it out or whatever. So that's 
basically what I did. I said - she didn't - Joan didn't - she didn't really 
elaborate. She said, "There's some video and it's an incident that occurred in 
school and it's all on tape and I think it speaks for itself. And I think it qualifies 
as reporting under child abuse." She also said that based on the information she 
had from her clients that is was never reported to the school district so she 
doesn't think law enforcement was ever notified that this incident occurred. 
And I said, "OK. Well, I'll come out and take a look and then if it's something 
that, yeah, needs to be reported, I'll report it." It's not- you know- and she 
said, "If it's something that doesn't qualify as child abuse reporting, then at least 
she felt comfortable that she at least did her due diligence of having somebody 
do it. Well, she also said too that she had contacted the prosecutor's Office 
prior to contacting Teresa and they had informed her to repmt it to law 
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enforcement. Which is why she was getting -- trying to get a hold of Teresa. 
So, basically, that was it. 

J Do you know why the School District and the Kenney family didn't report it for 
~ fi·om February until July? 

M Other than what's in- what's written in my report~ other than the fact that they 
were dealing with the school district in an internal investigation that ran for 
three months, that's- whatever they told me is in my report. I spent one day on 
that case and that was it. 

J And your involvement really was just taking that evidence from Joan, securing 
it, writing the report. And that's it? 

M Yeah, I took the evidence fi·om Joan. I went right back to my office. I viewed. 
I watched all the files in~ in their entirety. I viewed some of it in Joan's office 
- enough to ~ enough to see- is this gonna qualify that it should be reported 
based on what I saw. Yeah, this needs to be reported. So I went back to my 
office. I viewed all the files. I transferred 'em to a - forensically sound 
manner; transferred 'em to a DVD, wrote my report and submitted my report; 
got the DVD and some documents - school documents that Joan had turned 
over that she got from the thumb drive; got all those to Teresa and said, "There 
you go. Wrote my repmt. Referred to Teresa for investigation." That was it. 

J And was Teresa annoyed in any way that you had done that work? 

M No! She said, basically, "Thanks, Mike. I was tryin' to get a hold of- was 
tryin' to get a hold of-- Joan and now we're playin' phone tag, so yeah, you 
saved me a trip out, essentially." -- and she didn't seem annoyed at all. She 
said, "Yeah, I looked at the videos and --Boy! Doesn't look good. Now I'll 
take it fi·om here." That was --

J Did you talk to Teresa again about the case while it was under investigation? 

M Not at all. No. 

J Did you~ have you ever seen Teresa Berg's report about the work she did on 
the case? 

M Not til after- not til after- not til -

J The Public Records stuff. 

M -- the Public Records stuff. Yeah. And I didn't access the case or nothin'. I 
wrote it. Sent it on. I had plenty of work to do. I was just~ 

JM Remember, you did talk to the Kenney family to authenticate it? 
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M That's what I told him. 

J Authenticate the video? 

M Oh, I talked to - I took - I took the repmt from the Kenney family. The 
evidence portion - this is what bothered me about this whole deal and people 
getting' all riled up. She had a right to repmt evidence she's holding. I reported 
what she gave me. My report- and I told Joan this- was- OK- now I need to 
talk to the Kenneys. Because they're the ones I need to talk to regarding do 
they wanna file somethin' later. And she put me on a conference call with them 
and--

J And your report is based on that interview, correct? All. right. But after that -
after you were done with this and you wrote that report and you handed over the 
evidence to Teresa Berg, did you have any more conversations with Teresa after 
-you know- after that? 

M No. During this investigation? 

J Right. 

M No. 

J But then later -- after the Public Records Request was filed --

M I saw her rep01t. 

J And -- and the Public Records Request that was filed was the one that Joan filed 
in October? 

M I don't know. I'd have to go back and research where I -- It was in a letter you 
had sent to - it was attached, I believe, as an attachment to a letter she had sent 
to all of us in the investigation. It was either Troyer's or Lindquist's. One or 
the other. 

J Attached to one of the letters in November 2012? OK. Well, I have those 

M Yeah. 

J So, I have seen things you have written -- like - where you say one of the 
things that you found odd is that Teresa didn't- like- go back and interview all 
the kids or do additional - or ask additional forensic work with the video tape 
and other investigative steps that you think could have been taken. Is that fair? 

M That's fair. 

J And you know- you've known Teresa Berg for a while, is that right? 

M Yes. 
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J And do you know her to be anything other than a dedicated law enforcement 
officer, detective who works on these cases? 

M I like Teresa. We've got along. She's a very competent investigator 
[interrupted] 

J 

M 

M 

J 

M 

J 

M 

303212 

So, just want to 1~1ak~ stJre )'O\t're not n1aking any alleg~tions that she either 
failed to dq her job or was- \)•as told not to do her job or a~1ything like that? . . . . 

No, not ~t <J,ll. No way ever second-guess h((r. l respect her. What I'm referring 
to there ts 9ased on my trainiJtg: in - in conducting child a bus~ iiwestigations. I 
worked for Teresa in her tmit, And I- had a case like that. l'm.referencing my 
experienfe th~re. I never could have took [sic] a case like \lwt- that would 
have been considered kinda high profile because it occurs in'~~~hool. And i!~~ 
c~ugh,t on video tape. No way could I submit that case to ~ prosecutor for 
revie\v \'{itlloiJi'evei· h~ving interviewed Anybody. . r- . ~~~. ·> ; :-;- •: 
:. . . ~ ' . . . : ? . . ~ =·•~-' ·;1.· ~ -\.~-~~ ' 

So, Jet n}e.nst?~m.t ab,ou.t p1at rrocess. 'Cause you've .obvi·Q·H§Iy s~1~!lll~9a lp.J~ 
~f c~ses· h1 file Prosecnto1·'s Office - you know - [inau~lkl~l )V~f~··wlt~ Jli~ 
&henffs Department. So, you could refer a case to the P~q{l~HP,tor's Qfflq~ fB,t 
~fP,S.C9l.ttio'n ~ut are ther~ timesJVh~tl Y?U- when yo~1've;~UY~!1 !11f9r!~~!'qh:},~ 
~et the.Jr tak~ 9n ~-~~n~thu}g? . O_r their Vl'1W of someth1pg ~!the~t- '*~ ~;:~~tp~ 
~-~!~I mve~H~Mh>n because r.o.u're concerned that mayp~ !.~~f.l! ~P ~ rt:!!M~ e.f 
!lm~ becalJ~e they won't ,take the case. I mean - hav~ Y9>J:~f.fr ~pne liQ~~~~~ 
!1~9that7),_;,;_·,. ,_ i • ·~- ·'· • ',i.Ji~~o:;.·:~-T;;._: :-~.>'/·::' 

Yeah'- I send- yeah. Nu'tilel'<)US tfmcs we send cases up for:_ for revle\\i and 
guidance for further- yeah. 

There - there's gotta be a working relationship between the Sheriff's 
Department and the Prosecutor's Office when they're back and forth about 
what's needed in a case. Sometimes they even direct fi.trther investigation and 
sometimes not, right? Is that fair? 

Right. Correct. 

So, I just want to understand the allegation. I'm not judging it. But I just wonder 
what's wrong with Teresa Berg's sending up the video tape and the reports and 
saying, "OK. I want your take on this (Prosecutor's Office) to tell us whether we 
need to go further." 'Cause going fmther involves - you know - interviewing 
minors and causing a lot of commotion basically, right? 

Because of discussion she had with me shortly after I sent her, I ran into her 
downtown shortly after I sent her the stuff. And she told me she reviewed it. She 
thought it was bad. She was gonna get one of her investigators on it. It's gonna 
be a mess. They were gonna have to do warrants and stuff. But she was takin' it 
fi·om there. 
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J That's what she initially said. 

M That's what initially she said. And then come to find out that the case sat for five 
weeks - not even assigned to anybody. And then it went up - what I read -- like I 
said- I'm not gonna second guess anybody. I don't know who she talked to or I 
-I didn't at all. But I'm saying from my perspective of when I- you know
there's nothin' wrong with sending cases up. I just find it bizarre that it -- rarely 
do we get a case of child abuse where it's on video tape. So that's what's 
surprising to me -- was - you know - whoa. I mean there's a girl in the video 
tape cleal'ly says, "OK." Basically, "Enough. Somebody's gotta stop this." OK. 
Well, it's not all fun. It's -- you got a person in the classroom sayin' -- . I don't 
want- you know -

J But your - you - like - when you look at that tape - like - reasonable minds 
could not differ - like -- it's clearly child abuse and there's no other reasonable 
opinion. Is that -- is that how you see it? 

M I see it -- it is clearly cruelty- it's clearly child cruelty and at a minimum child 
endangerment. Especially when it's occurring in a public classroom in a 
Reading/Math class. You know - again - takin' the context - where's the 
situation occurring at? 

J So, then Teresa Berg sends it out and in your view not with a complete 
investigation having been done. Right? 

M I don't know the entire. I-- my- I'm questioning why- I'm not sayin' "Oh, she 
did somethin' wrong." 'Cause Teresa is very competent. I'm talking - my 
allegation is, "Why? Why five weeks to assign this?" Why, why not interview 
some of the kids in the room at least?'' -- you know - it's on video tape. The 
school supposedly didn't report. I didn't see anything in her report referencing 
the non-reporting. So I just had questions that I- and I don't know what she's 
dealing with on her end. Was she told to send it up then? I don't have any 
knowledge ofthat. 

J So, but am I right that the allegation you're making is the reason why things were 
done this way, is because there was effort to protect Ed Troyer's friend, the 
teacher John Rossi? 

M I believe there may be something to that. But again, I'm trying to find out those 

J I understand that and I am too. So, I'm - I'm just wondering- like- we know 
that Ed Troyer went to high school with John Rossi. 

JM It's Rossi. 

J OK. You would know better than I. John Rossi, right? So we know he went to 
high school. I think he said that in the latest [inaudible] Other than the fact that 
John Rossi went to high school with Ed Troyer, what other evidence are you 
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aware of that there was a - an effort, a conspiracy or call it what you want - to 
protect Ed Troyer's friend fi·om prosecution. 

M All the content- just- what my complaint states it- I think- real clearly. This is 
what I have. OK? That's it. I mean you're not representing [inaudible] don't 
take offense to that. 

J No. No. No. And then also I can tell you -

M And his- and him going to the Sheriff. 'K? If it's a conflict for Mike Ames to 
take a mandatory child abuse report, how is it not a conflict for Ed Troyer - in the 
same- in less titan five mint1tes- to contact the Sheriff and tell 'em- "Look, this 
guy's my- this guy I know since high school. I know this guy." OK? But it's a 
conflict for me to take a mandated child abuse report and in the same breath he's 
sayin' "But, this is my guy." [inaudible] 

J Just to understand that. Putting aside whether or not you have a conflict, OK? 
We'll get to that. In the time we have. But for Ed Troyer, is it a conflict that he's 
working on the matter in some way as a Public Information Officer and the person 
is someone he knows from high school? Like- just for example - if I called you 
up and I said, "Mike, I want to report a crime. There's been a shooting-you 
know -- on the corner of such and such street. I should also tell you- you know
it's Joe Jones and it turns he went to high school with Joe Jones." Can you take 
that report? 

M Repeat. I - repeat it again. 

J If I'm reporting a crime to you - 'K? Let's say it's a shooting. Something 
serious. And the person who's - who I'm reporting as the suspect is someone 
you, Michael, went to high school with, hypothetically. Could you take that 
report or would you have to say, "Well, I went to high school with the person. 
You need to talk to another detective." 

M No. I cotlld take that report. But I sure wouldn't go to the Sheriff and tell him. 

J Wouldn't go to the Sheriff and tell 'em what? 

M Well, with purpose- why would- why would the Sheriff even care? Why would 
the Sheriff even contact him? 

J So, your-- your point is why is he giving the Sheriff the information that he went 
to high school with the person? 

M Yeah. In the same- in minutes after he tells the Sheriff and Eileen, "Hey, there's 
a conflict here. Ames took this report." But then he emails the Sheriff 
immediately after; doesn't cc Eileen, there's a purpose in my opinion why he's 
making [inaudible] 
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J And if you go to page 26 of this document, it's Ed who first seems to be the 
person who raises a question as to whether there's a conflict in the fact that you 
were represented by Joan Mell. Is that right? 

M --·on the 26th, yeah. 

J So he raises the issue --

M -- is there a conflict? 

J Is there a conflict? Right. 

M How's he sure she's gonna file a lawsuit? Same deal, you know. 

J I'm sure she would file a lawsuit, being Joan. 

M Well, yeah, how's he- how's he sure of that? You know-

J I don't know. Then the next page - 27 - it says - this is from Ed to Sheriff 
Pastor. "This is gain' to jump big. Also, FYI, the teacher in this I know. Went to 
high school with him. So that's the email you were talking about. And you - you 
find that odd that Ed Troyer's having to provide - or deciding to provide that 
information to the Sheriff? 

M Kinda. 

J And why is that odd? 

M It- it- in my reading it- my personal opinion in reading it- raises a red flag. Is 
he trying to influence- some kind- get some kind of influence here 'cause tl:tis is 
a guy he knows. 

J So tryin' to tell that we're his fi·iend. 

M Exactly. 

J All right. And could it be another explanation of that (and I don't know the 
answer to this but) -- that it just is a name he's familiar with - it's John Ros -
Rossi. And in some way he knows fi·om high school so we decided to say, "Oh, I 
know this person. I know him fi·om high school." 

M It could be. I'm only goin' by what I'm readin.' 

J Then there's - if you go to - page 32. All right. On page 32 on the bottom 
there's an email from Capt. Bomkamp to Chief Masko, copy to Chief Adamson. 
Do you see that? 

M Yes. 
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J And it says, "Rob, I recall through reviewing the emails related to the Kopachuck 
case that because of the Undersheriff's comment below, l didn't pursue the issue 
with Mike writing the repmt. I agree that it smells because of Mike's 
attorney/client relationship with Joan Mell. Let's discuss the path forward 
tomorrow." OK? So you wrote that you "found this extremely disappointing and 
bullying and retaliation against me." That's what you wrote, right? And you 
believe that to be true, right? 

M Yeah. 

J Let's say that they apparently believe that there's something improper about the 
fact that the case was referred to you by Joan? Rightly or wrongly, right? What 
-what's -I just wanna understand what the retaliation is. Is the retaliation with 
the computer review and the press release? Anything else? 

M The- the overtime issue. 

J Oh, it's retaliation for the overtime issue. So because of that issue, they're 
retaliating by doing what? · By conducting a - a misconduct investigation. Is 
that right? 

M It's what it appears. And also by issuing a- or conspiring with the Prosecutor's 
Office to issue a press release. Is that the allegation? 

M I think it's a- repeat that again 'cause I--

J You know- if you want to take a break- I'm going a long time, so-

M No, just -I've waited two years to get this [inaudible] 

J I understand. I think I've asked, like -- the nature ofthe retaliation. Right? So, 
I understand the overtime lawsuit where there were accusations against 
Capt. Bomkamp and Masko. 

M And Rob Masko was the investigator of the IA. And so he interviewed Brent 
Bomkamp. So, this here - that it "smells" - OK? So you got Masko and 
Bomkamp. What happened to the last IA? What were the results of that? 
Might want to check into that. Nothing. So - you know - what kind of- they 
say it smells that I have a relationship with Joan Mell. What would you think 
that these guys are doing? 

J I don't know. 

M Well, I think it's just continuing on -- based on this; based on what Russ told 
me; people conspiring against me. 

J So, I don't want to put words in your mouth but I just want to understand it. So, 
in your view there's no basis for this conflict allegation. So the -- the fact that 
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they are opening or starting some kind of misconduct investigation is retaliation 
against you. Is that fhir? 

M Correct. I don't think there's any reasonable conflict investigation would have 
taken place here. I have the right as a citizen in the United States to obtain legal 
service from somebody; hire them for that service; have them successfully 
resolve my problem in less than 90 days; and go on with my life and take a 
mandatory repott. Didn't matter if she called it; you called it; or a guy arrested 
tlu·ee weeks ago. If you had a valid piece of evidence and I'm the one he calls. 
I've got a document. So- yeah. I don't- I don't see the conflict there. They 
paid me. Obviously I had a valid complaint. And they paid me quick. 'K? 
What am I left to assume othe1· than that's a key part (inaudible] 

J All right. I understand. And there's the press release, of course, as well. 

M Exactly. 

J All right. So, we talked about- you know-- the nature of the emails you -so let 
me ask you about that? Did you consider- what you're considering retaliation 
is the- the fact of the misconduct investigation. So let's just move from that for 
a minute and talk about specifically the review of your email. Right? 

M 'K. 

J And that's page- I guess it's 34, right? We're in the email that starts that. 

M Alright. 

J Email from Brent Bomkamp to Linda Girelle So is there anything wrong with 
accessing an employee's email as you understand in the Sheriffs Department? 

M If you don't follow proper procedure there is. Absolutely. 

J and - and are you saying that there was not prope1· procedure followed in this 
case? 

M That's exactly what I'm saying. 

J What was the procedure supposed to be and what was not followed? 

M Their data investigation policy. 

J And-- and you're handing me-

M --the entire policy. 

J This is the County policy? 
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IN COUNTY CLE 'S OFFICE 
PIERCE COUNTY, ASHINGTOI 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

MICHAEL AMES, 

vs. 

PIERCE COUNTY, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

Petitioner, 

Respondent. 

NO. 13-2-13551-1 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY 
PROSECUTOR LORI KOOIMAN 

KEVINST K 
COUNTYC ERK 

NO: 13-2-1 551-1 

I, Lori Kooiman, declare that I am over the age of 18, have personal knowledge of the 

matters set forth below, and I am competent to testify to the matters stated herein. 

1. I am a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney assigned to the Criminal Division of the 

Pierce County Prosecutor's Office. I have been a Deputy Prosecutor with the Pierce County 

Prosecutor's Office for approximately fourteen years. I have tried numerous criminal cases, 

including sexual assault, murder, robbery, and many other crimes. 

2. I, along with Deputy Prosecutor Timothy Lewis, represented the State of 

22 Washington in the matter Stale of Washington vs. Lynn Dale Da/sing, Pierce County Superior 

23 Court Case No. 10-1-05184-0. 

24 
25 

3. In December of2010, Lynn Dalsing was originally charged with child 

molestation in the first degree and sexual exploitation of a minor. Based upon the police 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
LORI KOOIMAN - I 

Pierce County Prosecuting Attomey/Civil Division 
955 Tacoma Avenue South,.Suite 301 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2160 



reports provided to me, as well as verbal representations by Pierce County Sheriff's 

2 Department personnel, I drafted and signed the declaration for determination of probable 

3 cause. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

4. Gary Clower was the criminal defense attorney who represented Lynn Dalsing 

in the criminal case. He fails to acknowledge this in his April23, 2014 declaration. 

5. Some of the stock declarations filed in support of the petitioner's motion for 

reconsideration of the order on attorney fees include the statement, "I understand this case 

was set in motion when the Prosecutor's Office withheld dispositive exculpatory evidence in a 

criminal case from the defense." This "understanding'' is completely wrong. 

6. The declarations fail to specify any "dispositive exculpatory evidence." 

7. The declarations fail to specify a criminal case, but appear to be referring to 

13 State v. Lynn Dalsing. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
25 

8. There was no "dispositive exculpatory evidence" in State v. Lynn Da/sing. 

9. Lynn Dalsing is currently charged with two counts of rape of a child in the first 

degree (as an accomplice), three counts of child molestation in the first degree (as an 

accomplice) and three counts of sexual exploitation of a minor. Attached as Exhibit A is a true 

and accurate copy of the amended and re-ftled information and supplemental declaration for 

determination of probable cause in the same case. 

10. All evidence I was aware of, inculpatory and exculpatory, was disclosed to 

Lynn Dalsing's criminal defense attorney Clower. 

11. On or about June 1, 2011, Clower contacted me and told me he believed that 

the adult woman posing with a child in a pornographic photograph was not his client, and that 

he was informed that the photograph was part of a known series of child pornography. By this 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
LORI KOOIMAN~ 2 

Pierc(: County Proseeuting Attorney/Civil Division 
955 Tacoma Avenue South, Suite 301 
T~l'.nmA WR<hinoton QR40?-?IIi0 



date, Clower possessed a copy of the photograph. A police report I reviewed for charging 

2 identified the woman in the photograph as Lynn Dalsing. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I 1 

12 

13 

12. On June 9, 2011, I received an email where Ames mentioned the difficulty of 

identifying Lynn Dalsing in the pornographic photograph because the face in the photo was 

not visible. This was apparent from the photograph itself, which Clower already possessed. 

In this email Ames also stated he had failed to connect Lynn Dalsing to the seized home 

computers containing child pornography. 

13. When I learned that Ames failed to connect Lynn Dalsing to the computers that 

contained child pornography, I provided that information to Gary Clower. I told him this over 

the telephone and in person. 

14. Lynn Dalsing was never charged with possession of child pornography. 

15. After Ames failed to do follow up on the photograph in question, I contacted 

14 the Tacoma Police Department and asked them to send the photograph to the National Center 

15 for Missing and Exploited Children to determine whether it was from a known series of child 

16 pornography. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
25 

16. On July 13, 2011, I received notice that the photograph was from a known 

series of child pornography and therefore did not depict Lynn Dalsing. 

17. On July 13,2011, Deputy Prosecutor Lewis filed a motion to dismiss without 

prejudice in the Lynn Dalsing criminal case, pending further investigation by law 

enforcement. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and accurate copy of the July 13, 2011 motion 

and order for dismissal without prejudice in State of Washington vs. Lynn Dale Dalsing, 

Pierce County Superior Court Cause Number 1 0~ 1-05184-0. 

18. Subsequent to the dismissal, further evidence was developed in the Lynn 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
LORJ KOOIMAN - 3 

o PI~Pii 
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Dalsing case, including a report by an expert that connects Lynn Dalsing to seized computers 

2 from the Dalsing home. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

19. The expert's investigation of Lynn Dalsing's computer completely undermines 

Ames' prior claim that the seized home computers could not be connected to Lynn Dalsing. 

20. Other additional evidence includes a report from a counseling session where 

Lynn Dalsing's daughter discloses that her mom walked in on her dad [Michael Dalsing] 

taking pornographic photographs of her. Dalsing's daughter said she knew her mom knew 

what her dad was doing to her and "she felt sad and betrayed." 

21. Michael Dalsing was a convicted sex offender and Lynn Dalsing knew this 

when she allowed him unsupervised access to her daughter. 

22. On July 29) 2011, Michael Dalsing pleaded guilty to three counts ofrape of a 

13 child in the first degree, child molestation in the first degree, and child molestation in the third 

14 degree naming multiple victims. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
25 

23. On March 28,2014, Lynn Dalsing was charged with two counts of rape of a 

child in the first degree (as an accomplice), three counts of child molestation in the first 

degree (as an accomplice), and three counts of sexual exploitation of a minor. 

24. On April 10,2014, the court found probable cause for the charges. Attached as 

Exhibit Cis a true and accurate copy ofthe court's finding of probable cause in the same case. 

25. On May 7, 2014, I reviewed a transcript of an interview between Mike Ames 

and Jeffrey Coopersmith that was recorded on April 1, 2013. During the course of the 

interview, Mike Ames talks about a meeting he had with me and Deputy Prosecutor Timothy 

Lewis on June 13, 2011, regarding the Dalsing case. During the course of the interview, Ames 

made many false statements about his interactions with Tim Lewis and me. 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
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I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Washington the foregoing 

to be true and correct. 

EXECUTED this 12th day of May, 2014, at Tacoma, Pierce County, Washington. 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
LORI KOOIMAN • 5 

MARK LINDQUIST 
Prosecuting Attorney 

OR! KOOIMAN 
State Bar Number 30370 
Pierce County Prosecutor I Civil 
955 Tacoma Avenue South, Suite 301 
Tacoma, WA 98402-2160 

Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney/Civil Division 
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IN COUNTY CLEA 'S OFFICE 
PIERCE COUNTY, ASHINGTOi 

May 12 2014 1 :54 AM 

KEVIN ST CK 
COUNTYC ERK 

NO: 13-2-1 551·1 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

MICHAEL AMES, 

vs. 

PIERCE COUNTY, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

Petitioner, 

Respondent. 

NO. 13-2-13551-l 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY 
PROSECUTOR TIMOTHY LEWIS 

l, Timothy Lewis, declare that I am over the age of 18, have personal knowledge of 

the matters set forth below, and I am competent to testify to the matters stated herein. 

1. I am a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney assigned to the Criminal Division of the 

Pierce County Prosecutor's Office. I currently head the Misdemeanor Unit of the Prosecutor's 

Office, supervising 34 employees. I have prosecuted many types of crimes, including murder, 

sexual assault, burglary, and many others. I have been a Deputy Prosecutor with the Pierce 

County Prosecutor's Office for approximately eleven years. 

2. I, along with Deputy Prosecutor Lori Kooiman, represented the State of 

23 Washington in the matter State of Washington vs. Lynn Dalsing, Pierce County Superior 

24 Court Case No. 10-1-05184-0. 
25 

3. In December of 2010, Lynn Dalsing was originally charged with child 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
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1 molestation in the first degree and sexual exploitation of a minor. 

2 4. Gary Clower was the criminal defense attorney who represented Lynn Dalsing 

3 in the criminal case. He fails to acknowledge this in his April23t 2014 declaration. 
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5. Some of the stock declarations filed in support of the petitioner's motion for 

reconsideration of the order on attorney fees include the statement, "I understand this case 

was set in motion when the Prosecutor's Office withheld dispositive exculpatory evidence in a 

criminal case from the defense." This "understanding" is completely wrong. 

6. The declarations fail to specify any "dispositive exculpatory evidence." 

7. The declarations fail to specify a criminal case, but appear to be referring to 

State v. Lynn Dalsing. 

8. There was no ''dispositive exculpatory evidence" in State v. Lynn Dalsing. 

9. Lynn Dalsing is currently charged with two counts of Rape of a Child in the 

First Degree (as an accomplice), three counts of Child Molestation in the First Degree (as an 

accomplice) and three counts of Sexual Exploitation of a Minor. Attached as Exhibit A is a 

true and accurate copy of the amended andre-filed infonnation and supplemental declaration 

for detennination of probable cause in the same case. 

10. All evidence I was aware of, inculpatory and exculpatory, was disclosed to 

Lynn Dalsing's criminal defense attorney Clower. 

11. On or about June 1, 20 ll, Clower contacted me twice and told me that he did 

not think that the adult woman posing with a child in a pornographic photograph was his 

client, and later stated that Michael Dalsing told him that the photograph was part of a 

preexisting series of child pornography. By this date, Clower possessed a copy of the 

photograph. A police report identified the woman in the photograph as Lynn Dalsing. 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
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12. On June 9, 2011, I was copied on an email where Ames mentioned the 

difficulty of identifying Lynn Dalsing in the pornographic photograph because the face in the 

photo was not visible. In this email Ames also stated he had failed to connect Lynn Dalsing 

to the seized home computers containing child pornography. 

13. Lynn Dalsing was not charged with child pornography. 

14. On July 13,2011, I filed a motion to dismiss without prejudice in the Lynn 

B is a true and accurate copy of the July 13,2011 motion and order for dismissal without 

prejudice in State of Washington vs. Lynn Dale Dalsing, Pierce County Superior Court Cause 

Nwnber 1 0-l-05184-0. 

15. Subsequent to the dismissal, further evidence was developed in the Lynn 

13 Dalsing case, including a report by an expert that connects Lynn Dalsing to seized computers 

14 from the Dalsing home. 

15 16. The expert's investigation of Lynn Dalsing's computer completely undennines 

16 Ames' prior claim that the seized home computers could not be connected to Lynn Dalsing. 

17 
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17. Other additional evidence includes a report from a counseling session where 

Lynn Dalsing's daughter discloses that her mom walked in on her dad [Michael Dalsing] 

taking pornographic photographs of her. Dalsing's daughter said she knew her mom knew 

what her dad was doing to her and "she felt sad and betrayed." 

18. Michael Dalsing was a convicted sex offender and Lynn Dalsing knew this 

when she allowed him unsupervised access to her daughter. 

19. On July 29, 2011, Michael Dalsing pleaded guilty to three counts of rape of a 

child in the first degree, child molestation in the first degree, and child molestation in the third 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
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degree. 

20. On March 28, 2014, Lynn Dalsing was charged with two counts of rape of a 

child in the first degree (as an accomplice), three counts of child molestation in the first 

degree (as an accomp~ice ), and three counts of sexual exploitation of a minor. 

21. On AprillO, 2014, the court found probable cause for the charges. Attached as 

Exhibit Cis a true and accurate copy of the court's finding of probable cause in the same case. 

22. On May 9, 2014, I reviewed a transcript of an interview between Mike Ames 

and Jeffrey Coopersmith that was recorded on April 1, 2013. During the course of the 

interview, Mike Ames talks about a meeting he had with me and Deputy Prosecutor Lori 

Kooiman on June 13, 2011, regarding the Dalsing case. During the course of the interview, 

Ames made many false statements about his interactions with Lori Kooiman and me. 

I declare under penalty of perjury ofthe laws of the State of Washington the foregoing 

to be true and correct. 

EXECUTED this 12th day of May, 2014, at Tacoma, Pierce County, Washington. 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
TIMOTHY LEWIS - 4 
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MARK LINDQUIST 
Prosecuting Attorney 

·=:r~ 
TIMOTHY LEWIS 
State Bar Number 33767 
Pierce County Prosecutor I Civil 
955 Tacoma A venue South, Suite 30 I 
Tacoma, WA 98402-2160 

Pitrce County Prosecuting Attorney/Civil Division 
9.55 Tacoma Avenue South, Suite 301 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2160 



Appendix C - Exculpatory E-mail 



From: 
sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Michael Ames CFCE,CFE 
Computer Crimes Unit 
Pierce County Sheriff's Dept. 
mamesl@co.gjerce.wa.us 
253-377-8438 

From: Mike Ames 

Mike Ames 
Thursday, October 18, 2012 11:38 
James Richmond 
FW: Dalslng case ##10-2510339 

Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 10:23 AM 
To: Mike Ames 
Subject: FW: Dalslng case #10·2510339 

Michael Ames CFCE,CFE 
Computer Crimes Unit 
Pierce County Sheriff's Dept. 
mamesl@co.pjerce.wa.us 
253-377-8438 

From: Lori Kooiman 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2011 1:17PM 
To: Mike Ames; Debbie Heishman 
Cc: llmothy Lewis 
Subject: RE: Dalslng case #10·2510339 

We're available at 9:00 on Monday. Meet you at your department. Thanks. 

From: Mike Ames 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2011 12:43 PM 
To: Lori Kooiman; Debbie Heishman 
Cc: Timothy Lewis 
Subject: RE: Dalslng case #10-2510339 

I am available Monday at 9 or 1:30 In the afternoon. Tuesday morning til noon. If any of those times work. 

Mike 

From: Lori Kooiman 
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 2011 4:19 PM 
To: Debbie Heishman; Mike Ames 
Cc: 11mothy Lewis 
Subject: RE: Dalslng case #10-2510339 

We will have to meet, all of us, early next week and go through the evidence. I think you're missing the boat to 
·;orne degree Mike, as he did not plead to any of the child porn, he pled to raping four kids. I do have to provide 



your e-mail to defense. I do want to discuss some of your assertions. 

Lori 

From: Debbie Heishman 
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 20112:58 PM 
To: Lori Kooiman 
Subject: FW: Dalslng case #10-2510339 

This is from Mike ,duh 
Debbie 

From: Mike Ames 
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 201112:27 PM 
To: Debbie Heishman 
Subject: RE: Dalslng case #10-2510339 

No, it appeared that he was the computer person. There Is no way you can get by the defense that she will use which will 
be It was him and especially now that he Is pleading to lt. I could easily link him to the child porn but not her. No way do I 
want to go back Into that case to look for something that I cannot prove. Deflnately no link to her and the child porn 
other than that one picture but we can't see her so no way to prove that either. I did look hard at the porn that was 
downloaded from the Internet and nothing leads back to her. I did look at that angle too especially after I found that one 
picture. 

Good Job on the case though and am very glad these monsters are going away! 

Mike 

From: Debbie Heishman 
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 201111:07 AM 
To: Mike Ames 
Subject: Dalsing case #10-2510339 

Mike, 
Howdy you fabulous computer guy, •• Both the bad men in this case have pled goUty - one wiD go away for 
life??U 
The female Is not being so smart. Pros. are wondering If you were able to tell if Lynn Dalsing had any type of 
account or files on the computers so we can charge her with the possession also? 
Thanks 
Grammy 

([)etectiw tD. !lfeislimtJn #205 
(['ierce Cou11ty Slieriff 
Special }l.ssauft Vrut 
930 'l'acotJIIl)f.wSo 
%coJIItJ, WJI 98402 
253 798-7713 
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E-FILE 
IN COUNTY CLE K'S OFFICE 

PIERCE COUNTY, ASHINGTON 

KEVIN S CK 
COUNTY ERK 

NO: 13-2-1 551-1 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

MICHAEL AMES, 

NO. 13-2-13551-1 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

PIERCE COUNTY, 

DECLARATION OF JAMES P. 
RICHMOND 

Respondent. 

I, James P. Richmond, declare that I am over the age of 18, have personal knowledge 

of the matters set forth below, and I am competent to testify to the matters stated herein. 

1. I am a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney assigned to the Civil Division of the 

Pierce County Prosecutor's Office. I represent Pierce County in the matter of Lynn Dalsing v. 

Pierce County, King County Superior Court Case No. 12-2-08659-1. I have been an attorney 

for 32 years. 

2. In preparation for the civil case, I met with Michael Ames on October 12, 

2012, and discussed the police reports and Ames' computer forensic investigation. There was 

no discussion at that meeting about the June 9, 2011, email exchange involving Ames, Det. 

Heishman, and Deputy Prosecutors Lori Kooiman and Tim Lewis in the criminal case. Ames 

25 forwarded the June 9, 2011 email exchange to me on October 18, 2012, nearly a week after 

our meeting. There was no cover memo or other explanation for forwarding this material. I 
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reviewed it, considered it to be attorney work product, and retained it with other materials 

pertaining to the litigation. Contrary to petitioner's repeated claims in the current case, I have 

never denied receiving the June 9, 2011, email. Instead, I stated that it was not given to me at 

the October 12, 2012 meeting. 

3. Rather than raising his concerns with me or others in my office about work product 

objections made at Ames' February 14,2013, deposition, Ames consulted with attorney Joan 

Mell, who telephoned me on February 21, 2013, and announced that she was representing 

Ames and that there was an "unresolved conflict." When asked to explain the unresolved 

conflict she stated that attorney-client privilege prevented her from discussing the details that 

gave rise to her claim that there was an unresolved conflict. Ms. Mell cut the call short 

claiming she had a client appointment, leaving me without an explanation. 

4. Then, in an effort to have Pierce County pay attorney fees he owed Mell, Ames 

filed in the Dalsing civil case a 7/13/13 declaration which falsely included the following at 

paragraph 1.5: 

Mr Richmond told me that the email I turned over to him from Lori Kooiman 
in October 2012 was "exculpatory" regarding my involvement in this case. He 
also told me that it would clear me of any wrong doing in the case and he 
would see to it that it was turned over as part of discovery. 

I was astonished to read this as I had never told Ames any such thing. 

5. On July 17, 2013, I filed a responsive declaration stating at paragraph 2, "Mr. 

Ames' reply declaration in support ofhis motion to compel payment of his attorney's fees and 

costs contains false assertions made under oath about Mr. Ames' interactions with the 

Prosecutor's office." This declaration was to become one of the documents which the 

criminal division of the office later determined was potential impeachment evidence 

concerning Ames, because it constituted a deputy prosecutor directly challenging the officer's 
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credibility. I discussed Ames' falsehoods in detail in later paragraphs of that declaration. 

Ames' claim that we discussed the referenced email exchange and that I told him it was 

"exculpatory" as to him is absolutely untrue. 

I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Washington the foregoing 

to be true and correct. 

EXECUTED this 12th day of May, 2014, at Tacoma, Pierce County, Washington. 
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Gantert v. City of Rochester 

2016 WL 1069042 

Supreme Court of New Hampshire. 

Supreme Court of New Hampshire. March 18, 2016 --A. 3d---- 2016 WL 1069042 41 IER Cases 280 (Approx. 10 pages) 

Synopsis 

City of Rochester & a. 

No. 2015-0062 

Argued: October 8, 2015 

Opinion Issued: March 18, 2016 

Background: Police officer brought action against city, police department, and police 

commission, asserting claims for tortious interference with prospective advantageous 

business relations, violations of his procedural due process rights, and damage to his 

reputation. The Superior Court, Rockingham County, Wageling, J., granted summary 

judgment to defendants, and officer appealed. 

Holdings: The Supreme Court, Lynn, J., held that: 

1 police officer was provided sufficient due process pursuant to the State Constitution 

before being placed on county's "Laurie list" of officers whose personnel files contained 

potentially exculpatory evidence required to be disclosed to defendants pursuant to State v. 

Laurie, and 

2 no basis existed to remove officer from county's "Laurie list." 

Affirmed. 

West Headnotes (8) 

Change View 

Change View 

1 l Criminal Law ~ Particular Types of Information Subject to Disclosure 

Criminal Law ~ Information Within Knowledge of Prosecution 

Prosecutors have a duty to disclose both exculpatory information and 

information that may be used to impeach the State's witnesses; this duty extends 

to information known only to law enforcement agencies, such as information 

located in police officers' confidential personnel files. 

Constitutional Law Procedural due process in general 

The Supreme Court engages in a two-part analysis in addressing procedural due 

process claims: first, it determines whether the individual has an interest that 

entitles him or her to due process protection; and second, if such an interest 

exists, it determines what process is due. N.H. Canst. pt. I, art. 15. 

31 Constitutional Law ~ Fairness in general 

The ultimate standard for judging a due process claim is the notion of 

fundamental fairness; fundamental fairness requires that government conduct 

conform to the community's sense of justice, decency and fair play. N.H. Const. 

pt. I, art. 15. 

Secondary Sources 

Accused's right to discovery or 
inspection of records of prior 
complaints against, or similar 
personnel records of, peace officer 
involved in the case 

86 A.L.R.3d 1170 (Originally published in 
1978) 

... This annotation collects and analyzes the 
cases in which the courts have discussed or 
decided whether, or under what 
circumstances, a defendant in a criminal 
proceeding is entitled to discovery or insp ... 

Constitutional duty of federal <t, q,. 
prosecutor to disclose Brady eviden, '\ 
favorable to accused " 

158 A.L.R. Fed. 401 (Originally published in 
1999) 

... This annotation collects and analyzes those 
federal court cases that have discussed when 
the failure of a federal prosecutor to either 
absolutely or timely disclose Brady evidence 
favorable to one accu ... 

S 20.06. PROCEDURAL DUE PR03-.-q,. ~ 
AND THE OPS PROCEDURES. '\_, 

12 E. Min. L. Found.§ 20.06 

... Even though NGPSA and HLP SA do not 
require formal adjudicatory hearings before 
civil penalties are assessed, due process may 
require these procedures. The due process 
clause protects individuals from 1... 

See More Secondary Sources 

Briefs 

Appellee's Brief 

2001 WL 34093221 
Jewel HARRISON, Petitioner and Appellant. 
v. Bill LOCKYER, et. al, Respondents and 
Appellees. 
United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. 
May 23,2001 

... This appeal is from the dismissal of a 
petition for writ of habeas corpus, in which 
appellant Jewel Harrison claimed a violation 
of his due process rights under Brady v. 
Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963). T ... 

Petition for a Writ of Certiorari 

2007 WL 4466874 
Kenneth J. GRAHAM, Petitioner, v. UNITED 
STATES, Respondent. 
Supreme Court of the United States 
Dec. 17, 2007 

... FN* Counsel of Record Petitioner Kenneth 
J. Graham was a defendant and an appellant 
below. Kyle Dresbach, represented by 
separate counsel, was also a defendant and 
an appellant below. We have been advi ... 

Brief of Plaintiff/Appellant 

2007 WL 5157629 
Elver! S. BRISCOE, Jr.-, Plaintiff/Appellant, v. 
Tonnesha S. JACKSON, et al.-, 
Defendant/Appellees. 
United States Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. 
May 14,2007 

... Acourt of appeals reviews a §1915(e) 
dismissal denovo. Dotson v. Wilkinson, 329 
F3d at 466; McGore v. Wrigglesworth, 114 
F3d 604. A pro-se complaint, however 
inartfully pleaded, is held to less string ... 



4 J Constitutional Law ~r particular proceedings 

s] 

sj 

Privileged Communications and Confidentiality Personnel files 

Public Employment Records; Personnel Files 

Police officer was provided sufficient due process pursuant to the State 

Constitution before being placed on county's "Laurie list" of officers whose 

personnel files contained potentially exculpatory evidence required to be 

disclosed to defendants pursuant to State v. Laurie; while officer had a privacy 

interest in his reputation and ability to continue work unimpeded as a police 

officer, procedures followed by the police department were not unfair, in that 

officer had the opportunity to meet with police chief before a final decision was 

made, officer had multiple opportunities to be heard by the investigating officer, 

the chief, and the police commission, and the government had a great interest in 

placing on the "Laurie List" officers whose confidential personnel files may 

contain exculpatory information. N.H. Canst. pt. I, art. 15. 

Constitutional Law ~ Factors considered; flexibility and balancing 

In considering a challenge to an alleged procedural due process violation, to 

determine what process is due, the Supreme Court balances three factors: ( 1) 

the private interest that is affected; (2) the risk of erroneous deprivation of that 

interest through the procedure used and the probable value of any additional or 

substitute procedural safeguards; and (3) the government's interest, including 

the fiscal and administrative burdens resulting from additional procedural 

requirements. N.H. Canst. pt. I, art. 15. 

Constitutional Law Factors considered; flexibility and balancing 

The requirements of due process are flexible and call for such procedural 

protections as the particular situation demands. N.H. Canst. pt. I, art. 15. 

7 Privileged Communications and Confidentiality Personnel files 

s] 

The interest of individual officers in their reputations and careers is such that 

there must be some post-placement mechanism available to an officer to seek 

removal from the county's "Laurie list" of officers whose personnel files contained 

potentially exculpatory evidence required to be disclosed to defendants pursuant 

to State v. Laurie if the grounds for placement on the list are thereafter shown to 

be lacking in substance. 

Privileged Communications and Confidentiality Personnel files 

No basis existed to remove officer from county's "Laurie list" of officers whose 

personnel files contained potentially exculpatory evidence required to be 

disclosed to defendants pursuant to State v. Laurie; even though arbitrator found 

officer did not intentionally falsify police report, it was clear from officer's own 

admission that he supplied answers on the report that he had no basis to believe 

were true, which was enough of a reflection on his general credibility to trigger at 

least a prosecutor's obligation to disclose such information to a court for in 

camera review in a case in which the officer would appear as a state witness. 

Rockingham 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

Wilson, Bush, Durkin & Keefe, P.C., of Nashua (Charles J. Keefe on the brief and orally), 
for the plaintiff. 

Terence M. O'Rourke, city attorney, by memorandum of law and orally, for the defendants. 

Joseph A. Foster, attorney general (Patrick J. Queenan, assistant attorney general, on the 

brief and orally), for the State, as amicus curiae. 

Opinion 

See More Briefs 

Trial Court Documents 

USAv. Nagle 

2013 WL 11311296 
USA. v. NAGLE et al. 
United States District Court, M.D. 
Pennsylvania. 
July 26, 2013 

... Following a four-week criminal trial, 
Defendant, Joseph W. Nagle, was convicted 
by a jury in the United States District Court for 
the Middle District of Pennsylvania of various 
crimes related to his in ... 

USA, v. MAALI, et al. 

2005 WL 6073953 
USA, v. MAALI, et al. 
United States District Court, M.D. Florida. 
Sep. 08, 2005 

... The defendant was found guilty on Counts 
1, 4-6, 8, 9, 12-14, 16-22,24-32,34-37,39-
43, 45-51,53,54, 56-71 of the Third 
Superseding Indictment. Accordingly, the 
court has adjudicated that the defen ... 

Ambrose v. Township of Robinson~'o, 
'\ 

2000 WL 35904886 '> 
Terry L. AMBROSE, Plaintiff, v. TOWNSHIP 
OF ROBINSON, PA, Defendant. 
United States District Court, W.O. 
Pennsylvania. 
Oct. 11, 2000 

... AMBROSE, District Judge. Pending is 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment 
as to Plaintiffs Fourteenth Amendment due 
process claims and his First Amendment 
claims pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1983, as well ... 

See More Trial Court Documents 



LYNN, J. ....., ~ 

*1 The plaintiff, Officer John Gantert, appeals an order of the Superior Court (Wageling, J.) 

granting summary judgment to the defendants, the City of Rochester, the Rochester Police 

Department, and the Rochester Police Commission, on the plaintiffs claims of tortious 

interference with prospective advantageous business relations, violations of his procedural 

due process rights, and damage to his reputation. All of his claims arise out of the 

defendants' alleged wrongful placement of the plaintiff on a so-called "Laurie List" 1 without 

affording him sufficient procedural due process. Because we find that the procedures 

afforded to the plaintiff in this case were adequate, we affirm the trial court's judgment. 

The trial court found, or the parties agreed to, the following facts. 2 The plaintiff began 

working as a police officer in Rochester in March 2005. For six years he was viewed as a 

"good and productive officer" and had no disciplinary actions reflected in his personnel file. 

Upon beginning his shift on March 24, 2011, the plaintiff was instructed to assist another 

officer in booking an individual arrested for domestic violence. As part of the department's 

standard operating procedure in domestic violence cases, an officer interviews the victim 

and fills out a Lethality Assessment Protocol form (LAP), which assists in gauging the 

degree of violence and potential danger to the victim. 

The LAP consists of a series of questions about past threats or violence committed by the 

accused, and the accused's access to weapons. The questions can be responded to with 

yes, no, or not answered. If a certain number of questions are answered "yes," the victim is 

considered to face a higher risk of lethal violence, and a protocol of assisting the victim is 

triggered. The LAP is also used to assist the court in determining the amount and 

conditions of bail. 

Before ending his shift, the arresting officer had interviewed the victim, completed the LAP, 

and sent it to the county attorney. The plaintiff was not aware that the LAP had been 

completed and incorrectly believed that, pursuant to departmental policy, it was required to 

be sent to the county attorney with the rest of the arrest paperwork. After unsuccessfully 

attempting to contact the arresting officer or the victim, the plaintiff watched a videotaped 

interview of the victim by the arresting officer and completed a second LAP based upon 

information he learned from the interview. If a question on the LAP could be answered 

affirmatively based upon the video, he answered "yes"; if a question could not be so 

answered, he answered "no." The interview, which pertained only to the incident for which 

the accused had been arrested, did not cover many of the questions on the LAP, which 

mainly ask about past acts or behaviors. 

*2 This resulted in the LAP completed by the plaintiff being materially different from the one 

completed by the arresting officer. The original LAP, completed with information from the 

victim, resulted in almost all of the questions being answered "yes," which triggered the 

protocol; the LAP completed by the plaintiff had almost all "no" answers, which would not 

trigger the protocol. The plaintiff signed the arresting officer's name and sent the second 

LAP to the county attorney. At no time did the plaintiff consult with a superior or another 

employee as to how to proceed in light of the fact that he had no knowledge of the answers 

to many of the LAP questions. 

The county attorney discovered the conflicting LAPs and referred the matter to the 

Rochester Police Department. Lieutenant Toussaint investigated, conducting interviews 

with the plaintiff and other officers. According to Toussaint's report, the plaintiff "admitted 

that the LAP form questions were not answered in the interview" that he reviewed. The 

plaintiff "stated that he knew" that "none of the LAP questions had been covered" in the 

recorded interview and "that he made his best guess about the answers based upon the 

demeanor of the victim in the videotaped statement." When asked why he had put incorrect 

information on the LAP, the plaintiff stated that "he had no information to work with and that 

he knew that the LAP form was required to be sent to the County Attorney's Office." 

Toussaint found that the plaintiff violated two departmental policies: Standard Operating 

Procedure 26.1.4, Subsection D.1.d, "Unsatisfactory Job Performance"; and Standard 

Operating Procedure 26.1.4, Subsection D.3.e, "Falsification of any reports, such as, but 

not limited to, vouchers, official reports, time records, leave records, or knowingly mak[ing] 

any false official statements." His report was forwarded to Deputy Police Chief Allen, who 

agreed with the findings and recommended that the plaintiffs employment be terminated. 



This decision was forwarded to Chit_ ?ois, who concurred and wrote a letter to the 

plaintiff notifying him that he intende~ecommend termination to the police commission. ~ 
The plaintiff asked the chief if there was another possible resolution to the matter, to which 

he recalls the chief responding, "Nothing you can say or do will make me change my mind 

about this." The chief also notified the plaintiff that his actions could be "Laurie material" 

and that he intended to notify the county attorney. The chief scheduled a meeting with the 

plaintiff to provide him with an opportunity to discuss the chiefs intent to notify the county 

attorney's office of the fact that the plaintiffs personnel file could contain Laurie material; 

citing advice from union counsel, the plaintiff declined to attend. The chief and the union 

agreed that the chief would not notify the county attorney of the Laurie issue until after the 

police commission made a final decision. 

On June 16, 2011, the Rochester Police Commission voted to uphold the chiefs decision to 

terminate the plaintiffs employment. After this decision, the chief sent a letter to the county 

attorney stating that "the Rochester Police Department has an internal affairs file which 

could possibly be construed to contain issues relevant to State v. Laurie. This file affects 

[the plaintiff]." 

Pursuant to the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) between the city and the police 

union, the plaintiff challenged his discharge before the New Hampshire Public Employee 

Labor Relations Board (PELRB), which selected an arbitrator. Following a hearing, the 

arbitrator found that the Rochester Police Department "had just cause to discipline [the 

plaintiff] for entering false infonmation [on] the LAP report and not following proper protocol," 

but that "discharge [was] too great a penalty in this case." The arbitrator found that the 

plaintiffs actions implicated his honesty and integrity, but he "did not intentionally falsify the 

LAP form." Given the plaintiffs statements during the investigation, we interpret this to 

mean that, although the plaintiff had no intent to deceive, he did know that he was providing 

information that could be incorrect. Although acknowledging that the chief stated that he 

would not hire an officer on the "Laurie List," the arbitrator stated that Laurie does not 

require the discharge of untruthful officers and noted that the conduct by the officer in 

Laurie was much more severe. These circumstances, coupled with the fact that the 

submission of the inaccurate LAP was an isolated incident and the plaintiff had no other 

disciplinary problems in the past, led the arbitrator to reduce the discipline to a suspension 

without pay from June 16 to November 7, 2011. The arbitrator did not rule on the "Laurie 

List" issue, stating that "[w]hether [the plaintiff] shall remain Laurie listed is beyond the 

Arbitrator's authority." 

*3 After the arbitrator's decision, the plaintiff requested that both the chief and the county 

attorney remove his name from the "Laurie List." Both declined. 

The plaintiff then brought this suit against the defendants in superior court. He claimed that 

the defendants placed him on the "Laurie List" without proper procedural due process, and 

sought damages and injunctive relief to remove his name from the "Laurie List." The 

defendants objected. The trial court construed the parties' memoranda of law as cross

motions for summary judgment and ruled in favor of the defendants. The court found that 

the plaintiff had a constitutionally protected interest and was therefore entitled to due 

process. After balancing the competing interests at stake, however, it found that the plaintiff 

had received sufficient due process. This appeal followed. 

II 
We have recently explained the background and operation of "Laurie Lists." See 

Duchesne v. Hillsborough County Attorney, 167 N.H. 774, 777-82, 119 A.3d 188 (2015). As 

relevant here, prosecutors have a duty to disclose "both exculpatory information and 

information that may be used to impeach the State's witnesses." /d. at 777, 119 A.3d 188; 

see also Brady v. Maryland. 373 U.S. 83, 87, 83 S.Ct. 1194, 10 L.Ed.2d 215 (1963). This 

duty extends to infonmation known only to law enforcement agencies, such as information 

located in police officers' confidential personnel files. Duchesne, 167 N.H. at 777-78, 781-

82, 119 A.3d 188. After we granted a criminal defendant a new trial due to the prosecution's 

failure to disclose information found in a police officer's employment files and records, see 

State v. Laurie, 139 N.H. 325, 327,333, 653 A.2d 549 (1995), law enforcement authorities 

in this state began developing "Laurie Lists" to share information regarding officer conduct 

between police and prosecutors. Duchesne, 167 N.H. at 778-79, 119 A.3d 188. 

In 2004, the Attorney General issued a memorandum (Memo) to all county attorneys and 

law enforcement agencies in the state, which aimed to "develop a standardized method for 



identifying and dealing with potenti~ :rie material," including "information contained in 

confidential police personnel files a~ernal investigations files." The Memo identified .....J 
several categories of conduct that should generally be considered potential Laurie material: 

• any sustained instance where an officer deliberately lied during a court case, 

administrative hearing, other official proceeding, in a police report, or in an internal 

investigation; 

• any sustained instance when an officer falsified records or evidence; 

• any sustained instance that an officer committed a theft or fraud; 

·any sustained instance that an officer engaged in an egregious dereliction of duty ... ; 

• any sustained complaint of excessive use of force; 

• any instance of mental instability that caused the police department to take some 

affirmative action to suspend the officer for evaluation or treatment. 

Pursuant to the Memo, such material "must be retained in the officer's personnel file so that 

it is available for in camera review by a court and possible disclosure to a defendant in a 

criminal case." 

Because police personnel files are generally confidential by statute, see RSA 1 05: 13-b 

(2013), the Attorney General recognized in the Memo that prosecutors must rely upon 

police departments to identify Laurie issues. He advised that law enforcement agencies 

should notify the county attorney, in writing, "whenever a determination is made that an 

officer has engaged in conduct that constitutes Laurie material." He placed responsibility on 

county attorneys to compile a confidential, comprehensive list of officers within each county 

who are subject to possible Laurie disclosure-the so-called "Laurie List." The county 

attorney is also informed if one of these officers leaves his or her law enforcement agency 

for another position. 

*4 The Memo included a sample policy and procedure for police departments to identify 

and retain Laurie material in their files. First, the deputy chief reviews all internal 

investigation files, including investigations conducted by other police personnel, and 

determines whether the incident involves any of the categories of conduct identified as 

potential Laurie material. If so, the deputy chief sends a memorandum to the chief, who 

reviews it and determines whether the incident constitutes a Laurie issue. If it does, the 

chief notifies the officer involved, who may request a meeting with the chief to present facts 

or evidence. After the chief makes a final decision, the chief notifies the county attorney if 

the incident is ultimately determined to constitute a Laurie issue. 

The Rochester Police Department has adopted the procedure outlined in the Memo in its 

Standard Operating Procedures. The plaintiff acknowledges that the only difference 

between the procedure provided for in the Memo and the procedure utilized in this case is 

that he had an additional hearing before the Rochester Police Commission before the chief 

notified the county attorney that his file contained potential Laurie material. 

Ill 

On appeal, the plaintiff argues that the trial court erred in finding that: (1) the procedures 

established by the Attorney General's Memo provide sufficient due process, pursuant to 

Part I, Article 15 of the New Hampshire Constitution, before an officer is placed on the 

"Laurie List"; and (2) the plaintiff received sufficient procedural due process in this case. 

The defendants argue that the process afforded the plaintiff is constitutionally sufficient and 

that the trial court properly granted summary judgment to the defendants. 

As noted above, the plaintiff received the procedures established by the Memo and an 

additional hearing before the police commission. For this reason, to the extent there is a 

meaningful difference between the procedure contemplated by the Memo and that which 

occurred here, the plaintiff received more process in this case. We thus need address only 

the plaintiffs second argument-whether the process he received in this case comports 

with the requirements of constitutional due process. Because this argument raises a 

question of constitutional law, our review is de novo. See State v. Veale, 158 N.H. 632, 636, 

972 A.2d 1009 (2009). 

2 3 Part I, Article 15 of the New Hampshire Constitution provides that "[n]o subject 



shall be ... deprived of his property.t ,mities, or privileges ... or deprived of his life, 

liberty, or estate, but by ... the law oWiand." N.H. CON ST. pt. I, art. 15. We have held 

that "law of the land" means due process of law. Veale, 158 N.H. at 636, 972 A.2d 1009. 

"We engage in a two-part analysis in addressing procedural due process claims: first, we 

determine whether the individual has an interest that entitles him or her to due process 

protection; and second, if such an interest exists, we determine what process is due." Doe 

v. State of N.H., 167 N.H. 382, 414, 111 A. 3d 1077 (2015). 'The ultimate standard for 

judging a due process claim is the notion of fundamental fairness." Saviano v. Director, 

N.H. Div. of Motor Vehicles, 151 N.H. 315, 320, 855 A.2d 1278 (2004). "Fundamental 

fairness requires that government conduct conform to the community's sense of justice, 

decency and fair play." /d. 

4 5 6 Here, the defendants do not dispute that the plaintiff has an interest 

sufficient to entitle him to due process. The question before us, therefore, is what process 

is due. To determine what process is due, we balance three factors: (1) the private interest 

that is affected; (2) the risk of erroneous deprivation of that interest through the procedure 

used and the probable value of any additional or substitute procedural safeguards; and (3) 

the government's interest, including the fiscal and administrative burdens resulting from 

additional procedural requirements. Doe, 167 N.H. at 414, 111 A.3d 1077. 'The 

requirements of due process are flexible and call for such procedural protections as the 

particular situation demands." /d. (quotation omitted). 

*5 The private interest affected, as the trial court found, is the plaintiff's "reputation and 

ability to continue to work unimpeded as a police officer." As we stated in Duchesne: 

Although the "Laurie List" is not available to members of the public 

generally, placement on the list all but guarantees that information about the 

officers will be disclosed to trial courts and/or defendants or their counsel 

any time the officers testify in a criminal case, thus potentially affecting their 

reputations and professional standing with those with whom they work and 

interact on a regular basis. 

Duchesne, 167 N.H. at 783, 119 A.3d 188. We have held that an interest in one's 

reputation, particularly in one's profession, is significant and that governmental actions 

affecting it require due process. See Veale, 158 N.H. at 638-39, 972 A.2d 1009; Petition of 

Bagley, 128 N.H. 275,284, 513 A.2d 331 (1986) ("The general rule is that a person's liberty 

may be impaired when governmental action seriously damages his standing and 

associations in the community."); cf. Clark v. Manchester, 113 N.H. 270, 274, 305 A.2d 668 

(1973) (holding that an employee was not entitled to due process, in part, because he failed 

to show "that the governmental conduct likely will ... seriously damage his standing and 

associations in this community ... [or] impose a stigma upon the employee that will 

foreclose future opportunities to practice his chosen profession" (quotation omitted)). Here, 

we agree that the private interest is significant. 

The plaintiff argues that the procedure used "creates a great risk" of erroneous deprivation 

of his interest because he did not have "a full and fair opportunity to be heard." He 

contends that, although officers have an opportunity to meet with the chief prior to being 

placed on the "Laurie List," this occurs only after findings and determinations have been 

made at other levels of the department, leaving the officer with the task of trying to undo 

these conclusions. He further argues that officers are never given a hearing before an 

impartial tribunal. In his case, the plaintiff had a hearing before the Rochester Police 

Commission, but he argues that the police commission is not neutral given its ties to the 

police department. The plaintiff contends that a hearing that provides the ability to review 

evidence offered against him, present evidence of his own, cross-examine witnesses, and 

be represented by counsel, would be a proper procedure and would be the best method to 

"reach the truth of a matter" regarding a "Laurie List" issue. 

The second factor tasks us to consider "the risk of erroneous deprivation of [the private] 

interest through the procedure used and the probable value of any additional or substitute 

procedural safeguards." Doe, 167 N.H. at 414, 111 A. 3d 1077. The plaintiff has not clearly 

articulated how or why the procedures followed by the Rochester police were unfair; nor 

has he shown that there was a true risk of erroneous deprivation of his interests. 

The plaintiff spoke with the officer conducting the internal investigation and had the 

opportunity to explain his version of what had occurred. He also had the opportunity to 



meet with the chief before a final de{ J., was made. Even accepting the plaintiff's j 
assertion that the chief told him bef~eir scheduled meeting that his mind was already .., 

made up-a circumstance that could raise concerns about the fairness of the proceeding-

we note that the chief did not have the final word, as the ultimate decision was made by the 

police commission. Moreover, the chief did not conduct the investigation or make the initial 

findings, which the plaintiff does not claim were unfair or biased. 

*6 To the extent the plaintiff argues that this process is inherently biased against him, we do 

not find this argument persuasive. The plaintiff had multiple opportunities to be "heard"-by 

the investigating officer, the chief, and the police commission. His real complaint about the 

procedure appears to be that he does not agree with the decisions made by these various 

officials. The procedure he advocates might be more in-depth, but it is not clear that it 

would add significantly to the accuracy of outcomes versus the procedure already in place. 

See Appeal of Silverstein, 163 N.H. 192, 200, 37 A.3d 382 (2012) (holding that procedure 

whereby final decision on termination of public school teacher was made by the school 

board rather than a neutral third party, such as an arbitrator, did not offend due process). 

Next we examine the government's interest. Doe, 167 N.H. at 414, 111 A.3d 1077. We 

recognize that "the prosecutorial duty that spawned the creation and use of 'Laurie Lists' is 

of constitutional magnitude." Duchesne, 167 N.H. at 780, 119 A.3d 188. The government 

has a great interest in placing on the "Laurie List" officers whose confidential personnel files 

may contain exculpatory information. See Laurie, 139 N.H. at 330, 653 A.2d 549 (holding 

that New Hampshire Constitution affords greater protection to criminal defendants and 

requires the State to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the undisclosed exculpatory 

evidence would not have affected the verdict). 

After balancing these interests, we conclude that the plaintiff was afforded sufficient 

process before he was placed on the "Laurie List." Given the government's strong interest 

in meeting its constitutional Brady obligation, and its interest in not delaying placement of 

officers on the list, the procedures implemented in this case struck the proper balance. 

Here, there was an internal investigation-which the plaintiff does not allege was unfairly or 

improperly conducted-two layers of review within the department, an opportunity to meet 

with the chief, and a hearing before the police commission. There is no need for a more 

formalized hearing or additional process before an officer is placed on the "Laurie List." 

7 However, as we explained in Duchesne, the interest of individual officers in their 

reputations and careers is such that there must be some post-placement mechanism 

available to an officer to seek removal from the "Laurie List" if the grounds for placement on 

the list are thereafter shown to be lacking in substance, as was the case in Duchesne. In 

Duchesne, we recognized that after an officer is placed on the "Laurie List," he may have 

grounds for judicial relief if the circumstances that gave rise to the placement are clearly 

shown to be without basis. Duchesne, 167 N.H. at 784-85, 119 A.3d 188. In Duchesne, the 

findings by the arbitrator and the attorney general showed that the officers had not engaged 

in the conduct for which they were placed on the list. /d. at 784, 119 A.3d 188. Because the 

initial decision of the chief of police was reversed, there was no justification for keeping the 

officers on the "Laurie List." /d. at 784-85, 653 A.2d 549. 

8 Here, unlike in Duchesne, there is a basis for keeping the plaintiff on the list. 

Although the arbitrator found that the plaintiff did not intentionally falsify the LAP, it is clear 

from his own admission that he supplied answers on the LAP that he knew he had no basis 

to believe were true. This is certainly enough of a reflection on the plaintiff's general 

credibility to trigger at least a prosecutor's obligation to disclose such information to a court 

for in camera review in a case in which the plaintiff will appear as a state witness. 3 See id. 

at 783-84, 119 A.3d 188. 

*7 The plaintiff suggests that the employment disciplinary process culminating in the 

arbitration is distinct from the "Laurie List" designation process and, as such, officers should 

be provided a separate hearing dealing solely with the Laurie issue. We find this argument 

unpersuasive because both the discipline and the "Laurie List" designation were predicated 

on the same underlying conduct of the plaintiff. 

In Duchesne, we held that the trial court erred in not ordering the removal of officers from 

the "Laurie List" because the original allegation of misconduct "ha[d] been determined to be 

unfounded," so there was "no sustained basis for the petitioners' placement on the 'Laurie 

List.'" /d. at 784-85, 119 A.3d 188. Crucial to our holding was that "the chiefs decision was 



overturned by an arbitrator, a neutrcj' :finder, following a full hearing conducted pursuant . 

to procedures agreed to in the CBA~ "[a]s a result of these determinations, references .,J 
to the incident (had) been removed from the petitioners' personnel files." /d. at 784, 119 

A.3d 188. The arbitration in Duchesne did not examine the officers' placement on the 

"Laurie List," but rather whether the city had just cause to take disciplinary action against 

the officers. /d. at 775--76, 119 A.3d 188. The arbitration dealt with the facts of the incident 

underlying their placement on the list, and we therefore held that the decision affected the 

Laurie issue. /d. at 784-85, 119 A.3d 188. 

The same is true here. Although the arlbitrator in this case noted that he had no authority 

over the plaintiff's placement on the "Laurie List," and his decision did not focus specifically 

on the Laurie issue, his decision was based upon the same information that led to the 

plaintiff's placement on the list. Had his findings been different, they could have had the 

same ramifications as in Duchesne, i.e., providing a basis for removing the plaintiff from the 

"Laurie List." However, in contrast to Duchesne, the arlbitrator's decision in this case did not 

establish that there was no basis for the plaintiff's placement on the "Laurie List." Having an 

additional hearing to examine the same facts would serve little purpose. 

Our decision in Duchesne did not prescribe any specific procedures that law enforcement 

or prosecutorial authorities must follow in connection with the use of "Laurie Lists." Instead, 

we merely recognized that basic notions of fairness require that an officer must be removed 

from the list when it is clear that there are no valid grounds for his being on the list, and 

that, absent other available procedures, the courts can provide a remedy to an aggrieved 

officer. /d. at 784-85, 119 A. 3d 188. We are cognizant of the fact that the legislature is 

currently examining "Laurie List" issues. See Laws 2015, ch. 150 ("establishing a 

commission to study the use of police personnel files as they relate to the Laurie List"). 

Subject to the constitutional obligations imposed on the State under Brady and its progeny, 

we think that the legislature, rather than this court, is the proper body to regulate the use of 

"Laurie Lists," including the development of procedures for the placement of police officers 

on, and their removal from, such lists. In the case before us, it is sufficient to hold that the 

plaintiff was afforded all the process he was due. 

Affirmed. 

DALIANIS, C.J., and HICKS, CONBOY, and BASSETT, JJ., concurred. 
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Footnotes 

2 

3 

See State v. Laurie, 139 N.H. 325, 653 A.2d 549 (1995). 

The parties submitted an "Agreed Statement of Facts" and accompanying 

exhibits to the trial court. The court relied upon these facts in its order, and 

they are part of the record on appeal. 

The record shows that three judges, after reviewing the plaintiff's personnel 

records in camera, determined that portions of the record contained 

potentially relevant and/or potentially exculpatory information, and ordered 

that parts of the file be disclosed to the prosecutor and defense attorney. 
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Opinion 

LYNN, J. 

*1 The petitioners, Jonathan Duchesne, Matthew Jajuga, and Michael Buckley, appeal a 

decision of the Superior Court (Garfunkel, J.) denying their request for a declaratory 

judgment and an injunction to remove their names from the so-called "Laurie List." 1 We 

reverse and remand. 

The trial court found, or the record supports, the following facts. The petitioners are officers 

of the Manchester Police Department. On March 3, 2010, while off duty, the petitioners 

were involved in an incident at a bar in Manchester. The incident was widely reported in the 

media, and the Manchester chief of police ordered a criminal and internal affairs 

investigation. Following the investigation, the chief found that the petitioners had violated 

several departmental policies, including a prohibition against the unnecessary use of force, 

and each officer was suspended for a period of time. On August 2, the chief sent letters to 

the Hillsborough County Attorney's Office stating that the petitioners had "engaged in 

conduct (excessive use of force) that may be subject to disclosure under State v. Laurie." 



Consequently, the county attorney rl d the petitioners' names on the "Laurie List," which l 
the trial court described as "an infor~st of police officers who have been identified as ._, 

having potentially exculpatory evidence in their personnel files or otherwise." 

Pursuant to the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) between the 

petitioners' union and the City of Manchester, the petitioners filed grievances regarding the 

discipline imposed by the chief. The CBA provides for final and binding arbitration. After a 

hearing, an arbitrator found that "the City of Manchester did not have just cause to take 

disciplinary action against [the petitioners] for actions taken or not taken" during the 

incident. As a result of this decision, the petitioners were compensated for lost earnings 

and information regarding the incident was removed from their personnel files. 

While this process was occurring, the New Hampshire Attorney General's Office conducted 

an independent criminal investigation into the incident. Its final report concluded that the 

petitioners' conduct "was justified under New Hampshire law and no criminal charges are 

warranted." 

On January 31, 2012, after the arbitration decision, the chief wrote to the then Hillsborough 

County Attorney requesting that, pursuant to the arbitrator's award, the petitioners be 

removed from the "Laurie List." The county attorney declined, stating that there was an 

injured party, the chief "reported the incident as excessive force for the purposes of the 

Laurie list," and there was "a sustained complaint of excessive use of force." The 

petitioners also asked the attorney general to direct the county attorney to remove the 

petitioners from the "Laurie List"-a request that the attorney general declined. 

The petitioners then filed suit in superior court against the respondent, the Hillsborough 

County Attorney 2 • seeking: ( 1) a declaratory judgment that the county attorney violated 

RSA 105: 13-b (2013) by refusing to remove their names from the "Laurie List"; (2) an 

injunction to prohibit the county attorney frorn designating the incident as a "Laurie Issue"; 

and (3) a writ of mandamus to compel the county attorney to remove their names from the 

"Laurie List." The petitioners also argued that the county attorney's refusal to remove them 

from the "Laurie List" violated their constitutional rights to due process of law, and 

requested an award of attorney's fees. 

*2 After a hearing, the trial court denied the petitioners relief. In its written order, the court 

stated that the petitioners asked for a prospective determination "that their involvement in 

[the] incident can never rise to the level of potentially exculpatory evidence." The court 

found, however, that it could not "prospectively determine if the information may be 

exculpatory in a case that has not yet been brought." The court reasoned that such a 

determination would substitute the court's judgment for that of the prosecutor, and would 

relieve prosecutors of their legal and ethical duty to disclose potentially exculpatory 

information. The petitioners moved for reconsideration, which was denied, and this appeal 

followed. 

On appeal, the petitioners argue that the trial court erred by deferring to the county 

attorney and not removing the petitioners from the "Laurie List." They contend that the trial 

court-not the prosecutor-ultimately reviews personnel files or other officer background 

information for exculpatory evidence and decides if such records or information must be 

disclosed to the defendant. They further assert that, with respect to each of them, the 

arbitrator's decision and the attorney general's report establish that the allegations of 

excessive use of force were unfounded, and, therefore, inclusion of their names on the 

"Laurie List" or disclosure of their names to a court or defendant in a future criminal case 

based upon the incident is unwarranted. The petitioners also argue that the trial court erred 

by not addressing their request for an injunction and writ of mandamus, their constitutional 

arguments, or their request for attorney's fees. 

The respondent contends that the trial court cannot look ahead to future, hypothetical 

cases as the petitioners asked it to do. It argues that the responsibility to disclose 

exculpatory evidence lies with the prosecutor, and that the county attorney's office is not 

bound by the arbitrator's award or the attorney general's report. The respondent asserts 

that, depending upon the facts of a particular case, its prosecutors may properly conclude 

that the petitioners' involvement in the incident should be disclosed to the defendant, or at 

least may conclude that the incident should be disclosed to the trial judge to determine 

whether the incident must be disclosed to the defense and/or is admissible at trial. The 

respondent also argues that RSA 105:13-b is not implicated here inasmuch as the 



arbitrator's decision resulted in the I( yal from the petitioners' personnel files of 

information pertaining to the inciden,_., 

II 

1 2 3 ; Before turning to the specific issues before us, we examine the 

background of the "Laurie List." The starting point for our analysis is the well-recognized 

proposition that, in a criminal case, the State is obligated to disclose information favorable 

to the defendant that is material to either guilt or punishment. See Brady v. Maryland, 373 

U.S. 83, 87, 83 S.Ct. 1194, 10 L.Ed.2d 215 (1963). This obligation arises from a 

defendant's constitutional right to due process of law, and aims to ensure that defendants 

receive fair trials. United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 675, 105 S.Ct. 3375, 87 L.Ed.2d 

481 (1985); State v. Laurie, 139 N.H. 325, 329, 653 A.2d 549 (1995); see a/soN.H. CONST. 

pt. I, art. 15. The duty to disclose encompasses both exculpatory information and 

information that may be used to impeach the State's witnesses, Bagley, 473 U.S. at 676, 

105 S.Ct. 3375; Laurie, 139 N.H. at 327, 653 A.2d 549, and applies whether or not the 

defendant requests the information, Bagley, 473 U.S. at 682, 105 S.Ct. 3375; Laurie, 139 

N.H. at 327, 653 A.2d 549. "Essential fairness, rather than the ability of counsel to ferret 

out concealed information, underlies the duty to disclose." Laurie, 139 N.H. at 329, 653 

A.2d 549 (quotation and brackets omitted). 

4 5 6 *3 The duty of disclosure falls on the prosecution, Giglio v. United 

States, 405 U.S. 150, 154, 92 S.Ct. 763, 31 L.Ed.2d 104 (1972); Petition of State of N.H. 

(State v. Theodosopou/os), 153 N.H. 318, 320, 893 A.2d 712 (2006); see also N.H. R. Prof. 

Conduct 3.8(d), and is not satisfied merely because the particular prosecutor assigned to a 

case is unaware of the existence of the exculpatory information. On the contrary, we 

impute knowledge among prosecutors in the same office, State v. Etienne, 163 N.H. 57, 

90-91, 35 A.3d 523 (2011 ), and we also hold prosecutors responsible for at least the 

information possessed by certain government agencies, such as police departments or 

other regulatory authorities, that are involved in the matter that gives rise to the 

prosecution, see Theodosopoulos, 153 N.H. at 320, 893 A.2d 712. "This in turn means that 

the individual prosecutor has a duty to learn of any favorable evidence known to the others 

acting on the government's behalf in the case, including the police." Kyles v. Whitley, 514 

U.S. 419,437, 115 S.Ct. 1555, 131 L.Ed.2d 490 (1995). Although police may "sometimes 

fail to inform a prosecutor of all they know," prosecutors are not relieved of their duty as 

"procedures and regulations can be established to carry [the prosecutor's] burden and to 

insure communication of all relevant information on each case to every lawyer who deals 

with it." /d. at 438, 115 S.Ct. 1555 (quotation omitted}. 

7 8 9 The prosecutor's constitutional duty of disclosure extends only to 

information that is material to guilt or to punishment. Brady, 373 U.S. at 87, 83 S.Ct. 1194; 

Laurie, 139 N.H. at 328, 653 A.2d 549. "Favorable evidence is material under the federal 

standard only if there is a reasonable probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to 

the defense, the result of the proceeding would have been different. A reasonable 

probability is a probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome." Laurie, 139 

N.H. at 328, 653 A.2d 549 (quotations omitted). We stated in Laurie that the New 

Hampshire Constitution affords defendants greater protection than the federal standard 

and held that, "[u]pon a showing by the defendant that favorable, exculpatory evidence has 

been knowingly withheld by the prosecution, the burden shifts to the State to prove beyond 

a reasonable doubt that the undisclosed evidence would not have affected the verdict." /d. 

at 330, 653 A.2d 549. "This standard does not require that the prosecutor disclose 

everything that might influence a jury, or that the defendant be permitted a complete 

discovery of all investigatory work or an examination of the State's complete file." /d. 

In Laurie, we held that the prosecution's failure to disclose exculpatory evidence violated 

the defendant's due process rights under the New Hampshire Constitution, and we ordered 

a new trial. Laurie, 139 N.H. at 327, 333, 653 A.2d 549. The evidence, which the 

prosecution possessed prior to trial, consisted of the employment files and records of a 

Franklin police officer, Detective-Sergeant Laro, who testified at the defendant's trial. /d. at 

327, 330, 653 A.2d 549. Laro investigated the crime, was the affiant for a number of search 

warrants, maintained the files and paperwork for the case, and was the sole individual 

present when the defendant allegedly spontaneously confessed to the crime. /d. at 332, 

653 A.2d 549. The records disclosed "numerous instances of conduct" during Laro's time 

at the Franklin Police Department and during his previous employment as a police officer in 

Massachusetts that "reflect[ed] negatively on Lara's character and credibility." /d. at 330, 



653 A.2d 549. For example, there "'{ ]ormation about numerous letters of complaint that 

detailed Laro verbally abusing, chok .. or threatening to physically harm people. /d. Laro :.,.) 

also had been suspended both for neglect of duty and for threatening a civilian with a 

weapon. /d. at 330-31, 653 A.2d 549. When he was subjected to a polygraph examination 

concerning other incidents, it was determined that he was not being truthful in all cases, 

which "resulted in court cases being tainted." /d. at 331, 653 A.2d 549 (quotation omitted). 

Laro was sent to a psychologist who said that Laro "should not be entrusted with a gun and 

badge." /d. (quotation omitted). There was also evidence that Laro lied about the content of 

his file and misrepresented his training and schooling. /d. During another investigation, 

while seeking medical records of one of its clients, Laro threatened to close a clinic and 

arrest its personnel if they did not comply, claiming that his actions were authorized by the 

chief of police and the county attorney. /d. There were reports from co-workers describing 

Laro as a "liar" and someone "not to be trusted," and reports of incidents of "inappropriate" 

use of firearms. /d. The file also included evidence that the attorney general's office told the 

Franklin police chief: "If you had a homicide tonight in Franklin, I would instruct you that 

Sgt. Laro not be involved in the case in any capacity." /d. at 331-32, 653 A.2d 549 

(quotation omitted). This information bore on Laro's general credibility and could have been 

used by the defendant to cross-examine and impeach Laro, who was a key witness at trial. 

/d. at 327, 332-33, 653 A.2d 549. The prosecution's failure to disclose any of it, even 

without the defendant's asking, violated the defendant's rights and necessitated a new trial. 

/d. at 333, 653 A.2d 549. 

Ill 

*4 Our decision in Laurie demonstrated the need for prosecutors and law enforcement 

agencies to share information that pertains to police officers who may act as witnesses for 

the prosecution. Since Laurie, prosecutors in New Hampshire have developed "procedures 

and regulations ... to carry [the prosecutor's] burden and to insure communication of all 

relevant information on each case to every lawyer who deals with it." Kyles, 514 U.S. at 

438, 115 S.Ct. 1555 (quotation omitted). One aspect of these procedures is the creation of 

so-called "Laurie Lists." It is not entirely clear, based upon the record before us, how 

"Laurie Lists" actually function in practice, or how different prosecutors' offices use them. 

Although the respondent argues, and the trial court accepted, that the term "Laurie List" is 

a misnomer because no comprehensive state-wide "Laurie List" exists, it is clear from the 

record that at least a county-wide "Laurie List" exists in the Hillsborough County Attorney's 

Office. That is, it was established that the Hillsborough County Attorney keeps a list, in the 

form of an Excel spreadsheet, of police officers with potentially exculpatory information in 

their personnel files or elsewhere. Officers are added to the list when a police chief or 

another source notifies the county attorney that such information exists. Both at the hearing 

before the trial court and in its brief to this court, the respondent represented that when an 

officer is on the "Laurie List," such information is routinely disclosed to the trial court any 

time that officer appears as a witness. After the court has been given the information, the 

prosecutor may then argue either that the information is not exculpatory or relevant to the 

particular case and therefore need not be disclosed to the defense, or that, if it is disclosed 

to the defense, that it should not be admitted as evidence at the trial. Based upon the 

record before us, we understand that merely being on the "Laurie List" is enough to trigger 

that preliminary disclosure to the court, even if the prosecution does not believe that the 

evidence is material or exculpatory and fully intends to argue as much, and even if a court 

in a prior case has found that the information was not exculpatory or admissible. It also 

appears that, as the petitioners argue, there is no mechanism for an officer to be removed 

from the "Laurie List" once placed on it. 

10 11 Although the prosecutorial duty that spawned the creation and use of "Laurie 

Lists" is of constitutional magnitude, the legislature has enacted a statute, RSA 105:13-b, 

which is designed to balance the rights of criminal defendants against the countervailing 

interests of the police and the public in the confidentiality of officer personnel records. We 

agree with the respondent's assertion that RSA 105: 13-b is not directly at issue in this 

case, inasmuch as all information related to the incident has been removed from the 

petitioners' personnel files. Nonetheless, we think it helpful to discuss the statute and its 

requirements in order to explain how it affects the "Laurie List" as used by prosecutors. 

RSA 105: 13-b provides: 

I. Exculpatory evidence in a police personnel file of a police officer who is serving as a 

witness in any criminal case shall be disclosed to the defendant. The duty to disclose 

exculpatory evidence that should have been disclosed prior to trial under this paragraph 



is an ongoing duty that extends b\./ a finding of guilt. 

II. If a determination cannot be made as to whether evidence is exculpatory, an in .,) 

camera review by the court shall be required. 

Ill. No personnel file of a police officer who is serving as a witness or prosecutor in a 

criminal case shall be opened for the purposes of obtaining or reviewing non-exculpatory 

evidence in that criminal case, unless the sitting judge makes a specific ruling that 

probable cause exists to believe that the file contains evidence relevant to that criminal 

case. If the judge rules that probable cause exists, the judge shall order the police 

department employing the officer to deliver the file to the judge. The judge shall examine 

the file in camera and make a determination as to whether it contains evidence relevant 

to the criminal case. Only those portions of the file which the judge determines to be 

relevant in the case shall be released to be used as evidence in accordance with all 

applicable rules regarding evidence in criminal cases. The remainder of the file shall be 

treated as confidential and shall be returned to the police department employing the 

officer. 

(Emphasis added.) "RSA 105:13-b cannot limit the defendant's constitutional right to obtain 

all exculpatory evidence." Theodosopoulos, 153 N.H. at 321, 893 A.2d 712. However, 

particularly as amended in 2012, 3 the statute explicitly codifies the distinction we have 

recognized "between exculpatory evidence that must be disclosed to the defendant under 

the State and Federal Constitutions, and other information contained in a confidential 

personnel file that may be obtained through the ... procedure set forth in [paragraph Ill of] 

RSA 105:13-b."/d. at 321,893 A.2d 712; compareRSA 105:13-b, I and II, withRSA 

105:13-b, Ill. 

*5 The current version of RSA 1 05: 13-b addresses three situations that may exist with 

respect to police officers who appear as witnesses in criminal cases. First, insofar as the 

personnel files of such officers contain exculpatory evidence, paragraph I requires that 

such information be disclosed to the defendant. 4 RSA 105:13-b, I. Next, paragraph II 

covers situations in which there is uncertainty as to whether evidence contained within 

police personnel files is, in fact, exculpatory. RSA 1 05:13-b, II. It directs that, where such 

uncertainty exists, the evidence at issue is to be submitted to the court for in camera 

review. /d. 

12 Finally, paragraph Ill covers evidence that is non-exculpatory but may nonetheless 

be relevant to a case in which an officer is a witness. 5 Consistent with our case law, this 

paragraph prohibits the opening of a police personnel file to examine the same for non

exculpatory evidence unless the trial judge makes a specific finding that probable cause 

exists to believe that the file contains evidence relevant to the particular criminal case. See 

State v. Puzzanghera, 140 N.H. 105, 107, 663 A.2d 94 (1995) ("[l]n order to trigger an in 

camera review of a police officer's personnel file under RSA 1 05:13-b, the defendant must 

establish probable cause to believe the file contains evidence relevant to his case .... "). If 

the judge does make such a finding, the judge is then directed to review the file in camera 

and order the release of only those portions of the file which are relevant to the case. RSA 

105: 13-b, Ill. The remainder of the file must be treated as confidential and returned to the 

police department which employs the officer. /d. 

According to the respondent, because of the confidentiality of police personnel files, when 

a prosecutor's office is notified by a police chief that there is information in an officer's file 

that warrants placing the officer on the "Laurie List," the prosecutor frequently does not 

know the reason for the "Laurie" designation. We infer from this statement that sometimes, 

when personnel files are submitted to the court in connection with a particular case, the 

disclosure is made directly to the court by the police department, and that even in cases in 

which the file passes through the hands of the prosecutor, it often is placed under seal by 

the police department before delivery. Thus, apparently it is not uncommon for prosecutors 

either to be unaware of the basis for an officer's inclusion on a "Laurie List," or to have only 

minimal information as to the basis for the listing. As a result, prosecutors often use the 

"Laurie List" as the basis for making a threshold determination as to whether there is 

potentially exculpatory information about an officer that should be submitted to the court for 

review. The consequence of this paradigm appears to be that, acting out of an abundance 

of caution and in order to preclude the prospect of being found to have failed in their Brady 

obligations, once an officer's name is placed on the "Laurie List," prosecutors routinely 

cause the officer's personnel file to be submitted to the court to determine whether it 



contains exculpatory information th<f ·~t be turned over to the defense. Although this 

practice may be understandable fro~ prosecutors' perspective, given the respondent's ..,j 
acknowledgment in the trial court that inclusion on the "Laurie List" carries a stigma, police 

officers have a weighty countervailing interest in insuring that their names are not placed 

on the list when there are no proper grounds for doing so. As this case demonstrates, in 

accommodating these competing interests, basic fairness demands that courts not 

invariably defer to the judgment of prosecutors with respect even to the threshold issue of 

what kind of adverse information should result in an officer's placement on a "Laurie List." 

IV 

13 *6 Turning to the case before us, we must determine whether the petitioners are 

entitled to the relief they have requested-that is, to be removed from the "Laurie List" 

maintained by the respondent. The petitioners argue that their placement on the "Laurie 

List" affects significant constitutional liberty and property interests, inasmuch as a "Laurie" 

designation can tarnish their reputations and damage their careers. The respondent 

acknowledged during the hearing before the trial court that "the Laurie list is considered a 

kind of a death list" for the officers on it or "is given that stigma." Although the "Laurie List" 

is not available to members of the public generally, placement on the list all but guarantees 

that information about the officers will be disclosed to trial courts and/or defendants or their 

counsel any time the officers testify in a criminal case, thus potentially affecting their 

reputations and professional standing with those with whom they work and interact on a 

regular basis. Cf. State v. Veale, 158 N.H. 632, 639, 972 A.2d 1009 (2009). 

_14 Because the issuance of an injunction is committed to the sound discretion of the 

trial court, we will uphold the court's decision unless it is tainted by error of law, clearly 

erroneous findings of fact, or an unsustainable exercise of discretion. See UniFirst Corp. v. 
City of Nashua, 130 N.H. 11, 14, 533 A.2d 372 (1987). Here, we conclude that the trial 

court unsustainably exercised its discretion and that the petitioners are entitled to be 

removed from the "Laurie List." 

To reach this conclusion, we re-examine, and clarify, our decision in Laurie. Perhaps 

because the totality of the adverse information about Detective Laro that the State 

knowingly failed to disclose was so egregious, in Laurie we did not differentiate among the 

various types of information contained within his personnel files. Instead, we simply 

observed that the files at issue "disclose[d] numerous instances of conduct that reflect[ed] 

negatively on Laro's character and credibility." Laurie, 139 N.H. at 330, 653 A.2d 549. In 

particular, there was no doubt that evidence of Laro's long-demonstrated history of lies, 

deception, and incompetency "plainly would have been useful to the defendant upon cross

examination of Laro."ld. at 331, 653 A.2d 549. In short, the adverse information at issue in 

Laurie was probative of Laro's general credibility as a witness, and, as such, would likely 

have been admissible in any case in which Laro testified. See N.H. R. Ev. 608(b} (providing 

that specific instances of the conduct of a witness may be inquired into on cross

examination if probative of untruthfulness); see alsoState v. Mello, 137 N.H. 597, 600, 631 

A.2d 146 ( 1993) (distinguishing between evidence used to attack a witness's general 

credibility and evidence used to impeach specific testimony given by a witness). For an 

officer such as Laro, being placed on a "Laurie List" and having the adverse information 

automatically disclosed to the court every time that officer is to be a witness makes sense 

and upholds the prosecutor's legal and ethical responsibility. 

15 The situation with respect to the petitioners is quite different from that presented in 

Laurie. First, unlike Laro's pattern of misconduct and untruthfulness, the only conduct at 

issue here is the petitioners' involvement in a single incident of alleged excessive use of 

force, and there is no suggestion that they attempted to lie about or cover up their conduct. 

Even if the accusation were true, this incident, without something more (such as evidence 

that the petitioners lied or misrepresented the facts) would not be admissible to impeach 

the petitioners' general credibility because an instance of excessive use of force is not 

probative of truthfulness or untruthfulness. See N.H. R. Ev. 608(b ). Indeed, even if a future 

case were to arise in which a claim of excessive use of force was made against one of the 

petitioners, the prior incident would not be admissible simply to show a petitioner's 

propensity to engage in such conduct. See N.H. R. Ev. 404(b). We recognize, of course, 

that the admissibility of evidence at trial does not necessarily mark the bounds of the 

prosecutor's disclosure obligations under Brady. See Laurie, 139 N.H. at 332, 653 A.2d 

549 ("It is sufficient for us to find that the evidence is material to the preparation or 

presentation of the defendant's case."(quotation omitted)). However, the fact that adverse 



information regarding a police officfJ · ;ckground is not of the type usually admissible to . 

attack the officer's general credibilit~ a strong bearing on the propriety of maintaining ~ 
the officer's name on a list that is used as the basis for automatically disclosing the 

information to the trial court or the defendant in any case in which the officer may testify. 

*7 Second, and more importantly, although the petitioners were initially disciplined by the 

police chief for their alleged excessive use of force, the chiefs decision was overturned by 

an arbitrator, a neutral factfinder, following a full hearing conducted pursuant to procedures 

agreed to in the CBA. After an investigation, the attorney general also concluded that the 

petitioners' use of force in the incident was justified. As a result of these determinations, 

references to the incident have now been removed from the petitioners' personnel files. 

Given that the original allegation of excessive force has been determined to be unfounded, 

there is no sustained basis for the petitioners' placement on the "Laurie List." It makes no 

sense that the threshold determination-that something was thought to be potentially 

exculpatory and worthy of an in camera review by the court, but has now been shown not 

to be of that character-should follow the petitioners every time they appear as witnesses. 

Therefore, to the extent that the petitioners' names appear on the "Laurie List" maintained 

by the Hillsborough County Attorney's Office, we hold that the trial court unsustainably 

exercised its discretion in failing to order that their names be removed from said list. In light 

of the above ruling, we need not address the other relief requested by the petitioners or 

further consider their constitutional arguments. For the reasons stated above, we reverse 

the decision of the trial court and remand for further proceedings consistent with this 

opinion. 

Reversed and remanded. 

DALIANIS, C.J., and HICKS, CONBOY, and BASSETT, JJ., concurred. 
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Footnotes 

2 

3 

4 

5 

See State v. Laurie, 139 N.H. 325,653 A.2d 549 (1995). 

We refer to the Hillsborough County Attorney using gender-neutrallanguage. 

Prior to the 2012 amendment of the statute, RSA 1 05:13-b did not contain 

the clear distinction between exculpatory information and non-exculpatory 

(albeit relevant) information that is found in the present version of the statute. 

SeeRSA 105:13-b (1992). 

Paragraph I also makes clear that the State's obligation to disclose 

exculpatory evidence contained in the personnel files of police witnesses is 

an ongoing duty that does not end with a defendant's conviction. 

By its terms, paragraph Ill also covers police officers who serve as 

prosecutors. As there is no indication from the record that any of the 

petitioners here have served or will serve as police prosecutors, we have no 

occasion to consider the application of RSA 105: 13-b in such circumstances. 
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"We can't see her." 

Four little words, yet they carry enough cargo to fill a legal freight train. 

Written in June 2011 by Pierce County sheriff's deputy Mike Ames, the four words could be bottled and sold as 
lawyer bait. 

So far, their implications have hooked more than 50 attorneys and four judges in three counties - all players in a 
vast courtroom drama. 

The four words float through a messy criminal case, two contentious lawsuits and multiple appeals to the 
Washington State Supreme Court filed over the past three years. 

"We can't see her." 

For Pierce County prosecutors, the four words underscore a thorny child rape case and a grim two-front defense 
against follow-up lawsuits that accuse their office of malicious prosecution and dishonesty. 

For Longbranch resident Lynn Dalsing, the four words represent the difference between innocence and guilt: the 
gap between freedom and a possible life sentence in prison for sex crimes she says she didn't commit. 

The four words refer to an ugly photo: one frame in an infamous series of child pornography images, familiar to 
those who collect them like baseball cards. 

The photo depicts a woman and a young child. The child's face is visible. The woman's is not, according to 
sworn statements in court records. 

For Ames, the recently retired sheriff's deputy, the four words he wrote in 2011 represent his integrity: a promise 
to tell the truth, whether county prosecutors like it or not, whether he's a difficult guy or not. 

Three years later, Ames contends county prosecutor Mark Lindquist and his staff are trying to ruin his reputation 
and brand him as a dishonest cop to cover up their own mistakes, while tagging Ames with $118,000 in attorney 
fees for trying to clear his name. 

"I serve the citizens of Pierce County, and I believe they deserve to be told the truth about how certain aspects 
of their criminal justice system is being run," he said in a written statement. 

Prosecutors say they're fulfilling a duty they cannot shirk- a duty to disclose information about Ames' credibility, 
whether he likes it or not. 
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"The plaintiff (Ames) and his attorney - who have a history of filing meritless complaints - made numerous 
false allegations against several people," Lindquist said. "This is a rare remedy designed to discourage ill
conceived and irresponsible litigation." 

Is Ames a malcontent, a lying deputy, a disgruntled employee with an ax to grind? 

If so, he has plenty of allies. Recently, 34 attorneys, including a host of veteran defense lawyers, a respected law 
professor and two former Pierce County chief deputy prosecutors, filed legal declarations in Ames' defense. 

The roiling dispute is the talk of the county courthouse and the local legal community. 

But perhaps it's easier to begin at the beginning. 

Charged with child rape 

On Sept. 8, 2010, following up on a complaint of child sex abuse, sheriff's deputies arrested Michael Dalsing, 53, 
and his friend William Maes Ill, 59. Prosecutors charged both men with multiple counts of child rape and child 
molestation. 

The reported victims included Dalsing's granddaughter and his own daughter, then 7 - a product of his 
marriage with Lynn Dalsing, then 43. 

The Dalsings lived in Longbranch; Maes lived in Kent. 

Court records, including statements from the children, described sexual abuse by Michael Dalslng and Maes. 
Dalsing took pains to conceal his acts; charging papers noted that he and Maes orchestrated moments alone 
with the children, either at Maes' place or at home when Lynn Dalsing was shopping or working. 

Ultimately, both men pleaded guilty to the charges against them. They were convicted in 2011. Dalsing's 
sentence: 25 years minimum. Maes: 15 years minimum. "Minimum," because after the two men serve those 
terms, the state's Indeterminate Sentence Review Board will decide whether they deserve release or more time, 
up to a life sentence. 

Prosecutors didn't charge Lynn Dalsing at first; she denied knowing what her husband was doing. She said she 
caught him taking photographs once and tried to stop him. She admitted knowing he had been convicted of a 
sex offense- indecent liberties- committed in 1983, 20 years before she married him. 

Was she complicit? The initial police report from 2010 refers to an interview with her daughter, who reportedly 
said, "her mother knew what was going on and even saw it happen. She tried to stop it but it didn't work." 

Not clear 

The case against Michael Dalsing and Maes was a slam dunk - multiple child victims described the assaults. 
The mother's potential culpability was harder to prove. The child victims said the abuse occurred when she 
wasn't around. 

Sheriff's deputies spent two months looking for links. The investigation included a search of the Dalsings' home 
computers: systems set up by Michael Dalsing, according to statements in court records. 

The computers yielded thousands of images of child porn. That meant an unpleasant assignment for Ames: 
clicking through a virtual cesspool in a search for evidence. 

"This case was the largest child pornography case I've worked in six years in computer forensics. The volume 
and content of the images that I had to go through was tedious and at times, vel}' horrific." 
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-Ames deposition, 2-14-13 

The cache included various photos of children, and a few of Lynn Dalsing, nude and alone in a bedroom. Ames 
extracted about 40 images for closer examination: perhaps investigators could identify child victims. 

One triggered the legal avalanche: a photo of a woman and an adolescent girl, later found to be part of a series 
unrelated to Dalsing. 

Prosecutors and sheriff's deputies didn't know the origins of the photo at the time. It had a label dating to 2000 
and a unique filename with a number. A handful of other photos Ames gathered carried the same metadata. 

It wasn't proof; digital photos could be altered. Ames, familiar with such cases, suspected the shot was part of a 
known series, but he hadn't seen this one before. 

The woman's face wasn't visible - only the contours of her body. She was heavyset; so was Lynn Dalsing. She 
had dark hair; so did Dalsing. 

Ames found no correlation between the bedroom in the picture and the crime-scene photos taken during the 
investigation. Still, the evidence had to be checked. 

Detective Debbie Heishman was the county's lead investigator on the case. 

Because of the arrests and the criminal investigation, Dalsing's daughter was being held in protective custody. 
Heishman wanted to keep it that way, and said so in an email sent to Ames on Nov. 5, 201 0. 

"I have a dependency hearing coming up on this and want to make sure the little girl does not go back to Mom," 
Heishman wrote. 

Prosecutors were interested, too. If Dalsing was the woman in the photo, she could be criminally charged, just 
like her husband. 

Heishman and Ames spoke on the phone about the photo, according to a sheriff's report. 

"He (Ames) also told me that there appears to be photographs of Lynn posing naked with a small female child on 
the bed. This new information confirmed what (the daughter) had disclosed about her mother knowing what her 
father Michael was doing to her." 

- Sheriff's report filed by Heishman, 11-8-10 

Here, the stories conflict. In a deposition conducted two years later, Ames gave a different account of the phone 
call with Heishman. 

Question: Did you tell Detective Heishman that there appeared to be photographs of Lynn posing naked with a 
small naked female child on a bed? 

Answer: No. 

Q: Are you absolutely sure of that? 

A: That's not what I said to her. 

Q: Did you say anything to her along that line? ... 

A: I told her that I came across a series of photos that appeared to be a child pornography series . ... And I said 
one of the photos has an obese woman on a bed with a naked child on top of her. I said, I can't match any of the 
background in that picture to anything in the house . ... I can't see the person's face. I can't make a positive 
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identification on anybody. 

-Ames deposition, 2-14-13 

Ames filed a supplemental report recounting his search of the seized computers. His report never identified 
Dalsing as the woman with the child in the crucial picture. 

On Nov. 8, 2010, Heishman and Ames met to discuss the evidence. Heishman filed another report on Nov. 15, 
referring to the meeting with Ames. The new report flatly said Dalsing was the woman in the crucial photo. 

"Lynn Dalsing also appears in several of the photos posing naked and alone and with a small female child." 

- Heishman report, 11-15-10 

In his deposition, Ames told a different story of the meeting. 

Question: Did you ever identify the woman in that photo as Lynn Da/sing? 

Answer: No. 

Q: Did you ever tell Detective Heishman that it was Lynn Da/sing? 

A: Never. 

- Ames deposition, 2-14-13 

On Dec. 8, 2010, Heishman arrested Dalsing and briefly interviewed her. According to Heishman's report, 
Dalsing said she remembered taking photos of herself, but not with her daughter. 

Prosecutors charged Dalsing with child molestation and sexual exploitation of a minor. The photo was the key. 
Charging papers described it: 

"One photograph depicted the defendant lying on her bed, naked on her back with a pre-pubescent girl ... Oet. 
Heishman has identified the bedroom in which the photos were taken to be the same room as the master 
bedroom of the residence that was searched." 

- Affidavit of probable cause, Pierce County Superior Court, 12-9-10 

It wasn't true. Dalsing wasn't the woman in the picture. The picture wasn't taken In her master bedroom. 

She spent the next eight months in jail. 

A long wait 

Gary Clower, Dalsing's defense attorney, demanded to see the evidence against his client. He waited seven 
months - until June 1, 2011 - before prosecutors provided a copy of the photo. 

As soon as he received it, Clower visited his client in jail and showed it to her. Dalsing said the picture wasn't 
her. 

Clower visited Michael Dalsing, the confessed architect of the abuse, also in the jail after entering a guilty plea. 
Dalsing said the woman in the photo wasn't his wife - the image came from a known series. He named it. 

Clower immediately told prosecutors their key piece of evidence was bogus - a picture from a known series 
that didn't depict his client or her child. 
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On the county side, a flurry of internal talk led to the four words: "We can't see her." 

The photo was the backbone of the criminal case, but prosecutors wondered about amending the charges and 
adding a count of child porn possession. Perhaps Lynn Dalsing could be connected to the computers. 

After a discussion with Deputy Prosecutor Lori Kooiman, Heishman emailed Ames on June 9, 2011. 

''Pros (prosecutors) are wondering if you were able to tell if Lynn Dalsing had any type of account or files on the 
computer so we can charge her with the possession also?" 

Ames replied 90 minutes later, in a crucial email that contained the four words. 

"No, it appeared that he (Michael Dalsing) was the computer person .... Definitely no link to her and the child 
porn other than that one picture, but we can't see her so no way to prove that either." 

Heishman shared the email with Kooiman, who replied to both deputies and asked for a meeting with Ames. 

"I do have to provide your email to the defense. I do want to discuss some of your assertions." 

The back and forth had been quick but momentous. The sheriff's lead {and only) computer forensics examiner 
had declared in a public record that the evidence against Lynn Dalsing was no good. It was a gift-wrapped 
present for the defense. 

The prosecutor's office officially knew it, and Kooiman had stated she would have to share Ames' email with 
Dalsing's defense attorney. 

Except Kooiman didn't. Clower never saw the email. 

The next Monday - June 13, 2011 - Ames met with Kooiman and fellow Deputy Prosecutor Tim Lewis. 

What was said at that meeting remains a topic of debate. Ames described the meeting in records referenced in 
court and in a recent interview. 

The News Tribune sought comment from Kooiman for this story. The prosecutor's office spoke for her, saying 
attorneys from the county's civil division advised her not to comment because her actions are among the 
disputed issues in Dalsing's ongoing civil case. In sworn declarations filed in a separate case, Kooiman and 
Lewis said Ames made "many false statements" about their meeting. They offered no specifics. 

Ames, describing the 2011 meeting, said he asked about the disputed photo and whether it was the basis for 
the charges against Lynn Dalsing. If so, it was a mistake. 

"I said, 'That picture is not Lynn Dalsing,"' Ames recalled. 

Ames said Kooiman told him the trial was coming up in a few weeks, and prosecutors needed his help. 

"We don't have anything on Lynn Dalsing, and we need you to find something," he recalled Kooiman saying. 
(Lewis, interviewed by The News Tribune, said Kooiman made no such statement.} 

All parties agree on one point: Ames initially refused to conduct a new search. He didn't want to go back into the 
cesspool again, to go over the same trash he'd examined months earlier. He'd done a good investigation - it 
just didn't reach the conclusion everyone hoped for. 

Prosecutors insisted, Ames said. The original investigation had focused on Michael Dalsing and Maes - not 
Lynn Dalsing. 

Ames was getting mad. Why hadn't the prosecutors charged Dalsing with possession of child porn to begin 
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with? He'd spent weeks sorting through filth for nothing, and now they wanted him to do it again. 

Prosecutors told him to go through camera equipment and DVDs gathered during the original search and see if 
something turned up. They wanted him to write a new search warrant. They wanted him to consult with the 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children about the crucial photo, to make absolutely sure. 

Ames refused to consult the center - he thought his original investigation was good enough - but he finally 
agreed to examine the cameras and the DVDs. The results, submitted later, yielded nothing. 

"It was the worst moment of my career," Ames said of the meeting. 

A month later, on July 12, 2011, Kooiman was back in court, arguing to keep Lynn Dalsing in jail and continue 
the investigation. 

Clower, the defense attorney, was hot. He expected a dismissal. A few days earlier in open court, Lewis had said 
prosecutors couldn't prove the charges against Lynn Dalsing. Now they were backpedaling. 

Clower didn't know about Ames' email and the four words, but he had told prosecutors at the beginning of June 
that Dalsing wasn't the woman in the crucial photo, that it was part of a known series. Six weeks had passed 
since then, and Dalsing was still in jail. He insisted on his client's release and dismissal of the charges. 

Kooiman told Superior Court Judge Ronald Culpepper it was still unclear whether Dalsing was the woman in the 
photo, according to a transcript of the hearing. 

Kooiman said a relative of Dalsing's had said the child in the photo was Dalsing's daughter. She said 
investigators were still going through thousands of photos. 

Clower said prosecutors were flailing, trying to hold his client while they searched for new evidence. It was too 
late for that. 

He showed Culpepper the photo. The judge looked. 

"Well, it is, certainly, difficult for me to see the adult in the photo since her face is, apparently, covered," 
Culpepper said. "The child, the face is, you know, barely distinct." 

Clower moved in. 

"They have had this for 10 months," he said. "This woman has been locked up for eight months. I got the 
photograph a month ago." 

That was the ballgame. Culpepper denied Kooiman's motion for a continuance, and ordered Dalsing's release. 

A day later, the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children responded to a query from county 
investigators, who recruited a Tacoma police detective to ask for help after Ames refused. 

The answer came back within an hour. The center confirmed what Ames had suggested since the previous 
November: The woman in the photo wasn't Lynn Dalsing. The image was part of a known series. The series had 
a name - the same name Ames found in the metadata. 

Prosecutors promptly dismissed the charges against Dalsing without prejudice - a standard move that allowed 
them to refile charges later if they acquired new evidence. 

The email from Ames with the four words never entered the record. Clower still didn't know it existed. Kooiman, 
in a declaration filed three years later, said she told Clower verbally that county investigators couldn't connect 
Lynn Dalsing to the computers. But the email Ames wrote - "we can't see her" - did not surface. 
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The case appeared to be over. It wasn't - not for Dalsing, or Ames or the county. 

The next stage 

6/26/14, 4;01 PM 

On Jan. 5, 2012, Ames tangled himself in an unrelated matter, an internal dispute regarding overtime pay at the 
sheriff's department. He filed a formal complaint, saying comp time was being traded for extra hours in violation 
of workplace rules. He'd logged 200 hours of OT, and he wasn't getting paid for them. 

To back his claim, Ames hired Fircrest attorney Joan Mell, who had clashed publicly with Lindquist in the past. 

Ames was right, according to records; payroll policies were violated. The overtime complaint settled swiftly in his 
favor. He claimed money and got it: $12,000. 

Meanwhile, in March 2012, Lynn Dalsing sued Pierce County for false arrest and malicious prosecution. Her 
attorney, Fred Diamondstone, sought records related to the original criminal investigation, including emails and 
internal correspondence between deputies and prosecutors. The slow process of civil discovery began. 

Ames was still working as the sheriff's lone computer forensics examiner. In late July 2012, he got a call from 
Mel I. 

The attorney wanted to make a police report in another case of possible child abuse. Before long, it would light a 
media firestorm. 

The case involved a student at Kopachuck Middle School in Gig Harbor. In February 2012, the eighth-grade boy 
had been dragged around a classroom and taunted by other students while a teacher watched and occasionally 
participated. Students filmed the incident on their phones. 

Mell represented the parents. They wanted a criminal investigation of what they believed to be bullying. She said 
she'd been trying to reach another detective to file the report, but hadn't been able to connect and deliver video 
records of the incident. 

Ames agreed to take a look. He watched the videos and took them into evidence. He wrote a summary and 
forwarded the report to another detective. 

On Aug. 29, 2012, The News Tribune published a story that recounted the Kopachuck incident, including video 
excerpts. The story went viral: CNN, the "Today" show and international news outlets got interested. Emails 
flooded the sheriff's office, demanding action. 

Lindquist issued a statement saying the prosecutor's office was looking into the case. 

Behind the scenes, sheriff's spokesman Ed Troyer, surfing the media wave, emailed Sheriff Paul Pastor and 
Undersheriff Eileen Bisson. 

Troyer wondered about the genesis of the original report taken by Ames, and whether the prior relationship with 
Mell in the overtime dispute created an ethical problem: 

"Didn't Mell represent Ames in a matter against county? Is there a conflict here?" 

Bisson replied quickly via email. 

"She did. I'm not seeing the conflict if this is a county case. Mike won't be the investigator, he just obtains the 
materials off the electronic items and it would be assigned to a detective." 

That settled the question for a few weeks, but another sheriff's commander, Capt. Brent Bomkamp, raised it 
again on Sept. 25, 2012, referring to the link between Ames and Mell. 
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"It smells," Bomkamp said in an email. 

With approval from operations chief Rick Adamson, Bomkamp requested a search of Ames' county email 
account to see if it included prior contacts with Mell. 

The search, classified as high priority, took place Oct. 1, without Ames' knowledge. 

That same day he received his annual performance appraisal, which described him as "the foremost expert on 
forensic computer analysis on the department," and "a trusted member of this department - his integrity is 
second to none." 

The email search found no correspondence between Ames and Mel!, records state. 

Bomkamp shared the results with Adamson, his commander. Adamson promptly sent an email to Lindquist, 
informing him of the results. 

"Please don't forward this," Adamson wrote. 

Did Lindquist play a role in the search of Ames' email? According to records obtained by The News Tribune, 
Adamson said he informed Lindquist because the two knew each other socially, and Adamson had mentioned 
the Ames-Mel! connection to Lindquist in an earlier conversation. 

According to the same records, Lindquist said he had no input into the requested search and did not direct it. 
When asked by The News Tribune, he said the same thing. 

Ames remained unaware. On Oct. 11, a co-worker tipped him - Ames faced a misconduct investigation for 
filing a police report in the Kopachuck case. 

Ames was alarmed, but he had other things to think about. The lawsuit filed by Lynn Dalsing was gathering 
steam, and he was one of the witnesses. That meant trial prep. He had to meet with deputy prosecutors to 
discuss an upcoming deposition. 

Preparing for trial 

Records indicate the prep meeting took place Oct. 16, 2012. Ames met with deputy prosecutor Jim Richmond 
and another prosecutor. 

Arguments about the meeting and its aftermath rage to this day. Generally, the parties agree that attorneys and 
Ames discussed deposition preparation for Dalsing's lawsuit. 

The News Tribune sought comment from Richmond regarding the meeting and other matters. The prosecutor's 
office intervened, saying attorneys from the county's civil division advised Richmond not to comment because 
his actions are among the disputed issues in Dalsing's civil case. 

Ames figured his email saying he couldn't identify Lynn Dalsing in the photo - and the four words, "we can't 
see her," had long since been disclosed in the old criminal case. Kooiman's reply email had said she would have 
to disclose it. 

Ames expected the topic to come up in the prep meeting. It didn't. He left the meeting uneasy. According to a 
sworn statement he later filed in the civil case, he called Richmond after the meeting to discuss the email and 
the four words, believing they were important. 

According to Ames, Richmond asked for a copy of the email string. Ames sent it on Oct. 18, 2012. A record of 
the email exchange appears in court files. Ames says Richmond called back, and said the email would have to 
be disclosed to Dalsing's attorney. Richmond, in a separate sworn statement, denied he said anything of the 
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kind. 

Either way, the email with the four words wasn't disclosed. 

No charges 

In November 2012, sheriff's deputies and the prosecutor's office reached a decision on the Kopachuck incident. 
There would be no criminal charges against the teacher seen on the video. 

The case had problems: The incident dated to February 2012, but hadn't been reported to law enforcement for 
six months. The report came from Mell, who had a clear interest in a possible lawsuit if criminal charges were 
filed. 

Lindquist explained the rationale in a news release: 

"To complicate matters, the civil attorney reported the matter to a PCSD (Pierce County Sheriff's Department) 
detective who had been represented by that same civil attorney on an unrelated matter." 

Mell fired off a letter to Lindquist, accusing him of downplaying the incident for improper reasons. Ames was 
equally annoyed. He soon learned more details of the search of his email and that the results were shared with 
Lindquist. 

He filed a furious complaint. He accused the sheriff and the prosecutor of retaliating against him because of his 
earlier complaint regarding overtime. He accused them of conspiring to dismiss the Kopachuck incident for bad
faith reasons. He wanted a criminal investigation: 

"That child and his family turned to the criminal justice system of Pierce County seeking 'iustice' for their son . ... 
Instead I believe they were bullied by the system because certain individuals had personal vendettas against the 
family's attorney and the detective who took the initial complaint." 

- Excerpt of Ames complaint 

The sheriff's office sent Ames' complaint through standard channels and assigned it to an outside investigator. 
Meanwhile, Ames arrived for his deposition in Dalsing's civil suit on Feb. 14, 2013. 

Don't answer 

Richmond, the lead prosecutor in the civil suit, had prepped Ames before the deposition: if you're told not to 
answer a question, don't answer it. 

It happened a lot. Dalsing's attorney, Fred Diamondstone, was zeroing in on Ames' forensic analysis of the 
Dalsings' computers and the crucial photo that had been used as the basis for charges of child molestation. 

The deposition transcript shows Richmond repeatedly instructed Ames not to answer questions about 
conversations and correspondence with prosecutors. 

Ames realized his email with the four words had never been disclosed: not to the defense in the criminal case, 
nor now in the civil case. 

He was a named party in a lawsuit alleging false arrest. He'd written the four words that led to dismissal of the 
charges, but the county wouldn't let him say so. 

Thinking of his best interests, he hired Mell - again. 

Diamondstone, now hot on the trail of what appeared to be vital evidence in his client's lawsuit, pestered the 
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county for Ames' emails. 

The county resisted. Prosecutors argued the emails were work product, protected by attorney-client privilege. 

In March, Ames threw a wrench into the county's strategy. He petitioned the court for permission to disclose his 
email and the four words. 

King County Superior Court Judge Beth Andrus was presiding over the increasingly complicated Oalsing civil 
case and considering Ames' request to disclose his emails. 

Prosecutors argued against it, saying the criminal investigation against Dalsing could still be reopened. 

Over the county's objections, Andrus ruled in the deputy's favor: the four words - "we can't see her" - and the 
entire email chain would be disclosed, and they didn't have to be sealed. 

"All of the documents submitted to the Court by Detective Michael Ames are discoverable." 

That wasn't all. The ruling was tough: Andrus opened the door to a trove of material. Additional records were fair 
game, and deputies and prosecutors could be questioned about their actions in the criminal case. 

By this time, Gary Clower, who had represented Lynn Dalsing in the original criminal case, had seen the Ames 
email and the four words for the first time. He filed a declaration saying prosecutors had failed to provide it to 
him two years earlier - against the best interests of Dalsing. 

Forced to play defense, county attorneys argued for delay - a stay of the judge's discovery order. 

They said they were still investigating possible criminal charges against Dalsing. They were seeking help from 
the Snohomish County prosecutor's office to avoid conflicts of interest and waiting for a possible charging 
decision. New information was arriving. One of the victims in the original case - Lynn Dalsing's daughter -
might be interviewed again. 

Andrus agreed to hear arguments for a stay, but she was perplexed. At a hearing on May 8, 2013, she 
questioned shifting statements regarding the criminal case from Deputy County Prosecutor Jared Ausserer. 

"I feel as if I'm getting different information with each new pleading. And that's a concern to me . ... Mr. Ausserer 
appears to have made certain representations in prior declarations that now seem inconsistent with what he's 
saying in his current declaration, and you know from a lawyer's perspective that when you have two inconsistent 
declarations, it does reflect on someone's credibility. ... Is there really a criminal investigation going on such that 
continuing the stay of discovery makes imminent sense, or is there something else going on behind the scenes 
that would explain why I'm getting such different messages from Pierce County's criminal side? That's really what 
my biggest concern is." 

- Superior Court Judge Beth Andrus, transcript of hearing, 5-8-13 

Andrus was unhappy, but she granted the county's motion for a 90-day stay of her discovery order. The county 
had gained a little breathing room. Prosecutors used it to appeal her discovery order to the Washington State 
Court of Appeals. 

While the Dalsing civil case dragged on, the complaint Ames had filed with the sheriff's office regarding the 
search of his emails concluded. An outside investigator, Jeffrey Coopersmith, found the county did nothing 
wrong in searching Ames' emails. Accusations of systemic retaliation and conspiracy were unfounded. 

The investigator also concluded Ames did nothing wrong when he took the police report from Mell regarding the 
Kopachuck incident. 
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No reason to re-interview 

Fred Diamondstone, representing Lynn Dalsing in the civil case, wanted to check the legitimacy of Pierce 
County's claim of a continuing criminal investigation and a possible charging decision from Snohomish County 
prosecutors. 

A Snohomish County deputy prosecutor provided the answer. The office had reviewed the case - but not for a 
new charging decision. Instead, the office concluded no new information justified interviewing Dalsing's 
daughter again. 

Court records and police reports from this period indicate Pierce County prosecutors sought assistance from 
Lakewood police to continue the criminal investigation against Lynn Dalsing and did not seek further assistance 
from Snohomish County. 

Deputy Prosecutor Jared Ausserer had taken charge of the criminal case. In a recent interview with The News 
Tribune, he explained why the county kept pushing. 

"We're not going to just not investigate this because they're saying no new information," he said. "At some point 
somebody's got to make a decision on this case - so instead of playing games with different jurisdictions, we 
moved forward." 

Asked who made the decision to proceed, Ausserer said, "I assume Mark (Lindquist)." 

Asked by The News Tribune, Lindquist said he approved the continuing investigation based on 
recommendations from Ausserer and other prosecutors. 

"Our deputy prosecutors in the criminal division were not motivated by any1hing other than a desire to protect 
the community and hold both of the Dalsings accountable," he said. "Our prosecutors were doing their jobs and 
playing by the rules. We shouldn't forget about the young victims in this case who were exploited, molested and 
raped." 

Paying the bills 

Ames wanted Pierce County to cover his legal bills in the Dalsing lawsuit. 

Total: $4,554. Along with it, he filed a declaration describing his October 2012 discussion with Richmond about 
the emalls. 

Ames said he delivered the emails and that Richmond responded. 

"Mr. Richmond told me that the email/ turned over to him from Lori Kooiman in October 2012 was 'exculpatory• 
regarding my involvement in this case. He also told me that it would clear me of any wrongdoing in the case and 
he would see to it that it was turned over as part of discovery." 

-Ames declaration, 6-13-13 

Many moments In the three-year controversy surrounding Ames and the prosecutor's office could be labeled as 
firestarters, but this declaration ranked near the top. 

Richmond filed a declaration of his own a month later, accusing Ames of lying to the court. 

"Mr. Ames falsely states he turned over to me County emaifs that would 'clear his name and his department.' Mr. 
Ames did not deliver or discuss emails at that meeting, even though he did later provide me other related 
records." 
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-Richmond declaration, 7-17-13 

Richmond added that he'd never told Ames the emails were exculpatory or that they would have to be 
disclosed. 

The two statements directly conflicted. Ames said he gave the emails to Richmond. Richmond said he didn't. 

Ames filed a heated reply that gave more detail. He described his October 2012 meeting with Richmond and 
said he'd spoken to him on the phone afterwards about the emails. Richmond had asked for copies, and Ames 
had delivered them. 

"It was after that meeting that I contacted Mr. Richmond and discussed the emails because they had not come 
up in that meeting. I expressed to Mr. Richmond the importance of the email from Lori Kooiman, and he asked 
me to email him a copy of it. I emailed him the copy, and he called me after receiving it. Mr. Richmond did advise 
me it was exculpatory and needed to be disclosed during discovery . ... those conversations ... took place solely 
over the phone between Mr. Richmond and me." 

-Ames declaration, 7-19-13 

Court records obtained by The News Tribune include copies of the email Ames delivered to Richmond - the 
crucial email from 2011 that included the four words. The date of delivery to Richmond was Oct. 18, 2012. 

Judge Andrus, refereeing the fight between the county and the deputy, ruled in favor of Ames. The deputy was 
entitled to his attorney fees. 

"Det. Ames sought relief only after he was improperly instructed by Pierce County's counsel not to answer 
reasonable deposition questions and not to produce legally discoverable documents." 

-Andrus ruling, 7-22-13 

The county appealed, seeking a reversal of the attorney fee ruling. Ames and Dalsing were racking up wins -
but the battle wasn't over. 

Still working 

While the lawsuits dragged on, Ames continued with his regular duties as a forensics examiner. That included 
testifying as an expert witness in unrelated criminal cases. 

Under the rules of criminal discovery, defendants in criminal cases are entitled to evidence held by prosecutors 
that could be favorable to the defense. Prosecutors have an affirmative, non-negotiable duty to disclose such 
evidence. It's known as "Brady" material, and it covers a wide range of evidence- anything from facts that might 
support a defendant's innocence to information regarding the credibility of witnesses. 

The Brady label stems from a famous 1963 U.S. Supreme Court decision called Brady v. Maryland. It holds that 
prosecutors must disclose "exculpatory" information to the defense. A related 1972 ruling, Giglio v. United 
States, also requires disclosure of "potential impeachment" information about witnesses. 

For cops, the Brady label refers to their actions on the job, and any evidence that could be used by defense 
attorneys to undercut their credibility. In law enforcement circles, a "Brady cop" means a lying cop. A typical 
example of Brady material would include findings of misconduct following an internal law enforcement 
investigation. 

In September 2013, as Ames prepared to testify in a criminal case, he received a note from the prosecutor's 
office. Framed in legalese, the meaning was obvious: The prosecutor was going to label Ames a Brady cop. 
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The basis was twofold. The first element: Ames' declarations in the Dalsing civil case- his statements saying 
he had provided his email with the four words to Richmond, and the reply declaration from Richmond, which 
challenged Ames' version of events. 

The second element was the internal complaint Ames had filed with the prosecutor's office after he learned his 
email account had been searched without his knowledge in the midst of the Kopachuck investigation. 

Deputy prosecutor Steve Penner handles Brady material for the office in consultation with a small team of 
colleagues. He said the law enforcement perception of the Brady label as a scarlet letter that denotes a liar is 
mistaken; Brady material can Include unfounded allegations. It's a matter of making sure defense attorneys can't 
accuse prosecutors of hiding evidence. 

Penner said the decision to disclose the Ames material was a collective recommendation sent to Lindquist, who 
approved it. The idea was erring on the side of disclosure, he said - dueling declarations between a sheriff's 
deputy and a prosecutor could become fodder in future cases if defense attorneys asked for it. 

To Ames, it made no sense. 

He had provided the emails to Richmond. Records proved it. The complaint he filed in the Kopachuck matter 
concluded the county did nothing wrong when it searched his email - but it also found Ames did nothing wrong 
when he took a police report of a possible child abuse incident. 

As Ames saw it, the prosecutor's office was using those facts to label Ames a liar. 

On Oct. 2, 2013, Ames sued the county. He didn't ask for money. He sought a writ of prohibition - a legal order 
preventing the county from sticking him with the Brady label. He wanted a name-clearing hearing to argue for his 
reputation. 

"As a police officer I have taken an oath to uphold the law, and to be truthful and honest even when doing so 
may conflict with the wishes of the Prosecuting Attorney. The Dalsing case is one such example . ... 

"Being labeled as a Brady cop comes with a stigmatization for an officer that can be a death sentence to his or 
her career. The stigma that comes with being labeled a Brady cop is dishonesty, untruthfulness and lack of 
credibility, and as a result an officer's testimony on the stand becomes worthless." 

-Ames declaration, 12-12-13 

To avoid conflicts, the case was handed to Kevin Hull, a visiting judge from Kitsap County Superior Court. The 
county hired outside attorneys: Seattle attorney Mike Patterson and former state Supreme Court Justice Phil 
Talmadge. 

The all-star team swiftly moved to dismiss Ames' case. The duty to disclose Brady material was absolute: The 
point was not the truth - the information simply had to be disclosed to the defense. 

Ames and Mell argued that prosecutors were abusing their discretion. They had no duty to disclose false 
information. 

In February, Hull ruled in the county's favor. The prosecutor's duty to disclose trumped, he decided. 

Ames and Melllost. They appealed to the state Supreme Court. 

The county followed up with a fastball and moved for attorney fees - more than $118,000 incurred by Patterson 
and Talmadge. 

The argument: Ames knew or should have known he was going to lose. That meant he'd filed a frivolous claim. 
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For that, he should pay. 

Dalsing charged 

Pierce County was winning in the Ames case, but losing in another arena. Fred Diamondstone, Dalsing's 
attorney in the civil case, had been seeking county records for more than a year. On March 25, rulings from the 
state Court of Appeals denied the county's requests for further discovery delays. 

Three days after those rulings, Pierce County charged Lynn Dalsing with two counts of child rape. 

In 2010, based on the photo, prosecutors had charged her with two crimes: child molestation and sexual 
exploitation of a minor, one count each. 

Three years later, they stacked eight charges against her. Child rape: two counts. Child molestation: three 
counts. Sexual exploitation of a minor: three counts. The child rape charge alone carried a possible sentence of 
life in prison. 

In the revised charges, prosecutors described Dalsing as an accomplice, saying she lmew of her husband's 
abuse and failed to stop it or report it. 

The charges hinged on an incident described in records: Dalsing walked in on her husband and saw him taking 
pictures of his daughter and another child. She reportedly walked out without stopping him. 

The account came from Dalsing's 7-year-old daughter, who reportedly told detectives she believed her mother 
did not act "because she was afraid." 

The incident is described in other police reports with slightly different details: 

• Dalsing said she confronted her husband and told him to stop what he was doing. 

• Michael Dalsing said his wife caught him taking pictures; he said she told him to stop and threatened to call 
police. 

Prosecutors also relied on statements from Maes, the co-defendant in the original criminal case. Maes told 
stories he said he'd heard from Michael Dalsing: that Lynn had participated in abuse of the daughter, and that 
he'd seen an obscene picture of Lynn with her child. No such photo appears in evidence records. Maes also 
said he knew Lynn Dalsing was the woman in the picture because he recognized her vagina. 

The charging decision came from Ausserer, the deputy prosecutor who had taken charge of the criminal case. 

"{Dalsing) knows that she's not allowed to have minors in contact with her husband, who's a sex offender," he 
said. "She knew it was happening, and facilitated it. I think anybody who reads the probable cause statement 
can see that." 

Dalsing's trial is set for Oct. 23. Defense attorney Donald Winskill is representing her. She's pleading not guilty. 

"We certainly do not agree with the charges," Winskill said. "I can tell you she {Dalsing) adamantly denies this 
stuff. I do not see criminal liability here. I just don't see it. I don't see any evidence that she was an accomplice in 
anything that her husband or this other individual did." 

Ames loses 

Shortly after filing new charges against Dalsing, the county won a victory against Ames. Visiting Judge Kevin 
Hull ruled the county was entitled to attorney fees for defending itself against the deputy - the total exceeded 
$118,000. 
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The decision sent a mild tremor through the local legal community. Losing the legal argument was one thing -
part of the rough-and-tumble of court battles. Seeking sanctions and fees in such cases was a rare move, and 
fee awards were rarer. 

Lindquist acknowledges the worries of defense attorneys, but he said the decision to seek fees, which he 
authorized, was appropriate. 

In his suit, Ames hadn't asked for money - only a writ and a hearing to clear his name. He had argued from the 
standpoint of a whistle-blower, seeking a chance to explain his actions. 

He wrote the email with the four words and said so. He shared it with county attorneys and said so. A judge had 
ordered him to disclose the correspondence. He did it. 

A prosecutor, Richmond, had accused Ames of lying about sharing the emalls. Records established that Ames, 
in fact, had shared them. 

The hunch Ames expressed in the email had been dead accurate. Lynn Dalsing wasn't the woman in the photo 
cited in the original criminal charges. Federal authorities had confirmed it. 

Prosecutors were touting his actions as evidence of dishonesty. His efforts to vindicate himself were being 
labeled as frivolous. 

From Ames' standpoint, prosecutors were lying about him in order to call him a liar. He asked for reconsideration 
of the fee ruling. 

The case was already unusual. The next step made it more so. 

More than 30 lawyers filed declarations in support of Ames. As one, they argued against the monetary sanctions, 
saying they would have a chilling effect on the court system. In effect, a whistle-blower being sanctioned and 
fined for seeking relief in court would set a dangerous precedent. 

Many of the lawyers were veteran defense attorneys - potential beneficiaries of Brady cop information. Two 
attorneys - Mary Robnett and Barbara Corey - were former deputy prosecutors who had led the prosecutor's 
criminal division. Corey had sued the county in 2008 for wrongful termination from the prosecutor's office and 
won a $3 million judgment. 

Corey's declaration cited her past experience as a prosecutor (and more recently as a defense attorney.} She 
said she'd never seen a whistle-blower report used as Brady evidence against a cop. She said the declarations 
filed by Ames and Richmond in the Dalsing case provided "objective evidence that Det. Ames is telling the truth 
and Jim Richmond is not." 

Corey added that she'd known Ames for many years and always found him credible and cooperative. She 
described a change in climate and tone at the prosecutor's office since Lindquist had taken charge in 2010. 
Tensions had grown between the sheriff's office and the prosecutor's office: 

"Mr. Lindquist reportedly is more directly involved in controlling the actions of the sheriff's detectives than any 
prosecutor before him. Detectives within the sheriff's department personally have approached me to discussed 
[sic] their perceptions, displeasure and concern about this control. It is [sic] seems that Det. Ames is a recipient 
of disfavor with the prosecutor's office and must have upset the Prosecuting Attorney by exposing facts 
unfavorable to him and that office." 

- Corey declaration, 4-14-14 

Robnett left the prosecutor's office in 2012. She now works for the state attorney general's office. She also 
defended Ames. 
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"During my years of working with the large, multi-disciplinary team, Detective Ames enjoyed a reputation as a 
reliable, hard-working and ethical detective . ... He has sought an appropriate remedy to restore his good name, 
and has done so by requesting a name clearing hearing in a declaratory judgment action. Although I believe his 
reputation and career have been damaged by the prosecutor's disclosure, this is not a case where Detective 
Ames is requesting monetary damages from Pierce County." 

- Robnett declaration, 5-1-14 

Another key declaration came from Seattle University law professor John Strait, a recognized expert on legal 
ethics. Strait said Ames' effort to seek a hearing to clear his name created "a new litigation problem" that courts 
had not addressed - but that didn't make it frivolous, and it didn't justify sanctions and attorney fees. 

"A Brady cop is entitled to some forum in which to resolve the truth or falsity of the allegations which lead to 
such a declaration," Strait wrote. 

In response, prosecutors again cited their absolute duty to disclose Brady material, also known as potential 
impeachment evidence, or PIE. Deputy Prosecutor Stephen Penner, who handles Brady disclosures for the 
prosecutor's office, filed a declaration explaining the duty. He cited Ames' statements in the Dalsing civil case 
and Ames' complaint tied to the Kopachuck matter. 

Penner's declaration noted that providing Brady material didn't necessarily suggest prosecutors were labeling 
Ames as dishonest. According to the prosecutor's office's adopted PIE policy, the truth didn't matter: 

"The PCPAO (Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney's Office) PIE policy specifically states that PIE disclosure may 
be required 'regardless of whether the PCPAO believes the allegations in the PIE are true, and may be required in 
cases where the PCPAO believes the allegations are not true." 

- Penner declaration, 5-12-14 

Richmond, the deputy prosecutor who had clashed with Ames, also filed a declaration. 

It was Richmond's July 2013 declaration ("Mr. Ames falsely states he turned over to me County emails ... ") that 
became part of the basis for labeling Ames as a Brady cop. 

For the first time, Richmond acknowledged in a sworn statement that Ames had given him the crucial emails and 
the four words - just not on the exact day of their meeting on Oct. 16, 2012. 

"Ames forwarded the June 9, 2011 email exchange to me on Oct. 18, 2012, nearly a week after our meeting . ... I 
have never denied receiving the June 9, 2011 email. Instead, I stated that it was not given to me at that meeting." 

- Richmond declaration, 5-14-14 

Asked about Richmond's actions and declarations, Lindquist referred questions to Deputy Prosecutor Dan 
Hamilton, who leads one of the county's civil teams. 

Hamilton said Richmond's declarations in response to Ames were appropriate. 

"The relevant issue was not did (Richmond) receive the emails," Hamilton said. "The only thing that was relevant 
at the time was whether Jim had made a promise to disclose the emails. He did not. We only put down in our 
declaration things that are relevant." 

Kooiman, the prosecutor in the initial criminal case against Dalsing, also filed a sworn declaration. It was 
carefully worded. She said that in 2011 she received Ames' email that contained the four words. She did not say 
she gave the email to Dalsing's defense attorney, Gary Clower. She said she spoke to Clower on the phone and 
in person before the original criminal case was dismissed and told him Ames couldn't connect Dalsing to the 
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computers. 

The debate hit full boil on May 19, when the county faced Ames in Judge Hull's courtroom in Port Orchard. 

The basic question: Would Hull reconsider his order of sanctions and attorney fees? 

Talmadge argued for the county. He was soft-spoken and surgical. He cited procedure and precedent. 

The declarations filed by the 34 attorneys were flawed, he said. The first six were untimely. The other 28 were 
improperly presented. Many were generic: the same verbiage with slightly revised biographical details from 
individual attorneys. 

Above all, Talmadge said, the declarations were irrelevant. No procedure in law existed that would allow a 
deputy's complaint to overrule a prosecutor's duty to disclose Brady material. 

Because that procedure didn't exist, Ames was arguing in bad faith by definition, Talmadge argued. Ames was 
cherry-picking; he wanted new law, but he said current law allowed a remedy. He wanted a hearing to clear his 
name, but he couldn't argue that any rules had been violated. 

"Counsel's gotta pick which of the arguments she chooses to make," Talmadge said, referring to Mell. 

Mel! argued for Ames. So did Brett Purtzer, a veteran defense attorney who had signed one of the 34 
declarations. 

Purtzer said the prosecutor's office couldn't use the Brady process to brand Ames unfairly. Some remedy had to 
be available. Sanctions and attorney fees were unreasonable. 

"The disclosure labels (Ames) as something that he's not," Purtzer said. "You will not find a case that says you 
can make false information and declare it as Brady." 

Hull mulled. This case was headed for an appeal, no matter how he ruled. The attorneys and the judge talked of 
it openly throughout the hearing. 

Hull sided with Ames. The declarations were in. He was willing to reconsider his ruling for fees, and he wanted to 
hear more argument. He would accept briefs from both sides. If this was about creating new law, he wanted to 
see the rationale. 

Scorecard 

The threads of the three cases remain intertwined. All are still active, with more hearings ahead. 

The county and Ames are scheduled to meet again July 1 0 in Hull's courtroom. The judge could preserve his 
ruling, reverse it or modify it. An appeal is inevitable, regardless of outcome. 

The Ames case continues to reverberate at the county courthouse. Team leaders at the prosecutor's office have 
met with their members and shared copies of the declarations filed on behalf of Ames. 

Sources tell The News Tribune that team leaders have provided the declarations to make it clear which defense 
attorneys filed them. Team leaders reportedly said those attorneys should be treated no differently than any 
other lawyers involved in local cases. 

Lindquist said he approved a recommendation from his chief of staff, Dawn Farina, to disseminate the 
declarations. The Idea was open communication. 

Lawyers who filed declarations on Ames' behalf also received letters from Lindquist's office. The letters, penned 
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by Deputy Prosecutor John Sheeran, reiterate the county's position in the Ames case and suggest that lawyers 
who filed declarations might be operating with incomplete information. Some attorneys interviewed by The 
News Tribune saw the letters as veiled threats. Lindquist said his office had no motive beyond transparency. 

The next hearing in Dalsing's criminal case is set for Aug. 29. It's an omnibus hearing, a catch-all, catch-up 
moment, followed by a placeholder trial date of Oct. 23. The case will be entering its fifth year. 

Dalsing's false-arrest suit against the county is active, in something of a legal holding pattern. Both sides 
continue to argue over disclosure of records, and the debate has been sent to the state Supreme Court for 
consideration. 

Ames retires 

On Feb. 14, Mike Ames retired from the sheriff's office after 26 years of service. He sent a letter to Sheriff Paul 
Pastor. It was seven pages long, accusatory, a bullet-point list of grievances. 

"The working conditions for me have become intolerably hostile to my good name, reputation and credibility," 
Ames wrote. 

On May 19, the sheriff's office posted a job opening for a computer crimes investigator. 

The job description is boilerplate. The detective will investigate computer crimes and analyze electronic media. 

"Success in this position is dependent upon an individual's ability to learn the skills necessary for the position 
and to interact well with varied other units within Pierce County, including but not limited to the Prosecutor's 
office, other police agencies, and civilian experts." 

It's primarily a day shift job, according to the position notice - but it requires night and weekend work. 

Sean Robinson: 253-597-8486 sean.robinson@thenewstribune.com @seanrobinsonTNT 
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Appeals court wrestles with Pierce deputy's claim of prosecutor falsehoods 

BY SEAN ROBINSON 

Staff writer 

For two years, retired Pierce County sheriff's deputy Mike Ames has argued that Prosecutor Mark Lindquist's off1ce lied about him to 

brand him as a liar. He wants a hearing to clear his name. 

In response, prosecutors have said they're just doing their duty, that Ames has no right to a name-clearing hearing, and that he 

should pay $1 18,000 in attorney fees for questioning their authority. 

As of Sept. 4, the county has paid $288,530 to outside attorneys to defend the Ames case, according to records from the county's 

risk management division. 

Friday, the two sides clashed again before the state Court of Appeals in Tacoma: the latest twist in a long-running battle over 

credibility, the limits of prosecutorial discretion and the definition of a so-called "Brady" cop. 

A small audience watched, including Ames' white-haired mother, who sat on a bench behind her son. 

"Dishonest, unfounded, unsupported accusations of dishonesty are not Brady material," said Joan Mell, the attorney representing 

Ames. 

Phil Talmadge, the outside attorney representing the county, called the suggestion that a prosecutor lied "incredibly offensive," and 

added that there was no basis in law for the type of hearing Ames was seeking. 

The three-judge panel made no decision; that will come later. 

Friday's hearing stems from an earlier clash in lower court that led to wins, losses and appeals on both sides. Last year, the county 

won its argument that Ames didn't deserve a name-clearing hearing. Ames appealed that finding. The county lost its bid for 

$1 1 8,000 in attorney fees, and appealed that finding. 

Money didn't come up during Friday's oral arguments. Instead, the appeals judges focused on the legal duties of prosecutors to 

disclose information to defense attorneys that could be relevant to the credibility of a law-enforcement witness. 

That's the so-called Brady label, a piece of legal shorthand viewed by law enforcement officers as a permanent stain on their 

reputations. 

Brady material, named for a 1 963 U.S. Supreme Court decision, is meant for defendants. It allows their attorneys to probe the 

credibility of arresting off1cers. The duty to disclose it is mandatory, according to prosecutors, and they have wide discretion when it 

comes to defining it. 

The suit from Ames tests the limits of that discretion. 

Typically, Brady material includes findings of misconduct from internal law enforcement investigations. The case involving Ames is 

different; the records used to pin him with the Brady label come from a disagreement with prosecutors. 

It's tied to a larger criminal case that ultimately led to a fmding of prosecutorial vindictiveness and an active effort to recall Lindquist 

from office. 

In 2011, Ames was the sheriff's computer forensic analyst. He was assigned to review a computer cache of child pornography, 

including a photo used as the basis to charge Longbranch resident Lynn Dalsing with child molestation. 

At the time, Ames reviewed the photo and sent an email to prosecutors, saying Dalsing couldn't be identified in the image. A deputy 

prosecutor, Lori Kooiman, said Ames' email would have to be disclosed to the defense, but it wasn't. 

Ultimately, Ames' instinct was proved to be right; the photo didn't depict Dalsing. Charges against her were dismissed, and she 

subsequently sued the county for false arrest. 

After that, Ames' email became the subject of a discovery battle. 



In 2013, he filed a legal motion seeking f ·jght to disclose it. The county opposed tha~on and lost. (Ames recently won a pair 

of related legal victories tied to those ef~; appeals court judges awarded him about , 00 in attorney fees, over the county's 

objections.) 

Ames f1led a sworn declaration, saying he had delivered the key email string to Jim Richmond, a deputy prosecutor defending the 

county against Dalsing's lawsuit. Ames added that Richmond told him the emails were "exculpatory." 

Richmond f1led a counter-declaration, saying Ames "falsely" stated he turned over the emails, and that Richmond never described 

them as exculpatory. 

Prosecutors later used Richmond's declaration to label Ames as a Brady cop. 

In response, Ames sued. He didn't ask for money but for a name-clearing hearing and a chance to argue he told the truth. He also 

provided proof he'd sent Richmond the email string. The records appear in court f1les. 

In 2014, almost a year after the dueling claims appeared, Richmond filed a new declaration in the Ames lawsuit, saying he had 

received the emails from Ames, just not on the exact date Ames mentioned in a previous declaration. 

Justice Jill Johanson asked Mell about the nuances of Brady material. Citing past legal rulings, Johanson noted that such records 

sometimes include false statements from witnesses regarding law enforcement officers, but prosecutors still have to disclose them 

to the defense. 

Mell replied that there was a difference between a false statement from a witness and a false statement from a prosecutor. 

"We have very specific materials known in Richmond's case now to be false, that are selectively being disseminated, presumably for 

for retaliatory reasons," she said. 

Justice Thomas Bjorgen ran a scenario by Talmadge - what if Ames was right? Would that mean prosecutors were overstepping 

their authority? 

"I don't think so;· Talmadge said. He added that Ames was bending legal process and using "the wrong vehicle" for his grievances. 

He suggested Ames should sue in federal court instead. 

Mell, given the last word, said a name-clearing hearing would prevent the need for a federal suit. 

"I don't think it's appropriate to force a detective to limit his remedy to seeking damages from the county when he's seeking a 

preventive measure," she said. 
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Long-running false-arrest 
lawsuit ends with victory for 
county, Lindquist 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Lynn Dalsing, who twice had sex-crime charges 

against her dismissed, withdraws lawsuit 

Decision means no settlement or public payout; 

county has spent $531,762 to defend the case 

Original criminal case led to findings of 

prosecutorial vindictiveness and other legal 

actions, some still active 
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The decision, a victory for the county and Prosecutor 
Mark Lindquist, ends four years of grinding, bitter 
litigation marked by multiple appeals, recriminations, 
discovery battles and related legal actions that 
continue to percolate in other venues. Peter Haley
phaley@thenewstribune.com 

BY SEAN ROBINSON 

srobinson@thenewstribune.com 

Apart from paper formalities, a long-running 

false-arrest lawsuit against Pierce County is 

over, and the plaintiff will walk away with 

nothing. 

Former Longbranch resident Lynn Dalsing, 49, 

who was charged twice with sex crimes against 

her daughter and saw both criminal cases 

dismissed, moved this week to end her suit 

against the county and its prosecutors. 

The decision, a victory for the county and 

Prosecutor Mark Lindquist, ends four years of 

grinding, bitter litigation marked by multiple 

appeals, recriminations, discovery battles and 

related legal actions that continue to percolate 

in other venues. 

The county has spent $531,762 to defend 

against the Dalsing suit, according to public 

records. 
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THE DECISION, A CLEAR VICTORY FOR THE COUNTY 
AND PROSECUTOR MARK LINDQUIST, ENDS FOUR 
YEARS OF GRINDING, BITTER LITIGATION MARKED 
BY MULTIPLE APPEALS, RECRIMINATIONS, 
DISCOVERY BATTLES AND RELATED LEGAL ACTIONS 
THAT CONTINUE TO PERCOLATE IN OTHER VENUES. 
THE COUNTY HAS SPENT $531,762 TO DEFEND THE 
DALSING SUIT, ACCORDING TO PUBLIC RECORDS. 

Via email, Lindquist praised the outcome. 

"We will always fight to protect children, fight 

to make our community safer and fight for 

what's right," he said. "As President Lincoln 

said, truth is the best vindication." 

Dalsing's attorney, Fred Diamondstone, said 

his client chose to withdraw "due to the 

emotional costs of going forward." 

Richard Jolley, one of the private attorneys 

hired to defend the suit, said the reason for the 

dismissal was simpler: The county was going to 

wm. 

"Diamondstone was going to get creamed," he 

said. "It would have been an injustice to put a 

dime in (Dalsing's) pocket." 

Jolley provided The News Tribune a pair of 

documents, not filed with the court, that he 

said would have damaged Dalsing's lawsuit. 

One, a letter from Dalsing's daughter, now 13, 

charged that Dalsing failed to protect the 

daughter from sexual abuse by her father, 

Michael Dalsing. Jolley added that the daughter 
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was willing to testify against her mother. 

The other document, a declaration signed by a 

woman unrelated to the Dalsing family, 

accused Lynn Dalsing and her husband of 

sexually abusing her in the past. 

Told of Jolley's statements, Diamondstone said 

his client "chose to drop this case in order to 

spare everybody this emotional turmoil." 

The criminal charges against Dalsing, 

dismissed in 2011 due to lack of evidence and 

again in 2015 due to prosecutorial 

vindictiveness, fueled a recall petition and 

whistleblower complaints against Lindquist and 

his staff, as well as a state bar complaint 

against Lindquist and other prosecutors that is 

still under investigation. 

THE CRIMINAL CHARGES AGAINST DALSING, 
DISMISSED IN 2011 DUE TO LACK OF EVIDENCE AND 
AGAIN IN 2015 DUE TO PROSECUTORIAL 
VINDICTIVENESS, FUELED A RECALL PETITION AND 
WHISTLEBLOWER COMPLAINTS AGAINST LINDQUIST 
AND HIS STAFF, AS WELL AS A STATE BAR COMPLAINT 
AGAINST LINDQUIST AND OTHER PROSECUTORS 
THAT IS STILL UNDER INVESTIGATION. 

The case also sparked a separate suit filed by 

retired sheriff's deputy Mike Ames, one of 

several deputies involved in the original 

criminal investigation. Ames contends that 

prosecutors tried to destroy his credibility to 
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gain advantage in the lawsuit. The case is 

pending. 

In 2010, prosecutors charged Michael Dalsing 

with multiple counts of child rape. The victims 

were the Dalsings' daughter, then 7, and two of 

her young friends. Michael Dalsing and an 

associate, William Maes, pleaded guilty and 

were convicted in 2 011. 

After charging Michael Dalsing, prosecutors 

charged Lynn Dalsing with sex crimes, based 

on a photo wrongly identified as depicting her. 

Questions of misidentification were raised 

internally by Ames and later proved accurate. 

Prosecutors dismissed the criminal charges in 

2011, after Dalsing spent seven months in jail. 

She subsequently sued in 2012 for false arrest, 

initially seeking $5 million. 

Following a series of discovery battles that 

climbed to the Washington State Supreme 

Court and yielded information about the 

misidentified photo, prosecutors filed new 

criminal charges against Dalsing, including 

child rape. They accused her of knowing about 

her husband's actions against the children and 

aiding in their commission. 

In 2015, Superior Court Judge Ed Murphy 

dismissed those charges due to prosecutorial 

vindictiveness, noting that prosecutors filed 

them to gain advantage in the long-running 

false-arrest lawsuit. 

Prosecutors initially appealed Murphy's ruling, 

then withdrew the appeal, meaning Dalsing 
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could not be charged again. 

Those developments allowed Dalsing's lawsuit 

to move forward. Diamondstone, her attorney, 

filed a separate suit in federal court against 

Lindquist and deputy prosecutor Jared Ausserer 

last year. Recently, on May 11, Diamondstone 

moved to dismiss the federal suit, again 

without a settlement. 

LAST FALL, THE COUNTY'S LAWYERS AND 
DIAMONDSTONE APPEARED TO BE ON THE VERGE 
OF A SETTLEMENT THAT WOULD HAVE PAID DALSING 
$250,000, ACCORDING TO COURT RECORDS. JOLLEY, 
LINDQUIST AND DIAMONDSTONE HAD TENTATIVELY 
AGREED ON THE WORDING OF A SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT AND THE AMOUNT- BUT COUNTY RISK 
MANAGER MARK MAENHOUT VETOED THE TERMS 
AND THE POTENTIAL PAYOUT. 

Last fall, the county's lawyers and 

Diamondstone appeared to be on the verge of a 

settlement that would have paid Dalsing 

$250,000, according to court records. Jolley, 

Lindquist and Diamondstone had tentatively 

agreed on the wording of a settlement 

agreement and the amount - but county risk 

manager Mark Maenhout vetoed the terms and 

the potential payout, preferring to fight in 

court. 

Following the aborted negotiations, both sides 

vowed to continue the battle, and familiar 

rhetoric resurfaced: Jolley and county lawyers 
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said the evidence would show Dalsing was 

responsible for the abuse her daughter suffered, 

while Diamondstone said the county's 

misconduct in the course of prosecution would 

be be a decisive factor. 

Friday, Diamondstone underlined the 2 015 

finding of prosecutorial vindictiveness. 

"Judge Murphy correctly found the new 

criminal case was vindictive and dismissed the 

case," he said. "Judge Murphfs ruling closed 

the door on new charges by Pierce County for 

this sad chapter." 

Diamondstone added that his client "chose to 

drop this case in order to spare everybody this 

emotional turmoil." 

Jolley insisted that Dalsing walked away 

because of the statement from her daughter. 

He added that the public expense of defending 

the suit was justified, and that the failed 

settlement negotiations had no bearing on the 

strength of the county's position. 

"Yeah, the county spent money defending it, so 

that's the right result," he said. "We never had 

a settlement. We were concerned about cost, 

not losing." 

Sean Robinson: 253-597-8486, @seanrobinsonTNT 
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